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Abstract
2
The aim of this thesis is to offer a description 
of the verbal phrase in Mandinka in terms of its two 
main constituents, the verb and the verbal operator, 
and to) give an account of the functions of the members 
of the class of operators*
After a short introduction, to the Mandinka people : 
and their language (Chapter One) and an outline of the . . 
phonology (Chapter Two), the verbal phrase is considered 
in respect of its internal structure-and its position in 
the clause, and the group of basic clause types set up 
(Chapter Three). . , .
In Chapter Pour the constituents of the verbal phrase 
are described, a syntactically-based classification of the 
verbs into three sets is established, and a categorisation 
given of the operators, which serve as simultaneous: 
exponents of terms from a number of grammatical categories 
This chapter also contains an outline of the general 
structure of the nominal phrase.
.. The following three chapters deal with the various 
exponential values of the operators and the combination 
of the verbs be and te with certain adjuncts: Chapter.
Five covers aspectual features, Chapter Six tense 
distinctions and Chapter Seven modal characteristics.
3Chapter Sight describes, the role of certain items 
in conjunction reduction, as substitute forms for 
operators anoi some verbs within a sequence of clauses.
There are two appendices:•the first 'gives a list 
of the verbs found in the narratives provided by.the 
main informant and the. second includes statistical . 
information which summarises th'e •/distributionand the 
properties of combination of a number- of verbs.
Thb thesis concludes with -a bibliogx'aphy.
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1.0* The Mandinka. People and Language <
At present the Mandinka people and those, like the 
Bambara and Dyula, who have strong cultural and language 
ties with them are:spread over wide areas of West Africa, 
reaching from The Gambia and Senegal in the: west to Mali 
in the east and southwards to Upper Volta, the two Guineas, 
the Ivory Coast and parts of Sierra Leone and Liberia* 
Reliable figures on the actual number of Mandinka speakers 
in this area are not obtainable since quite often the 
census returns, for this part of Africa at least, show 
groupings based on a fairly wide language classification, 
bringing together under the same heading people who speak 
related, though not necessarily mutually-intelligible, 
languages. But the following figures give some indication 
of the extent of the Mandinka and related peoples in West 
Africa:
The Gambia: 128,807 (Mandinka speakers)^
Senegal: 198,000 (Mandinka and related groups)^
A . o
1963 census figures* This figure, quoted in Le Senegal-- 
Fopulation% Langues. Programmes Scolaires by The Centre of 
Applied Linguistics, Dakar, includes Bambara, Sose, Malinke 
and Mandinka speakers.
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Mali: 206,000 (Malinke^ speakers)^ V
Portuguese Guinea:: ^^80Q^(Mandiiika, speakers)^ ,
.Republic of Guinea: 1,207,100; (Mandinka; and related
v ,v -v speakers)^ v v- :
Liberia: 29,750 (MaMiidsa speakers)^ 7
In addition to these there are substantial minority groups 
of-Mandinka speakers in Upper Volta, the Ivory Goast and 
Sierra Leone* ~V; ’ ;':|7
The Mandinka. people point to Manding, located on 
the: Upper Niger, as their place of origin and it is; from 1 
. this, locality that they take-their name, Mandinkoolu 
’Handing people1 • It was there, c.1235 A.D., that the V 
people of Manding, under the energetic and decisive leader­
ship of their king, Sun-jata,. threw off’ the, oyerlordshipr 
of the Susu and their king, Sumanguru, and established the 
Mali Empire by military hqnquest and commercial, penetration 
of the sprroimding;areas* By the time of the rule,of 
Mansa Musa (c *1-31!2--1:337):';and .his’'"brother.,:- Mansa Suleiman 
(0*1341-1360) ^ the empire extended from what is present-day 
■Senegal and Thev Gainbia in the . west to beyond Gab in the 
east and from, the southern part of the Sahara in the north
x - ‘ ,K. ■ 'r" - - - - ■' .
The differences in grammatical structure,vocabulary and
, phonology between Mandinka and Malinke are very-slight* :
^1960-61 census. ^ 1950 census. , ^ 19>58 census.
/ 1962 census. Details of the adopted orthography
are to be found"in^ sectfbn*2.4.;
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to almost:the n p r t h e r j l ^ i n  the south. 
Thub, at the time of the fall of the Mali Empire, between 
the years 14 64 and 1495'* ;ih® ^  were well
established in West Africa and, although from that time 
political power passed to the Songhai, they appear to have 
retained certain rights of land tenure and to have so 
exploited the-Commercials^ -Ofjhe-"ar^ • /ft' ■ ■
they acquired an economic, if not political, hegemony 
whichhas, in certain parts, extended to the present day.- 
The dispetsal outwards from Manding, associated 
with; military conquest and commercial penetration, has 
probably been bn important factor in the growth of the 
gradually diverging dialects which have given rise to 
contemporary Mandinka, Bambara and Dyula. Mandinka is 
mainly-^hpokeh -to; the north-west and west of the original v v 
Manding homeland and Dyula to the 'east;’
Bambara is spoken within, and to the ■'hphth^east'^ahd''easteCv%''; 
hf,;7Mahding.!'s;:;e:v x;: ■ Jv - • • •, 'yy:-;y
; The Mandinka people refer to ‘their language ;-;as 
Mandinkakango 1Manding-person language1. In this study 
the language will be referred to as ’Mandinka1 and, to 
avoid confusion, the people will be referred to as ’the 
Mandii^a people * ^  as has been; dph®; so f ar; in this / Stection*
'Fag.C?(4969-s 51-28) and Leytbibh ^  ’ provide the
y; ■ source; mhteriai fo^ tliis brietc outline* - : y ' '
. Although Malinke is quoted in the classification 
■- of African languages set up by Greenberg, Mandinka is 
hot, but is clearly to be allocated to the Western Mande 
sub-family of the larger Niger-Congo unit (Greenberg,.
;;.1963r8>v y-'’-:y ’ 'T; V , . - \ V
1.1♦ Previous Studies and Available Material
Sine e the area in which Mandinka is spoken has 
long been open to •Islamic and European influence, the . 
first from North Africa across the desert and the second 
from the coastal regions in the west, there are numerous, 
even if scattered, references to Mandinka from the time 
of the fourteenth century onwards, one of the first, it 
appears, being by the Arab historian -Ibn-Khaldun,'the 
writer of a chronicle of the kings of the Mali Empire in 
the fourteenth centuryv(Levtzion, 1963:343* footnote 18).
The available material on Mandinka falls into two 
broad types, lexical and grammatical. There have been a 
number of: word-lists and occasional citatibhs by colonial 
officers, travellers and missionaries who visited the 
area and some of these are listed in the bibliography.
There are four grammatical studies which deal with the 
Mandinka spoken in and around The Gambia, by MacBrair 
(1837)* Hamlyn (1955)9 Gamble (1949) and Rowlands (1959), 
and one covering Mandinka,. Bambara and Dyula throughout 
the former French colonial;territories, by Labouret (1934).
The comments made here will be confined to an assessment 
of these studies in providing an adequate evaluation of 
the functions assoc fat ed with certain verbal operators^ . 
and in constructing a suitable classification of the verbs 
since the present study is primarily concerned with this: 
part of the language. .-r'y;." "v
There are some apparently crucial disagreements in 
the studies under review connected with the status and 
usage of certain verbal operators and with the verbal 
system as a whole. Perhaps the; most important of these
relate to the function of the operators ye, ta and mang,
• a o a x  . 1 y  : sy ,  • - y ^ -  ” y y - \  V ,  ; . ■■ ■
si and ka and buka ^ and approaches to the question of
a passive voice in Mandinka. In addition to this the
problems concerning the classification of the verbs and
the extent of functional overlap within the operator i
system have either not been raised or, if so, have been
left unresolved. As a sample of the disagreements found
it is possible to cite the conclusions reached on the
question of the; past tense, the usages of the operator si
and the usefulness of setting up a passive voice as a
relevant category-term for the language.
A o ■ • ■ . .
The verbal operators are listed in section 4*2.1.
aa • ■ • • .--y . • y ■:, • . y . .■'
Treated in detail in Chapter Six. '•
Details in Chapter Seven. - Details in Chapter Five 
^  Section 4.2.2.4. y
MacBrair (1837:14-16), Hamljrn (1935:12) and Gamble 
(1949:9-10) agree in maintaining: that Mandinka has a past 
tense, marked by ye, ta and mans. Rowlands (1959:74), 
bringing forward much more evidence from the language to 
support his claim, reaches the conclusion that there are 
no clear-cut distinctions of time marked by the operators* 
The operator si has posed several problems for the 
writers on the language: MacBrair (1837:1?) and Hamlyn . 
(1935:15) see it as a marker of a future tense; Gamble 
(1949:11) and Rowlands (1959:81), however, relate its 
usage to notions of necessity and inevitability or to an 
emphatic future tense*
Although MacBrair (1837:23) suggests that ’the 
passive voice is wanting* in the language, he does give 
one instance of what he calls an ’aorist passive1 form*
But Hamlyn (1935:24) claims that there is a regular passive 
form of the verb and in this has the agreement of Gamble 
(1949*12), though the latter qualifies the statement by 
adding that the passive is comparatively rarely used* 
Rowlands (1959:74) comments that there are no forms which 
correspond to the passive in English and other languages* 
Labouret (1934:198) remarks that there is no passive 
voice in the related languages but that there are many 
verbs with a double meaning which are to be translated 
into French by the reflexive or passive voice*
In the present study these problems will be treated
and sqlutiqiis offered in, siibsequent chapters. It will be 
seen that in fact the solutions proposed; in the.previous . 
studies are, to a eertaih. extent, partial and that they 
are not by any means mutually exciusive, in spite of their, 
apparently basic differences.The various accounts can be 
■reconciled.;, -; i  ^ ; •
1.2. . The Present Study ■ -;v..yy ■ v\ , \
: The corpus on which the present study is/based
consists of over thirty hours of recorded material collected 
in The Gambia from September 1969 to August 1970. The 
recordings were played through and checked with the main 
informant, during the same period and supplemented by 
further notes as the field-work proceeded. Although ten 
Mandinka speakers in all from various parts of The Gambia 
provided recorded texts it is found Convenient, for the / 
purposes of consistency, to limit the greater number: of 
citations within the present study to those taken from the 
narratives recorded by the main informanfc, Lamin Kamara, 
aged 25 'years, from Kudarig, in the MacCarthy Island 
Division* who provided half of the recorded material•.
It was found that all the informants had the same 
general system of; usage for the operators and the verbs,
; even if slight differences in the .phonological system and 
C  the distribution of certain lexical items were encountered / 
from place;to place;.But where material;from other dialects
-  ^ proves useful in olhrifibatioii -of certain points within 
the verbal system (e.g. with nene. section 4*2.50 
Vy'y:)cit8^xqhs: will be given from the texts of other infdrmants 
and it; will be: noted 'there that thia isr thO casew The 
. y table of verbs inAppendixAis based on the distribution ; y 
of verbs within the texts of the main informant butvayy/y>yyyyv 
c&eck h ^  ensi^ythat-they correspond in their '
; syntactic behaviour with the same verbs in other narratives
and sq?b: riot peculiar to llie: idiolect of tbe main i 
yy y; i-VyO;' The recordings are made up of several stories, 
generally with an obvious moral, with animal and human 
protagonists, narratives on everyday life among the 
Mandinka people, such as descriptions of agricultural 
techniques, festivals, marriages and Other topic 
cultural character, sayings, riddles and about a hundred y 
proyerbs*^-yin addition to this ;there are a number of y . ; 
y; narratives Of a historical:nature>* on the;lives of the
kings of the Mali Empire and on Mohammed and other religious y 
leaders and several traditional tales about petty kings 
of the area to the accompaniment of the kora, a string 
instrument* y / y _ yy- y"., ^y ‘y; :V',;:y,,, y^y' , y \,y y;y.-: /. '
Since the cohclusiqns reached in the present study
are based bn data collected from informants in The Gambia - 
; y itself, no claims are made for the applicability of the
results to other, possibly more divergent, dialects outside 
that area, even though it was found that speakers from
: ':= yW;, the Casamance inySehegaiytoythq hOuhii Of The Gambia did 
;:y.y!\Cvy yytusp'-:ayeomparabla:-verbahysystemy^ yyyy1 ^yy;
:yyl V; md36r ;dlffe thefeymay ■hey'ayrblhtiyey., yt yy,
. y;, ^  ^ y y y y y i m i ^ i h  :the’. operationyof 3 he^  verbal system among
, speai?:ers .of different dialeq^s^of^'Mandihk ...y^y':' '■
■v.'y\:yiy^  are claimed to be valid onlyyl'pr--y: y'"''’
;■ y^y'ft,- ■ y#Mhdinkby speakers iaf^ thb:%qn,eraiy legality ;of:;;Tho'■:Ghmbia*^ yr;y^ y;% 
'yyyy' • yt \. ■ y w'-;y.Th:eyda m of the. present study; is to off er a general --tyy y 
yy yy ■ \yy£ydescriptionyqf the verbaiyphrasqr'in terms of ■ fta' two' ■ ./y 5y’- ' y 
yy;yy'-y. - )has^ Oqnstituenhsy theyve^^ qpqrator:,y;ahd'yy--’ yj
to give an .account of the possibilities of combination 
■yy ;■ shown by the verb; and to examine the usagp s of the verbal j
''yyy:y-y , y operators and attempt to correlate them withysixsh/fhctorsy y/vy 
yyy - yy-;y.asytimeHqqquehoe yai^ydegreehO^ <"yy
vy :.>:■yy' the;•spehker• - Although. other "constituents of the clause, y-"’> y:;.y. | 
-y^ :y'yy y : s u ^  :pi^ase ^Oectiqh be treated
>yyyy '  ^ ybriefly, hola^ made,to yt^qrpbrat^ the verbal ■ y
yy:y*';’ . w, ^hrase 'in ;any detailed and systematic wayyinto larger ■ y.y y y y ' :; 
y y structures since hte h y s h ^  , yyy' j
yy 'y of; ihi s :.study# y y >s-;-yyyyR; yyy\yy1\ ' y </■/ ■' ''. ,y„ '■ ■ "'\V\y-v" ‘ : ", 'I
■ v' yv :-;yyy’ y/;y :yy.;Ohere''fi&" no ‘ prior■hqmmitjnehfc ’ to; aiiy particular vy y ‘ 
theory ofygrammaticaiydescriptipn; althou the approach^
\l-)k ' "'yy'' in Chapter vOhreqvisyessentiaIIyy;Vtaxqnbmicf^ ;'^alternativey'^ [Z 
yV-'yyy'yyy^ madqyfor; the-derit^
y-yyy: "i -1yV; ^ ‘Verbal yinf qtmatipn >f rom, speakers; from ytHat area. vy;:: y- ’y
; -hyp.^ there by ref erence to a reqentstudy
.7of\‘iBambar.air;^e terms andmethods used in the' description 
v'are"employed as" they;areyfot^ su^ and : v V ' y
■ attemptingto solve the heleva^ -yyy'
1.3» ;: eTypoiogy■ of Mandinka: y.-y^ . y;'yy '
:iyMsjaM^ kia, x& :a tone: language, differences relative y .
pitchten, being significant )ih*d^
; items, it is also aytbirly" isolating; languageybut thete ■ ‘ Vy 
; are; agglutih^lve f eatt^ nominal; and verbal, compounds ; ;
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v'- Chapter Two ■
' Outline off Mandinka Phonology
2.0. ; Introductory
' As this study\J'£sjconcernedvpaiimaril^ 
verbal~ phraso . nnd not with"v^H4 P^^ "9=AP^®S>iborganisation, 
off Mandinka the treatment off'the phonology:will be 
. restffibted to an outline. Insome casessuctias s t4e; types 
; qfc syllabic : andtonal patterns encountered^ discussion 
will be limited to the vway inwhich;' the^c<^stitueiits<o^
> the verbal phrase conf orm to the establishedpatterns*^
2*1 • Consonants :v;
■£*;■ W  > • Ihe }ffolldwihg is the inventory off c onsonant phonemes
in Mandinka ;-:V ;•
v --:v‘ -v. K
’>  i "w>-: " d (g) ..%v
^'o;w'^  ^ : '^-.T
. ‘/ V“ " . r " m " n " ,  ^ ' ?.-v- - ~'V ~
w
1 I^he yaluesyiare those assigned by theyIvP.;A:,
y /g/ is; bracketed because off its marginal position 
in the phonological system, occurring only in loans, such 
as /gaadini/ garden1, and then only in the speech off 
those who are acquainted with English or French.. /k/ ;.
substitutes for, /g/ in loans fftr those/ not; acquainted . ' 
with these. languages .
The pre-palatal affricates, /tp / and. /g^/, and the 
post-alveolar fricative, /s/, sometimes have the effect 
off fronting, a following back;vowel, whether short or long, 
so that / dguubee/ •examine* may appear as / sfciib.ee/ and ., 
/suusee/ •chicken1 as /siisee/, even in the same idiolect.
/t/ and /d/ are alveolar, /s/ is post-alveolar with 
secondary palatal articulation, /I/ is clear in all 
positions, /r/ is a single alveolar flap* and /h/ is the 
•voiced1 type. • • v
/p/, /t/ and /k/ are slightly aspirated in all 
positions, and /b/ and /d/ are fully voiced throughout.
/p/ and /r/ are off limited distribution and, except 
in loans, occur only in intervocalic position in the 
word.: In loan-words they may appear in word-initial 
position, as in /rldi/ •curtain* (from French) and /peesa/ 
•weigh* (from French or Portuguese). Ihey may also appear 
in initial position in ideophbnes, but these are not 
examined here1. . /
Among the allophonic,variants td be noted are 
advanced and retracted varieties off /k/ before front and
back vowels respectiye-ty,?, the occdi^ouaKvoicing of /s/ 
in ihf eryocalic'/pps in /kosi/ •hound1 and / cfcaasi/
• levei*, and the palatalisation off /w/ to furII befforeffront,
vbhe^s,: as^ search*. / ; ‘ /-V-v-
2*2. T ;lTohels- : : ‘ y,\'_
of distribution ,off their . \ 
allbphones can beysho^>in-t^ followingscheMr ;where '-''-ft 
. thethnciosedyareh, ^  range off thevariousallophones
to; b e y d i s c u s s e d r i y y  V  ;-r;\ ?.-• \  ■
u
a
Length is phonemic anddistinguishes such items as 
' " r./ti/v* with*1'"''-'and’ >/txi/\<*ffly;v^ : /te/ *not be* and; /tee/ 
•break*» /ma/ • tp * a3id /maa/ * touch* , /to/ * say • and /ffoo/ 
•raiss!, and /iiff; ;' (sedative) be* *andr/muu/ •daub* .yihe 
vp^reis^when dhng h ^  c ordinal values,
h^ept rt h ^  a position mid-way between .the
positions filled by the^sixth-and seventh; cardinal vowels*
ffhe fronting 
where it
$>d;sv- most^ mafked; ini the Baddibu dialect , 
aSv [pi bef ore /i/: and /e/* y
. ./yy ; : V V. ~ v ; \ " , 24
The values of the long vowels remain relatively 
constant in all environments, but the short vowels have 
varying qualities, conditioned by their environment:
1. In closed syllables of the type CVC there is a 
lowering of /i/, /e/, /o/ and /u/ to * [o'] and
[u/T* /a/ remains unaffected* this case also, where 
the first consoriant is oral and the second nasal the 
intervening vowel is partly nasalised. If both the 
consonants are nasal, the intervening vowel is fully  ^
nasalised, as /nug / •then1, which is phonetically [nuj)J , 
and /net) / * insult1, ; phonetically [ner)’] .
2. In syllables of the type CV there is a slight 
lowering of /i/, /e/, /o/ and /u/ from their position as 
long vowels, but not so noticeably as in closed syllables.
3. In sentence-final position the short vowels have 
almost the values of their lengthened counterparts. After
;/p/, /t/, /k/, /£/ or /s/ in this position the short 
vowels may be devoiced, so that before pause /lapi/ 'beat*, 
/kati/ •break1, /taki/ •strike1, /kafu/ •join up1, and 
/bbsi/ •peel* may be realised;phonetically as [lapi!] , 
[katil , ftalcil, [kafu) and [bosi^ J .
4. After /s/, / J?/, / ^/, /ji / and /j/, and before /j/
in a following, word /u/ is fronted to [u] , as in /surj /
• fast •, / cfcumaa/ * who? •, and /moolu je/ •for the people1,
phonetically [suf\^ , [^umaa] and [moolu je] .
2,3. O?one j, •
phonemic;tone ^icii'^are^.tbbe established^^ .^ :. >
with a>deso3?iption ofrthercondi^ of these types  ^ ;
within;the utteram been given by;^  Rowlands (1959:
passlinj, Itr:is>;mader.e3fe^  variati<msf;.iii,:'^ -r-
relative pitch occtcorihg i %  th^ are ref erable,
at the phonological level, to two types of tone, labelled 
here ^ieyei tone1 and 1 moving tone1.^  ghese phonemic tones 
,/--rangerndt'oyer'bhe" s^^ so thati one?inarfc /-V
(an acute accent oh\thd'first'-Syllable^
: level tone^^dya ^ k y e / a c c e n t ^ ' \ V ;' ; j
the word for moving tone) suffice^ 
marking^a^pla-Cabie, to‘ the word*,.^-;>addption
basic types. there; are certain;ite^s, chiied.\hbre^ 'tonal I
enclitics', which have no, independent tonal patterning 
but ta&eyy theirrelative pitch within the utterance from |
the pitch of the elemeiits in the immediate environment, 
ghese tonai^enclitics'are not; marked in t h e o r t h o g r a p h y , j  
■ Briefiy* -in,d evelytbneywq^the|pitch;Jr^ains\- 
leVel rover .b^  extent\ofi the ;wprd^ and yin, moving tone words
^ Rowlands (1959s 21) uses}i;he" terms;^  f level accent' and V
1moving accent1 but they are not employed here, in order y y: 
to avoid an^  utoecessary^assoctation'with/^
—  Ihysentende~fihal^ position^ where; there:is^  a general 
down-drift ill the intpnatipn contour o fthd  
■- tone distinQtibns cease to ,operate, ■ .*-v- ' r’>
%v:/y: .v' '/\yV^ ; " ^ ;■<1‘". /’ ■■";■■'^ y,, ;. ; '''^2k,;.-■■ ^
y yit mpy ri&e*^f^ the
en^irpnnrerit^inwhic^ word is found, ghe specific 
/■/:...- ^ ; 6^ in whiph; mbvihg t rising,
yy-'V ' failing orydeyed;’^  described byy l&^  ^■ "y y;:i;
; * ib yis,possible to: indicate; s^ of the c /
yy: ; diff e^rces of/pitch \^ichybccur by an exami^
/V" • ..sbme :.c^ ;.,they^ tch tiodificat^^ a moving tone V / V v .
• //word, /hhtaa/y ltire1 ^  may :undergo^^ a
: number of = different frara^  v/'yrrT'' ^ ' '^';v 1 ':
fy y/ When cited in isolator the first sy^ ''of /bataa/
:y,.y v 7 "dsyrelatively;Vi q w ^  inipitch than the onset of the fall yy
' in: pitch whichyf ollqwh second syllable, ^  y
, y; When /bataa/ is present as the f irst element of a compound, « 
',v ythey seCCnd o£;<^^ as: ih/im / \
tiring affairt (Cf• /kuu/y*affair1), both; syllables of y-T':'v . 
:;y; *■ /bataa/ are relativelyv low^ .;th^'they ievei'' "y
y ypibch qf y ^ u ^  ' follows a: leveltone
%/ y: pronominal:.^dyuy^erbalynpdratbr^whiCh'visa tbnal ;enclitic, y- 
y;y://yas'dn-;they^^ si bataa d^ee/ fy6u(yplural) might' .
yy/b ecome bibed there* V> they fi^^ .
:,-y; / /■/:; relatively higher in |q.tch thaubhevsecq^^
: But: if y/hataa/ isyplaced: after a pronominal which does
>/'-Wtyhave level tpnb,f bLMyt^ yy
/yy;Vyah'%operatdrl%^ch;is;-a' tonal enclitic, as in /i si bataa
Full details of theytohalypatterhing >prCnominalt ..
-yy ,v'y.-- /arergiye^^ ;:-/:yyy/^ y'y \V
c^ee/ •they might becpmeytired there*the secoM.syllable r 
of /bataa/ is relatively higber in pitch. thah the first, y
■ Words which are idehticalyin terms of thbir segmental 
Yphonemes may; differ only in their 'tonal characteristics*
' One such; pair; consists of /faa/ * (cause) tdie■.,;;'pr;v^ i^i^ li‘hg;:,., 
or ddying*- and /fha/ Hfi^ 1 filling*, differentiated '
within the utterancefby their pitch patterns: y
/faa/ may combine as the first element of a .ccmpbund ’ /■■■ Y, 
, with /dffhirV^or/-*'matter*, ; as /fa^uA# a Matter pf
killing * or * a matter of dying *,Itbe phonetic pitch7 
.pattern/ofywhich is ~^Y/But when /faa/^; W  /
the sameyitem; the phonetic pitch realisation is £ - _ J , 
and the resulting compotapd has the meaning';'a matter;"bf; 
filling* • ' ’ •> - .:v;';'.. yy Y >,: y y : .y y ?- - ■‘'■/ . ' y
2 v  4fter a level toneypronbminalv such as /all/ * you V ' y 
;; (pl\n?al)i^;f/faa/> has a relatively lower ley pitch bhan y 
that of /ali/, while /faa/ has falling pitch/in such an / . 
environment, as in /ali faa ta $ee/ *you became/fuilythere' / 
realised inphonetic pitchterms asy£~ ~ - ~^  -^y] * and
/ali faa ta S^ee/ /you ;died: there*,Ypealisqd in pitch 
terms as ^  “ y-y;/ y  ... y ' ^Y y - ' 7:
3i y When /faa/ follows a pronominal which cLoes not have y
c. ■ '' ■ . . .  ' ” " y . . y • • ... :-;y.y yy.:;. .,'y;'-' . y.. .
Verbs: which have the feattn?e - of causation as part of
• • their transitivity function are discussed in section
y4i2*2*3• Verbal ndminals areb^
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level tone,: ^.suOhyas; /i/ 1 they*Y it has a relatively
higher level pitch than the pronominal, as iny/i faa ta 
^ee/~ 1they/became ^.^ohetioal^ •
But if /faa/ appears, efter7st&h7^ ^
same relatively low level pitch bsybhe pronomined^itself,'"y 
as in /i faa ta/ 1 they died1 ~j in y
its pitch pattern, , 1./"' 7 « 7 ’ Y 7: 7y7- y "
Further detailson ?the;yvaripub pitch realisations 7 
as they apply to the verbal operators and .the verbs are y 
found in seqti and:b;,2*2,5# Y'y
2,4. , ghe Orthography y y Y  Y ' - y  Y Y 7/
r . -y'7 ghe pr^ographSr adopted here is essentially that; ;
devised by Rowlands ( 3 9 5 9 • i ~ 2 0 ) with- certain miiior Y  v 
modifications, it differs from--thfcl.R*4  ^symbols7above, 
in the following respectss; ■ . y: . ;/ . . y
, . a .  I.F*A symbol y7//; yy -/ y ■ Orthography y v .
^  7:> ■; ■ 'y / /yy , y.., . ‘ / - '-V 0;-//:' ' -7-/ ■ Yy
-  ^  i7 - '*777 ' 7 ■
;■ y_ ' f) A'Y ’ y Y Y v 7y ; ' t S ’’ ■' V ’"*' • : > . 7’^
■. .! V ;  :/ r . ; - ‘
7 y 7y "  Y ; d ' ; :-:-' ; 7.VV " :77 7 77 >7£
Vowel lehgtYvis; indipate& by doubled letters and lengthened; 
/f) / and /ji / by ,-,hng-r^ a3ady/rniy,;: rehpefetively.
^ Rwiiands Xl959i55“S4)7bb^etimes ref ers to ? fmovii^ accent 
, pronouns1 as /low level pronouns1 to distinguish them y;
'‘f r o m ^ t h e y ^ l e y b l y s b b e n Y  P ^ 6 n o u n s\i-i7y-i7 :-/;'r. /  yy.:" 7 :.7 ' y.
Yy Morphophonemic alternation is not indicated in all- 
cases in the; orthography and.the assimilation of the 
velar nasal to the point of articulation of any-following 
consonant and; the change Jin consonant quality - which may 
result as, a pohsequence of this (cf* section 2.6.) is 
only shown in internal position in compounds, whither ■ 
these are verbal (section 4*2,2,2,) or nominal (section 
4;'1. Vowel assimilation, which is especially noticeable 
in the fusions of the verbal operators with followingy 
pronominals (section 4.2.1.1.) is indicated in the J. 
orthography and is signalled, by an apostrophe, which also: 
marks the occasional loss of a vowel after /r/ or /!/, 
as. in kor Vdaa * compound1V the. full form of which is 
koridaa. ■ y  ; } r-
J ghe marking of tone used in the orthography is as 
described in section 2.3• ; 5
2,5. Syllabic Structure . y -
ghe possible syllabic structure for the word in 






where round, brackets indicate that the enclosed item may 
be optionally chosen and braces that one-of the enclosed
items is to be selected. :
 ^ghis formula differs from the one whichJ describes 
the syllabic structured of/the7 vettfe* (cf . section .4.2*2.1.) 
in allowing syllables of the type which contain only a 
vowel (?) or a syllabic consonant (Cs). Such a pattern 
in Mandinka is confined to the syllabic structure of 
the pronominais, ng 1 If, i •you (singular) 1, a *he1, • she1
or; 'it* y  n g fwe*, ali •you (plural) 1, syllabic ally a-li,
and i 1 they':, to the suffixed determiner, -o, and to 
thb patterning of some loan-words, as Ala •God1, which 
is analysed in syllabic terms as A-la.
jGne phenomenon not consistently accounted for was 
the sporadic appearanc e of the velar nasal in some
’. - d y ,• \\ = ■ o v ‘ • , ■ *
syllables of the type CVC as a free variant for the C?
■■ Y '7 ' ' ' ' / - 7 J . Y  ■/ . Y  . \-Y • /
type,; as,in kot eng V another * for, kote and nyining •seek1;
for nyini. Although this could sometimes be ascribed to
' ' ' !■; - : 7 .' .• Q ' ' 7 . , • ; '
differences of dialecty such variation was often free
Y- ■ Y ■ • ’ ‘ Y  Y> • •. . . . . . *iQ
and could be; found in the same idiolect.
2.6. Assimilation
ghe assimilation of the velar nasal to the point
- Y-' " , ’’ «■ * Y ’ ' - Y
■ Q " ’ -y '• '• ' " ■ ' ' * \ ' ■' 7:
Except in some loan-words, as elek •elect*, and some 
ideophonic elements« as ferfer •whistle a t t h e  second 
consonant of such a structure is invariably / r\ /.
» nyini for example, occurs in the Baddibu dialect and 
nyininfe in the dialect of Kudang. 
ghis was especially so before.pause.;
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of artic ulation of the following consonant and the 
retention or loss of nasal quality consequent upon this 
is restricted to the pronominals ng VI;1 and ng 1 we*, and 
to the final consonant in syllables of 070 structure, gwo 
types of assimilatory processYmay be delimited, unilateral 
and bi-lateral.
Unilateral assimilation may be regressive or 
progressive where vowel fusions operate, but is only 
regressive in the case of -the'- yelar'na'sal'.-YWhere unilateral 
regressive, assimiiation takesplace, the segment which 
influences; the quality of the preceding nasal remains 
itself qualitatively, unchanged.
v A number of changes in the quality of /*)•'/ occur as 
, the result of the presence of a following consonant, ghese 
may be summarised: . \ J
1. Before;/p/, /b/ and /m/ the realisation of /r)/ is £m] 
2f. Before /f/ it is [W)] y, ^
3. Before /t/, /d/, /n/, /r/ and /s/ it is [n] ,
4. Before /!/ it is Cl] ,
5. Before /$?/,..•/£?/ and /ji / it is Gji] .
6.. Before /]/ it is [j] .
ghere is no change in the quality of / before pause,
vowels, and in front of /k/, /g/, /w/, /h/ and /rj /.
'I'l \ ' Y. 7
But cf. the assimilations associated with the verbal 
operator mang in section 4.2.1.1.
Bi-lateral assirniiation,/where- there is a. two-way 
qualitative influence in operation, only affects the 
velar nasal when it appears before the ihitial:consonant 
of a restricted number of items.. ghese are the intensifier 
le, the plural suffix^;-lu« the lagbhtiyeV suffix, ~laa,
Y  ■ ■■'Y u 7 . - - Y a o  ■ '7 ; Y " Y;- ,v
and the/postposition la* $he . assimilation’ Of the velar
nasal; to /I/ in such' environments^'re^suitsyih' [.mO , where
the nasal consonant assumes the feature of alveolarity
of /l/ and the alveolar ^consonant the‘ f eatur e of nasality
of /q /. ' VAr ' 1 7 : YY ’ ;
YVowel assimilations,; as they commonly ariseas a 
consequence of the fusion of the final vowel of a verbal 
operator with; a following pronoinihalf whefe; such; a 
pronominal consists wholly, as i 1 you1, a/he *, 1 she1 or 
•it1 and i •they*, or in part, as ali * you (plural) * Yof 
a vowel or vowels,^ are. covered in ;spctiohY4.2.1.1. on 
the moi^bphpnemicsf of ytlie verbal operators.
a o - - • ■ \ • y; ■ . ' . ' . '
/ ghe one characteristic which; these elements have in
common is their status as tohal "enclitics.
; ' 'y/,,\/.^7;/f\-y:- y. 33
: ;Y/ ; . Y "Chapter Three. Yy7 y 7 yYy: Y\;Y
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• Y ■;■;■ Y >7 YY-^YyY7 J'Y y Y^'7-/' Y YJ Y-Y'YJ J Page .
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Y 3»1» Clause Types ^ .YJyY./Y,- # yy; #;v, y ■ Y . ' 3 4  
Y .;. YY3*^ »1 */JUpmihai Clauses;/ ' JY-*- Y•■ -■ ., w.,'" •, J; • . Y J *Y ' 7 . Y. 36 -
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3*3* : Expansions Of Ythe Clause Types y y ;Y. ’ Y-, 49
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'YYYjYy■ Chapter Three . V‘-:Y ' Y , ; y Y Y Y y / Y "  Y
The Verbal Phrase and the Clause J • :
3»0*■. ,:Xntr6duotbry;.7Y.^ ;J'7J7Y:; _ _ y y ,\ :
In this chapter the verbal phiaseYis7 examined in 
terms of its pbsitibnYin the clause and in terms of Jits 
Jihternal structure* The clause types containing the verbal, 
phrase are compared, albeit briefly, with two other types, ;
■ • -nominal and ■; marginal/ Y •' Y Y7Yy; -  ^ , y  7 ryJY>
3*1* Clause Types y /Y ■ Y J " Yy'"
J Since this.‘study- is; primarily concerned with the;  ^> ; , 
Yy classification of the constituents of the"verbal phrase J
together with an account of the functions of these . J \
J constituents, it is not proposed to offer a detailed and
7; systematic description'hf the whole grammatical structure y
of Mandinka. or of the structure and function of other 7
\Yitems /which cb-occur-with Vthe verbal phrase in larger 
J grammatical CQntexts*Y&ut in order to. place; the verbal
phrase within the grammar as a whole and to; clarify the 7 ; y
J v citations given it is felt necessary to sketch in the 
;Y y ; maih clause types/and to; give;some account, however
vlimited, of the structure7of the nominal phrase and those ;yY 
. adjuhcts wtich Conjoin with the verbal phrase within the 
/clause*, :This Will;help -to sety the verbal phrase..inya7 /Jyy
Y^Y'-YyY wider c o n t e x t • y/YYYYV/Yj /YY'Y^y y-7Y Y,YvYJY/Y . 7 Yy/Y:
•7«- / Yv Y ■ Y /Indepehdehtyclaus es in Mandinka £ all; into ttf d =, J J ‘ ‘ ::
YyYY-'mainY^ veii^ al;;;.'tberelfs,/;a-: third, yyyyy ;yYyYY
/y;Y Jm^ginalYclass/'not easily accombd^bd as a/s^ yyy Y/
/77yY;' of either of the other typesr;whi restricted tb
a small*/closed class ofitems which qccm ^
•Y J elem^ts/and incite allowing; /J .,///■" ■//■ -Y'Y- YYY/;' y/yy
Yy 7 Y f 7 / &aa-Y'J Y /Y/Y^yos-'1 / . _ Y.y... • y ^ y ; : . y -y. yy : - .yY; yy.. , y ■ yy7 • -/' ; Y Y ;7
■ ' Y v > yoo , Y 7yYYbi;Cp Y- Y Y Y/YY y-y:Yy7y7yJ w y YY7Y v’ VyY
yy.- .Y tnot " ^Y-YY, YYy-Y ,Y/ y yy .y,.y y YYyYYYYYYYy
yyyy/7- layillayi 7 7CexelamstI6n)J: Jy^ /jv- yYY YyY/y. ; -y ■ ...yyYy. /Yy 
• , - 77 ‘ ;■; saa y y Y ^  ; y / Yy7 y : ■ Y 7y Y-VYY Y , Y , S;-Y Y; 77 Yy
Yy;'7 , 7:yaara -y7-.(exclamation)7 Y;i-•- . , y-yY:■ Y YY7yy ; v,.y, yyY, yy.v
y,1;:.':-;. • V Y ^ & YY' 77~ . • fcome onl* ;.y /YyyY7/ , 7 Y/,.. 7 -Y 77/Yy . ; ^7\YY77Yy Y Y  7 
- Y Y  Y dukare. Y 7y .7 •p le a se1 * Yyy^Y' - yy "yy/y
y 7 -7 abaraka 77 y * thank you* ■' y y  - v Y  v yY'*: y -/ y;yyy.7y :; YYY-y/ .y Yy 
Yyy Where a break-down o f  c la u se  stru ctu re  i s  givenY -fhese;7/y777‘y:Yv7 
J y y item s, when appeafihgyin7is o la t io n y  W ill; b e/con sid ered  . 7 ]
y ■' yy y a s y s o ^  o f  7th e  marg£^ and, 7 7 yY ;■
„;yy  Y-„, l ik e  nominal ^^^^'verbai1 b lausesvydepehdent or not* w ill; , YYY" 
yy/yyy- be enclosed  in  s la n t  l in e s  asycbnsti^ ting^ a/f-c lause ‘:';y yyY/ Y" 7 
Y77y7 :YJ-y7strhcture*- ,;,.Y.: '’'YyY/:-.y ■*' "y- ' . Y  7 . Yy/7' u//7/?7'./’'7';-:7; ‘.-/yW/.’ Y"7;
' 7 '7 ;;'7'7-;y7:Y8iant;;i wiil dlsbYenclose sentenLces*Ywhic^
,;Yy,yyy may oohsist pf7 aySiiigie clauseyor "a number of independent '■' ; Y..y 
Y'/y;yYy and dependent ;clauaes/Btrpngvtbgethe^ All dependent'7- Y7yy77':/Y7yY 
;7 YY'7 ■ -7 "clauses7;;c:ited7;will-be/fp\in^ 7membersYof /a/sahtencey
consisting of at least two clauses, the' other of which, 
for the most part,- is a potentially independent clause.
3.1 . 1. Nominal Glauses
: ' : Nominal clauses consist generally of one nominal
. phrase and may be subdivided into two types:, vocative and 
interrogative. They are marked 1NC1(Vpc.)1 and 1N01(Int.) 
respectively. : Y Y  . /- Y.v/
Vocative -
Instances of this type of nominal clause recorded were:
ca. // itei // ; Vyoul1 NGl(Voc.).
cb. // Baa lode! // 'BaaFode!' NCl(Voc.).
cc. // Suluul // 'Hyena!' N01(Voc.).
cd. // dindinsi // 'child' N01(Voc-.).
‘ There is a tendency for such a vocative nominal clause 
to precede, rather thaii follow, any verbal clause to 
which it is most closely attached:
ce. // it el / y /Y^/raa// jang la //
‘ ":2s : .. come this around
■■ (intens) . place
•come over here, youl' ; y
Structure: NGl(Voc;) with verbal clause. ;
The exception to this Is provided by disjunctive 
.sentences, which consist of two dependent clauses 
Introduced by f<5 1 either1 and waranto 1 or1.
;y7'-YY/7;.;Yy Y ;V : V V . ’■ Y  7 : 57
\, interrogative - / •.
; Y ///Tiiis typb covers swh iiidependeht nominal clauses as:
•: /;ef //yY/7 Y  S^aa?/, :, •■//;• Y  ^ Who?1 NGl(Int.).
.■ cg./Y••//yVym^g^ ' tuma? // •when?1 NCl(Int.). y;‘
'/yy- y. • Y 7. what time/ 'Y""' • >••
This independent class consists generally of an 
interrogative nominal as head or modifier (section 4.1.) 
and is- usual when the speaker has hot heard clearly 
what has been said previously and is asking for some 
confirmation^ yy
7 3.1.2. The Vefbal Glause : 
z Yy ; ' The verbal clause consists of an obligatory 
verbal phrase co-occurring with a number of optional 
nominal phrases and adjimcts. The structure7of the 
nprninal phrase Is dealt with in section 4.1. and the 
structure of certain adjimcts is covered briefly in 
sectlbh 3*3« sb In the analysis of verbal clauses 
; undertaken here the respective symbols will be left Y  
m  phrase will be treated in more
/Y 7/ ydetaiid.n terms of its constituents in sections 4.2.
Y 7 ' :7/ y . / t G 74 # 2 ^ / 7 Y Y  Y Y Y 7- . ' ; ;y Y Y  ■
;y;7;yv: It Is convenient to set up three types of
verbal phrase to which It will be seen that the over- ; 
whelming of verbal' clauses are referable when
these basic types feature in clauses with nominal phrase
and /adjunct expansions. These types are established to 
account for clauses in accordance with the different 
possible expansions of the verbal phrase as indicated 
below. They correspond to the •favourite* or basic types 
sometimes set up for a language and it will appear that 
in view of the internal stability exhibited by these 
clause types, a product of the rigidly fixed word-order 
found in the language, they account not merely for 
independent, but also dependent, clauses and serve as 
nuclei for possible expansion by peripheral, ’satellite1 
.adjunct phrases which cluster at either end of the basic 
types of clause* (Details of adjuncts are found in 
section 3.3.)
The verbal; phrase consists of an obligatory 
verb as the head of the phrase, either without any 
further expansion, as Types 2 and 3&* or with further 
expansion, as Types 1a, 1b and 3ai. The expansion of 
the verbal phrase In Type 1 is by means of one of the 
verbal operators and in Type 3ai, which'Is a sub-set of 
Type 3a> by means of the stative participle, which is 
combined with either of the full verbs be and te. If 
the nominal phrases which feature in these basic clause 
types are Introduced and the verbal phrase expanded as 
described, the types with their associated sub-types 
can be delimited as follows:
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TIPS -1 a) : HP Op (HP) V.
1 a 2 x
b) •HP V ' , Opx
TYPE 2 (HP) (HP) V,
1 2 X
ai) NP fbe \ Stat.Part, 
1
The nominal phrases are numbered in accordance with their 
function in the clause, as they act as subject, marked 
f1*, or as they act as object, meucked •l2 t * Round-bracketed 
items are optional; in consequence of this, where an 
object nominal phrase occurs, as it may do in Type 1a, 
the verbal phrase becomes discontinuous. Items in the 
brae e-brackets are obligatory but only one of the two 
verbs be and te may co-occur with the statlve participle 
(Stat.Part.) in any one clause* The verbal operators (Op) 
are classified as •a1 or 'b1, types on criteria of the 
position they invariably adopt within the Clause and the 
verbs (V) as ’x* or ’y’ as they appear in the framework 
of the established clause types with the optional presence 
of an operator (verbs of the ’x1 set) or without the 
possibility of the presence of any operator (verbs of the
Y/’v , Y Y ; Y : ’ Y Y 7’V' V7Y :Y''v'r“Y? V7’ y/Y: Y Y Y  Y y  ^;Y-7;y4 0 '
•y1 set). This disbinguisheYieldse 7verbswhichcarry Y 7
\ qnly/semantjYl^^ to the character of
the process, activity;.oryqhaiitpYt^ :
Y 0;verbs/-of /Yhe/^x'^sei^^Yrom thosh which carry both, the'
. semantic information of the sort carried by the Vx* set 
verbs and blsb/thbyki^ of grammatical information which 
relates to Pbl^ity.;:^ dV:Mood and whichY iYthe.c^ ,
the 1 x* set verbs, is not carried by them/but by the 
operators/Yverbs; of , the 1 yf set)• , ,": - y, y / -■,
Y : This type consists of a nominal phrase functioning as
deject, an operator, an optional "nqminal phrtse, in
ob jbbt; position and a verbY Of the eleven operators, ten
are of type (a) and are pre-posed to the verb or any
object nominal phrase ./present and one is type, (b) and
follows the verb;Yin this case, this single operator,
ta, appears there is no object nbminalyphrasYi>3?e^©nt.
The fxmctiqn of the operator^ as exponents; of various
grammatical bategqryYteims ^  < will be established for. y
: theyverbaYpk?ase/will, b e ; outlined in section4/2 Y * ,
a fullerY^a^paat givehYY^ke^^ chapters; which fellow. 7
As exemplificatiphs of the Types 1 a : a M  db/dl^ses the
f ollowing may be cited:; y /v V ~;,5 . Y  v ■ ’: 7>'' y
qh.YYy^y Y a/Y; - y f Y Y Y Y 0-? y muta // VbOl Type la with Y
(Op) road+det. take object KP. .
v;Y Y Y Y h e  'took"the roadYvYY-7 ; y-7 '
civ // > i si taa // VbCl Type 1a.
Y*"'. :' . 2s : (Op) go
; •you should go1 y
c j. // . ngt dung ta // VbOlType 1b.
1s bntqr (Op) -
•I entered1 : /
(Where citations from the corpus appear after section 
4.2.1:. the: operators will be given their full values 
of exponency.)
ii. Type 2 .
This type, is exemplified as a structure by:
ok. / / t a a !  // VbOl Type 2 (without subject or
object NP).
•go!1
cl. // ali naai //VbCl Type 2 with subject NP. :
2pl come ,v
•'cornel1 (addressed to more than one person), 
cm. / //: a naatii // VbCl Type 2 with object NP.
■ y ’3 s///brings ;
•bring it! • \ y;
on. // al’aa fol //VbOl Type 2 with subject and 
; / ' object NP1 s.
2pl+3s say
•say it!r (addressed to more than one person). 
These are the basic, operator-free injunctives and are 
restricted to those clauses which cohtain no overt 
subject nominal phrase (2nd. person singular, operator-
/ YY, yy Y/y/ Y Y Y Y Y Y / '  Y"Y--'YYyY7 Y Y Y y  Yvyy''Y: 7 " ' 42
fieeyanjuhctiyes)ybnd id contain only the
77  ^eecond7pereon plural pronominal% ali or altolu (the / ,
Y ./'Y 7/:iht.ehsified/^brm 7:(ee6t i b h o p t i o n a l
: nominal phrase functioning as object (2nd. person plural,
Y,/ '; operatbr-frOe injundtivis) iuouhcfei^
Y y /- v are dealt with in section 4.2.1* and in^  fuller detail in 
; Chapter Seven. ). y YYY'' -,/*y \ ' Y  / - ■
, Y: YY' v -; s . T y p e  3 in onntbining; only verbs 7 
.Y'\ y ■/-/ofsetY*xfYin /the -verb/p^ Type 3 contains
Y? y ;Yyyonly verbs'bfysdty'y1*7 v-7%Yvy Y Y :' Y 7
;v ; * /; iii. Type 3 ' Y7 ■ • y '7Y 7Y Y Y 7 ,' / /y y. ; y' . . ,
7 ^ 7 ;y Typej^a is ih^ ’Y:- /...Yy
•■■/.'■ CO. // nte te // VbCl: Type 3a. : ';/ - //
7” .7 „,,Y‘ 7 Is not be /Y Y Y  ■ '. • :
Y Y  ■ YYY*'^'' yyf (intens^Y-Y; Y Y Y Y '  ' YY;-.:-''• YY 7 . 77 y " \y ] Y,r— '
Y Y 7Y 7 y,,. YY Y7,liYs;_ho-Y^ Y Y y Y Y Y y Y  ■ ■ YY". . Y Y .
Yy Y yy;cp.Yy.// YYiY!/;k W  / l e e Y / / / Y ^ ^ ^  ' 77
Y Y y y - y y Y 7; YY,’'2sY/husb^^ YyYyYYy  ^ . Y • , 7  y_
V, yYY-yyYYY/y 'where is your husbahd?' or 1 how: is your husband?1-
Y 7 7 cq. // nte bang, // VbCl. Type 3a. YYy
YY "Yy'-'Yy . Is refuse :Y Y:‘ Y y7 . Y Y Y  YYyY Y-- ' YYy Y
Y  : Y> yyY'/,.  ^ XintenbY'Y/7 Y 77 Y  Y Y ’777 y./ YyyyY;- 7 - Y'‘’"'7Y
Y Y 7 ' Y  ’Y ’Y / <• ’V' Y / Y y  YY y y  y:,y-> YyY.- '/ y\
; Y yy The hominal phrase7here is obligatory and the verb is one 
of a limited, closed class whose members are discussed in 
7 section 4.2*4. 'A i s p ■ the V /,;;
possibilities of expansion of this clause type by those, 
postpositional adjuncts which are characteristically 
associated with some of the verbs from this class, 
especially mu 1(equativejbe1, maa 1 grant•, be •(locational) 
be* and te 1(equative and locational)not be*♦ It will 
be seen in section 4.2.4.7* that the colligational 
properties possessed by the verbs be and te in being 
frequently combined with other verbal forms within the 
clause are to be seen best in their close connection 
with the characteristics they show as full verbs in 
combining with other postpositional adjuncts. As such, 
the continuative construction in which they feature is 
to be regarded as an extension of the Type 3a clause, 
where such a continuative complex contains a second verb 
or a verbal noun.
Type 3ai is shown as a structure by: 
cr. // a be siiring // VbCl Type 3^i.
3s be seated 
•he is seated1 
6s. // a be bataaring // VbCl Type 3^i.
3s ' ..be' tired 
. *he is tired1 
ct. // Na te keering //VbCl Type 3ai#
3s not be existing 
•it does not exist1
1 C ■; ':r , ■" •; • ' , - y  * ' .. JiJt .
This type consists of an obligatory nominal phrase in 
' subject position, one of the verbs be or te. and the
; stative participle. The derivation of the stativeYyY 1 .
.participle is covered in section 4;2.3. and the function 
of. this,construction in relating to continuing/states is Y 
■ discussed in- section- 5/3/ , . / ;;Y’ Y jY
Tke threetypes of .cisMse-sbruotuve are set up and, 
labels suggested for them as a convenient; way of concisely ! / 
identifying the /constituent; Structure of the citations y- / 
from the corpus which will appear/in the subsequent 
sectionsand^ chspterb/ In• the constrxiction of a full y  
grammar of Mandinka different ways of deriving the three 
types; could be pursue^//as has been done for Bambara, y
closely related in its. grammatical -'structure to Mandinka,
by Bird, in a ; transf ormational : analysis (Bird, 51-69) • 7:
3»2. Order in the - Verbal Clause :  ^’
It bas^already been remarked, in section 1.3., 
that Mandinka is a fairly isolating language with some 
agglutinative features/ Its agglutinative character will ,
Y be taken up in the section on the composition of the 
nominal phrase (4.1V)yand the ^ verb 14*2.2.2.); its 
isolating charab^er and dts;ylack of; tnorphological- 
: /complexity in respect of grammatical, asyagainst derivat- Y' 
ional, inflexion will be /treated herb.
Y In Mandinka there are no overt inflexional features *y
demarcating one nominal phrase from another in terms of 
function within/the clause; as subject: or object; nominal ■: ,/
; phrases. Concordial relationships covering the agreement .-y 
~ of the verb with the nominal phraseyin subject pbsition,y 
y yyjhether singularor plural* [are also absent */ t^ Y ry
yy'Y? being neutral in this respect*'^  IhYcbhs^uence, aitiibt^^.y 
the;postposition^ izidicates" quite clearly tiie relationship- 
of the nominal phraseytoYwhich i|; is attach other y ;
y :y nominal phrases in the clause,;relationships connected 
Y withysubject and object are signalled by syntactic 
>YYYYorganisati^ is thus i ^  case that
Y;y the^  n^ markedY*1 I/in the clause types set
> y/Yup'"in/the previcuisYsection i^ iitotio^ those ;:Y ,
Y / ,marked^" •SiYfuhctiqh,; where t h ^  as/object nominalJ :
, phrases. Permutation ofx/eiemehtsy" within this Ybasic set / 
of clause etruoturbs doesnot occur* even where o^ y
y  the nominal: phrases is extrapolated from the; basic type / 
of configuration to serve as/astressedunit; andyis 
■ypre-posed to -the clause, ih/initf al^  ^ such a
y ■ Y clause: //yYyY; y.y-y7Y 7 'Y'7YY>Yy.. . Yy/Y,.,- Y Y  •~,Y:Y
cu. // nying musoo, yayy nyiinyaa v ta // 
this woman+det. 3s be beautiful (Op)
Y Yy Ythis woman, she is beautiful• ;
•,.Structure:^ tbCl Tjrpe Id with -emphasised subject; N^
Y/ey. y-:-//Y ,.hy^ns;Y^ : la //
Y- . YyYvyKiMhisY-mbia^^ ygiVe/womaii+f, to
/' _ 7 Y\Y ; y/?:,,;7 ;/ -y- :y Y ■-YYyY7 - C- .-yy, \Y VYYy y d et.y  . y • , ;.: Y
’• Y-7 1 as for this * money V: he7 usually
yy,.-.. Yv/Y y . ;'7~; Y:y.;^  : y Yfheywoman1: y, y y ■ Y ;- 7Y,y. . ;yy Y
y Structure;^ 1 a with extrapolated objeot N P in ■
emphatic position and adjunct Cmusoo la) #
Where such emphasis occurs the nominal phrase precedes
nuclearclause7structraeyend is then 'picked , /
yy up1 Yagad^ or a pronominal, obligatorily. Y.-V'
YyOdxe sighifibance bfythe obligatory of the 7 j
y7 nominal phrase in anaphoric/ pronominalor deictic form /
ywill be expleined^inythe sectionyonYthe classification y;'Y
. -bf:/the- verbs*y;sec.tioh74.2.-2.3*yYY/YY.,
Similarly, there are no/permutationsY^eh relative
and interrogative hbminals api^ar ^^p
clause structure; :they ^eyfbund:^in^ the' staged positions
7 as fhey: act asy subj ecty or: \6.bj'e|6tfyvY\7:':7:%  / - Y 7
cw.\ :/:^ /;y-it.ey/yY-ka mung le fo? // ' -y
:y y v 7 y / y  . ,2s y ,^^^ y YYyyy
(intens) /YlY-vY,-Y'
;Yy|7y’'Yr:7|:wha^ '- isyibythet ;'youykbepybd saying:?* 7 Yy’
,^fYyS^ object/']fc '
ex. // mung ' le ,yf aa tinna? . //YVbGl Type 1a Y.Yy
y-y y. .Yy. y ,7 ';7 v,Y:y‘;‘ Y;:.,-y;7:-y Yv- Y y Y  Y- /yY with/ob ject NP. Y  Y y
Y;,-.y:;yY!::v:;:;.y;,-v^ at::-' intens.;y('Gp)v3'S cause 7 y-■ -yy
Y :YyY; •what was it that caused it?1
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// meng taa "/bay- jee / / i .yY.
which go (Op) that y Y 2syYy
Y >Y -y;... - ...,ohe \ ' Y y y Y p l a c e  77 . y >:
y'aa ; y je // VbOl Type 1b with adjunct of
Y/" -Y y y place ‘'( jee) and VbCl ^ T^eyla
(0p)+3s see with object NP. . y
, , .'you saw the one who, went there *
...y-r / : ■ • y /■/., /-7
cz. // ning Y i * ye .meng je / / / '±\. •
Y..y..yy if7/- 2s (pp/^which^see .Y YY7 -Y2s Y Y 7 Y-y-:-^
Y  -7 7 ;  Y y  ;.y y .y ' one Y ^ Y ;  Y7 -_ v  v Y  y Y
77 : y - s * aa kill // VbCl Type 1a ^ithyelause-, y Y,
;/ . ■/■ Y"’  ^ introducer (ning) and object
(0p)+3s c a l l  Y y y f f p  and VbCl Type la with
Y^yYyY- 7 / y ■ . y objec 77 ' "YYy ,.,'Nyy--y
'if you see anyone, you should call him1 7
As seen in (cy) and (cz), yrelativeY prbnominals7serving
as head of the nomihalYphrasb areYalsb picked up/in the
subsequent clauses, again obligatorIly, so that deletion 
of prohominafs or deictics which are connected anaphorically 
with-these/relatives does hot bfccur in following clauses. 
There is alsoYhoY:delation possibleyv&enYthe relative 77 
serves as modifier to the head of; the hoioainai phrase, 
whel&er^ ^  nominal phraseYis functioning^a^ subject or 
objects ; v Y .Y y , y y y  yyy Yyy/Y ■ y _yYy,- . mYY;, y,Y‘ 'V , 77 . 
caa. // a ye saajio meng samba / / a
3 s (Op) sheep* which ; bring : 3s
Y Y y y y  , y;detY 77yY77one7;/:; y Y 7 ’ ' . ’ ' 7Y-;- -.' y; 7 ;
faa ta // VbCl Type 1a with object NP and
7\- VbCl Type 1b/ Yy7 y  ^  Y Yyy
die (Op) y - ■ 777 7 Y y  _ Y°y ;"yvY 7 7  ; yY'-
*the ysheepyhe brought; has died' y y Y-
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cab* 'YY///; ^mbov:.;;:Yymeng:-v ye ng la siirango
; which (Op) 1s at chair+det. ;
—'■YY " ' ‘ ' " ' - ' T one „ ' yYY. Y'YJyY' YY/ Yv"Y Y Y
• dadaa / / /a;Y ^/^YY;y'Yd^aayyy kunke : //
:/YYY: 1 ; build Y?Y->'Y'.-;;''V; i * ; p r o p e r l y  
;;' ■’ Yy 7 *:tlie;.p;eEs'Gth/ who/built my chair didn' t build ,' "Y
Y Y  YYYY ;y _ .Y it properly1;, v/Y"" Y;‘- YY ^ Y<y Y YYY/Y':
Structure: VbdiType 1a/with object NP 1a
- with object NP an&Yadju^
In a series of clauses *. pfohorranalsYot deictics appearing 
inthe j secpr|L and subsequent clauses and rels^ng/to a . 
nominal phrase, subject■ or-objedt/in./tbe/firstlblause*, 
whether independent or dependent, obligatorily re-appear:
cac. // Sang ye batoodaa 7 taa y. / / a
Hare (Op)Y govq?d*det*tY cause go; 3s
y'aaY suuki / / a ye dehfciloo laa
(Qp)+3s Cover, Y, 3s (Op) song+det. lay,
koteke / ' /YY' V : "-kuma Y ta;Y / ... * Y\
''"’"/'YY;- yagain/Y ■■YY'1' 3s say
v; y  'Here took the gourd-lid, he Covered it over,
he sang the song again, he said...* 7Y'-y
Structure: Vbdi ^ / w i t h ^  object NP (three7times, with 
: ;adj Unct/Ikdfceke)17 in third clause) Yahd VbCl :
Yy/ Y'YYYY';Type;db*'7;”' ' Y Y-. -'YY^YvYy' Y: YyYyY y 7 7
3'•3* - Expansions of .-the-Clause^ Types
^'-/Yy-Expansions of the clause types established above 
; may be Yoftwo Yklhds, interh^^ 7 7
• i. Ihternai Y ::Y: y-
Internal expansion takes fj>lace;as thb/result of the 
- interposition of an item not part of a constituent of (
\ the clause types established into the clause. Some items 7  
/which; appear are, yin fact, / bbst r bgardedy as ext elusions 
of the nominal phras e, such as fanang 1 also1, and will 
be treated as- such in section 4.1. Another, nene 'once1, 
y is also best treated as a modifier, of a limited nxtnber 
of verbal operators and the verb be ^(Iocational)be, and 
is povered in eectibh^y4*2/5v This^ 1^ 
particles which appear in an internal position within 
the basic clause typesYimmbdiately after the nominal 
phrase fmctioting as subject/ Such particlesHserve as 
7 links :;tiitbih7th /establishing a-unity4 of theme t^
7 Such is the function of dung, which takes up, across 
sentence boundaries, a theme yhich has been interrupted 
and resumes it. and de. which acts as a contrastive yy 
particle* extending or resuming a theme, but in/ ;
,, directionsYy/'YYw Yyy;''-' Y:y,/' ■ y Y  Yy-; - '-;Y, Y;Yy r
cad. ; f // mbolu ,, dung ye iiying fo // VbGl Type 1a :
■ y y  vY : YYyyY: ‘ y " ;Y7Yy Y yy '.YYY ^ y yyy with object NP 
'■ pefsb3if*;YA'y7then>jiOply:;thisYysay - and dtmg.
■Y. ■YhY;,.,,:-;-;yp 1/suff. y;YY Y ■ - ; ,Y Y Y Y ' y Y  Y Y- ' '^ Y.y ■ /y ^ . \ Y  Y
:'vY \/YVuY; v*theYpeb^^ YYyY ’- y Y y Y "
cae. // nying mooroo de, wo fanang
this . , m a ra bo ut^ -:but that also .
; V'.' r . : det, ;; - ' • .V ■},_ V . ; v  ';v V ■ , /• ,
: : mu batulaabaa^ le ti //
(equative) worshipper intens. as
be'v^ -\ g r e a t s  ^ -ii/ v
■V 1 but this marabout, he is also a great worshipper*
Structure: VbCl Type Ja with emphasised subject NP and 
/ particle (de) and postpositional adjunct 
(batulaabaa le t i ), , -v '
(fhe significance of ti is explained in section 4,2.4yl#)‘
ii, External Expansion/ ■
(Two types of external expansion may be delimited: 
pre-clausal and post-clausali
As a pre-clausal element and corresponding in its - 
function to dung and de in resuming a theme across 
sentence . boundaries is butuhg * now then1: v;;
caf. // butung moolu, y^aa rahta // VbOl lype 1a
v.-1 ^ ■ . . - ' • ■ with object '
now then person* (0p)+3s catch NP and
pl.suff# butung, ■'
*now then, the people caught him*
cag. // butung i ye lungo fo // VbOl Q?ype 1a
y-.. ■ with object ■
; now then Jpl (Op) day+det. say NP and butung,
Inow then, they settled on the day*
As,a set of pre-clausal items the most important .
are the clause introducers which have the effect of.
subordinating the clause to which they are attached, but ;
without affecting the order of elements in the clause.
' y^; .- . • \ .,y > .
'• ■- ‘5' Y., ■■.■.■, ... :• o  . -v ' /  J-~ , y  . . ' y ,
\y,^  ' v:birxhg- *^ sihcevwhen1 " bayiri .1 (causal)sinee1
>■’V  " fo jin order.to*
ning 'if,w h e n f o  'until* .
;/y. kaatu 'feecausdI y /■ tjanning 'before1
bao; * (causal) since' ' y.t ■ }\
; , ' ■ The clauses to which these introducers' are'attached have :
the statue pf depehdent^^^clauses* . y- ; .y y-*
• :>\lhe. main type of; post-clausal expansion is . that by :•
:y :v means of!adjuncti prases which have a variety of functions,
, but for the most part cot^ adverbial function*
It is these adverbial functions which will be mentioned 
 ^ here since theyi;will; be fbui^ yto^  ^relate in status to
the clauseswith ‘the' pre-posedyintroducers listed above*
Other functions associated with the use of the postpositions,
y which are fre^ueritly found in adjunctphrases, such as
ibenefactive1:(intrPducedyby^the postposition ye 1for1)« 
'indirect object' (introduced by the postposition la 
1 at,towards?) and *coraitative1 (by ti 'with,as') could 
be set up in a fuller description but will be left aside 
Vherey except, where ;it' is necessary to be moref detailed 
on the range of occurrence shown by a postposition where
•when' relating to pre-utterance events (section 6*1*2*)* 
t ^ 'when'relating th pps^
this is closely coiinected with certain verbs (the use 
of la, for example, with the verbs! be and te and the 
use of ti with the equative verb mu and its negative 
counterpart* te* treated in sections 4,2,4,7, and
4,2,4,1,; respectively)'.
So far asfunction is concerned, itis possible 
to establish a number of ad jmet phrase types. Here, 
however, those will be considered which serve to express 
place, time, manner, purpose and cause and citations 
given of each in turn:
cah, // a fanang sii ta jee le //
3s also? sit (Op) that intens,
; ;• ■;/ y ;vy place • '
*it was there that he also sat1 y.
Structure: VbOl lype 1b with adjunct of place,
(.jee is a nominal which does not combine with a 
postposition in 'static1 locational extensions of 
this kind (cf• example (ce))•) ;
cai, // a taa ta wuloo kono // VbOl Type 1b
with adjunct
3s go (Op) bush* inside of place,
' ' det!,
•he went? into? the bush1 
caj, // wo lungo sii ta tuma meng la /
that day* suit (Op) time which. . at
det* . • -
person* meet (Op) 
pl.suff.
was s^&at^
' : ^yyy-v-ZpeopIe^metf  ^ * !:y% yy,‘ \'y
Structurey' Vbbl lypayib with adjunct bf time and y y ?
■ v" vboi iype 1 b. yyy" y,,; y (-y y * y y y y y y ’y ,'-■'i /y.
" A : ,-:' , ? " ' i A ' ‘' \ '  , ••;• •' y  • . \  • . v  - . ' V  • y.. y .  /. . 'i'yy
oak# // i y*aa buutee wo le nyaa ma // :
• •-•./.. . .y y.; • Jpl - beat ythat intens. way by ; y .
y ythab^waavthe why t^eyybeat iiimyy —  y ;/y
Structure: VbOl I^e 1a with adjunct of manner, y
y r ^yy y . • • v^ y.yy■ / / yir-y y ’ y-,y-v.y^' . y
cal. y yi>v’ siy y ngyYvbungy krdoo  ^ la //
y y,y '■'y.>:.;v‘ /!2sy (Op) rib shooty ygur* with y
y ^ y y y '  y ' yy • y :,  ^ y, det;..' y vy v . -.y y^  y;y:
yyy y* 1 you could Shoot me with the gun1' , -.•</
Structure: VbCl Type 1a with object NP and adjunct
y, ^ of menues?. y<y y> y  ^ y y y ’:/ y ■ ■' y  y y  1
cam. // : musoo taa ta kqobaa  ^konb ■■*.'.y.y
woman* v gby-, (Op) kitchen inside
y > ' ^ det# y; .. • -yp y- y yy ,, yyy,--. .• .y-yy\;' ■ y
’ tabiroo la // VbOl Type ib with adjuncts
'r,:y  . y y - - ‘:Y.y. !;0f ^ piace^b^^P^bbseV. y,
t - det. Y. y . ;-.y , y . y
y y ; * the woman wentyiniib the kitchen to cook1
can# // Sun j at a la mansayaa sung ta
y Sunjata at kingship have (Op)
musoo le ; y l a / / ITbOl 0}^e ;ib wi^
■y-yyyy y of reason. y y
woman* inteiis. at y- ■■*■- ■
det# y  : ■ y y  •y - y  y y - y y  ’ ; y y ^
fit wasybecause bf the wcmany^ b:A
kingship was effective1
y ...Although-•■'a- full expansion of all types^ of adjunct 
phrasdyitty differe3^ < funqtiohs in available, in the 
corpus, the general order ih that of adjunct phrases of 
place following on at the end of the nuclear clause with 
phrases of maimer and time following in that order. 
Adjuncts of time, however, may also appear before the 
nuclear cihuse,: if emphasis is required. A pre-posed 
adjunct <of v t^ more emphatic than a post-clause type:
cao. • // a >.ka.. a ' ,. ke  ^ suutoo yyieyy //
3s (Op)" Js,causey',;;’y^ night* intens.
- y ' ";''ypme.;’:about-y', det.yyy^'v\y
•he usually does it at night*
Structure: VbGl lype 1 a with bbj ect NP and ad j unct
of time. vy y y y  y^-y .y ,,y/''-y/-/^ ;-. '/ .
(la *at* is optionally attached to suutoo; it is not
present in (cap) or in the following example.)
cap. // suutoo le'y'!'dknndo &a taa
* . hight* intens. hunter* (Op) go
;y y  det. det.
 ^ . • deempo la / / 1/hGl.^
; ;YyyvA.Y;; -yy.. of time:-:and.;pux*pbse..
y-yy/- ’i‘:,-hmtihg*V.^ for -y'
, det* f ■ ' '’■/ y : y ■
 ^ ' it ys at night that the hunter goes, hunting1
> After all possible expansions containing nominal
phrases, with or without?an attached postposition, appear
the limited number of adverbs, mainly formed by the
suffixatioh of the derivational item -ke« as^Ir baake
'greatly* (of. baa. 1 great') and koteke or kotenke 
v 1 again1 (cf • koteng 'Other1) , but also including the . 
phonaes thet ic adverbs, or ideophones, and the simple 
adverb teng 1 in this way,thus1 and its interrogative 
, counterpart, dii * how?1 • These will be treated, as they 
arise in the citations#
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-i‘; Chapter Four j ■ ; / ./.v . .r/^  '■
■ ■ ■  ^■ Cohstltuents o£ the Uoininal" axid Verbal,Phrases 1
■". ■ 4.0. ; Introductory - '
; i: \ This chapter ' is cohoerned with the description; ;  ^ f >
/and classification of the constituents of the verbal 
■v’-' phrase and contains an outlined of theigeneral: s 
v- ; ofvihenomiiial phrase^;/ 'If,'.;'
, Items which appear as constituents of the clause:;/, vl;i 
types established^in section;:3*i:*2. ’-'hrclassified in 
accordance with their distributional properties farther >
.  ^ than by the presence of any imlguely idehtifying features^ ^^ ; ; 
of morphology^ so that nominalS/areclassifled>as such •
-by ihbir^possibility of occurrence as the headof the ;
v , :nominai;phrase;and: verbs t)y their' possibility^ appearing V 31.
: aa the phrase. Operators ^e;then-.;
;v classified as modifiers of the head of the ‘verbal; phf'ase^ ;; >
■V 'V'-\ The fact;thatthere areno; morphology - ifi
: ^ v y i c h y ^  ari;iitem 'asV.a;nominal;;o^ 
v  causes some difficulty "i^  the; recognition ofia verb or ;V'-' v";;
r’i':" , V/vnp where;,they:; are* ixi:formy ; v : v-
J‘,\ identicals Within the clause* however* ;thi$; ;ambiguii^: is \  ^' "
a ' remOyed hhd the - grammatical iLeutrality they show: in y;
is.olat ion resoIved sineeltheir position;^within the pl^ -
,:■'\,-^.;KcIeafly::ihdic that they are to be assigned to one , ; ;
f  ^ ^   ^ V l ;l i I , : 59
I grammyical M  than;another;v..yy-7-
•v-l da* // siinoo yVaa tap // VbCl Type 1 a y . > -  .:■>.!/'v*
, I:: ' !-! l:‘T' I: -II ::;:wiyiobyct|NP*v\ ' | I
TVvvvv;^ '‘Ti ■! sleep (o^43s ;taMy; ■ '■ v!vV!y!:;, T ;J
. ^V\:tsleep,toc^'yim1 ''Tvi'VT^  ^'lTT''' ,! a V;I' V: I
db. // a sxinoo ta // VbOl Type 1b.
V'KT!-' ' ':TT\; 3s sleep (Op) , 'v, -I ”-r ■;
: \ * he fell asleep1 '.'-.Vy ;v'!T-
In (da) siinoo. as head of the nominal phrase* is to be; ; 
assigned to the class of nominals; in (db) * as head of 
M e  verbal phrase with ta as modifieg; it is Vto be 
assigned/ tb thp class, of verbs.
4.1. Outline of the Nominal Phrase •
Since the structureof the nominal pto^se has | 
been dealt with in detail elspwhere (Rowlands * 1959*37**73) 
and a full description of the tonal features of the 5 
I homihals M i  their ydifiers ^ven there ay;in other 
sections (Rowlands* 1959*21-29)* only a skelM 
' structure of the nominal phrase will be giy^ here to 
avoid unnecessary duplication. This sketch, howeverf 
should help to claiify the structure of those nominal ; 
phrases which are found in the citations from the corpus 
in the: prebept study.
; Thenominal phrase consists of an obligatoi?y head 
together with optional: modifiers* the whole being endo- 
centricin^ character. It :may|be expaMed by certain!
particles, such as the intensifier le, or by fanang 
'also1 and dorong 'only1, which may also serve as 
modifiers of the verb.
In head position within the nominal phrase may be 
found two types of nominal, labelled here 'A* and *B*. 
Under the type 'A' nominals are subsumed those which 
serve merely as head and under the type 'B' nominals : 
those which may serve as head or modifier to the head.
In addition to these there are.the modifiers themselves, 
which, like the type 'B' nominals, form a closed set in 
the language.
Within the nominal phrase the type 'A1 nominals 
may appear as simple forms, with dr without modification 
as reduplicated forms, or as part of a compound nominal 
group, with or without modification:
Simple: kee 'man' nil 'water*.
musu 'woman' sxta * baobab *
i \ding 'child,young* data 'lion*
kodi 'money* fani 'dawn*
Also to be considered as members of this group are the 
pronominals:
ng *1', x 'you (singular)', a 'he,she,it1, ng 'we1, 
ali 'you (plural)1, x 'they'.
As they admit of a two-way intensificatory process as 
a form of compounding, the intensified forms will be
listed as compound forms and treated below, this section.
The reflexive pronominals, ng, (first person) and 
i (non-first person), are only found in object position 
and with a limited number of verbs (section 4.2.2.3.)# 
Reduplicated: kee-o-kee 'each.every man*, musu-cwnusu
' each,every woman' , ding-o-ding 1 each, 
every child'•
Except that it acts as a link between the simple forms 
of the nominal, it has not been precisely determined what 
is the status of the 'o' element connecting the reduplicated 
forms. It seems to be unique and confined to this process 
of derivation; it is not present in reduplicated verbs, 
for instance (section 4.2.2.2.). (The orthographic practice 
adopted by Rowlands of enclosing the *o* in dashes has 
been retained here.)
Compound Groups: sltading 'baobab fruit* (cf. slta
'baobab', ding 'young'), donkili 
'song* (cf. dong 'dance*, kili 'call'), 
keledulaa 'battlefield' (cf. kele 
, 'battle1, dulaa 'place').
The language is extremely productive in this kind of 
compounding, effected by a juxtaposition of simple 
nominal forms in, an agglutinative process. There seems 
to be no theoretical upper limit to the number of simple 
nominals which can be linked in this way, though the two 
longest compounds recorded in the corpus were these:
bala-jaatatilimbaliyaa physical cruelty1 (cf. bala 1body1, 
jaata 1 exposed1, tiling 1 straight1, bali 'preventing', 
yaa 'presence'),
kuluntiilaaboyidulaa 'airport1 (of. kulung 'vessel*, 
til 'flying', -laa (agentive suffix), boyi 'descent', 
dulaa 'place1)4
Also to be treated as compounds, though not composed 
entirely of nominals, are the intensified forms of the
pronominals: I
/  • • ■ ‘ • ■ " V ' '■ ■ \  :■ ■' ‘ .
nte 'I' ntolu 'we*
ite 'you (singular)* altolu 'you (plural)1
ate *he,she,it' itolu 'they*
These, but not the simple pronominals, may be suffixed
by the intensifier le to derive a more emphatic form,
ntele *11*, itele 'youj1 etc #
Among the type 'B ' nominals, which/may serve 
either as head or modifier within the nominal phrase,, 
are: ■
nying 'this', wo 'that*« mung •what,which?•
As modifiers the above three items appear before the head 
of the nominal phrase. The following appear after the head 
when serving as modifiers:
kaari 'a certain (one)'« meng '(relative)which,what,who *,
- f ■ ■ \ , \ V - "
dantang 'few*, iamaa 'many* , jjumaa * who, which? • , j olu 
'how much,how many?', d<So *( an) other1 (of un-named number)
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and the numerals:
klling 'one* : wooro 'six' muwang 'twenty1
fula 1 two1 worowula ' s even * kerne 1 hundred'
saba 'three', seyi 'eight* wuli 'thousand* :
naani 'four* kononto 'nine'
/ ✓ 
luulu 'five' tang 'ten*
In addition to the above nominals there is a post-posed 
hying. which particularises the preceding nominal. It is 
found even with a pre-posed ny^ Lng or wo, as in: 
nying musoo nying 'this particular woman1 ■ e
wo musoo nyxhg 'that particular woman'
As modifiers to the head of the nominal phrase 
may be mentioned:
Determiner, -o: this is suffixed to the simple nominal 
or to the final nominal in a compound nominal group.
Full details are given by Rowlands (1959*37-73) on the 
distribution of the determiner and morphophonemic 
information relevant to the effect of the suffixation 
of -o to the simple nominal is aiso found there (Rowlands: 
1959,section 55) but may be repeated here for convenience!
1. If the simple nominal form has the velar nasal as its 
final consonant, the determiner is added without there 
being any alternation of the nominal form itself:
/ / t ■ ■ /
ding * child' forms dingo, sang 'Dare' forms sango, that 
is, in phonetic terms, the following process is seen:
(satj] + —4 H&tp] and
&i»j] + LcG — > Cdi*P]
where the arrow symbol represents 'is realised as'.
2. If the simple nominal ends in a short vowel, the 
determiner form ends in -oo as the result of fusion: 
tiya 'groundnut' forms tiyoo.
bbre 'stone* forms beroo, 
kodi 'money* forms kbdoo 
kono 'stomach' forms konoo and
kunku 'farm' forms kunkoo, as shown in the formulae: 
Ctija} + to} -4 [tijoo]
§odi3 + 1>X [k3d??l
(kana] + Q>] -4 fkanoo}
No nominal forms were recorded consisting simply of an 
initial consonant followed by a short vowel and it seems 
that if a verbal nominal is formed from a verb with a 
simple CV syllabic structure, as ke 'come about* and le* 
'see1, there is a compensatory lengthening of the vowel 
to form the simple verbal nominal, which then takes the 
-o suffix in the normal way, according to the processes 
applicable to the suffixation of the nominal. The verbal 
nominal is discussed in section 4.1.1.
3. When the simple nominal form ends in -aa or -oo there 
is no distinguishable difference between it and the
postulated determiner form; they are homophonous: 
saa 1 snake1, nyaa ‘eye1, daa 1 area*« k^o •back-1, 
k&o ’salt1*
If saa 1 snake* is placed in a framework where both the 
simple nominal and the determiner form may occur, there 
is a corresponding ambiguity:
dc • // saa y1 aa king // VbCl lype 1a
; snake (0p)+5s bite with ob3ect
*a snake bit him* or 1 the snake bit him1
' ■- ' A
4* If the simple nominal ends in any other long vowel 9 
the suffix has the effect of shortening this long vowel:
nxi ’soul* forms nio4 kee ^ man1 forms keo, kmi ’affair1
forms kuo, as shown in the formulae:
(nix] -f [o] [nivoJ
[kee] + £>J •*» |keVo]
Jcuu] + |V| ^u^o]
where the symbols 1Y1 and indicate palatal and velar 
glides respectively*
Ihe above process of suffixation allows the setting 
up of three broad classes of nominal type ’A1, based on 
the possibility of suffixation of.the determiner or 
otherwise* Ihe first class would contain those nominals 
whose simple forms and determiner suffixed forms are 
different, those whose simple forms and suffixed forms
A ■ ■ : •
Ihe only possibilities are -ii, -ee and -uu»
are indistinguishable (those ending in -aa or -oo) would 
form a second class- and;thethird would be made up of 
those nominals which do not admit of suffixation by the 
determiner. Subsumed under this third class would be: 
nee ’that place’ naari ’next year’
n ang ’this place* nyinang ’this year’
bxi ’today* seruhg ’last year;1
kunung ’yesterday’ saama ’tomorrow*
and place names:
Banyun ’Bathurst*, Kudang» Mandori, Base* Badibu and ; 
Baara. _ ■ ;
Insofar as theseoserye as the head of any nominal phrase, 
they are to be considered as nominals and not adverbials#
Plural Suffix. ~lu: this is suffixed to the already 
suffixed -o form (or simply to the nominals which have 
the final long vowels -aa or -oo):
moo ’person* : moolu ’people’, dxngo ’child1 : dxngolu 
’children1, musoo ’woman* : musoolu ’women* #
Other Modifiersi the final group of modifiers to the head 
of the nominal phrase to be mentioned are:
. \  • \  ■ . y .  . . .
bee ’every,all*, kotengo ’other(of two)*+ fango ’self*
2 • ‘ ■ v . ' :'v -.
cf# Prench ’annee’f Mandinka nylng ’this1* Otherwise, to
mark yearly intervals sahnio ’rains’ is used#
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and fanahg; •also*, which, as it often inflects for 
number , as in moolu f anaalu 1 the peoplealso*, should 
be considered a nominal modifier.
Bound Suffixes: these are!treated in some detail by 
Howlands^ #Ihey includethe following $
-ri) which derives verbal nominals from a small class
of verbs, some of which are listed in section 4.1*1# 
~laa, the agentive suffix, which derives * agentive1 
/' dibminals from a small number of verbs ref erring 
to observable activities, as senelan*farmer1 
(cf# sene ^farm*)« karannaa^ * teacher1 (cf# karang 
1read1), borilaa ^runner* Ccf^ybori 1run*)# 
which derives nominals -drpim other horainais^  which ;‘-;V 
indicate geographicallocations , as i^lndinka 1 a 
:'s:/^tending person* (cf # landing, a geographical 
 ^ location, and section 1 *0#) * txlfbonka * an 
easterner1 (cf # tili *sun*« bo ‘set out1)#
^ahg* which derives nominals from a small! set^^of^yerbs, 
as laarang *bed* (cf• laa ‘lie down*)* teerang 
*axe* (cf# tee ‘break*)•
iwo further items described by Rowlaidh as sixffixes Vi
(Rowlands# 1959:44)« ‘~yaa‘ and :*-rinK/Hciding‘ ^ e ; 
referable to the independent nominals yaa ‘presence*
? Assimilatory processesare obvered;iii section 2»6#
j
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and dxng 1 small off spring(of anything)1. Such compounds, 
then* as. beteyaa 1 goodness' and tjawiyaa 'badness1 would 
be seen as composites of the independent units bdte 'good*, 
: nawu 'bad* (with fronting of the final vowel before the 
palatal of yaa in the compound) and yaa 'presence'* Q?he 
item ding would retain its diminutive force in such 
compounds as sunkutunding: 1 small, girl* (cf * sunkutu * girl* 
and appearance of the 'sporadic nasal* (section 2*5*)) 
and kending 'small man* (cf• kee 'man* and appearance of 
the sporadic nasal)*
Attributives: a Small group of elements with attributive 
characteristics function as modifiers to the head of the 
nominal phrase: .
baa 'big* kende 'healthy,sound*.
bete ' good* kotoo * old*
,i ang ' tall * . kuta ,'new*
t1 awu 'bad* pies eng 'tiny* \
kandi .'hot* nyimmaa 'fine,beautiful*
fDhese only<function as modifiers in attributive position* 
In predicative position the corresponding verbs are to 
be found (section 4.2.2*3*)#
Possession: there are two. ways of indicating possession 
in the language, by simple juxtaposition of the possessor 
phrase to the nominal phrase referring to the possessed
and by the attachment 6f the'postposition la 'at,with* 
to. the phrase referring" to the possessor* Phis reflects 
a two-fold classification of nominals in Mandinka into 
those which, in phrases of possession, are combined with 
a possessor phrase with la and those which are combined 
with such a phrase without la, a distinction between those 
items and qualities regarded as ‘alienable1 and those 
regarded as 1inalienable1 respectively:
Alienable Inalienable
a la bungo ‘his house* a faa ‘his father*
a la kunkoo *his farm1 . a baa 'his mother*
a la iaarahgo 'his bed* V a dingo 'his child*
a la fango ‘his machet * a bitango 'his in-law*
a la sunkut oo ‘his girl*-friend* a kohoo *his stomach*
Ihe class of 'inalienables' tends to contain those
nominals which refer to;parts of; the body and to close 
family relatives and!the class of*alienables1 those 
homiiiais outside this semantic range* However, a firm 
categorisation.; based on a division into items and 
'qualities,.whi0h gtfeVin home- why •*necessary1-' and those 
which arei‘contingent* is hot applicable iniMandinka 
since there are clear exceptions to; such a division: 
k taa * his property * or *his thing * (inalienable) 
a la ti atayaa ' its being; a lion ' , * its lion quality *
taa might well have as its referent an item such as . 
a house or a farm, bung or kunkuV which, if explicitly 
stated, would require the presence of la 1 at,with1 with 
the phrase indicating the possessor, natayaa on the 
other hand is best regarded as the most important 
defining characteristic of a lion, yet la is obligatory 
as the postposition with any possessor phrase. Other 
1 overall1 inherent qualities also require the presence 
of la with the possessor phrase:
dingo la dindiyyaa 'the fact that he is a child* or
'his being a child* 
musoo la musuyaa 'the woman*s femininity* or 'the fact
: of her being a woman* ;
baa la baayaa 'the fact that she is a mother* or •
'her motherhood* 
musukeebaa la musukeebayaa 'the fact that she is an
old woman*
Furthermore, the distinction between * alienable * and 
'inalienable1 is neutralized in certain contexts, 
especially when nying or wo serve as modifiers to the 
head of the nominal phrase indicating the possessed 
item or quality; in this case la is present with the 
possessor phrase whether the possessed is •alienable' 
or not: /■-/ :. VV.o/;.; ' •
a la nying bungo 'this house of his*
• 'V ' ' / • ~ - ■.
a la nying dingo 'this child of his*
i la wo singo ‘that leg of yours1 
:V' : ng la wo faa 1 that father of ours1
a la wo kofoo ‘that elder brother of his1 
a la. wo kambaanoo ‘that boy-friend of hers V
! 4.1.1. ^
The-determ form of the,verbal;'nominal is
formed regularly, by thb suffixation of the determiner 
~o to the verb itself in accordance with the rules 
given above on the suffixation of -o to the simple form 
A-:;ybf ;/the' nominaD> orm of;:the,-verbal^
is ofteh idehtical in form with the verb itself and is 
in such cases distinguished from the verb by syntactic 
criteria alone* There are some exceptions to the regular 
formation of the verbal nominal from" the verb: 
i • With mpno-syllabic verbs containing a short vowel 
: there is a compensatory lengthening of the vowel and
the suffix -o is then attached regularly, as in: 
de: ‘see1 ;: .jee ‘seeing* (simple form)
ke * do' : kee - ‘doing* (simple form) V\ -
fo ‘say* : f o o ‘saying' (simple form)
: -The determiner suffixed forms of these would be ,ieo.
\ keo and fob respectively.
V- s 2, With some verbs the suffix -ri is appended to form 
the simple form of the verbal nominal. The determiner 
: is s^fixed; regularly: ;
daani 'beg1 : daaniri 'begging1
debe 'plait1; deberi 'plaiting*
domo 'eat* domori 'eating'
niibee * examine * ; ,iiibeeri * examining'
kuu 'wash* s kuuri 'washing*
nyininkaa 'ask1 ; nyininkaari d: asking *
suunyaa 'steal* : suunyaari 'stealing'
tabi 'cook' : t^biri 'cooking*
tuu 'pound' : tuuri 'pounding*
The determiner forms of these would be daaniroo« deberoo 
domoroo, nxibeeroo. kuuroo; nyininkaaroo. suunyaaroo. 
tabiroo and tuuroo respectively. .
- 4.2. Constituents of the Verbal Phrase
; ; ^The constituents of the verbal phrase are 
considered here, the verbal operators in respect of 
their values of exponency and the verbs in respect of 
a number of features, including syllabic strudtiire, 
possibilities of compounding and syntactic distribution.
, 4* 2id# The Operators
The verbal operators form a closed set!;of items 
classified in section 3.1*2. as types 'a* or 'b ' on the 
basis of their occurrence either before the verb and 
any object nominal phrase, type (a), or immediately 
after it, type (b). Of the operators identified in the
Exponential Values of the Verbal Operators
Category: Mood Aspect , Polarity Tense .
Term: Ind. Pot* In j• Cmpl. Hab• Pos . Neg. Past Non-Put
Op. " • : . '
•  . - • •
- ...... v . ' ' v ■" . ;
ye^. ta 0 0 0 0
mang 0 . . 0 0 0
ka : ; , 0 . v' .. . . ■ \ 0 0 0
buka 0 0 0 „ 0
ye,o \ ' 0; 0 0
kana V.‘vv ;- ' 0 '0 ' 0 -
kari 0 0 0
-kari ./• ■. • ; 0
si . 0 0 0
The; symbol 'O1 indicates that the operator against which 
it;is found is an exponent of the relevant term, listed 
at the head of the table.
Abbreviations:' ■
Op* . Operator : Cmpl. Completive
Ind. Indicative ' Hab. Habitative
Pot. Potential Pos. Positive
Ind. Injunctive Neg. .Negative
/v. ' NonrPut. Non-Future.
table showing the exponential values only ta follows 
the verb and so is the only member of typb (b)v The 
other’ eight operators and the compound operators, 
kaakari and sikari, are thus assigned to type (a).
In order to isolate the function of the 
operators it is necessary to set up four grammatical 
categories: Mood, Aspect, Polarity and Tense. Beneath 
each of these categories are subsumed a number of terms 
from two to three in number. Mood contains the terms 
'Indicative*, 'Potential' and 'InJunctive', Aspect 
the terms 'Completive' and •Habitatiye*, Polarity the 
terms 'Positive1 and 'Negative1 and Tense the terms 
•Past' and; 'Non-Future'.These terms are necessarily 
broad and the range that they cover will be discussed 
in subsequent sections and in the following chapters 
dealing with the pse of the operators and the range 
of meaning they exhibit, shown in citations from the 
corpus. Once these categories have been set tip and the 
terms subsumed beneath them determined it can be seen 
that the operators serve as simultaneous exponents of 
a number of terms, as shown in the fabler
and ta are contextual variants, their 
appearance being determined by;the presence of a 
nominal phrase in obj ect position in the case of ye^ 
and the absence of such an object nominal phrase 
in the case of ta; the choice of ye^ rather than ta in
any clause is then completely predictable and dependent 
on the presence of an ob j ect nominal phrase in the 
same clausW Their exponential values are identical.
ye^ i and ye^ are homonyms • distinguished mainly 
by contextual factors, both linguistic and extra- 
linguistic^ but also by their syntactic distribution, 
since yeg may appear with or without a following 
nominal phrase in object position*
All the operators are connected in that they 
serve as exponents of one of the terms from the 
categories of Mood, Aspect and Polarity but only ye^, 
ta, mang, ka and buka serve as exponents of one of the 
terms from the category of Tense. ye^V ta and mans are 
coianected with ‘PastV with all verbs but the statives* 
covered in section and ka and buka are described
as being exponents of the term •Non-Puture* since they 
relate to generalisations extending to present or past 
events but not to post-utterance events (see section 
6.0#)V Where ambiguity might arise over the assignment 
of a temporal reference in the case of a clause which 
contains one of the operators ka or buka. temporal 
adjuncts make explicit the time scheme which is 
applicable (see section 6.4.)♦
The item -kari. though not a full operator in 
its own right, acts as an aspect marker and is suffixed 
to si and kana to:provide the 1Habitative1 counterparts
of the. •Completive* si and khna; the resultant forms 
are sikari and kaakari (with subsequent loss of the 
intervocalic /n/ when kana combines with -karl). -kari 
is also suffixed to the verbs be and t e to provide one 
of the constituents of the future •Habitative* construct­
ion (see section 4 . 2 y
The table shows only characteristic usages, : 
that is the •unmarked1 functions of the operators. Any 
uncharacteristic, or •marked• functions will be treated 
in the chapters specifically covering the use of the : v 
operators as exemplified by citations from the corpus.
It will be seen that in (potentially) free clauses most 
of the uncharacteristic usages are a product of the y: 
combination of an operator with one of the verbs naa 
•come1 or taa 1 go* • Otherwise they are connected with / 
specific functions within bound clauses (ka. for 
example, is found with the conjunction jannink •before1 
without there being present any feature of habitual : ; 
behaviour (see section a v ; ;
v If allowance is made for the different position
adopted by ta within the clausey the operators, including 
the compounds sikari and kaakari.:may be inserted singly 
into the frame a.••• •taa ,i ee 1he/she/it....go there * to 
provide the following paradigm illustrating some of 
the - usages of the operators: v'-' .y
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a taa ta yi ee 
a manp: taa ,i ee 
a ka taa nee
a buka taa ,jee
a ye taa .jee (=
a kana taa ,i ee
a kari taa jee
xa kaakari taa ,1 ee
a si taa tiee
a sikari taa jee
With the presence 
example dingo •the
: •: *he/she/ft went there1
• /he/she/It did not go there*
*he/she/it goes there* 
or •he/she/it keeps on going there* 
or •he/she/it is in the habit of
going there* <■ ■ -
•he/she/it does not go there* 
or •he/she/it is not in/the habit 
of going there •
* let him/her/it go there* 
or-•he/she/it Is to go there* r 
•he/she/it is hot to go there * 
or *don*t let him/her/it go there*
: • he/she/it is to be going there *
or * let him/her/it be going there*
/he/she/it is not to be going there* 
or *don*t let him/her/it be going 
■ y ; /";.y /- there* : / ';;
•he/she/it might go there *
; or ’he/she/it will go there* 
y or •he/she/it must go there*
*he/she/it might be going there* 
or *he/she/it will be going there* 
or * he/she/it must be going there * 
of an object nominal phrase, for 
child ' y the transitivityyfunction ; of
the verb taa can be seen said ye^ can be inserted into 
the ^ rameworkya.^ . .dingo taa lees
a ye dango taa ,iee (-ye^ ) * he/she/it took the child /
V -V' y . y>S- : ' ' there* ■ '•// - ,-': -r. /
4.2.1.1. ' Morphophonemics of the^Sberators
ywilh::the si^le^ iionr-intenslfied forms: of y 
the first person prohominals, ng and ng. either of 
the operators ye^ or ye0 assimilate to form nga and 
yaka respectively.ythe difference in tone distinguishing 
theiirst person ^rom the first^ person plural
■ lohm (see section ^:yvy
y and third personplural non-intensified forms of the
prohominals, when functioning as subject nominal phrase ^ y y: 
in the clause, are also assimilated to yBa /and ye^ : to yy
: formwhat Is pboh^ are also
'-■‘""y distinguished/by tone^^ //y;:/- .
l^ejisified^^ or noh^iibtensified-foh ^
those qrpnqmahalswithyan; Initial v^
•you (singular)* r a *he/she/it *, ali •you (plural)* y 
and 1 *they^ (non-lntenslfied^ and xtb^ altolu 
and rtolu (corresponding intensified forms')i' are 
assimilated to a preceding mang to form what, in each 
case, is phonetically [mee] , [maa] , [maall] , [meej y^
. [meete] , [maate] , [malt^luj and (keet$l^ '/*•■:
Processes of assiMlation comparable to
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those-observed with mang can also be, seen ^ e n ; the y
pronominals with an initial vowel are preceded by any
of.the other operators. As the single or final vowel ; ;
-Operator may only be /i/, /e/ and /a/ and the 
initial vowel of any prohbminai '/i^yah^^ 
possibilities of combination are restricted.vsiiice';h y,  ^
quantitative, but not qualitative, change takes plac e 
when two vowels of the same quality are assimilated: ;
;; ;.y^- jizasQ y
[si] + [i] -r* [sii]
Only three pobbible cpDhinatlons^^ are then left .end y
these yield the following assimilations: ;>y 
[i] + [a] \aa]
.oy y  y iyy y*v;y
These assimilations are signalled in the orthography 
bymeans/qf ^h'r^qed'i^comma^ (see section 2.4*/)^
ta% si. sikari and kari ere tonal 
enclitics (sootipn ^.3*)» their relative pitchtin the; 
utterance^bping j determined :;by/i^
precedingvihemy mang. ;kana. /buka and kaakari. that is •// 
those operators linked by- being; exponents of the tprin ^
1 Negative1, have up-stepped y.bbnesy a low tone \ / /
pronominal but are /enclitics afberyt^
unstressed , pronominals ^ ng . A. andyall.yTil. other 













ali Mang b o --
a kana bo
ng buka bo .iee
•1:I
i
'he did not 
1 they did not leave V 
* I did not leave!
'we did not leave*
'you (sg.) did not leave'
'you (pi.) did not leave' \ 
!h<i £s hot tb^le ;
' I don11 usually leave thepeJ! / 
'we don't usually leave there'
4.2.2. Verbs % (Type
■ / nere the syllabic structure v morphologyand
distributional properties of3>the Type (x) verbs are 
exaniined and a classification of Lthese verbs established 
on the basis of the minimum: number of nominal phrases 
with y^ich t^jr; are^characteristicaliy asso
; The Type: (x) verbs ^ are those ^ ichV"appea^/ns;■ .V:
units in the first two: types; of^  clausjb structur set
up in section 3#1.2*^; co^ining: with^he.; ppo^a^ors and 
serving inthe^ opersd?pi>-free 3inounctiye clausesi ^ e  j 
grammatical categories which are set up to account for 
differences the various operators
apply to these operators alone and nct‘vto‘i'the\:v^ rbs of 
the 'x' set with whidhcthe Operators co-occur. This
demarcates the Type (x)verbs frbmthe Type (y) verbs 
since a full description of the latter must take into 
account certainExponential values usub^ ^
with the operators (see section
4.2.2.1. Syllabic Structure ,;'v^
, V The syllabic structure-bf^tlae^verb 
shown by the following formula: '/ : -
(o) :\'A
(C) G V (y)
which is a conflation describing the six syllabic 
patterns: V-:y •
i. o v k  '
ii. c o v
iii. 0 V 0
V V ■ n; ;,"■■■ // y - '
v. C 0 V V
vi. o o v G ; y - - f - y ; . - ; /;^  -V. ^ '■
Of these, (vi) does not occur within the corpus as ah 
instance of - the •, syllabic .structure of any verb or part 
of a verb, though it may not beyexelM
language as a whole as a permissible syllabic pattern,
(v) is only instanced by the single verb fwli 1 plant1
and (ii) by the first syllable of the Idi-svllabic kwxvaa
^ The Baddibu informant had fii. ■ -■ V
'v'^■ : . : >  ' ; t > ,.r,; ..-yV^ r , • : ■ ■ : . 82 
;y?y : 'bebad'. Of thethreeremaining structures, (i) ..and
(iii) are the most common, while (iv) can in most
-' cases bexshown ^  cpntrbctipn, throu^ t^ v
t v ' : of the ixitervocaliptcpnsonant ,v of tah original GVCV ; v
. structure on the basis of a comparison w^ Bambara,
closely related, to MaMinka, (of ♦ quotations froih Bambara
given by Bird (1 $66)li ,p&ept in loan-words and the
!'■■: small class of phonaesthetic verbs, both of which groups
 ^ t are covered in the introductory'; section to Appendix A ,
the final consonahfypf ytheCVG^ group iS alWayh the ; T
velar nasal, whichvis* of course,in this position
in  the s y l la b le  su b ject to  th e/U su a l a ssim ila tory:
processes^:deiScribedtihtsectioh;,2i^t:v/t):':': •:
y-b'Cv.. vtt-^ampl.es; of\each type in mono-syllabic verbs v
are; . ' : 1: b' -V
(i) bo * (cause) go o u t1? , fo  'say1. i e  'see!.
(iii) bang 'finish' . begg^ythshemble! ^  ^ Hoause) be
black*. king 'bite'. long 'know! % sang ;* pass in 
trade1, song 'agree', sung 'fast'. y,
(iv) bxi ' draw! « dii 'give'V faa ' (cause) die'•«• maa 
'touch', sNoo 'puncture', taa '(cause) go' (of. 
Bambara /taya/) . tee 'break' - (cf ; Bambara /tiye/) f
tuu 'pound*, yyy^yryv'yyy v y y ; y . . / y y y • y y y .  -
^ Details cf the methpd; adoptbd for translating certain 
. verbs with a .'causative' character are found in 
section 4.2.2.5. ~ ^ ,
■ yy • ':yyyy-y;, ■. ■ ^ : ■ :y-v'' - ' y*: v: y;83
In di-syllabic verbs any combination of the patterns:
(i), (iii) and (iv) may be found: ' .\;y>;v.yy yyy . ,
batu 'wait for*% f uta 1 arrive *♦ sali •pray' V sene 'farm*,
' srti 't 10* Call of OVGV pattern). T v ' V ^  .: ; V-. > "V ' ■ y/y 
balang 1refuse1 % boring 'throw down*« diming 'hurt* % 
faling * change *, firing 'untie1 (GVCVG).
• ■bataa *tire1. f utuu: * marry * % liyaa 'lodge'V kacaa ' talk*, ; 
kotoo '•••*age*. tutuu 'plant' (CVGVy).
bampu 'carry on back *. ,i amf a 'be distant*, munta 'seem*,
r‘ n k u  *be fat* (•OVOOVy. V : V : vV. / ' v V  --r ■ ' Vf/
dandang 'accompany'■« kohtong 'greet*, lindahg 'graze'
y(cvocvo). -yVy —  -yyyy\^yy''y v . '
blndee 'hoe*V kamfaa 'become angry*« kumboo 'wail', 
lamfee 'pass around* (CVGGVY).
baadee 'bury*. siinoo 'sleep'V suunyaa 'steal* .(GWOW)^ - 
buusi \* snatch*« coodi * aim*, daani 'beg'. (GVVCV). V  ^ j
diinong ' be deep', kaanyang 'match! '(GVVCVG). / j
Thefe are a'few. verbs of more thdn twP syllables which / ■ 
are not apparently compound verbs:
barama Vwound*, darafja * become pbptilar *, diyamu * speak * 4 
hayina 1 look at * % yelema * change* .
The exceptions to the'Syllabic patterning established 
y here are referable to the set of loan words or the
phonaesthetic verbs, such as alamaahi *impose a fine bn*,
(cf. French 'amende'), f erf er 'whistle at *, elek 'elect*
and f eress ' graze lightly *V . J
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4.2.2.2. Morphology of the Verbs T'-T-.
s: Verbs of the * x* set may be ;mono-morpheimlc -
or poly-morphemic, the poly-morphemio verbs^ being TVv 
derived from free and b ound elements ;by a number of 
processes considered hpre^ • ?; ■
a. - Mono-morphemic Verbs : T-yyT~y.T
All mono—syllabic verbs are mono-morphemic. Some 
jexamplesypf these are given in theprevious section* 
Di-syllabie verbs, with only a few exceptions^, 
aremoh^ , aspeciall^ thpse (o CVCV structure. ,
Among the mono-morphemic verbs of more than two syllables 
which were recorded were: -y^y
barama 1 wound*«• dararia 'become popular1, diyamu 1 speak', 
haiakii ' punish' ,i aakaii ' (cause) become coxif used*,
,i uruma T pile up *, k^ariv'll£t Egu^sy ln prayer1, . v;,;r 
labara ' become thin* + nlmisa ' regret', wakili * decide *. 
SeveralTpfTtheTmpno-morphemic verbs of more than two 
syllables were among the loans from English, French, 
Portuguese, ai^y^ listed in Appendix A*; Thih tends y 
to confirm mono- and di-syliable patterning as the;
;:mdstTcommonv:fprvthe^ ■ .vTT* v;y-- • y
by Poly-morph emic Verbs
TT'A  ^ numberypfv^deriyatiohalv^rpcessps^ are available y
^ The exceptions, such as daasoo 'pierce the mouth of* 
v and niibong 'water', are; noted: ih the list of verbs, 
y%e^^^ is indicated.
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for the formation of poly-morphemic compound verbs - 
from other elements and from the simple verbs themselves* 
These may be split up into two classes as the resulting 
compound verb is formed from non-verbal elements; or 
from at least one, and possibly two, primary verbal 
items* These are treated in turn*
Non-verbal Items Forming Compound Verbs
yaa 'presence! plays an important role in the 
formation of verbs from nominal modifiers and the 
nominals: ;■■■•/■'-V\Tr yyv
beteyaa 'be good1 (cf* bete 'good', nominal modifier), 
jangayaa 'be tall1 (cf • ,iang ' tali', nominal modifier), 
jawiyaa 'be bad' (cf* iawu 'bad', nominal modifier), 
kendeyaa 'be healthy1 (cf* kende 'sound. healthy'.
nominal modifier), 
kutayaa * be new' (cf * kuta 'new * % nominal modifier), 
meseyaa 'be small' (cf• meseng •small', nominal modifier)*
In a number of such compounds with yaa the initial 
element seems not to appear as a free unit, whether 
nominal modifier or not, and so must be interpreted 
as a bound stem without independent distribution; in 
some cases this bound form appears as a formative in 
a compound with other suffixes:
. f  ’’ *;■' - = :■ {  '■ • , ■
diyaa * be pleasant1 ( cf* diimaa 'pleasant'. nominal
/•vv v-— T-yy ••••.'./' V  ; modifier), ■ ; • ■ ■ :-v,,
y: doyaa '(cause) be small1 (cf* doomaa 'young brother/sister'),’
' 7 : ^ 7y7' ■ 77: y y" 7 ' 7: '777-86';y: *■
.yv:/vy;frsijyaa. 'be good'. seneyaa 'be clean1 *
yaa was also-present^vihysdme' cpmpoundyyerbs formed 
from nominals:
bitayyaa 'show respect to' (cf * bitang 'wife * s relative'), 
y kambaaniyaa 'become a young man1 (cf. kambaahi 'youth'). 
keebayaa 'become old* (cf# kee 'man' and baa 'great
(in age)*)* Vi'.-' ■
mansayaa 1become king' (cf* mansa 'king')f 
seefuyaa 'become chief* (cf* seefu 'chief')* 
y , .yT; yvinvcombihation with a nCmihal and nominal modifier
yaa was found ins ■ 'y:y ? '
muluniawiyaa 'be ugly' (cf* muiung 'appearance1 or 'appear' y 
yyfyyVy^ ,r y!:-S 'T - and Tiawu 'bad')* y T "■’*>
yy^yjerliiilteiiis Forming Compohad Verbs 7
; i. Nominal and Verb,
Ty;y:y.:,y;y.; There is a small set of compound verbs formed from'
yT-a;' nominal and. a verb, in that order , the nominal < being • :Syy 
in the simple form withdutthe^ suffixation af the 
determiner (section 4.1.): -.yy.y
balafaa '(cause) pity! (ofi bala * body* and faa 'fill'),
'.V y > dahsoC ' pierc e : the . mouth of (cf* daa 'mouth! and yy.
soo 'puncture*),
yy., lambakeri 'be green (like a leaf)' (cf. jamb a ' leaf' ,
and keri 'be green*),
.-.vTyy lixbong 'water* (cf. ,jii 'water' and bong 'pour').
■yy ;v,;TyT T.-/.V . : . '■y'v': r :■ , ' , y y-;> ■/ . 8?
,i usulaa *(cause) beeome happy1 (cf* ,1usu 'liver* and 
y.y'yy •'•’••-y.-. laa '(cause) lie down'),
keetaa 'succeed by inheritance' (of. kee ' inheritance'
and taa '(cause) go'), 
keetalaa *divide (in an inheritance)* (cf. kee
\.y "T; v 'inheritance' and talaa 'divide*),
kullii '(cause) head be shaved' (cf* kung 'head* and 
■ vv;v lii 'peel off),
nxibo 'satisfy! (cf# nxi 'spirit! and bo *(cause) go out'), 
nii.iii 'breathe' (cf. m i  'spirit' and ,iii 'unload').
ii# Causative Suffix jCn)dl:
; The boiihd suffix -(n)di may be added to any verb 
of Class III7  (the inherently intransitive verbs) to 
derive a causative verb; when suffixed to a stative verb 
(section 6#1.3*) It has the further effect of deriving 
a process verb from the original stative verb: 
bambang * be strong' :T bambandi ' strengthen' 
dali 'become used to' : dalindi 'habituate1 
finti 1 go out1 :: fxntindi -'take out1 
,i enke * be crooked1 : ,j enkendi 'twist* warp' 
kanif aa * become angry' : kamfaiidi 'anger, enrage' 
kotoo 'become old' : kotondi 'make old'
^ l .enaolr tkuma 'speak' : kumandi 'cause to speak'
?'■ The three classes of verb, I, II and III, are set up 
yyAhysection:4*‘2#2*3*:-: y ' •:
>y-7 7 7 ::';— ■ 7 -7 A.--’* . -:7 \ 7  7 -y- 7 '.\ : . 7 ' 7  8 8
• melahig 'be sharp! : melundi 'sharpen1 
y nyxna 'forget* s nylnandi 1 cause to forget*
sxi ' sit * : sxndi 'seat * \ ’
wulee 'be red! : wulendi 'redden'
wull 'rise' : wulindi 'raise1 •; / :
(When appended to verbs with a long vowel in the final 
syllable, as kamfaa. kotoo. sxiy and wulee. the’ suffix 
has the effect of shortening this vowel; when it is 
added to verb with the final nasal consonant, as 
bambang and meluhg. lengthening of the nasal does not 
take place#); > .
The resulting causative verb. thus formed is an inherently 
transitive verb a^ so has the distributional properties 
■Hr of a Glass I verb# , \ , .
The causative suffix is also found with some of 
the Class I verbs: -v -Th . 
dong 'dance': dondi 'cause to dance' 
dookuu 'work at' : dookundi 'cause to work at'
T fonyo 'rest* : fonyondi 'cause to rest* .
y kWang 'read* : k^aadi 'teach!
/ V With those reflexive verbs which also have a
distribution as intransitives, the 'pseudo-transitive*
Verbs (section 4*2.2•3*), or those verbs which may be 
. both reflexive and alsc combine with a non-reflexive
oboect nominal phrase, the effect is the same:
/vy;y v 7 y ; 7  y;;--.' 7 7 7 y ' 7  ; y ,7;; yv 7 7 . 7  89
bori 'run1 : borihdi 'cause to run* (bori is both
reflexive and intransitive), 
dahaa 'rest* : dahandl 1relieve' (dahaa is both
y; reflexive and intransitive), ' 
ming 'drink* : mindi 'cause to drink* (ming combines
with reflexive and non-reflexive NP's 
y<yyY- 'yTv ihYob ject position)•  ^ yYY-- .
Finally, apart from the purely indeterminate status 
of some verbs to be covered in the section on the 
Y verb classification, there is one regular suffixation 
of -(n)di to a verb which has the feature of causation 
,Y as part of its trsnsitivity fimction, that is a Class 
IIverbs YY-. ,; -Yy/Y •
faa •* (cause) die* ,s fahdi 'pretend to die'?
: All the causative verbs formed by suffixation of -(n)di
are transitive and there were no instances of these 
verbs appearing without a nominal phrase in object 
position# A proportion can be set up, then, in that 
the suffixed verbs and the verbs from which theyYare 
YY derived reflect, as a set, the possibilities of 
, combination, with or without an object NP, shown by
the Class II Verbs: yv^^'TTyy 7  . v .7 * :T ' T- v
■/ • •. ■ VV-: • ' Y ■. y.;;- Y. Y v :'V ’ " ' ■ ■ . :
finti : fintindi = tinyaa : tmyaa
(intr#) (tr.) (intr.) (tr#) . Y
go out : take out == spoil : spoil
k^acaa t kaoandi » tiling : tiling 
(intr*) (tr . ) (intr.)d (tr.) .
talk : cause to talk *= straighten : straighten 
iii* Reduplication
A few verbs allow reduplication of their basic 
.form, to which the sporadically appearing nasal has 
been appended* The resulting reduplicated verb relates 
to a more intensified or repetitive form of the activity , 
to -which; the; ;simplOYYOib refers: 
bori 'run!,i'borlmborlng 'run around1f 
fara 'tear' : f aramfarang 'rip into,pieces' 
juruma 'pile up* : jurumanjnrumang 'keep piling up* 
kontoife 'grebt'r;: kontonkontong *keep on greeting* 
kuntu * cut1 s - kimtunkuntung ' cut into pieces' 
mala.;'light* malamala 1 sparkle' 
mining 'twist* s. minimmining- 'wrap around* 
rnuru 'return* : murummurung 'encircle' 
podi 'jump' s podimpoding 'jump about* 
taamaV * walk * : taamantaamang 'walk around, stroll'
Among .those, apparently reduplicated verbs for which 
there were no.basic- forms available were:, 
bambang 'be- strong1, buruburu 'subside'. tjannang 'disperse 
pempeng 'nail' and -wasawasa 'descale (fish)'*
: (Reduplicated, verbs are listed in the table of verbs in
o
Often in confusion or terror.
;Tv Appendix A immediately; after the pimple^ verhsvffbm Y Yy._ ■ yyy;
; r which iheyyare;^ Suedbasic^7oM is Y : ; - -v :■,
('Yayailable,^ in>^ich Case :tkeyYare listed -inYalphabetical y;Y"Y 
:•- ’-''ordery :YXr7';Y.y7Y-Yy :: Y v^ Y-'v V  * , 'Y'-Yf;y ,Y;Y, Y'YAY 7 7 ;7yYY:7 y
iv* Verb: and Verby Y \ w ;Y- ••.-7 Y 777' v"^  "T -7 7 7 7
• The verbs ,iawu 'be bad' and kuhgY Tfit.agreed may Y Y : 5 
- : other rvbrbsTto: fqrmA Qompqimda:, vY -y^'■ Y ;Y#y t
YYdiyaajawuY' be awfully pleas ant1 (cf.dxyaa 'be pleasant1)
Y kuliyaajawu 'be awfully heavy' (cf. kuliyaa 'be heavy!;) Y ; T
Y )siyaajawu 'be awfully plentiful' (cf * ■ sxyaa; 'be■ plenty':)Y; 
dadaakung 'btiild up preperly*; (cf. dadaa -Tbuild up') 7
. Y >iahjankung-1 disperse pboperly' (cf. jahjahg 'disperseO' Y Y -v 
lookung 'stand proberiy' (cf* loo 'stand* )* y Yj
. YyY Other rVerbs . : - Y - vy-; ;y,:,Y' Y yy YY-.Y \ 777/7
Y v ; y. y / YSome other verbs which should - be mentioned as YY-Y: v 5 v : 
v? beingY:relatedv formally and semsntically^vw^ ^  other Y;
■' items, inythd>iangUagev,; whethermono^Xorphemlc :or -y Y :y y Y 
.■ pblyhmorpheinic:, ‘■are.f.:.Y'y .-:7Y-Y 7 Y- /'Yy' YJ - y •* YYYv-^y7 
-daasaama * breakfast" (someone)' (cf•* daasaama 'breakfast'); 7 1 
foloo ^begin! (;cf * ^folod 'fihst'): . Y,y- f’ Y 7  yYv"^/
■"V f ulanj ang * repeat'( cf *. fulann ang ' second') ■" YY" Y ,■ Yl "Yy.
. kandi. 'become hot' (cf. kahdiy--.'hot!) -T'TY Y^  Y :: ^
Yy kiling 'be theYsdmeY (cf . kiling 'one') ; •
netem\mku3'bev yellow'Y (cf. nete Y*locbst .bean' and Y
y  yy-v-:Y-;, ■ / Y.y.- vy y^y-v-YT .yy,:?Y,yy y,vmunku 1 powder! )7 yyy
I siimang 'have supper' (cf. Ysiimang 'supper')*
4.2.2.3* .Classification of the Verbs .
The verbs in Mandinka may be conveniently 
classified on the basis of the minimum number of 
nominal phrases withf which they are characteristically 
associated. Such a classification is not made any the 
less reliable as a guide to the combinatorial properties 
of the verbs by the availability of the operator-free 
injuhctives, which allow the non-appearance of the 
second-person singular pronominal, also optionally 
absent, when kana is present in the clause as an operator 
in prohibitions; in such cases the minimum number of 
associated nominal phrases is consistently reduced by 
one while the general classification remains intact.
Such a classification on the basis of the 
association of the verb with a minimum numb er of 
nominal phrases is made the more reliable in the language 
since optional deletion of object nominal phrases is 
only allowed in the case of a restricted set of verbs, 
often loans, which will be vtreated below. Inherently 
transitive verbs invariably combine with a nominal 
phrase in object position, although it will later be 
shown that there are some verbs in the corpus which 
appear to be predominantly transitive and yet are 
encroaching on the distributional characteristics of 
the Glass II verbs. :
7?' 7 YYYvThe:re ;are ^no ditrensi^^ corpus; Y Yv/Hi.
v ; T v ^ v\'yerbsY^uch as karandi 1 teach1 (fromkarang'read1 and
Y Y7 Y iheY dausatxve suffxxY -(n)diV nyxninkaa : 1 ask' Yand dix .7-
77- Y^%dVe!Y;are^_trahsitxYe,. .the postposition la 'at.with1 Y : 7, -yY- 
Y’; ■. Y ;:Y Y;7eihg^;dtta0hed yfe o’ -the nominal phrase indicating what y . 777.
Y ; . Y istaught (with karandi) * .what is' asked ahout (with ; : ;
Y7 7 ' 7  ■; nyininkaa) and the person toy whom;anYobjpct Pe3???n YY v.Y *
77,>. Y Y ls giyen (with dxi) # As a resiilt of this,’ the : verbs: Y YyYY- , Y
/■ /■;Ylmay,;.beYclbsbified^ as, they arey£ptm^ a -Y V'*Y77'
Y.77'- vY Of Ytw^ -yand-;pbject-^ Y^Yv
;Y ^  _ (o 1as svi)7Ypr'■. ope, nominal; phrbsey subject, (Glass III), y Y
YYYYyY- vbf ypiieYwYtWoYnominai pbr as Os v subject Y'YYv,
"Yy Yy "YY Object^ "(Glass JJl)7  5 77"" :7  Y-:7Y ■ 7■; '■ 7'-v.’Y .7  /YY:. ’7 -7 yyYYY-Y I 
Y ' - Y Y - -  : Y ' ; b :» Y ' ' ' ' y ~ Q l a s h Y I ' y V e r b s . v Y Y : " '  7 7 - 7 y 7 : » 7 : : - . ' V -  ~ 7 ; y . 7 ’ : 7 1  7 7 7 * 7  7 - 7 7 7 ;  7 7
Y ' 7 ■ " Y Thie classYcontaihs.7^ combinedY* Y \ v •
YYywit7 :dtY least twO, nominal phrases,y the Yxnherently Y y , Y- Y 
v Y^psLOsitxve; verbs;Y:Suc7^ found ^/ithvthd
:Y.Y Y pbrases yin fhe positions shown in sectionv3#1#2. VY
77777 YY are:;marked' is Class: Iyyerbs. in tile' list Ypf yverbs in ^ 7  7;-v;
77 ■ 7 ‘Yy;Ap0bhdix,:A,; ^ ereYa;Ycategoris’atiphy is;'alsb'*assignedY'tp / ;77Y%; 
Y'v 7-vYY7^§0^yerbs*Y'yv -v7 yY 777 7 7 7 :r " v’v - * 7 7  7-  ^ 7 V'Y7T:. y7YY:
•7 'Y 07Yy-G i a s 7 7II- Verbs ji^'y : ^Yy^  ^ 7 - l . % 7 7 ' 7 :  : T 7
yy YY yYfpYthisY pl&esvare.- contained; those verbs-..which'may YY ;: 
combine with one or two- nominal phr.ases,.s theYdiff erence Y
yvYvyy:;^y.Y7’y y \ y Y y : ; ‘ ,7777' y, -7,7 77^.94'V  
in the possibilities of association they:exhibit being 7
Y correlatedwith adifference inmeaning,as;one nominal
; phrase is, present,yrathpf^than two. When the Glass II y ,-v.Y.
: >; yVerb combiheswiid^ phrases thereis present ; ■ v7-.
; the feature of causationy"though this ;is7hpt;: overtly ’
\ expreSsedy ;asYity:isYin:;theyprobeSs/6fysuffixatioh: byTY'/ 'Y .
Y\- ~(h)dlV the causative suffix; v^en there is only one v
nominal phrase present, as subject, thisYfesiture is
: Y,; absent*:7hpbf^ asyths^moi^hblogical;shape ybf Y^
Yremains constant, Y whpiherY'^thefe Ysre presentY two nominal ; Y:
phrases or o n e i t  would seem: to be moref CQOT
y,; ; Ytr eat the differenceY as a product Yof the syntactic 7  Y Y
Ybrg^isa - clause aiidYaccpui^ ...'.'YY'-
feature of the trahsitivityy function of th%yerb,^ rather Y
Y than Set* up; two homohymsY distinguished in their semahtic.Y 
7 y; : make-up by yths; pteserice YprYabsence■ of the causative ; ■ Yy;-
Y factor* This approachywould also serve toyolnrify the ;
J questipnYpf the Yuncharac^ dxstributibn shown by Y \
? Yy some: verbs; in Glass I. 7‘- YY7Y 7 y 77 7  7':\: 77- vY/ 1 YYY 7 ''77''
■; ; Y ' There Yabeymany verbsfwithin Class YII YaM it seems Y; 7
: : that theiridiosyncratic properties have;beenvoverlooked
Y mafnlyi beeduse in most icaAes: th e ^  word-for-word Y Y
^translation^in Y E n ^ i ^  will retain: this '77 7
, diff erence, even though in -English there is aYcompar able7 7  7:Y 
, :> vghoup; of; verbs with a corresporiding set/of Ysyhtactic v . YYy:
Ypro:peities .Y But ,bhis: group of Y verbs luEnglish is:'not 77 YYYyTki:
•:7 so extensive ab;^ iii Mandirika: ; y'/Y :'7.77;7
Ydd. // a : Yye.7 yy: j atop Y7VfaaY // VbCl Type la ' y
. ' : 7  7  Y7 Y Y,.y. 7777/ 7 7  • y.y ^ ;:':YY y -7. ywithypbject NP* Y Y;
3s ind/cmpl lipn-tY cause die Y
Tyy y 7 ;- '7y y v . pos/past 7  det. 7 yyyy‘777 yVy •. yvy/- Y 7 -
. -r-'Y; Y rhe killed the lion1 7  ^YyYy-
;. de. // jatoo faa YY ta // VbCl Type 1b.
Y7Y7 7 ' : /'- lion* . die ind/cmpl Yy y-: 'YYY7'’ ; ;7 y 1 ' ; 'Y •
YYyYyY-,7  . : det* pos/past . Y*7. .. y YY; -7...
..=.:-y y: Y;-y;::-.YY..' * the Ylion died1- ; , -
Y. vdf*> // • n-Y'YYye /Y 7 burigoYlqp ;/Y VbGlYly^ with - ‘ 7
7'-- v 7Y77-y Y7y;.:.y.yY 7 /.y. .7 Y Y y7- v yy.Y.. object NP. . : 77. .y .
yY’ ■ 77 v 7;xv 3s i^d/cmpl house* cause - -Y
pos/past deb. stand '; ' yy. y.-; ;.. • ; y
, Y Y *he built the house* 7'7; yyyyYyy. - 7yy7. 7-7 ■ -
Yy 77- /yv'-dg*y, // Sang ; . loo; ta siloo kang // ''YY-.
Y •'Y. Yy7;Y:. Hare y stand ind/cmpl road+ on Y. •
3 YY;;Y y Y: y"V; yv:7.I* Y ■ y ■ yY ’• ■;pos/past-Ydet 777 vY^  -Y; Y Y '■ Y .77 77 Y '
Y.-y’Yy A 'Hare stood on the roadV v":\Y7;. 7 7 ■Y'7 ; y 777
; Structure; VbCl Type 1b with ad j unci of place* 7: y.,,-
dh. 7 // ;nyirig Y kuo Y si ng jaakali. // , • 77
7 Y’•Y Y Y ; • this ;affair* •pot/ Is cause become Y -"7 77.
y 7.,-. ■ , • YYy;. 7y det. cmpl/pos . .confused": . ;• •
Y :Y::' 1 this; thing could confuse me1 ; . . Y
•Yy Structure: VbCl Type 1 a with object NP. Y , ; Y 
-;Y di. // ;-;nVy;si.,■ jaakali // VbCl Type ia. ■ Y  - 1
YyyY' Is ppt/cmpl become
7Y Y,.-'Y' Y 'Y-Y Yy YyYyY7posY'7 confused Y y _ yvy/v v y:,.y-Y
; A ' •' *1 could become conf used' . Y;y..yYYY'’
d j . / /  y -,i, 7 kana . wo ke / /  VbCl Type .1a w ith ,
: 7 '; yY ..y; 77:7"- .y.y-' y ;'Y;YyYyY'Y-y y " object NP. . .• ■
y-YYYi y . , 2s inj/cmpl that cause yy:'■ ....; : ■ 7; yYY Yy
^'YYy . y , /;7Y 77' neg ; come about Yyy.y -y-y . ' :
7; . • Yyy.y' 'ybu.ar.e not y to y d p /th a ti! : yy • :/7. -;yy y 7 yy,. .• y ;
d k . // WO; ; vkana v ;k:e ; / /  .VbC 1 .Type 1 a•, 7 . .' _: .. y  : .y
yy.?. . : - y i^  '7 Y' . -''YyyY: . -
- .7: . 7  ' 7 7 '  v neg 7 about y y y 7  y'.
Mon* t  l e t  - th a t happeni 1 :y y  ' y 7v Y .7/ 7 7/
d l .  . / /  Yy dindingo y Yye7 y palant eeroo y e le  / /  ■ ;
;YC':Y. - c h ild * d e t .7 ind/cm pl window+det. open
7 Y y y •; lyVYY p o s/p a st y y / y y v 7 ‘ 7-7'. 77--77- " .. y
Y . . . 1 the c h ild  opened the window* ■ ’ Y y ) -
; S tru ctu re: VbCl Type in  w ith Yob j ec t  NP. Y y Yy. ‘7 ;-
dm* / /  pXala iiteeroo  y e le  ta  / /  VbCl Type 1b. y .
Y'VYY v/indow+det. Y open Yind/cmpl .7 •YYY-'" ''
Y; . . • • , :y ; -;'. y'yYyYy- V p o s/p a st Y YYY ---v"' y ' Y
y: ;; . y y 1 the; window opened* Y 7 . ,v‘. - •yy-V y-
: Theyf u l l  l i s t  o f such: verbs which appear in  the data  
provided by th e main informant w i l l  be found an  Appendix '.. 
A. There, and w ith in  the study i t s e l f , ;  th e convention  • 
w il l  be adhered to  o f :in d ie a tin g  the' fe a tu r e  o f cau sation  
present in  th e t r a n s i t iv i t y  fu n ctio n  o f th ose  C lass I I  
Verbs fo r  which no single, l e x ic a l  item  I s  a v a ila b le  in  
' E nglish  by means of a bracketed 'c a u se 1, as in  the. , y •
fo llo w in g  exam ples: '77 y \ /•"’ 777 .’ ■ ; 77' : ;Y"■ . yyY ’ 7
fa a  1 (cau se) d ie * , ke ' (cau se) come a b o u t'y .koo .
, '(cause) go away1 and sila•'(cause) become afraid'.
I t  i s  to  be noted th a t in  th ose ca ses  where ay
Class II verb is not preceded by an object nominal 
phrase, as in (de), and where the subject nominal in 
such a clause may correspond to the object nominal in ■ 
a related clause, where the subject of this clause has 
the role of 'agent1 and the object that of 'goal*, as 
in (dd), it is not possible to recover the original 
agent of causation; there Is no postpositional 
construction which will allow the appearance of the 
original agent in the non-causative grouping of items*. 
It should be further noted that the verbs of Class II 
may combine with any of the operators and are not . ' 
restricted to a combination with a small sub-set of 
operators, as seems to be implied In.some of the 
earlier studies (e.g. MacBrair (1837:24)* Hamlyn (1935: 
24-25) and Gamble (1949:15)). *■": Y Y
c. Class III Verbs
The Class Til verbs associate with a minimum of . 
one nominal phrase and. are the inherently intransitive 
verbs. Tliese verbs can be further sub-divided into 
two- sets, those whose function it is to relate to 
activities and processes^7and those which serve to 
indicate a. state or a quality, the stative verbs. Since 
the stative verbs seem to have a connection with the 
1 attainment * verbs they are discussed with them in
.The classification of the Verbs established here 
is applicable to all.but a small number of those: found 
in the corpus. The exceptions, apart from the anomalous 
distribution of some Class I verbs to be considered in 
the following section, are limited to two sets of verbs, 
both of which contain verbs which may, like the Class II 
verbs, combine with one or two nominal. phrases• But with 
these verbs the presence or absence.of an object nominal 
phrase is not linked to the factor of causation, which 
is one of the identifying characteristics of the Class 
II verbs. •
The first set contains what: are here labelled the 
'pseudo—transitive1 verbs.. These are bori 'run', dahaa 
'rest', sabari 1pause'V' sujutu 'bow* and wakili 'decide'• 
They may combine with a nominal phrase/ Invariably a 
reflexive pronominal, in object position and so have 
the distributional properties of a Class I verb of the 
reflexive type or they may combine with only one nominal 
phrase, in subject position, and so have the distribution 
of Class III verbs: : Y . ;
s \ ■ \■ \ . v
a y'ee bori 'he ran1 or a bori ta 'he ran' 
a y' ee dahaa 'he rested' or ..dahaa ta 'he rested' 
a y'ee sabari 'he paused' or a sVbari ta 'he paused' 
a y'ee sujutu 'he bowed' or a sujutu ta 'he bowed* 
a y'ee walcili: 'he decided' or 'k wakili ta 'he decided' 
There is no semantic difference between the reflexive
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and non^-reflexive-us.es/QT these verbswhich are, ;• according ;
.* to the main inf orraant, synonymous: In the^sentence pairs : 
quoted. y ■ Y ' ■' ■/ V"77. Y" --•■'■Y.:- 7
The pseudo-transitives are distinguished from those 
verbs like dee 'silence1, dong 'dance'; nyung 'load up' 
snd:‘fonyo; 'rest*7, which combine only with a minimum: of .
• two nominal phrases and are so> regular Class I verbs of 
the- reflexive type, marked as ' I (Ref)' in the list of 
verbs In Appendix A. To indicate the ambiguous status 
of the distribution of the pseudp-transitives they are 
...« marked as having the distribution of both Class III and ; 
Class I reflexives in the list of verbs.
The second group of verbs with; irregular possibilities : 
of combination contains the verbs j ele 'laugh (at) ', 
jiki 'hope (for)1, mara 'rule*, munya 'persevere (with)', ;.
;Y sali 'pray*, soosoo 'disagree (with) * , and sung 'fast'.
These verbs ' ^ e^vnustril. in5 allowing the -optional presence = .
■ yy, of a nominal-phrase in.object position, as the Class II 
verbs, but in retaining any agent as grammatical subj eel 
when no objectYnominal phrase is present* in the clauses .
dn. // a! y*aa jele // VbCl Type la with.
: ' . .. • ' /■■'■/Y. :V":'y .object HP* . . - .  • •
■"YY"7r - 7 3s ind/cmpl laugh
..; • • ' 7. pos/past+3s at ‘ 7Yy- . :Y'Y; ; ..Yyyy
•he laughed at him' or 'he mocked him* 
do. // a jele ta // VbCl Type 1b. ':;-
3s laugh Ind/cmpl y •
• . ' Y 1 pos/past YY. - ■; Y Y -
y. 'he laughed' not 'he was laughed at' ♦
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dp. ■- ■ // a mara // YbCI ,Type1a -
'V "-' ’' •' r>\/^\-‘: . v - V ■' with object NP*
“V ‘ / 3 s dnd/cmpl.^person^ ; r^ dle v 1J
' .^V:; '■ v ,  /pps/phs^
■';■/ ■ j; - i h % r u l e d : //.' : ' .
dq. ' ';ni&:^ 7^ .:® d l  %pe^ 1a;: ’ , . ;■ V/I'.'
\ ' / / ■ ■  v:vV;V : v . / A
' ; S-v/he:. could rule *, not * he could he: ruled* ■ ‘V'■// .-v
dr. // : keebaa ye ?s^iwaatoo ;v /said; // ^ Ci
’; ■ ■ / -■; .■ "/;>/; '//-' ■ V ■ ■ - ■/ /.V;:r// . •. ^ i ay with - //
; ; . : Jv: mtoVgreatind/cm]^ HP.
v pos/past /; det*//:;// ' / . ' :'/;.
/■/the': elder*, prayed t^/;praye3?T-time* /
ds. -'-///^k^ rVbOi'; - ■-■ - / ■
'V man-great y pra^ :ind/cmpl /;/ ■ l -: . /
1 the - elder prayed1 not 1 the elder was prayhd ,f or *
VbCl lype la 
with dbj ect HP;
dt. ,;\/// ‘La/// ye sunkaroo .%';SOTg^ '--?^ /^ VbOX‘\Q?yp
• //-V' 3s ind/cmpl fast-month f ast -/
;/•■ H;-pos^pastcV^det.-c,/ ; /' ' ’;///
■ // /; -fhe . f a & t ^  /.■ //// //
du. // a A suhg V ta /.-// /VbCl; d?ype 1b.
■ -  .. -^ 5S .^vfgLjgt ind/cmpl /- ..r^ b/-- //
,,///^ heufasted8 hot ^it was fastedV" Ci.e. Ramadan). / 
It i s  perhapsof sighificehPe that of the twelve • 
yerbs:-which constitute the two groups of irregular verbs ■//; 
at least f our * sabariy sali. sujutu and sung/ are loans- 
from Arabic* among those listed :in the introductory section
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//•.'• //to App ehdix A ♦ The uhusual. properties of combination : /
/ • with other items dn the clause which, these verbs possess 
may then be attributable to; syntactic properties which 
they have carried/ over from the source language.^ This. :/. y . 
V/y L might als o explain, 'the ambiguity: involved in the use /
/ / of wuluh 1(cause) become born1 without an object/nominal /
;'';’/-'phrase*':as:'in a wuluu taY which may mean ■he/she 'was born1, // 
// ZY or* less predictably and much .less Lffequenfly* ^ ^she/gave :;
birth1 * sinee wuluu is also a loan from Arabic.* as noted /
: /"’‘/in/Appei^ix-;i//-' / / / /  / L/.-Z--:/\: ;yy/.:/\. ; L/L,.,-//; . ' ;://// .
4 #2.2#h;. Uhcharactefistic Distribution of Some Verbs /
Yy,y./ //y'/ C//Z. / Within the corpus there ''were some instances ■/.,■/;yyy 
of indeterminacy shown by:informants in the use of some
L , / verbs. There were also occasional instances of verbs of
'one class taking on the distributional properties of 
/ verbs of another class. These anomalies will be considered
,/ .yyy in turn. '/:L-//yV/, -/, :.,/■ . ,;/.-■//:/ -/.. • /  ^V ; / ■ ; - /■" / ,.
' /•\’ As examples of indeterminacy in the use of
//yy/yy some verbs may be mentioned the possibility of the ^
; suffixatioh of -»(n)di, the /causative suffix* to verbs /
which* as members of Class II* already have the feature . L ::
of causation; present in their tfansitivity function. The
y y^ The Arabic equivalents of sali and sung may, take 
/ ; L y y *c ognat e1 extensions of this kind also. (Information .
• / . from Mr.B.Ingham of B.0.A.S*,): Y y;:y/--\ .'.'V; : y
:.Y:; ...y yYy yy y -Yy, ./ :/:; /■. / /// / ■  4 0 2
resulting derived verb then becomes a stylistic variant 
for the simple verb in its role as a transitive. Among Y Y- 
: such verbs of Class II which allow: this prpcess:of /Y
suffixation are bo *(cause) go out1* boyi 1(cause) Iall* * y.y 
i faa 1fill1 * Iaa 1(cause) lie down1 and loo 1 stand1. The 
following pairs of Mandiiika s e n t e n c e s t h e n  synonymous: Y 
a y 1 aa bo and a y * aa bondi 1 he removed it8:
.a y 1 aa boyi and h y 1 ak bkylndi 1 he pulled it down1 - y ■
7 a y8aa faa and a ; y1 aa fandi ■ 1 he filled it1 /
a: yfaa Iaa and a y1 aa land! 1 he laid it/down'^y^ ■YyYyY
a y1 aa loo and a. y.f aa ikndi fhe stood it up1 : Yy y Y
Binc e verbs of Class II do not usually permit the Y 
suffixation of X(n)di (with, the exception of faa 1 (cause) Y 
y die*,* notjedyinysection 4v2.£U£.) *: as causation is a 
. feature Of their ytransi function*; and since verbs YY /
of 01ass; III do allow such suffixation to derive causative 
verbs,y it seems that the indeterminate status of these 
verbs * 'illustrated in the set of synonymous pairs* may . 
be a product of two influences: either cross-dialectal Y 
presstu?es have Ybrought about an addition of what appears 
/■/tp/bp/aY^ "bf-L;si^ fixatibh;;tpvthe'';01ass 'Y Y
Y II verbs or a process of.analogy is taking;place* not 
Yyentirely iesoIved:Y where : whMywete' formerly Class III 
verbs are being assimilated to:. Class II or vice-versa.
, The f.requehcy^  of,selected verbs in' Appendix B Y  Y
. indicate"that vcross-dialectal influences are,improbable. .
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as an explanation for the .indeterminacy* since all threey
Y y. yy of i the inf ormaiits whose /narratives were examined to / YL .y y
/Yy Yyy Obtain, the ;figures t^ ed both simple and suf fixed y.: ;y v., y
/ ' forms, of laa and loo and were from diff erent parts of
Y.Yy- The Gambia• The y asbumption by the verbsYof the px^operties
•Y y yy of; another class s eems more likely * though it was. hot • Y =
i; y/ determihedYin which/dir bctip^ II/
Y yy/- or from Class II to Class III* this /was taking/ place* /yy. yy - ■ 
YYY / Yyy- The/ acqui sitioh of combinatorial properties appropriate
yy -' to verbs of one class by verbs bf another is also to ;be v
Y. , /.. seenwith ■ a; small number of ■ Class I./yerbs:*;/ which; seem to ,Y
.. be gradually encroaching: on /the distributional/possibilities Yy
Z; ;y y of the Class II verbs . Over : ay period of time this could
Yyy/y'" yY reshlt in the replacement of the more restricted* bhsicaily Y
y ^ausative/non-causative system by^a more general active/ y //Y
Z; passive one. The problem is indicat ed by various anomalies /
;Y;Y y inY the system of the distribution/ of the verbs in the . Y
nafratives provided by two informants and is covered in ;:/-Z/
Y Appendix YB * where st abi s t ic al tables are found and more.
:; Z details given. Here it can be illustrated by the following
Y:: Zv Yy./ citations:Y y YyY/:,:. / yy'y /Yy ;■ ■-//:./. y Y'ZY Y‘ yyyyZyyyYy^ /y . /y -Y // y - Y-y ./y :■
yydv.Y // :yiy/'/7 e; y nying le fo // VbCl Type ia Y.yY'.y/y.y. 
yy Yyy. / - ..y y v--- y/ z //// '•:/.•/_ ./■ .y/y Y;y - . y /y ' /yzy  z.y with object np. ■ ■ "=. ;/
Y/y.Y, •' 3s ind/cmpl this iiitens. say/ y Y/Yy. y./Y
ZZyZ/YYy .Y.YY- /yY^ /^:;////;,pbs/pnsty;'yZyyy /Z4-Z-Y:y/Y'-y YZ/YYZy^y./Y^yyy//v<y.--yy-y /; y zy//Y°-' /-y
-/Yy' ■ :Y:y y-y.:;/ 1 this is .whathe said1 ■ ' Yy, --////yy/y y7-y///• • - ZyyY YZ:.yt:
: dw. // wo too buka fo baake //
that name ind/hab say very 
neg/non-fut
•that name.is-not much used1
Structure: VbCl Type 1a with adjunct of manner.
dx.. // dindingo ye bamboo jb // VbCl Type
1a with
child+det. ind/cmpl crocodile see object HP 
pos/past +det.
•the child saw the crocodile1
dy. // maanyoo Je ta // VbCl Type 1b.
bride+det. see ind/cmpl
pos/past
•the bride was seen1
dz. // i yfaa long // VbCl Type 1a
 ^ 1 - with object HP.
2s ind/cmpl know 
pos/past+3s
•you know itf '
daa. // a long ta ‘ // VbCl Type. 1b. .
3 s know ind/cmpl
pos/past
•it was known* or,fit is known* (see-section
6.1.3.).
1 .Z '", jY/YyV,-/,. Z Z -/Y  y / Z  ... V' V '‘ \ / / , .  y- ■ 1 Y -Z; /• y '■ZZZ" /•. „ /■’ Y 1- YY y y • -v-: y -°Z ' ’
The verbs .fo* ge ’ and long* which are to be assigned to 
Class I* are seen'in the citations (dw)* (dy) and (daa) 
to have encroached on the distribution of the Class II 
verbs without there being any corresponding assumption 
of the characteristic of causation associated with the 
transitivity function of the Class II verbs. Although 
’ such occurrences are only sporadic in the corpus* and are
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Z /confined to/oiiiy i few of the Class I verbs, as is .
. indicated in the tables in Appendix B, it may well be Y.
Z/that -the pattern; ofthe distribution of the Class II ;
vehbs is providing a growth-point for the formation of • • : ;
an active/passive voice dichotomy by. the assumption of
■ Z Y v - y - Y " . - - - Z ' - Z Z : Z ' . : :  y 1 0  •
..,y the/Class..II/verb/distribution Zby t^ •
It is not fully clear what is theYpoi^
such a growth or. what may have been the influences which YiZ, 
have led up to ib# Whether an influence has been exerted '
. by languages with: such an active/passive distinction Y
■ / , which have been in use in the area for a long time, such
'■ z- as English, Prench* .Portuguese: and Arabic, is not •
■ absolutely certain,. though the figures in Appendix B 
suggest that there could be/lines of influence from this.
: ■ . soufcev/The^ effpctYbf /ArabicYtbrbugh^ Koranic schools 
In the area should not be discounted, as the irregularity 
connect ed with the distributibn of karang 1 read1Y shows *
■.Z;' In combination with an obj ect nominal phrase karang, ;
a loan-word from Arabic, as noted in the: Introductory 
section to the list of verbs, corresponds to read1 and 
'./Y: :: Is to be assigned, to Class; I; but it may also appear . •
:^  The appearance of samba 1c a r r y 1 and: b u n g ?•shoot1 without -
Y Z/an-object n o m n a l  phrasey as lii a samba ta and a bung ta
for/’• he: was carried* and /1 he-wa$’s h o tZ,/was hot ' /
Y acceptable for the main informant,' who also felt that:
" YY - - ng fayi ta f o r  1 we • were t h r o w n * , containing another ’■
:: Class I verb, was * unusual *. :Yz , Y'-yYY Z.Y
Y/ y ''Y -;YV"; ' Y ■ ; Y;>y.S, Y yy/’ "'Yr YY''Y’ '■:Y S’ V Z;Y^ • '-k'-Y- - 106
.without .an. ohJ.ect nominal phrase,. Iny Which case. it ;
Y .: ../ ; c orres ponds to 1 become, educ at ed1, as r in: a karang ta Y .
1 he became educated1. This: second use.. of Y karang Yis 
- probably a lat er development and may have' arisen as a /
. translation, of the English 1 be well read1 or fbe learned1, Y 
to which it/bears a iesambiance. Although;there is- an 
obvious relationship which hold.s between the use of 
. karang with and. without an object nominal phrase, it 
Y Yy seems preferable, in view: of the difference of meaning,
to set up two lexical items in this case. ^
- • The .final verb with irregular properties of combination
y toy be considered is tara.;This verb; combines with an pbject 
\ nominal phrase to correspond to 1 meet with* or 'come upon1; ; 
without an attendant object nominal phrase it correspondsy 
to 1be met with1 or *be found1, a clearly passive use, 
since the;element of causation is not present In the;
Y. Y . /.transitivity function of this verb. In Appendix B the
figures, obtained for the frequency of this verb in parts 
y the corpus show that it has a wide distribution both/ 
with and without ah object nominal phrase, thotigh it 
probably had its origin as a regular Class I verb.
The question of whether a passive voice operates in 
; the Llangusigd; orYnot, a source of. disputeYin the earlier •.
- approaches.to the language, as mentioned in section 1.1., 
can now be resolved. Since iiot all verbs which are
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regularly associated with an object nominal phrase also
/possess the7 M  of /combining
with a minimum of one nominal.phrase, except in the 
operator-free, second-persoxi singular injunctives, and 
since in thos e cases where there is a possibility of a 
verb being associated with one or two nominal phrases, 
with the Class II verbs, any original 1agentive1 nominal 
phrase cannot be recovered, it is incorrect to suggest 
that there Is an active/passive voice distinction in the 
. language. The properties of the Inversion of nominal 
phrases, where what is the object nominal phrase in one 
clause may become the grammatical subject!in a •mirrored1 
clause with the optionality of the appearance of the . 
original grammatical subject nominal phrase in some case 
or prepositional relationship within the clause, reflecting 
the traditional actiVe/passive scheme, are not possessed 
:. by any verb in, Mandinka and the optionality/ofZhn Z y -
appearance. with one or 1 two nominal phrases Is a feature 
predominantly of those verbs whose .trahsitlvityyfunctiony 
includes the element of causation. There does, however, 1 : Y' 
seem to be a so far unresolved/ but possibly growing, 
phenomenon which may have been/originally instigated by 
contact with other, languages and is now sustained by the 
increasingly important position of English and French in 
the area, in the educational systems, wkich;is permitting / 
the encroabhmeht;of some verbs in Class I on the distribution
of the verbs of Class II and'1 laying the foundations of 
an active/passive distinction in the language* Although 
it remains to be seen whether there will emerge in the ’ 
language the full elaboration of a passive construction 
with the possibility of the recovery of the original 
'agentive’ nominal phrase, the trend seems to be in this 
direction-'and one clause in the narratives' recorded by 
the main informant, fluent in English * -indicates' thatv, - , 
the postposition bulu *at hand1 (cf. bulu .•hand1) might 
provide the'means'whereby the original agent can be ■ 
recovered;
dab. // bampurango Jani ta rig bulu //
child-carry burn ind/cmpl 1s at hand’
thing+det* pos/past
•the child-sling in my possession was burnt*
. Y '-Yy.. •/y/Z YY \ y,f j Y ZZY ; }. "[■: ; Y *•; .■-»/'Y z , v: ;,:z yZ ' Z;\ y r- yzY .Z’Y Y,-\ Y - V- ■;/ Y ,:-yy-Z /
. or 1 the * child-sling was burnt by me1 - 
Structure: VbCl Type 1b with postpositional adjunct* 
Although either translation would'suit the context from 
which this citation is drawn it is more likely that the 
second translation is closer to: the. Mandinka since *the 
child-sling in my possession* would be translated into 
Mandinka as either rig la bampurango *my child-sling* or 
bampurango -meng be ng bulu * the child-sling which is 
in my .possession* * The use of bulu in; (dab) thus - suggests 
a slight change in meaning from *at hand* to *at the hands 
of*, a meaning which would be consistent with the use of 
bultt to mark a (human) agentive nominal phrase*
#♦ 2*2Y5• X Tonhl features of the Verbs: ■X'
Y'Y A fuller account bfthe tonal characteristicsv
of the verbs than .theyphe found; here is glvpn by Rowlahds 
(1959*107-1G9)« The account givenhere isbasedbnthat
'given:'hyy^wl^ds,*/y;ZZ:Z/-Y;-':Yy-‘ZYz/Y/ Y  '‘v:Y  ■ZYy-Y-YYz Y ’ ; Y Y x  Y Y • 
Y:;YY yy Mono-syllabic moving tone verbs and level tone; Y 
verbs yhbve the same pitch pattern in isolations/in 
:operaik>n-free,/;ua^ //Y>YXYY _ -/ Y;. YY-: Y/Y
bo 1 go out! * has the pitch pattern CY 'J>Y- zY Y/Y YY Y / Y
naa 'cornel1 has the pitch pattern CXI > Y ’ Y Yy -Y^,;,; 
sii 1 .sit I ' has the pitch pattern C\] ♦
In larger stretches, however, the tonal patterns become
clear: Y;:Y: yYYYY,' //,/>YYY'\/yY Y ‘ Yy 'YYY- ;Y/:Y/ •’ Y. -'Y/;//;■
bo lee 'get away fro# therein has/th ,
sii Yiee 'sit there!' has the patternY ^ / ;  ^ ■
y , '" Y ; .'/'When a verb■ isYprbc bdedy byY tone;;Y
pronominal, such as/ng 'we' or V  'they' and that verb 
LlsY:a moving tone verb/ there is a fall in pitch on the 
: pronominal and the other syllables are said- onYa low pitch:
1 kontohg 1 greet themZ ' has
Y Where a level tcme verb follows ;a low level
tone pronominal there Is/■£; rise; .tpyythdYfirs.t; syllable of Y 
the verb from the low level of the/pronominal; Y; Y
y;yyYY;;;/ ; :Y;--yyXy_-YYLxvY;Y/ YYYy/y^ z--:/-Y/;\Y^ z/- 110
ng maakoyi - 'help/ us I; ^yhasY the/'pattei^^YY;'/ - - *j • Y/Y- . ■' /-■>// 
yv y When thb; verbZf s combined /withthe/operator ta the 
f oliowihg/rulesz^piy:' /;.;.;/: /yy. y/'Y /Y.Z-, Y z- Yy /, :. .
1> - Withy level toneverbsYthe /operator forms a :/tbiiaizy:;:,Yz- /yy/ 
enclitic, taking its pitch from the pitch of the prec eding
;2*YWith:'moving/■fbhe^verbs in combination with a low tone 
pronominal the rise in pitch is on ta if the verb is
a naa ta 'he came
If theYverb is di-eyllabic; andythe/eecbhd Yjs^iabie Is 
short, the same overall pattern Is observable:
a futa ta 'he arrived1
k; boyi f a  Yhe fell1 jZ Y/y ■ ** Q • ' yY Yy;_
If the verb is di-syllabic and the second syllable is / 
long, the rise in pitch is on the second syllable of the 
verb and ta becomes■a tonalYenclitic again: : - ; X
a bataa t ay' he: became tired• ^ Z '/Y“'^ vfy^- Y/.Z/vZ "
a tj Clong t a 1 it dropped * z £ ^ . . ^ y / Z /  / Z;:./Y/;
As noted in section 4.2.2.2., mono-morphemic verbs of more 
than two syllables are not common. Rowlands notes the 
following pattern for v^ lema 'change1: Y
a yelema ta 'he changed1 - -J .
Yy 4.2^3* ; : The Stative Participle Z YY:•.'y/y :';zYy. y/y*
Y/y/' Y;/z//. - z yy^G%a/sthtiYe;p'a^ formed by/the Y.y YYY/■/■-■. • . *
•/Yy.v suffixation of/ -ring* -ling or -ding to the verb/ the Y 
• initial consonant of the suffix beirig determined by the Z 
yy y form of the verb! yz/YyzyZy/ Y; y z/yY; y Yz -Z-Y; y/.YY "YZyy^YY/' 
YYY;.; 1 • If the preceding syllable is an ppen one and its 
:Z;,';YY,Y initial cohsonant is aiay other than /r/, the form of 
the suffix is -ring, as laaring *lying1; looring 
1 standing1% bataaring 1tired* and Jamfaring 'being far 
/YY. Y - awayV.Y;//;y-z :YYyY YYy-Y/-/ YYyy'"' Y zZy/y y/Yyy/ y'Y/y z .y.y, //.■ ;'z. 
2. If the preceding syllable is an open one and its 
initial consonant is /r/, the form of the suffix is 
-ling, as boriling 1 having run' and k or iling 'having
v/y 3# If the prec eding sy 11 abl e is of the structure CVC, 
y y in which case the second consonant is the nasal,;unless 
the verb is phonaesthetic (section 4•2.2.1.), the form 
Y of the suffix is -ding, as bending 'having assembled'«
- finding ^v * being black' and sinanding 1having become wet'. 
>/ :.YZyYX;y zy The stative participle is only formed by "the
suffixation of verbs of Class II•and Class III and is • ' 
y intransitive in character, never being found with an 
obJ ect nominal phrase. It combines with the verbs be 
'(Ideational) be1 and te 'not be' to indicate the y 
achievement of a state connected with the process or Y 
Y"Z? activity referred to by the verb: /
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a y'ee laa 1 he laid himself down1 ,: a be 1aarihg 'he is
lying
a y*ee loo 'he stood up' : a be lOoring,'he is standing1
" v.v'-''v' . ' : ‘ ■:’■■ -y‘. V ‘:v ' ■■■■■■' C ‘ . '■ \
a siinoo ta * he fell asleep1 : a he siinooring 'he is asleep' 
a sii ta 'he sat down' : a be siiring 'he is Seated1 
, a dewung ta 'he became perplexed' : a b e dewunding 'he is
. W . V ■ ' perplexed' ' : V'
•V.v; -.v; ':w; v ' . ' - ■: \ o: :■! : V. : '
i beng:ta 1 they met' s i be bending 1 they are meeting* .?
The suffix also combines with verbs which are already ; 
stative in character. When the stative participle thus 
formed from the stative verb combines with be or te there;
: is no difference in meaning from the corresponding 
combination of the stative verb with the operators ta or 
•mang, as is noted in section 6#1•3• in the discussion of .; 
the relationship between the stative verbs and the 
; 'attainment' verbs: :' :' : .;y':
■ " v ,  A  \  S  ' •■■■ :* * \  A ‘ ' ' ■ ' ■ V' # 1 ■■ "
o iiriil CkCk "Ho . I n +  ; i  o J • q Via aan*? 1 -i +  ■? o t '
s' 'a fanu ta 1it
•Va aangayaa ta
<■■■
a feyaa ta *it
\a sxyaa ta '.it
Since the
be and te in a continuative construction further details 
will be foxmd in the following chapter on the aspectual 
character of such a c ombination of items• -
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4.2.4.■ Verbs, Type (y)
CPhese verbs, which are found in fype 3 clauses, 
form a closed set of at least eight items* They differ 
from the verbs described and classified in s.ec’tioh*'‘4♦ 2 * 2 * 3 * 
in not combining with the operators* fhey are thus to be 
interpreted as carrying not only semantic, but also 
grammatical category information* fhey are: listed with 
their exponential values here;, 
mu 1(equative) be* - Indicative, Positive* 
maa 'grant* - Injunctive, Completive, Positive* 
lee 1(locational) be' (in questions only) -Positive* 
bang 'refuse' - Indicative, Completive, Positive* 
ko 'say' - Indicative, Completive, Positive* 
biring 'come from1 - Indicative, Continuative, Positive* 
be '(locational) be' - Indicative, Positive* 
te '(locational and equative) not t> e^ y ; Negative *
All these verbs are intransitive and so do not 
combine with a pre-posed nominal phrase acting as object, 
although ko often combines with a following clause as 
complement and may also be found wi th, mung 'what?' serving 
as an object nominal, as in a ko mung 'what does he say?*, 
but such an object nominal is not pre-posed* They only 
participate in the tense scheme of the language to the 
extent that they are non-future, operator-free verbs; 
where reference to future events is required a different 
lexical item is chosen* Additionally,preference to past
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©vents of ten; requires’ &  a different lexical
item. Ihe 'past' and; 'future1 t eflexes of these verbs 
will be given in the discussion of the appropriate item.
A more detailed treatment of be and te will be given 
since these verbs have a widedistribution in the language
and are important in constituting one part of the verbal
complexes forming the continuative and future constructions.
4.2.4.1. mu ,y'V '
mu may be used without a postpositional adjunct 
for simple identification: -
dac. // nte le mu // VbGl fype 3a.
1s intens. be ' V  
(intens)
'it's mei'
dad. // senelaa le mu // VbCl fype 3a.
farmer intens. be
'he is a farmer*
dae. // sunkutoo le mu // VbCl Q3ype 3a*
girl+det. intens. be 
'it's a girl'
In such cases it is usual for le to be present in the 
clause.
If two nominals are identified, the second 
is in a postpositional relationship with the first and 
is combined with tl 'with', which indicates a comitative 
relationship m d  is used in a number1 of constructions.
The association of the verb mu with this postposition 
suggests some such meaning as 'be compared' or 'be 
equated* for mu. It seems to be related to other items
within the verbal system, such as munta (mung in some
dialects) and mulung, both of which correspond to 'appear':
daf. // samoo mu ; daafembaa le ti //
elephants be animal large intens. with
; det. . . •
'the elephant is a large animal*
Structure: VbCl Type 3a with postpositional adjunct.
dag. // fentiibaa le mu nying keo ti //
' thing owner intens. be this man with
'this man is an important owner of property* 
Structure: VbCl Type 3a with postpositional adjunct.
The nominal phrase against which le is placed is thereby 
marked out as the theme of the clause.
Ihe verb ke '(cause) come about' is used for any 
reference to future status or equivalence, when it combines 
with be or te in a postpositional relationship with these 
verbs in the future construction:
dah. // a te ke la mansoo ti //
3s not be come about at king+det. with 
'he will not become king*
Structure: VbCl Type 3& with postpositional adjuncts.
tDbe verb te serves as the negative counterpart of 
mu; such a function is discussed in sec'tioh 4.2.4.7w : V
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/y y.^ V' 4.2,4;2» maa . yyy./y /yy'y, " /:\yyy-; • y//y/yty ■
’ y -v y; y ;ffhey verb- maa is used in imprecations, the
/ Usualysbbject nominal of which :is: Ala>'God1: :- y '
■ dai. // Ala maayy ^ -ysuutudxyaa^ :-y/
y - y / y C p d y  y-'i^ P.l.e4S9iLt/wi^
y'\ /■'may'.:Gbd^grantapleasant ^ hxgbt^yH y ■
y4-/y'/ /Struct^ i3}ype 3a witb postpositional adoimct.
•r-y y ■ daj.; // Ala " ’ maa \\ y / / a ye ‘ naa // ■
:; " Cod • gran^y':-V::V  ^ come
. V " y y 'y ':.v : '"V^ "' X f:': y": pos y'/■ ‘■-Cy yy .■ v y
/yy.., 'God grant' thatyhe come/
In'/itssyntactical behaviour maa is similar y 
to lafi 'want'♦ /which/also combines with a postpositional 
adjunct in which; la is present or/witha clause containing
;/// an 1 ^  / ;y y//; /'/ /////
dak. // ‘V// 'l^iyyyf^^ la // 1: /’y
y/ y/; y'4/V" yy:, rvy 3s want ind/cmpl: go yipr/- y>y y ■'y y/y///■-'/ 
 ^; v:. v - ■  / y/•■ ■/> .//y;/ ' ■  pos/past //"' y; //// ;y ;//;:- /,?/
y v y-/y 'he wants ; td/g&'yyy/yy:.. . ////////;// *y;y~/y/
Structure: 'VbClyfype 1h -
./;’■ dal. // •: a lafi ta / / / a ye naa //
3s want ind/cmpl -a;3s nj/cmplyyc<^ey!
■yy\ .‘a..; • //; ,y ■/■'■'/. . yyy :‘/y ~y pos/past ■ v,//yy;y/p6^
; /y y . •;y;1 hewants,,him\;tby;c'ome,V/yyyy,y/.y /
/: Structure: VbClfype 1b and/Vb^^ f " /y'y y /y yy//
fhis verb is only found in interrogative 
Clauses (see section 4.4.2*) and is used to enquire not 
only about the whereabouts of a person or some object 
but also about the state of health or the well-being of 
a person; in such cases it corresponds to 'how is?1: 
dam. // i la musoo lee? // VbCl Type 3a.
2s at wif e+det. be
'where is your wife?* or 'how is your wife?' 
dan. // Naatoo lee? // VbCl fype 3a*
Naatoo be
'where is Naatoo?' or 'how is Naatoo?'
4.2,4*4. bang
Ihe Type (y) verb bang, on criteria both of 
meaning and shape, is related to the full verb bang 
1refuse', which regularly combines with the verbal 
operators. Its appearance without an operator would then 
seem to be an uncharacteristic usage of the full verb, 
but it is treated here as a Type (y) verb since it has 
a similar distribution to these verbs:
/  \ \  V '
dao. // nte bang / / Nyamindori bang //
1s refuse Nyamindori refuse
(intens)
'I refuse, Nyamindori refuses'
Structure: VbCl fype 3a (twice).
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If any other time reference than the present is required,
hang regularly appears with an operator:
dap. // a y* ee bang // VbCl fype 1a with
yi// yy' . object N P y
3s ind/cmpl refuse 
pos/past+reflx.
yy.y fhe refused1: y/y //■//■
4.2.4.5., ko
ko generally precedes a clause or set of 
clauses and may signal the direct discourse of any 
message or indirect discourse, in which case there is //'. 
an appropriate modification of any pronominal forms to 
correspond to the new situation with different participants 
when the original message is being related: 
daq; // ng ko / / i ye taa jee //
• Is say 2s inj/cmpl go there
.-// /. //■ / y / ; //;'./. ;y ■ pos ■/< .y / /
Zyy. / 'I say you are to go there1 or 'I said you
were to go there1 /
Structure: VbCl fype 3a and VbCl fype 1a with adjunct 
of place.
dar. // . dindingofaa ko / / ng be mung .
child+det. , say 1pl be what
father
le ke la? //VbCl fype 3a and VbCl Type
3a with postpositional 
intens. cause come at adjunct,
yyy about -t / y y y y y  ■ •, ■ y// ■ y
'the child's father said, 'What shall we do?'*
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;y^:/y ko / / k  : f OTg-o-f eng/ t^  aate, faay la// 
Z;r 3s 'say thing thing/not/be^^
die
;./Z 1 he said that ■ no tiling would kill' him1 ;/ \//Z:
StrucburerV^ 3a and VbCl Hype 3a with p o stp o s i t i onal
. adjunct. •'///• y  /  ■ ‘ Z'-; ’'VZ ////
(Hhe/*direct; speech* of (das) would be f eng-»o-fdng te/.fttd // 
faa la * nothing Zrfiliykiilme1.) ;
/yHhe Hype (x) verb fo ' say* is need when other modality, 
aspectual, polarity and tense distinctions need to/beymadeiy/
dat i; // a m * aa f 6 // VbCl Hype l a with db j ect; ; >
/ :-/ly ' V/./>yy/ /: ' ^  .y'>v:Z/'ZZ/y^ :y z'/^ .- :■ "z
3s ind/cmpl say
;>v -.’■■'he;didn/t say: at///////' /';~"-;:Z Z/:' • ^
dau. // a 'Z/>*&kf//Zyfd/ yla / ^
//'/ 'ZZ/./Z/- ;///: - V/V '/ postpositional y/ -y
3s be+3s say at adjunct.
/:-;/ / *he will say it/ or, *he is saj^ng itv ;
// a s'ak fd // VbCl Hype la with object
. : y vy/Zv -y yyZ/ zz■//;Zn p . y ' - -.-/.•.•/•.z 1:■ z z :
3s pot/cmpl say // :/y:/y;^ y ; z , ; ,-/.
z/y//y 1 he might say it* / / /  ‘ f, //'/ Z/z / / / / . /<
ko is probably to be lihked with theclause^ihtrdducdr 
ko •'••that/- and may have arisen as the/result 
suppression of the verb fd * say* in some cases. /
4.2.4.G. biring
Jhe simiiarityZdn/a|>pe the final
y 1 Hhe; Cohtihhative and 'J£ uture cobstructions;^
in section 4.2.4*7* Z-/v/ ^  :Zz;
Z V'/Z ;Z Z (;/://Z.,:Z Z;■; Z-zZ . y/:-:'; -' ■ y 120 :.y
syllable of this verb and the stative;participial suffix 
/ < and the continuative; character the VerbZejdaibits suggest 
that it could be a stative participle which has assumed 
fhe distribution of the Hype (y) verbs, thotigh not the 
full distribution of the Hype (x) verbs. But there does /Zy. 
not appear in the cprpus a verb from which hiring might Z 
be:plausibly derived, although it may be linked with
Z ■ ZZ ; bii 'draw,puli': ‘ Z Z y y/.Z ZZy; ./ y ,Z ZZy z ZZy'y. y/ • zy' ;y
daw. // 3?ulo o biring . nahg saateedoo le to //y
3?ula+det. come hither village intens. at z z
yZ-yy,. • yyy ■' ' yZ y Z ' ■ / Z  . from / Z y - / • other yy///: Zy/: :
yZ 'it was another village that the Pula was
y/Z -yy. -yyV/,:coming’1^isywayZfrom',. /• y y y  .yy/..- yr/y/yyy
Structure; VbCl Hype 3a with adjuncts of place, 
dax. ZZ a biring n W g  suunyaaroo la ZZ
3pl come hither stealing+det. at
yzZ Zy-'Z-. . ' ■;Z;:''y from y y ./// ZZv z/yy /yy. . / z /:zz,:y y : y
zyz •they were? coming,this, way? from the theft* -;Z /
Structure: VbCiyHype 3a with adjxmct of place.
If completive or habitatiVe aspect is required, the Hype 
•:y (x) verb bo '(cause) go but/Zwould be used:
; yy day. // Puloo bo ta saateo to // 'Z/yZ
// Pula-f-det. go out ind/cmpl viilage+ at
Z-■ /z-. yy:/ / y  y y y / y y y z y z .yryy y y ■= ypos/phst y det/ y /; y y , V
- 1 the Pula left the village*
Structure: VbGlZDype 1b with adjimct of place. Z
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4.2.4.7* be and te
be and te function as locating verbs in both
a temporal and spatial sense and te also serves as the
negative counterpart of mu 1(equative) be1, with the 
same distributional properties as that verb. Both be 
and te may appear without postpositional adjuncts in the 
clauses,.
daz. // heera be // VbCl Hype 3a.
, peace be
•there is peace1
dba. // nte te // VbCl Hype 3a.
'• Is not be
(intens)
'•it's not me1
dbb. // ate te // VbCl Hype 3a.
3s not be
•it's not him* .
As with the verb mu. the postposition ti 'with1 appears 
in combination with the nominal phrase when te is present 
in the clause and identity is being denied:
dbc. // ng te Mandinkoo ti //
1s not be Handing person with 
v " . ■ +det.
* I . am not of the Handinka people1
Structure: VbCl Hype;3a; with adjunct.
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dbd. // moo te ; hying sankuloo koto //
person not be this sky+det. beneath
•there is no-one beneath this sky*
Structure: VbCl Hype 3a with adjunct of place.
dbe. // ndemmoo te nying bankoo kang //
chimpanzee* not this land+det. upon
det. 'be
•there are no chimpanzees in this country*
Structure: VbCl Hype 3a with adjunct of place.
dbf. // safeeroolu be nying fango bala //
writing+det.+ be this machet+ body
pl.suff. det.
•there were letters on this machet1
Structure: VbCl Hype 3a with adjunct of place.
dbg. // nying fango be Hfallii bdlu //
this machet+det. be Mfallii hand 
•this machet was in the possession of Mfallii* 
Structure: VbCl Hype 3a with adjunct of place.
Hhe following citations illustrate the characteristic use 
of the verbs be and te as markers of location in a 
temporal sense:
y. N /
dbh. // ng be tilikandoo le kono //
1pl be sun hotfdet* intens. in 
*it*s the dry-season that we are in now'
Structiare: VbCl Hype 3a with adjunct of place.
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y/ //; .>; dbi, . // Naa- Mariyaama b'aa y sanjitannaaiii Z // : y
■';:///-Motherv-: Marxyaama_be*f:3s!' yV rainy-/. forty’/ / /z,y/z'
y/Z/ y^ Ay-/;/ ./-• ///./ /Z/ZZ '■/a- -y y/yy J/Z/.z \ 'season ' Z S j / y  //;,
y 'Mother fortieth year1 ZZ ://///
/Structure: VbCl' 0?ype/3a plac e. -Z,; /y
dbj. // ng ZybeZ/yyysa;^ - Z a Z/aZZ
;■/.//:///■ 1pl be now which at Z a Z'Z/ZZ /;■//■
V/.: zZ' /V- ;//::y-Z/yz;.pifcofbpi;u y//eiya.aring'Z‘//.r /'./. ^ Z :: a/.
/■./:■ 'pick-up'+ be ? being-'plentifulZvZ/; . '■///■
//a/ Z;vyZ Zaz/ .■Zy-'Z-'-xpi^ s^ fiy-Z^ y^v /Zy/z /Zy ZZ'Z;;Ay:/ Z/Z/Z//Z; Ay://, . z
a // y/at/the/prbseht/txtoe/record-p^
:'/.': ’ //Z;Z ' :/:y //;;:;,■ ;z /ZZy;y yZ/^ent^ ; ; '//Z: 'y/
/Structure: / VbClHype 3a with adjunctyof place: a M  -
ZZ, //a ,//,/■/ ■/ .//-y.:VbClZ-lypeZ;3^ w'Z:/yZ-/ZZ;>: /</ ’ //Z/yZ/z.yy-. z : y ; T
//•’• dbk# // waatqo bey Zt^ le/y/ZAto-Z y// .
- '■/Z.vZ//z;zZ:i}irae*det.z//beZ;yzZ:^  z-z-a
yZZ/vyZ '.'■'/-/■’/■/./■’" y/ysaying?/Z;^V^ of /////a'
Z/.zy/.z. / a///1' >/ place/andfime. /// - // ;/•;//::
///// ■;;-////Z z//;: now ; //^AZA/fZ//’//// : AA'Z/A-Zy/AyAy/: /z’;Z / ' y/y z
'what time is it now?1
be and te also serve as the basis of the verbally yz Z/ZZ 
complex cbhtinuatiye and future constructions /combining 
: y y with verbs and verbal nominals followed by one of the 
y y  y  y  Z  postpositions la or kang or with the; st^iveyparticipie;^^^ Z 
Zvzy alone, thou^Zwith/the poSsibiiity;;0f extdhsion by ' v/Z ‘
,: various adjuncts . Hhey also combine with the aspect-marker // 
, • -kari to serve as the basis for the future habitative ; /a////
 ^ ^pohstr^tion* Ittention will "be^ given/to eabhZofthese / ; 
functions.
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i. be and te with Verbs and Verbal Nominals
She verbs be and te combine with postpositional 
adjnncts to; form the continuative aad future constructions, 
a function; which is clearly connected with': the, use of the 
verbs as spatio-temporal locators; Shore are some 
restrictions, however, on the type of postposition which; 
can combine with the verb or the verbal nominal in the 
postpositional adjunct found with be or te in these 
constructions: the only postpositions found in the 
continuative construction are kang ’upon1 and la 'at,around1 
and the only,postposition which appears in the future 
construction is la 'at,around'* In these constructions 
the verb in the adjunct may be preceded by an object 
nominal phrase: .
dbl* // dindingo be palanteeroo yele kang //
child+det* . be window+det* open upon
'the child is opening the window1, or 
'the child was opening the window'
Structure: VbCl lype 3& with adjunct* 
dbm* // jaloo be tantango kosi la //
bard+det. be drum+det* sound at
'the bard is beating the drum* or 'the bard 
. . was beating the-drum', or 'the bard will beat
the drum'
Structure: VbCl lype 3a with adjunct*
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dbn. // a be .(-■ tasu ; .k^ 3a with
. •' "■>(-;:/ ''v;^  ' v;(( adjunct* '/';
■ ; ' 3S ( be ’’ go;; ,'(/■ :
•he is going* or • he:was going*
dbo* // a be taama •'(; la // VbOl Type 3a with
/ V : ' (■. > /(: ■ adjunct* --v
M;'./.. 3 s he journey at (y v
*he is journeying* or 1 he was journeying* 03?
1 he will journey* ('"Vv- - v^./;V;-
dbp. // a be daaniroo kahg ; // YbGl lype 3a
''\-;S;with adjunct* : ■■■/'■. ■
t;' 3s be ' . beggings upon
. /(y"\ ' ' ; det* (. •'(,•. . y yV\>';-
•he is begging* or.-* he was begging* > ;
dbq. // ng be f engolu jaaati la //
1p! : be thing+det • + bring at
pl.suff. -yy . y.-.
•we are bringing the things* or *we were bringing
the things* or 1 we shall bring the things*
Structure:^ VbOl l^e 3sl with adjunet* ^ /
Comments are required on the citations (dbl) to (dbq) ,
since, as the translations show, a number of ambiguities
can arise(as the result of the use of one element or
■ another* . .  ^ yy‘ ;
kang, in other contexts, has the relational meaning 
of * upon*, or * on the surface of *:
dbr* // a ye dokoo laa - miniyahgo kang //
3s ind/cmpl stick+det* cause python+det. upon 
pos/past ■ ( lie down -"V;-
* he laid the stick on the python*
Structure: VbCl lype 1a with object NP and adjunct of place*
With be or te and a following verb or verbal nominal - 
accompanied by kang the relational meaning is clearly 
preserved and the i^pleyhas the more general'meaning of 
'being involved in' or 1 engaged in the act of1; the 
referent of the nominal in subject positionis cbnceiyed 
of as being occupied in, or; located at, ;a particular 
activity or process, analogous to its being located more 
concretely in a spatial or temporal;setting* 
ambiguity arises out of a lack of tense distinctions, 
past or present, exhibited by be and to, so that the 
translations may be by the present or past progressive 
tenses in English* The context determines the assignment 
of a temporal framework in those contexts where ambiguity 
could arise (see section 6.4.)*
The assignment of such a definite relational meaning 
to la to account consistently for its usage on all 
occasions is not possible^- In some contexts it hais, like 
kang, the meaning of 'on the surface of', while at other 
times it indicates 'proximity to' or 'in the area of1; 
dbs* // a taa ta baadaa la. //
3s go ind/cmpl river area at 
pos/past
. 'he went towards the river-area'
Structure: VbCl Type 1b with adjunct of place*
V '// ^  /"y^y //' /y^ "^ '. 127,
dbtV // a > y* ee laa ?a y';: kaba. ■ la //
3s ind/cmpl cause 3s ; shoulder at
■'; V pps/past+3pl lie d^ ^^  vyyy-yy' •- '(y y./y>-
'he laid them on his shoulder1 ' .( / y
y Struct\n?e: YbCl Type la with object NP and adjunct of
dbu* // kolinnaa / y yl>J-a!a y bulukonqndingo la //
ring be+3s hand digit+det*y at
y ' 1 there was a ring on his finger•
Structuref VbCl Type 3a with adjunct of place*
dbv* y: //  ^ a /y bo .y ta tulungokaradoo ■ ‘ la /
■yy. :-yy . 'r':.y;3s(y: go out ind/cmpl playing-fdet• at
- yy ■ '. •.. y-y;y y pos/past . \ side other
.';. y / a yyy-taayy:f.yia;y " k^adoo lay / / a
3 s y so ind/cmpl side other at /. 3s •
. : yy v-y.y /yy-y ;y ;y "yy • y .'/■ pos/past v. ' / ’yy.y • /■//y y ; / ; •
y* a.a buloo . tiling dulaalu la teng ;//
ind/cmpl haiid+det* straighten place* at thus
/ /  ;yyyy'yy\ y y;''.pos/past+3s. /(.v,/- '/:•'•/''• , y/'y ■. pl^suff* /:" -y •■"/
y:yy/ 1 she went from one side of the (musician1s)
playing-area to the other and pointed towards
■ y ■ y / y the placei1 y y (/■■■■''''/' y;/; /.’/ y • : /•••"• 5'/ : yy yy:'
Structure: VbCl Type 1b with adjunct of place (twice) and
y y. / y VbCl Type la with object NP. and adjuncts of
yy/y/:///'; y plac e and manner * . /// ’
 ^ (It sho\ild be noted here^ in connection with the use of (
y la and other postpositions y such as kang * upon1 * kono
: 1 inside1 % banta 1 outside * and to ('aty* that the 
postpositions in Mandinka indicate static, locative 
relationshipsV the components of 1movement towards1,
•placement in1 and 'movement away from' being features 
of the individual verbs*).
It . would seem that this lack of precision in the 
meaning of la is an important factor contributing to 
the ambiguous status of sentences liker(dbm), (dbo) and 
(dbq)* Since la may variously mark relationships of 
proximity and co-extension, in combination with the verb 
or verbal nominal this imprecision is retained and the 
examples may be treated as continuatives or futures• The 
ambiguity, however, is resolved when the verb is one of 
the set of 'attainment' verbs (see section^6*1*3«>); since 
the 'events' to which these verbs relate cannot be 
envisaged as having a perceptible or conceivable beginning, 
middle and end, they cannot be said to have duration and
, sb the verbs do liot: feature in the continuative construction 
Two such verbs e ? see * and moyi 'hear?, may be considered 
here*
y y  ne tind .moyii are what Ryle (1969:104) terms 'verbs of
perceptual detection' and contrast with their counterpart 
'verbs of perceptual exploration1, jiibee 'examine' and 
lamoyi 'listen to1, in not having any component of 
duration in their semantic make-up. When, thus, they 
combine with la in adjuncts connected with be or te in 
the clause the ambiguity is resolved and the reference 
is to post-utterance, and not continuing, perceptual 
events:
dbw* // k ybe dindingo je la //
3s be child+det* see at . '
•she will see the child1 ,
/Structure: -/VhC-i/?ype'3&wi^ adjunct* 
dbx* // hg be kumoolu moyi la //
1s be word+det.-K hear at •
( 'I shall hear the words* - -
Structure: VbCl Type 3a:with adjunct* ; •
Ambiguity is also resolved in the case of the 
combination of be or te with an adjunct containing a 
stative verb (see section 6*1 *3*)• Since such verbs 
already have the component of the duration: or continuation 
of a state or quality as part of their semantic make-up 
they unambiguously mark post-utteranc e 'states1 when 
they combine with la and the verbs be or te: 
dby* // wo le be nyiinyaa la // 
s that intens* be; be beautiful at 
'it is thatywhich will be; beautiful*/
Structure: VbCl Type 3& with adjunct*
dbz* // ate le be jvangayaa I'eete ti //
3s intens• be be tall at*2s with 
(intens) : (intens)
'he is the one who will be taller than you* 
Structure: VbCl Type 3a with adjuncts*
(There are no distinct 'comparative' or 'superlative' 
forms of attributives (section,4*1.) or stative verbs;
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comparison of items is made by the use o f a  verb, 
generally a stative, to which =a; postpositional adjtract - 
containing tl 'with1 and a pre-posed nominal phrase is 
linked', as in (dba).) ,;:(
It is evident that the Type (x) verb is to be regarded 
as a possible constituent of the-postpositional adjuncts 
which combine with be and te and that the verbal elements 
within these constructions should not be iiaterpreted in 
all cont exts as, the simple * uhsuffixed form of the verbal 
nominal with the optional appearance of an object nominal 
phrase before the verbal nominal. This is confirmed by a 
consideration of the unsuffixed forms of some of the 
verbal nominals since it was shown in section 4.1. that- 
not all the verbal nominals were identical in shape with 
the verb-form,? especiallyyin the case of those verbal ;
nominals which are formed from mono-syllabic verbs of 
a cy structure by the lengthening of the vowel, such as 
jee 'seeing* (from je *see*)% fdo 'saying? (from fd 1 say*) 
and kee 'doing* or 'happening' (from ke '(cause) come 
about*).If only the verbal nominal appeared in all such 
contexts, in the coiatinuative and future constructions, 
with the -possibility (of the appearance of an obj ect - 
nominal phraser before ity now having a distribution 
rather similar to the gerund in English, then there would 
be a corresponding alteratipn dn shape of (those verbal 
nominals whose simpleforms differed from the verb-form.y
But this is seen not to be the case, as (dbw), which 
contains je 'see/ and not nee 'seeing1, indicates. (
ii. be and te with the Stative Participle ;
be andte:;(oombihe/with'--the.- stative participle to 
form another type of contihuative construction. As was 
described in sectioh 4.2.3^ to the attainment
and continuation of a state or quality arising out of the ; 
particular activity or process described by the verb, if 
the verb is non-stative, or to the continuation of the ; 
state or quality described by the verb, if such a verb is 
a stative: ^
dca. // 1 be siiring Nyaani Doboo // /
3pl be seated Nyaani Doboo
•they were seated at Nyaani Doboo' or 'they 
; were settled at Nyaani Doboo'
Structure: VbCl Type 3ai with adjunct Of place.
deb. // musoo te looring siloo kang / / :
woman+det. not be standing road+det. upon 
'the woman is not standing on the road'
Structure; VbOl Type 3&i with adjunct of place.
dec. // moo be kuuranding jee //
person be being ill there .
'a person is ill there'
Structure; VbGl Type 3di with adjunct of place;
4-  ^,yy y/: y / /; T y\ :y y  V " ,y/ ; y* ■ . , "■ .y ■: . Yy ; Y  . - y y . y ^
The ambiguity connected with the assignment of a 
specific time-reference, present or past, for be and te 
re-appears here; but the cont ext, whether linguistic or 
extra-linguistic, usually makes the time-scheme clear.
iii. be and te with -kari
be and te c ombine with the aspect-marker -kari 
to form bukari and tikari (with subsequent change in 
the quality of the vowel of be and te). which serve as 
components of the future habitative construction: 
dcd. // ^  , ;fanang Y bukari -v a 'buut.ee
. 1s . also ( be+aspect- 2s beat
. ' . /' y , y marker . y .
la wo le nyaa // VbCl Type 3a with
Y/vy/Y. Y'/'/Y' y Y.y:;V -yvY ' aspect-marker and 
at that intens. way adjuncts.
1that1s:the way I also shall keep on
. beating you*
dee. // iy; bukar1 aa dii la karammoo
3pl be+aspect-y give at educated 
V"--YY-., marker*3s . person
le la // VbGl Type 3& with aspect-marker 
/ and adjuncts,
intens. to ’
0 'if isyto the man of learning that they; will
keep on giving it' \ -.y-y'' . ■ 'Y ^: .
dcf . // tinyaaroo tikari , wara la //
wastefulness not be+ be large at
 ^■ '■ - ; YY . aspect-marker • . *' ■ Y
-T. 1 there will not be much wastefulness1 :
Structure: VbGl Type 3a with aspect-marker and adjunct.
. y' Y; YY';' y Y y'y--Y.;.' Yy y  ' Y '> y /; ' y y . ^  1
Y As a final comment on the verbs be and te, if y I
y'Y- other modality features are required or if reference
to post-utterance events is being made, the Type (x)
verb tara .*be found! acts as a substitute lexical item:
dog. // a si tara jee // VbGl Type 1a
Y  ■ ' ■ . Y/YYY. y  ' y. y , . Y .Y:y,\-YY ..y, with adjunct y
y Y 3 s pot/cmpl be found there of place.
■■■■;■■ Y-y:v '/■;/ pos Y'YVYY ; - Y - Y.:Y / V"'. Y /Y ;Y" ■
'he could be there1 'Y'-Y /; Y /
■ dch. // a YyY;. be tara la Banyuh // VbGl Type Ja Y
with adjuncts.
-v/ 3s be be found at Bathurst
Y:'yYTy- .YY 'he will be at Bathurst'
4.2.4.8.. Tonal Features of the ' Type. (y) Verbs
•Yy; Of the Type (y) Yverbs listed in section 4.2.4.,
Ymaa, leey bang. ko and biring behave regularly in their 
tonal patterning, as the tone markings indicate.! mu, be 
: and te behave slightly differently.
• ; mu is a tonal enclitic, taking its pitch from 
that of the preceding syllable: y
wo mu kambaanoo le ti T / (y — ** "* 'that? s a young
: -yy’Y • Y Y ; . Y-.;YYy y  Y ' .• Y YY Y . Yy- man'Y: . Y . •
ute le mu [   -] * it * b me*:YYYvYy:Y YYyy.Y ,: ’Y; ■ . ( '■ ’;Y Y
When appearing in any environment other than 
with an adjxanct in the future and continuative constructions 
the verbs be and te have level tone:
 ^ ?he is there• vyy y-'; y ;:y  ,''s. y  Yy- "Y: Y. 
ng be jee T- - yT *1 am there' , yy\ -y y'Y' 1
a be jee _
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( Y B.ut when they appear in the future or. continuative Y
qonstruetions they f\motion as tonal enclitics and take , 
their pitch pattern from the pitch of the preceding 
syllable or from that of Ythe following pronominal: 
a be bo la jy « “ Y^ j 'he will leave1 or 'he is leaving' •..
Yog be bo la ; Yj 'I: shall leave' of *1 am leaving'
i be bo la ^ 'they will leave' of 'they are
a t'aa ke la ^ Y - T 'he will not do it' or 'he is not
doing it*
4.2.5. neiie ( , YYyYYYyY y Y,
nene 'ever' or 'once' serves as -a modifier of 
the bperators ye^ y ta and mang and the verb be. When it \ 
combines with these items, placed immediately before them 
and after the nominal phrase in sub j ect position, it has 
the effect of adding punctuality to the specified time:
// ng nene mang YY kunkuwuloo je // :
yY';Yy'YY-y. 1s once ind/dnipl farm dog*det. see /■
■.y . y • - v: ^ y. "Y. y • y -y-.y.' \-y 12
:.y Y * I have never seen a wild dog'
Structure: VbCl Type 1a; with object HP. ,
a o -r. ■ • ' : • • • . . .  ■ ■ ■ ■ . .  .* y  y  ■' •:
kunkuwuloo. literally 'farm dog', refers to the wild
dogs which roam around the cultivated farms, which ,
are usually placed at some distance from the villages
in the bush. y YYY- /:.Y- Y: .. y.' y yYY-' y.YYY. '■■■/. y:y
y yy dcj. // Piniyayiiikoolu tu jee -Y;/y:Y/y.,kaatu:v^ ;'/y ,y/::
Piniyayi person* cause there because
y.;:. det.*pl.suff. become left
behind vy_y,-y
i nene y'ee fi^g y  (  y  ,
Y y ;Y 3pl once ind/cmpl self entrust Is
pos/past*reflx.
ma le // VbCl Type 2ywith objectfte\andY/'-'y;; Y":;
"■'Y-y- (yy Y;Y/Y(v (((;(Yy / : yy.y Y \kd& ;VbGiy!Type■; Yy (YYY- j;'.
/ YyYy; vy 'to/lhtehs*Yy y^laywi^ and
clause-introducer (kdatu). -// •/>
1 leave the people of Piniyayi be,; because it( was .
Y/YYYV(Yy/Yy;yyY to me that they otbeentrusted themselvesVY .yy;
yY/( dck* / /  ■ ng y . yneneY^/ybeY v;y YLopring-- y (. jee ./ /  Yy.....
is once be standing there Y ;
y •' Y. Y- y y ■ ■ ,;/ ;•. \*I was once standing there1 /(/‘,yy y Y y  yyyYvYy
^ t r u c t w  Type 3ai with adjunct of place. y( y Y
Y y -y Wy(They s ^  (dci), (dcj) and(dck)vare taken, from i;
that pait: of ybhe corpus p r d ^  i^pf&ant,y Yy
( from Kudaiig. But an informant fromvBaddibu, approximately
yyyYY/seyent^^ of Kudahgi-used/what appeals;
Y ../nto"-Tbey ayfus.edY :f6imtY(s]mwing-( mor eclearlyy the.(strict; Y('
dependency of nene(bh-the operattor to which it is joined.
: Corresppnding to the Eudang inf ormant * s nene mang he had
y . namanang. and to nene yd and nene....ta he had nanta:
del. // a namanang. ding ;y:;Y:YkPl*°Y'-^
yYy yvy ( :(yY(y'3sy:'-‘-oiK*e*ind^mplY' child obtain ./.■ YY;'y.YYYY
y ;:';f ((- Y ( Y . -• YYy.Y:'VyY . neg/past , Y;/Y Y y ;‘;Yyy,  Y': : Y Y y y _ yY yy .y
y(. Yy y., Y y y y y y y Y ^g ^  . —y  y /  Y;yY: (Y(y
YYy-yy: y Structure: _ VbCl Type la with object MV.
dcm. // woliibaadoo le nanta soto jee //
religious intens. once* obtain there 
hermit great other ind/cmpl
pos/past
1 another great hermit-was once fobnd^ there1 - Y/y YY/Y
Structure: VbCl Type 1a with adjunct of place. ,y\y
/• / \ /• \ (■■■'■>■.’. ", 
den* // ite nanta a je / / keo
2s once* 3s see man+det. >
(intens) ind/cmpl
pos/past ;
be wuluu la? // VbCl Type 1a with
obj ect NP and VbCl r
be give birth at Type 3a with adjunct
•have you ever seen a man giving birth?*
Since the Kudang informant would presumably have 
had woliibaadoo le nene soto ta jee and ite nene y1 aa ne 
for (dcm) and the first clause of (den) ('£bn/the;^ 
the distribution of nene in his own dialect), it seems 
that in the Baddibu dialect nene hais the; effeet/of (net/ 1Y/Y 
merely attracting • t a from it d usual posit ion but vy
of; neutralising the diff erenoe;Yihthe dis^tfibutiohal - 
properties of ye and ta in appearing;;-: with/s^ 
an object nominal phrase respectively by introducing a 
complex operator with the function of marking punctuality^ 
as well as serving as exponent of the Viarious category^-^
■ terms'kSsociaLtedY5'withY^;:;andY:ta;;. >y ; / • /Y;Y: / Y,/Y. y; -Y-
'0m3 • Y Pihit e (and Non-Finit e
The character-cfythe; -verbal/cp^ 
in;section 4.2.4.7* in cohnectionwiththe distribution ;
/YY'-yyYbfybe and te raises the (questioiiYofY;tK.eY'statpsYbf^ -t3ae(Y^ yY-Y(Y 
y various verbal elementswith which ihe; and te conhineandy 
??y the possibility?^ setfirigYTip within the language a . 
y '"/// ; fi^te/^bn^fihiteydis -///;Y Y?'y '-yyYYy;Y ' ' V / y ^  Y
f? Y^/YY; ThCrb processes' which s erve to . /-/
Yy Y Y Y m a r k Y t ] ^ f i n i t e  in J%ndi^
Y,y-" ,; no limitations in respect of person or in respect of . Yy,Y; yyY-v
y Y y  modal, aspectual,polarity ortensefeaturesdisplayed
yyY:■ py ~the verb/form iuy^ except;in the case of . theyYY
yY second-person, operator-free injuhctives, whichare marked? ?/
? y fory person and for •Injxmctive1, 1Completive1 and 'Positive?, 
/(tho*^ the Type y(.y)^
y YY Yyy^ in respect of .
y activity,- process or state, also serve asYexppnents^-.ofYy;Yy y 
certain categbry-termi. However, in spite of this lack bf ; Y - 
yyspeCifIc morphological marking shown by the verb, since Y 
?y the limitations of persony^p Y ?
ysub jebtpbsition and these Connect ed with they grammatical 
;Yyy categqry-1erms, set up in' sectibny4.2.1:. 'pnbvided^ ^
• operators, a verb which appears as a constituentyofyany
clause haying the structure of one! of thoseYsetY%Yih??Y,_ '//./■? 
 ^.Y section 3.1.2* may be considered finite, provided that Y 
Yy/ /suchcf vbpb occupies the position^bfyiy/^/
Y in these clause. types./ Vdrbs (withysdeh a finite status /
■’ mayYthen^beYCompabedy witlf ?0t3^^ which !//;///?■.
can co-occur in thb(s^ey;cihdse^. >, •Yy/y/yyyyyyyYyy-;--/
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. Among the non-finite: forms, however;- it is possible; y 
to make certain distinotions, whelher pf ;^ f^ OrYbf/.
Y;;-vYy .pbtbhtial combination;YnainelyfwhenYthere;;9^ two 
■//-, verbs in the?- same'.(clause# y ;.Y . ( YYY
It. has already been seen that the stative participle,: 
isymorphbiogicaliy distinct from the verb. It yis alsoi ( % 
possible to point;yto certain elements/which: serye(:to marky ( 
what are to be regarded as non-finite forms. As the y ; ( 
stative participle does not occur in independeirb clauses / 
except in conjunction with be and ieYjt is justifiable 
to regard it as anon-finite>form. In most cases (the 
exceptions will be considered below) a verb is marked as 
.yy(;YY!^: y h by 'the'-prbsehc^ YY --y Yy Y
postpositionsylaYand kkng or by? thepre-posing; of the ( / : (/
item ka. Each may be considered in hurr#Yy /"■ ; '(Y;'/
The: marking/ verb within the clause as non~finite 
by the ptebence ;of kang or la was/demonstrated in;section 
4.2#4.7*yin fbspect of the future and cohtinuative y ;y /■ 
constructions. Additionally; (t^ is a set of verbs y,
((yyy(yy which are characteristically construed with a verb, with -.
or without a preceding object nomin^yphrase, followed by^ Y^ y 
the postposition la« three of; which are lafi •want1, Y y 
. nyang 'have a duty1 and song 'agree' :: -/(-■-/'■
a lafi ta taa la 1 he wants to go Vy? VbGl Type 1b with adjunct*Yy
a song ta taa la 1he agreed to go' VbCl Type 1b with adjunct.;;
a nvang ta taa la 'he ought to go' VbCl Type 1b with adjunct; ;/
; V // . ; y  -y.\ : v.. V  ‘ Y ' YY ■ , ' ;■ Y ■ 13?
The exceptions to the consistent marking of a verb 
, as non-finite by either la or kang are provided by the 
: verbs taa * go' and naa 1 come1 * With these verbs the 
presence of la or kang in adjuncts in the future and 
continuative constructions is optional:
a. be taa la jee or a be taa jee 'he is/was going there1 or .
y'. y *he will go there' VbCl Type 5a with adjuncts.
a be naa kang or a be naa 'he: is/was coming' VbCl Type 5a
• with adjunct.
If. the verbs taa or naa function as main verbs within
the clause, an adjunct containing a verb may appear
/ y with or without the postposition la:
dco. // Sang taa ta nyxng fengolu
( v: Hare go ind/cmpl this / thing+det.+
Y. 'Y - Y pos/past ■■'■' pl.suff.
. nyining // VbCl Type 1b with adjunct.
■ YyY . Y YY? seek 'YYy.-.' . y - Y ■
'Hare went to look for these things'
dcp. // x haa ta wuli // VbCl Type 1b with
yY • /,./// v,?;' ' y - adjunct.- v .
5pl come ind/cmpl get up 
'- pos/past- Y
■ 'they came to get up' ■' •
dcq. // nyxng waatoo be naa sii la //
this time+det. be come suit at Y
'it was coming to be the right time'
y structure: VbCl Type 3et with adjuncts.
.Y.' : ■'./?/ ? .: /A/;'??.•?(??'Y;??;Y?Yy;'yyy ■??■/ ?Y y  Y;/' Y-y '■ / .y ■ , 1 4 0
--■/(-dor.'■ // V yet/? la bankoo /' naa ta YYY/fee
5s TY at land*det• come ind/cmpl come 
/■/ ; .•' y? pos/past about
y YYy Y; - la bankubaa ti // VbGl Type 1b with
y . y. ?/?■ ;; ? y . adjuncts. .
.y/yyY/y.yyY Yyy at land big Yas/vYy?YYy/ ./•• ?
'his land came to be a great one1 y /  Y
dcs. // i be y taa-y.y^unjataY-y la moolu
y 5pl . be go y Bunjata at. person*
■/ Y :':y y ■?. /' ?y"' ' y y’- yyyY- ■':Y;Y ?'•' : '• pi.suff. (
Ymaa la // VbGl Type 5a with adjuncts.
'y Y?;y '/?( touch ,Y at? y  Y v--(Yy‘Yy;- . y YY;?: Y?;Y?y.' ?yyY/Y; 
'they were going to molest Sunjata's people*
Y A pre-posed ka also serves to mark a verb as non- 
finite. Such a group/ka with an attendant verb, may 
then: serve as an adjimct, on the pattern; of those given 
Y in sentences (dc o) to (dcs), or as a nominal. phrase:.
(Y dot* y . // ; bula ta ka yfeaa //
Y , 5s understanding* becoiOLie ind/cmpl - ?go / Y
yyyyJvy Y y Yy'y Y det. >Yy placed pos/past /?■'"' ^ Yy/Y y :;';- /
■ • ;Y Y ;?? ;'/? 'he remembered to? go* Y YY- /YyYYY-y Y?
\.y iStructure: VbCl Type 1b with adjunct* •-'??- YY y > (
dcu. // > ng • nyina ■- y . y- ka Y suboo sang //
yYY,"(yy ■ ? Is forget, ind/cmpl - meat* pass in
:./?■', Y.yY- ? ;■ y / v / Y Y y  pos/pasty  y  det. trade
Yy . y ; ' ■ Y.yY 11 forgot to buy the meat' ■ ?yY?y/ Y.Y ■ .Y yrY?YvY 
Y Structurei VbOI Type 1b with adjunct. : y, “t/:Yl ■ Y,;:- ;
Yy ";?/?': y ■ Y ? ■ Y?i, y:Y Y 'YYY ^y:Y;;y.Y Y?. ? -Y' ;/;/■;yyy y y  Yy?y - 141.
( dev. - // ; i . ; (. mang .; nyina ka koridaadaa y  ,
vyY///'; ?'*• • Y (:?Y2s ! (''ind/cmplsv:forgefY:;-: Y- compound dobr ; /
'Y Y .Yyy ' Y :' heg/past y?y/' Y ; y Yv YY;' y . (Y-Y-Y ./.vy- Y-
Y : sorpng // VbGl Type 1 a with ad j unct.
; YYy ■ lock up Y: Y y YyyyYY Y/Y' i - Y'YY/Y ;Y(;' Yy:y  Y-?.
' / 'you didn't forget to lock up the door of y Y
■ fhe compound'
( dew. // ka taa jee, : wo le y jamfa ta //
Y/Y-—_:YY-Y go there that intens. be ind/cmpl
■'YY- Y :..Y-y yY , y ; 'v-Yy . Y" distant pos
Y ■' 'it's a long way to that place/. - - ' -
Structure: VbCl Type 1b with emphasised subj ect NP. Y Y ?/ 
(The function of, ta when combining with stative verbs,
Y such as jamfa» is discussed in section 6.1.3*)
y It is not?clear what; if any, relationship holds Y 1
. between; the item; ka in such . environments, and' the operator 
ka. It appears to be more convenient to treat ka in the 
Y Y sentences (det) to (dew) as a marker of the non-f inite. 
use of a verb since, as the citations show, there does 
not appear to be any aspectual distinctions involved in y
Y this use of ka and it may also be found in negations, as 
in (dev). The interpretation of ka in these contexts as
Y a non-finite marker would also serve to explain.its 
derived function as' a substitute form for certain operators 
(see section 8.2.). yyy .
In summary, it may be said that although only one
Y obviously finite use of the verb itself may be encountered
in the language (in the second-person, operator-free 
injunctives) and that otherwise the limitations that 
.’are imposed, are a function of the nominal in subject 
- position and the operators, or the nominal'in subject 
position alone, if it is in combination with a Type (y) 
verb, at least two non-finite uses of the verb may be 
delimited: the first,/ the■ participial usage, is clearly 
marked morphologic ally and the s econd is signalled by 
the presence of one of the items ka, la or kang or not 
at all in some cases:where the preceding verb is taa or 
naa or when either of these verbs combine with be or te. 
Such a distinction ih of use in demarcating the various 
functions of. the verbal elements which constitute the 
/future and continuative constructions* .
4*4*. -Summary of Established Categories
In the- following/chapters/fuller treatment; will  ^
be given to the terms in the category of Tense (Chapter 
Six), Aspect (Chapter Five) and Mood CQhagter Seven, for!
' 1 Potential Kand 1 Injunctive1 ). Polaris/will be treated , 
in:the foilowing section and a discussion of question 
.markers given in section 4.4*2*
-4.4.1. Polarity
Little need be said about this category since 
it contains the self^explanatory/ terms ^Positive1■and
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1Negative1. It is not possible, from a consideration 
of the morphology of the operators or the Type (y) verbs, ' 
to derive either the •Negative1 operators or the verb te 
from the 1Positive1 operators or the verb be or the 
1 Positive1 operators or the verb be from their corresponding 
'Negative1 counterparts. Sine e, furthermore, there does 
not appear to be any 1marked1 usage of an operator or verb 
: which functions as an exponent of one of the terms in the 
category of Polarity serving also, as an exponent of the . 
other term in the same category and so functional overlap z 
is hot observable in this category, Polarity need not be 
z , treated further. z / :z zV.-.---'
. 4.4.2. Interrogative z v .:; ' • zz
z None of the operators or verbs within the y
language serve as exponents of interrogation. It is not ; V 
,Y necessary, then, to set up 1 Interrogative ' as; one of the 
terms in the category of Mood. In fact, questions are 
distinguished from statements., predictions and injunctions 
by a number of devices, though not by the employment of z 
; : an operator or . verby which: acts as a: strict^ m
z devices are treated here and it can be seen that features 
, of interrogation in the clause are carried by markers 
which coroccur with the operators marking 'Indicative1,
. 1 Potenti'al-1 and 1Injunctive1• The three ways of . marking 
zz' a clause as interrogative are by means of- the particle ; • -
,;/yz/z-/yyzz :/,zy;' :y/ yzY-y/.:zv;zz/yy y" y ..zyy //■•:/. : ' 144
bang, the presence of an.; interrogative pronominal or 
the employment of a special intonation pattern.
a. bang --YY ;'Y ';/y:' v-/\' Y ' Y ' / ' / ! Y Y
y This particle is always found in clause-final
position and serves to> question statements, predictions
or inj unctions; it marks the clause as interrogative:
dcx. // ■ a sayi Y -- ta; Y/: Ie" bang? //
vz,/ YJs - z return ind/cmpl intens♦ question- ■ Y ■
Y'' ■ -Z pos/past vY'z/ ^ marker Y- //. : .
;Z z-A'z YY- /  ;* d ^ v 'h e ; ;r e tu it i? iV ;k  -Y’. - :Y^ '-yY:Yz\Yz:Y- ■ z Y
Structure: VbCl Type 1b with question-marker.
dcy. // kodi le Y b'aa bulu bang? //
money inteiis. bef3s hand question-
zz- ■ Y Y ; '.marker/'"
*has he got any money?1
Structure: VbCl TypeYja with adjunct of place and . Y 
, question-marker.
dcz. // 1 . ka taa jee YzZ^leY. bang? //
2s ind/hah go, : there intens. question-
■Y. z pos/non-f ut, Y /marker '
l'Z-: 'Y--Y ■ 1 is it there that you usually go?1 ■■‘/Y’-’-Y Yz YY-z.
Structure: VbCl Type 1a with adjunct: of place and
question marker. ; Y;- ///■ Y;zyYYY/YY' z Y Y Y Yy ;:z.-
' . /-•' • • • Z.-Z-Z.'y x  ^ -' ;Z - - ■■■
dda. // i s'aa samba . bang? // Zzz.'
2s pot/cmpl : carry . question- '
Y'- /,v/ '-V .;pos43s ,/Zz - ' •.  ^ marker ■. Y
. 'might you carry it?1 
Structure: VbCl Type 1a with object' NF and question-marker.
/ 'z:V. z:\zz ZZz .:zw./. m :-z\; ^  v;;; 145 z:
Z ddb*/- //: sii bdng? . // VbCl Type. 2 withquestion- Z , , ;
■ . Z z Z‘-Z. Z:^ Z Z / Z Z /'z ^- Vv/:-'barker *. Z Z ’ ' Z/-Z, Z Z • .■" \ZZ'Z'
;/: / \: sit: questioii-Z Z>Z Z/Z. ' 'Z;:'.Z'Z'" ■ Z Z
: ZvZ;'/ v:‘; /_Z ;:::,;-marker Z^ZZy-ZZZZZ Z//'"Z ■ ■ 'Z"." Z"U ; - V- -ZZ
Z" Z 1 sit- down$ won11 . you? 1 Z
/■ ddc. ■ //; ; naa j ang bang? // VbCl Type 2 with .-
Z ■ • . ■ . Z : Z • Z Z Z z Z  . Z / ZzZz>&&dtn©t.’ of.<place • Z •
come here question- and question-marker* ,
v Z Z r Z/ Z ZZ .• : ^ -ZZ- Z ZZ,. -Z '^ ZmarkerZ/''■ ZZ;ZZZ/Z Z'ZZ Z’Z-y: Z  C Z -•
Z ■ ' Z{  ^ / ^oqme here, won^t ypu?1 Z  Z/-Z ZZ Z .  ■“
ddd* // / a landi jahg : bang? // .VbCl Type 2 .. . ;..
VZ • •' • ■• ; v.,ZZ- Z • v-Z.-'ZZ;. Z . >. . / .  ZZ'ZZZ'-z ^ Zzz with object - NP,
. 3s lay here . question- adjunct of Z,
. ' ;Y-\ :Z, . Z;ZZ' ' ZZ Z vZ/v/;/-marker’ Z-Zzplace and''/;;/ ; ;Z
-;Z  . • -ZZ' ■;ZZZ' •: '/'. Z:- • z Z :- Z-Z -•// : Z- ' question-marker. ■.
■Z'.-Z' .Z.Z 1 put; it; down here* zwon11 you?1 Z/' Z' ZZZ'-v
; (Injmctions which, contain the particle. bang are extremely ;.
' peremptory in chso?acter and are only used with children :
' and;social inferiors ?if an offensive response is not to v
be expected. ) - . ■'
. b* , ’ Interrogative Pronomlnals : - ’-V ' 'V .'
■ These also serve to mark clauses as interrogative:
ddev // jumaa le y‘aa . sang? // VbCl Type la ■
/ : ^ ;''  ^ with object
. '---V'. Z v/ho intens. ind/cmpl pass in NP.v 
// pos/past+3s trade
- ;  'who bought it?;* •
Z/-;' ddf. // ta^ ta rning ; to? // VbCl Type 1b
/;■/ • ■:-V'. JZ-, '/v ;Z--Z:Z . . with adjunct;.
' 3s go ind/cmpl where to Z of - place..
'Z.,; Z; 'Z.ZZ‘'Z>^ohe;did^hp/:go?Z Z,ZZZ^ -; yZz ' -'Z.Z’-zZ ”’
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c . / interrop^ative Intonatiori Pattern
ZDhe varieties of intonation pattern within the 
language are treat ed.by Rowlands (1959*50-36) and the 
examples given there conform to the patteras within the 
corpus collected for the present study. Interrogative/ 
clauses are marked by a special heightened intonation 
pattern or by a rise in . relative pitch towards the end 
.of; the clause: v:'"Z ,//'/'>■ ’*■
i : mang bo j ee? 1 you didn11 leave there? * |/ ~ Z  _ J
/Dliis pattern is to be distinguished from the pattern of s 
the Qorrespohding statement: :'/.// ;’ ///'
i mang bo jee fyou didn^t leave there* ~ ~ —]
which is. more compact and does not show such wide 
differences in pitch interval.
A similar pattern is observable with moving tone verbs:
x/naa tb? 1 you \ve come?,1
/■"'■' , ‘ 'Z/'ZrZ '
. i naa ta * you came1 . - j
As an example of a rise.in relative pitch towards the 
end of the clause the following may be cited:
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' Chapter Five :
:■ V - . Aspect '
.•5.0* Introductory
V(ithin; the set of operators there is a basic 
•opposition between those operators which serve as the 
exponents of the category-term 1 Completive * and those v 
which serve as the :expohehts :of the category-term 
'Habitative1, an opposition which is analysable as a 
distinction between a single instance of the type of 
event^ or state or quality^ reflected by the verb and 
multiple instances of such events^states or qualities*
In addition to this, the verbal complexes containing be 
. and te serve to indicate action in progress with those 
verbs which relate to activities or processes which 
may have, diiration.^ These aspectual differences will be
 ^ * event1 is used here to cover both observable and 
uhbbservable activities, processes and changes of
. • : State* \ ; ; -:V .;V "V;- ^ ^  .v’. ■’ • ;■ ' ,V..'
^ Btative^verbs arentreatedjin section 6.1.3* •
^ Excluded from such a set for this reason are the stative 
verbs, which are, by definition, non-action verbs, and , 
those verbs which refer to changes of state, the 
attainment to> which does not carry the implication of 
duration (e.g. long 'know1V suutee 'recognise1 and 
le 'see'y discussed in section 6.1.3.)*
considered separately. Any \mchhracteristic usages of 
an operator in not functioning.with its;usual aspectual 
exponentialvalue, such as the use of ka with theverb 
naa 1 oome,V ? to ^ indicate c ont inuing activity, will b e ; " 
Considered in the section dealing with''that:;operator^
■ ■ The operators in Mandinka have multiple exponential 
yeduesV/ahd so the aspectual marking carried by any sihgle 
operator vis- also; linked with; otber
.bhe";SamcAC^eratCr, primarilywith polarity and modal ' 
:ya^Ss, lwhic are carried by ail .the: hpOrators, and also, 
;in-;iheyoase. of - s o meo p er at or s, with the added/function Of 
indicating tense distihcti'cnsV: :As a result, although the> 
aspectual: distinctions remain substantially ^ t^fe saiier :
whatever ^  functions of an
operator, other factors are to be considered when single 
or multiple instances of an activity or process are 
being referred to. Thes e factors will be alluded to in 
this chapter: but more detailedfcoverage of the other • 
values of v b ^  ppcr^ in the following
5*1 * 'Completive1 Operators
^ C h d  verb the -1 Completive1
operators serve to relate to single instances of an event 
or state, such instances being viewed-as ^uhinterrupted
and"compl^ may: or may not have extension
ill,, time .^-tbis -Is-a/ f e ^  make-up of
the individual verb rather H&bn: a funbtion of any operator 
It is o n ^  is considered an important phase
of';'aii;-^ tivity':;or,; prdc-eds^that; attention^ xs^dratm: t<> 
by the combihatioh of: one of-the verbs be or te with an ‘ 
adjunct containing a "verbal,element (cf • section 5.3*)»
• y^ev^tsL:ahO/;;mahg^  :-> ,v;^
, ^  The use of ye or ta with a yerb-jnarks,:the 
affirmation that a single event of the type specifled by 
the verb took place’ at some time prior to the time of 
the utterance > if -such a verb is non-atative;^^pr' 'thstja^ ;; 
certain, Pbhtl& quality or state;:Is;i to be{ predicated 
,;Qf:^tla/enomiii^^ position*: if such a verb is
stative: , % :'
ea.::' ;, ^,v^;iiyulu mobfulop;;);ye::V; - kiilaa . - kii
\ : : this+pl® person two* ind/cmpl messenger send
: • these two people sent a messenger? 
:Stfupturer■®6l^ a^ pe:':"1a,with object HP. ■ r
^ With verbs referring to •cyclical1 activities, where a '- 
recurrent pattern Is observable throughout a series, a 
v; ^ Q o m ^  m a y  relate to a single cycle or
■ an infinitely '’e&tehsibie^serl^ provided
the -series remains uhinterrdpteiiw^; : A m o h g t h b ;set of^STOh, 
verbs ar e bindee 1 hoe * bori 1 run *% buutee * b e a t 1 f - 
:finja 1 f a n i ^ jutuna. 'limp1 and podi ';jump'. ;
' -eb. /J:/r:<Mooil£6:6o yyy- le mu / / a -. ye ' y-y- ■
■ Vy<r yi; :.‘^''-^ msd^ ab'd^ ;^ -■ VintensVyyy^ ind/cmpl
'y':. _ -/■;yv, 'Other■/•,./ ■y y /-;/ yy/y.yv'. y:' "'/V-'* r■:' POs/past v./y' '
V' " '-v - ' -^ i8- : batu baake // VbGI/Iype :3a"and;yy;' Vy',!j:-
.y : /7' y# :/y"’^ 'HV ; VbCl Type 1 a v/ith :
!'V :"x God : -walt^'hvye^ r. ■'■ object HP and adjunct . "
'^ ;. • y/;vLy. yy. yyy',-:->$XpGM\r //much;-; ‘ of manner. -/y-’y.-. y/;/.
/y;/:o, ; : *there was m^abput* and/he^' 'v‘~
' -y; - ’/ :yy;/^ ’ •
, y,ec. // " Sar&uura/y "'/Ayey^^: msuisayaa- / taa;y/forseo> ■- .-
yy>//’ V ; ' Shnkuura: i^ .’"cause- force* V‘yv'
■ - :■. y . yy yW.- . go ' det. ■ • ;y
/ <y// yr "r\$QnoU-y. ■/;— r" / a : y*aa fang f ke
/yy ■ •. ■ ' 3s Ind/cmpl ..'//self /cause':;.
. ■■,; y/ //yy7/ : ' ■' 7 pbs/pabt-frjs ; ; pome about ,>y
_//mansa/ ti // VbOl^Type ia/'';with^'d1bject;fHP and
/ ■:“v' ■ y/y '77- yV adjunct (twice)* '•’/ * yy'
■yy,y/ y//;7- ■'/’Viking"-'''-/'y-as,"/■yy/y:”-// 7y' 7 ' . //, ':y/'J'
•Sankuura took the kingship by force and
/;///•-7 7 /'vV-;. / y / :yy;,;-made himself king* ///. . ", ' //-!'y
- 7j, -’ ■ ■ V ' ™ -  . V  , . /  .■>, - ■, '■ "• \  ' v  --‘I' /  v •: ■ . /  . “ . - >
ed. // i fahaalu ;i;:y-,^yj*,ee'^v:': la-'- " mansayaa ke //
y • 3pl ;' alsd+pl:i^;in<^cmpl^ ' .at,;:kingship cause ., ^
I - ^  suff. ; y.y.pqs/pais.t43pl .v' come /;■
y" y.;  ^ y - y '■ /r_ _ ,/V 4:atotitry y;
y( ' V'v'r./
/‘■SKStruct-ure:i ^  NP. y & \
ee* // keioo le ' ye Handing loo / :|l,
y.,/fighti^ ind/cmpl Manding stand ;
y v ’", • -., det.;i ' .■y^  pos/^ past:; . ‘ ! ,y .' ' * ' "
/. y/y.. v‘ / keloo le naa ta a janjang ^ //
^ V fightings intenscome ind/cmpl 3s dispense ,
. / -0' • '--Cy _,: '\^ det.'- y ;yy yy'^^yy- '‘ \ ypds/paist. ' • ^y\
1 iiwas fightingwhich established Manding-and : ,-y- ,
y/// it was/fighting whidhncame/tp jVbreak.;:it^  ./
Structure: VbCl Type;^  NP and ^Cl; Type 7
' / / / / y  I b y w W h ’a d j ^ u n c f * 7 y ;“;7 y ; ’ /  . y /  7 /  : v  ■
. '■; • .’•■\' V ~ ■ ■' ’ .*• .’N /• ’ . 1 1. " ^ _ ■ ■ v
ef . butung':, i :- ymuru ta / . / kabiring
V7//y ;//'how ' then//3pi</ Tbetmm/i;^ / v when
-7:, :-y/^7yy’y//:': pos/past >v'-.v - ‘
x A ' "/ k. yfa/y' / / , 7hanifo a ' ;
go ; \ .ind/cmpl . until ; 3s
: d e t f / 7:
/ ; : - ; kandi /:K/ta-/y//yybOi*:\Type'- 1b with butung and
. VbCl Type 1b with clause- 
// //y; become ind/cmpl : introducer (twice). ;
/ V- . hot pps/past/7y/:-:':-<-•. ' -'///v/yy;y .-••//. '■*-,, y
yy,y /yy"'::?-now>;tlfenf'ywheniti^  on.^ iintil'tity ;
7/became/iiefce; they retlred?lyy 7/y7,/
eg. // a ; naa • -y 7/yIay\ y;'' moorooyaa / / “ -. a7 ■ *
3s come ind/cmpl marabdutfdeti-^^^^/7 3s 7/;
y 7 y / '7 /'7 y  .po's/past- , presence ■■/,/y -  > y
V ■. V ■ ■■ '•• "■■ '■■.’ .: >• -  .f"'.'" , 7  ■ ' ■ 7 ' '  y  •" . ’
kacaa t a v ; /  je e  ; /7 ,W p l 1b with adjunct
I// ; .y/-"/' 7 ■ '7': 7 .-y7:~7 7' of place (twice)> .
talk ind/cmpl/there ''77-/7 " 7/7;.;
•she went to the "marabout• s place and
eh. // kolongo diinong y ta baake > le
: / //7weli+det;.y-, be deepyyind/cmpl yveryv intense
7 ; : .yy/7-7-:/'-' ‘ y.7yyy ' 7 pos /;y/ y>7 ■ .. . "
7, y 1 the well is very deep1 7/:' 7
Structure: TbOl Type 1b with adjunct of/manner/ , ; 7
y /The- Qbmbinafion of mang with a verb indicates the
:V ; / /'/v yy/<X' /-/ 7 y/^ ' //-J^ /'/^ y;///-; />■■■ ■'"'; 155 j
denial of a single past /event; pr /a continuing; state or / ;y
quality: ’7yy ‘• ’77/,//7,y7/y7777. -'/■///, • '-V''' 7*
- ei. // / tana /:/mang/^y Soto i la mansayaa : / J
trouble .ind/cmpl bbtaiii 3pi7 ^  kingship .
7 / 7; 7, , y ’ heg/past y 7 - / /■; ■’ y>:::~'’ y -7
. ' . -V - ' / 7 ' 7/7 S'7'-. - / * ; ‘ / -7.- - / 7 7:
y.,, • kono / / yiyy/:mang//y; kuukdleng . laa .
, inside y/yy//3pi:' dnd/p3bpl/y//hifair7ih®uErd,. cause
. /' ■7V777:..;/-: -7/7yneg/past 7 7 /;/ lie
; * •'/ ,;/ ■ ■’ 7 7-7-7 . _ ,;-y'':;‘v-y y 777'/..7 y,// -1 . 7 /yy/y ’ 7‘ down 7 . ,
moolu kang // VbGl Type la With adjunct of 
■ ,7:7;- ' /pldcp/and VbCl/ Type 1 a/'with -
■ '/ person* y upon object NP and?adjih^t7of place.
'y/7'' pl.suff. ■ 7. ./,7y::7:yy' y'y;vy:y yy--;-'-/ ’7/ 7-,,/7 77
, 'no trouble arose during their kingship and they ’yy'''
■:f ‘ \ ; ' 7 7 y imposed ho hardship on the peopleV ;;
ej. // i • nene/.-y/y^ -yy ng yaa //
7.y y/7 7- 2sy/7.once7,;;ind/pmpl arrive.7;/1s/y presence
7 s ■' ' .y-.;7'-v777':y /; 7heg/past/y. y//// 7,;'7’7-/7"///-'' 7/1 -7 - s-7/7
■ 'you have never come to my place1 ■
SteucttnrejyVbGi Type 1a;with adjunct; ofuplace* y
7,' %. y .o'-: ■ 1 . ■* " - •  * r 1 ' f y'1 ■ T '
' ek. // a yaa . mangy :ja^a 77^ 7P >01 Type 1a.
: 7 3s - presenceyind/cnply be/distant . y
. !',v 7 7\ "7y,7,77; - negs-/}7y 7y'7 ''-'y/'S., /; 4 .,/■’ - - y :7 .
77;7-/;;',:his7place^ib7nbt/far7away|y/7:;77.';“-.i;;'J 7 '‘,y >
5.1.2. ye, the Operator-gree In,iunotives and kana
The combination of ye0 with a verb or the use
V__ ■ y v ^  ' ■’ \ y - M M H ‘
of a/verb/in isola^ subject.nominal, phrase
orywith a l i 'you( plural);* ;servlng as subject nominal and 7 
as a/constituent of “ a-T^pe S27c^ ypepf esehtsyah
instrudtidh:to pa^ry/out aysihgle /activity ;dr/process 
of the type1 r ef errei to by the verb orrefledts y£ strong 
■QGnvictidn/^ such a single ,;y-v
event'" wiii/Tfea]^ ^^  \ ///-ys/y/ y ^yy-
el. // 7ngal\yy/yfiiatiy,^ 1a > ,
' 7"- ;S.-7:7\,.7;7/7>y /77 77 77;--7;7">'77 7^/. ; - with adjunct of
-7' 1pl*inj7bmpi;7go 7o^
immediateiyi1
■ 7 - * ,■ " /  ’ ’ . . ' ■ / , ; ?• ' 7 y • • . . / ',.7 V \ . ' . ■ ■'
'em. y, // ning Ala y---, y1 ee '-vy. daa arijannoo .
if God ind/cmpl make; heaven+det.
7,. 7 7ky--.kamma / / fo 7;i7- ye wo
7 for ;7. y.y-' 7/- 2s inj/cmpl that obtain
7* - .; 77' ■ ' 7: 7=' ; 7-7-: :;//77y .7 '^posy7‘yy y^5 7. 7y7
7 Throng /y Vbpl Type .1a/wit^
, ■; 77 y;s of v'purpose':;'ahd:7blauseiintibducer;;:aEidJ
only VbCi>T3rpp7lgc"with objects
y . 7-/yy;7y./y7 / andclauseyint^
*if (Jdd bap/madey°P Tfor Heav^^. that is jdst^
7- yy .y y/,..///77 yy y7 -/ 7 '
(The function.of f6 in such Clauses Is/discussed in 7 
section 7*1/3«) /yS7/ sy/77/ 77777"' 7 \7y//7//77/ , 
en. - // ■ . ‘ fo ;77:f;' ' /ye;.7 yy; ng . y la /■'vv kodoo 7 joo //
7 7 - 7 7/?s7; inj/cmpl 1pi at . money* pay
 ^ ' /y- . 7;:'.,-7- .pos ... det. ^
y-*'y6u7wiilvb^^b1ir- money/backi 7
StructOTe.j./^ VhOi.-’ 1a with object7 HP and clause-introducer^ 
00. // yamfa ng ma / // VbCl Type 2 with adjunct.
y ■ 7y.; forgive Is to ,■ y  . 7/y yy-' '  ^ ' "y. - //yy
, : * for give jae!// *’ 77 vy//7:'; . yy 7 7/. ■> / /, .7
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The, appearance of the /operator/kana/with a verb ? 
marks a ;tbtai7:prbhlbitioh.,ragaihst'-\ehga'glng in the type 
of event/described by the/verb. Thebe: may be first-* y 
second- pr thiiSayperson/trohibitiohsi With the second-/
• persoh singular prohibitibns 1/ ? yon* is/optionally , . >
; present as the subject/nominal in the clause: ; :
; ; ' / nyint /;. ie^go maa kotekel //
inj/cmpl this / thing* touch again
■ neg ■ /y. yyy'.det*. ..yy/ - y - /  v ... ' ' y :
•don't/touch this thing-again1 '
Structxjre: VbCl Type la with object HP. and adjunct of y
// ■ - // -7 time. ,./y - V./'*-/.\',y-/v / 7 , , y
eq. // ng kana bankukbtengolu daani //
: 1pl inj/cmpl land other+det.* beg
' >■ 'y ' y / v , ' / n e g y /T~7 :y pl.suff. /:y y 7 y
' •let us hot beg theyother/ccuhtries' y 
Structure: ?bQl Type 1a/with/bbj ect; HP
''"V ■ k y  v- \  .,v’\ , ■ / ■ /' ■' * ''7 \ k" ,-■■■■/■ - >•' ' 7
er. // wo kan* ee . dewung; 7///VbCl Type 1a 7
■ r ;y/yy';' -/*'y" 7 with object 
y , that inj/cmpl cause become HP.
• /y 7neg*2s/ Z//y/ perplexed/."/' ,i-.-
■ rdon*t let that worry you' /,/
' 7, - V.'" - ■' ' ' " -y- ;. \  '77-7  V f ■
es. // misilimoo /;toa/ M o o -  ’ .ting //
y Moslem*det .yihj/cmbl^alcohol* drink-
/ 7 //'.*-. . ' y ” ///:h.eg//y - / det*;/' 7y 7y"/ ' • . .,/ ■
( /-■/ Z- //■ayHosleiinms^n^
Structure; VbGl Type 1 a with object/HP./ /
(The prohibition to total abstinence contained in: (os) 
would contrast, withya/prohibition to over-indulgence if 
the 'Habitaiive' kaakari substituted for kana.).
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et.^y // i nyang ta 7 / l/Z/kari y sii ,7v-
■j ;7; ;2s k/bhyeya’y ind/cmpl k ^ 2s\/:/irij/laab/^ ;sit/ -y/
/yyy 'v yy.Z \/.toty/ypps/tast/ y/7: ,7' . / . .pos / ^ 7./ y~7 7/
Suo'-;'-k/konp.7y /y ;7 '^ i;-77kana / ytaa . daa-p-daa //
compound* inside 7 > 2s inj/cmpl go area area
/-/’/' -J't ‘ \/y;//>reg. ^ 7 / ;!7 ^ ! y  ./,/' '-
; y/k 1 you should keep, on sitting in the compound : /■ 
y ; : and not go anywhere1 k - y y . 7 ,/yy ;7:
Structure: VbCl Type 1b and VbCl Type 1 a with adjunct
c - •Vf 77“7-: //; bf placey(twice);. ■;/ 7; . ///v; ,,/v,.
-5ii.?i./-^^ , y '  < '///////^ ^
, The operator siybcmblnes with the verb to /
indicate a/prediction, with nbf p; or less commitment bn : 
the speaker?s part*/^ will; take place:
eu. // meng si nte faa / : /7 ; wo / le
// - ”■ •// what ■ pot/cmpl?;/1.s-;; yy: cause y that 7 ihtens. :
/y // ; yyy/y v/°’ pos (intens) die 7; ;/ y' yy/y/y-
mu: nying ti ///VbGikType 1a with
/ //>k/yZ///y 7y7/' ://f ’ 7 7 7 /;/ 7 y, object HP and VbGl. ; ':y : 
yy/ be ’ this 7/with >;:y,;;.Typei3h;:with. adjunct.
/. • ..=..••'/ 'this is/what’could kill me1 ^yy ^ .7.7
ev. // i si sewusubpo dome // VbCl Type 1a
/k y / y / y  \ *V,4 :y k/'/y- ■' — ///y/ /■>■/ with object /
Zky7:y;77-'^ 2s pot/cmpl pig meat* ,.Aeaty7 HP. ■ -y/7
■vy;y  kj1. . pos det.- 4 ..-y/yy/ -v.;Vk
y/yy.../yy?:yo%;cbiild eat pork* 7 •/•••. ///^Z'y./
7 f'; ./’-7y^v'.7; - / , ",.y yy$/y. y..;,; * .;/ ' - \
eWi // Tk-d7yyy si 7 7:-iy/ylhy;.AIabatop< ke -r dorong //.
;/// 7/7/72s/pet/cmpi/;2s^ only
■:: ’ Z ’7 7 y-/ k//. / pos 7 /; 7 y'/ *V •/ 7/ det*///-;.' come ^  ,' v 7y _ 
//7/:,Zy yky-7 ; ;/yyy’y ‘ ' 7/ k yy .7; - - - about; k' 7 . -
:i7 k/yyV/zV-V^  harry/qut^^ of God* • .
Structure: VbGl- Type 1a with object HPkandadjunct. ; -
ex* // £ si taa / / i si nyulu
' 2s pot/cmpl ,go 2s /poi/cmpl this*
- pos - pos
dii i la saa la // VbCl Type 1a and
VbGI Type 1 a with 
give 2s at snake to . object HP and
, k/yadjuhcf • ' v-, 7;
'you must go and give these to your snake1
ey. // ng lafi ta / / i/k;;k ' s i / 7yyyj,,
1 s. want ind/cmpl 2s pot/cmpl k 1s
‘ P^s/gast 7///-7L'pbs-k/k./. -y, ;
■;7k/ y y _ y>BapDa:;7y-;//y;;/;A fo/ ng ’ si "//. ngyv mihg //
' / harry//;^ /'/;''/,.' yinkhpder;/j s. pqt/cmplkneflx. dbinkry
' k./,-, _ Z':'kj^afck:.-.:t;/;' ■ /yypbsZ/y/Ck/V-
w y / :, / Ix/wahtyijrouyt^ ^
Structure: VbCl;T^p; 1br7VMl With/object HP and /
VbCl Type 1a with object HP,and clause- 
/ ' introducer.
ez. k' // . ng|H;.;k;klafi 'k /:/ yba77k':/haying -.'/'//■’// ug ' si 7/
1s want ind/cmpl now . k>k7k/ Is pot/cmpl
-7 :/f " ? / / k y k k ' ' ' r < / ^  /.;/■■ ■ pos
' '-^Zhaadingolu ma / / ng Vfy :<"
arrive 1s' k mother child* to 7 1s
det**pl.suff.
. si muru ng  ^',haa^ngd'lu^y'k;ma ^  yy
return 1s mother child* to 
pos ■ , det.*pl.suff. *, •
k-kV'V/ /y*! .wouidyi#Wklike kt,6/j£oX^ k.y
/ return tO' them/ykv-ykky^^ ^
Struptupei^VhC^ Iby with ^  kti&e: and VbCl , k
yyyy\ Type la with adjunct(twice}* yl/y;
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5.2* fHabitative,k Operators:; vyyk/7y/y y/ 7; Z7..y-.
:'yTDhey’fi operators;contrast w
(dcraipletive1 couirterphrts ■byjGdmbi^ verb; to ;w  ; :
relate^to a, series/hfytempofell^/discrete Instanced of 
the type of event specified by that verb, if the verb - y 7 
id/hon^stativei TSuphya/series; embface any number of 
separate: instbhcesybf, ah event from two t ok inf ihity and /■ / ? 
for/ this reason the ^ onjinactibn -o ;^ an; Vi^itative(-^^ 
operator with/a verb may serve to mark events which occur 
on3y occasionally or events,which are highly frequent and 
take place over a wide timenscale. With stative verbs; the A 
operators ka and buka mark generalisations about the 
frequency/of the. quality c^/statb referred to by the verb.
//, ->■y,y 'There/is evidence, in a limited number of examples 
from thekcbrpus^/kqf/kigbme funqfiohal overlap/exhibit^ 77 
some of these; operators in marking not only a: series; of / / 
discrete /events but also continuing^ activity/^The:extent; 
of this. overlap,^will be examined in the relevant section 7 
on the .pppfatellbk^ n/whose/^ ^^
5 .2.1. ka and buka • : '* • 7 ;
7 ka ;combines ;with the non-stative verb to mark 7 
the/affirmation that ka. set - of repeated.eventb have taken , 
place over a peripd/bf time; priorto^ thb bimeybf the 7 
utterance. CTe^oral edjimcts^make clear, with ka and buka
k/k a
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as operators in/'hheAclause, whether such generalisations 
cover events which extend up to the time; of the utt erance 
or to some time prior to it (cf. section 6.4-.).) With a 
stative verb; kav indicates the relative frequency of the 
quality or state expressed-"by the verb.;
/ / e a a . ; / ,/ -7 minango muta . kambaanoo
■ /7/ky/k' 3s ^  take youth+det. '
- 7// yZy/7:/ //pos/pabtky ' - .// " ' .y / v. yy
:/s / 7 y/y/ti/yk^^ / a ka . kinpo
7k- Vy/y : - as / bush*de;fc ^  -: 3s ' ind/hab '' .food* ' .'//
/7 V;y.//-- yy ■ "vy /'7//;y>k -7//'••./'y: pos/non-fut det.
.y,yk/_ ;k tab! / / a ka .7'a/ v samba a 7 may///
/ / / cook 3s ind/hab 3sxcaipry/y-3s. to - y
k ;■ k; // pos/non-fut ■ - " “ ,y k y ’
k ; . : // *13316 took the/dder; as her lover in the bush\ k
/y/7 / k and-used to; Cook and-^ b^  food for it *
■ Structure: VbCl Type la with object HP and adjuncts,
/: VbCl Type: 1 a/With/object HP and VbCl Type
’■/ ;/ /ky/kv 7yda- withk'.object/HE and pdjunct.
eab* // nying musoo ka taa mporoo
- ;/, -h';:/ this : woman+d^ go marabout* k
/■' // 7 ,-\ ■;/:/ 7k; ■■/-./ /./ / - p6s/pP;h*fut 'y / . det. 7'// k
f - yaa 7 kacaa la // VbCl; Type 1a with '
'/k/Vy yy"7ykk////' yw/ /'/- k/yk7y7-/ adjuncts of place 7 ' * /
v u>/;,y place ■ talking / f or y:'/k\;:Vahd‘;purpose*
:k /•this/wbm^ to the marabout*s
--k7'7y-y7'''' y///■;, * k k plabe to/talk* :.y ''7/. ///;/ ■ //// . . 7.
eac* // ug 7 ka 7 wo / mop le : • nyining // - : ■
7 :yk^ ;1 sA-lxid/hab. t h ^  seek
k’; "7 /k/’k ■"'';7'/pps^ honifutkyl'7/, 7yV'y ■ ! ./•'/’/, .... 7 ,//,.
/ 7/7/7/ /y’Z/tlipt's.. :^ e/ipersqp/Xykeep/iooking/fof*. -
; ■. :■ V : ;".7’7 :/ X;.Xv; / "  k .;X ' y v:/7.:'.77X;\ y  ■!k X y 7 ieo
Structure: VbCl Type 1a with object NP. 
v : ead.: // tilikandoo kono bankoo yk ka jaa
7 ' 7 . sunhot*det. inside . land* ind/hab dry
7.77 ;i,-:7’y' /7yy y/'Z-y . ' ' 7 'y-y y - . • *' det. . pos/non~fut ■
. le // VbCl Type la with adjunct of time.
intens. yy'X \/: ■//;.// 7
. ‘ ’ the land dries during the dry-season1
"■■ . ■ ' 7'. ( \ -7 v . • -7- - * / ;-.t v''  ^ ■ A ■ . ....
-7. eae.;//,:7y:i/ -ky - ka; • ;yk tu keebaabatandoo la
7 7/ 2s ind/hab ; remain man great troubling* at 
xx/7' _ 7 pos/npn*fut. . 7/- ;•/. .■/ v'"'y det.
■-7'dbrpng-,' // VbCl Type 1a with ad j unc ts •
' y y y -  only 7 y - . : //' . ' . ; ; ' • ../■.-. -
'you/just persist in troubling your elders1
eaf. // samoolu 7 ka7 wara // VbCi Type 1a.
elephant* ind/hab be large ’■
det.+pl.suff. pos/non-fut ,
1 elephants tend to be large-*
. The operator buka differs from ka only in that it
7 serves as an exponent of the term /Negative* i
e&g* y // wo le y'aa tinna / /
that 7 intens. ind/cmpl cause ,;
/;■ '■ pOS/past*3S -y 7 :
f Utuunaaf uloo> . buka siyaa • baake //
marriage wealth* ind/hab be plenty very
y  . V '• ;. det. neg/nph-fut
' that is the reason that the bride-price is
/ " not usually'7 very high1  ^.
Structure; VbCl Type 1 a with object NP and VbCl. Type 1a
With.,adjunct, y x/y--
V ■ ' ■- \ // yy -.,;; ■; '■ 7y. y/;/' 7/ . / : . ^ y 161 ;
y eah. // moolu /-• buka:r- wuli dorong / /
person* ind/hab ; get up /only ;
• pi.suff. neg/non-fut . "
i ye taa kWkurango bond! // /■
3pl (conj) go masquerader* remove
7 ../••/■ 7'\.7 7 ; k ‘ '■ /'/7yV . det.- y  .
1 people j ust don' t get up and go and bring ;
iVi /':; the masquerader out' • /k
Structure: VbCl Type 1a with adjunct and VbCl Type la
' . with adjunct. ' •..
(The function of the operator ^e as a conjunctive form
7  is discussed in section 8.1.) 77-.’/'
' - ' • V 7 - V /• 7' ■ 7 / •7' ' - \ . • / •. / 7 ■
eai. // tilikandoo kono ; sanjio buka
sun hot+det. inside sky water* ind/hab
7.:- • det* neg/non-fut
ke //TVbCI Type la with adjunct of
: 7 ; y/Z y/; time.-/, , . ■■ k: ‘ y . - •'
, come about . 7 ’7 y  /"'
titdoesn,t usually rain in the dry-season*
. 5.2.1.1. Appearance of ka with naa 1 come? and in Clauses
Introduced by janning 'before*
. There are two special usages associated with
the operator ka where the. *Habitative * function is not 
present: with the verb naa 'come' and in clauses which 
are introduced 'by janning * before' .
In a limited number of examples from the corpus 
the operator ka combined with naa arid the particle de, 
which marks a high degree of emotional involvement on the
: 7 ,  . ' ; x / / y / ; : ;  y . /////;/ Z  " 7- :/7\ 7/7152;:
part of '.'Tfcke/jbpehker^ , Ztb/ describe 7 not recur rent;,but; 7yyyZx 7 
/7pphtihnihg ,a^  xyy/y/, :7r; '7/7' /;/////Z///Z7 7
eaj. ,: // daakoyoo ka naa :/_ * del // VbCl Type
Id with'7/7-s/
< 7y-,7777'5 ; antelope/det*"^ come77emotibh^7^
Z//7,y/ZZ-x/yZ/Z//.; s y / . non-fut '■ marker : Z'/y - :/;Z>%.:y,
■•■'X ki/xy/klther^ ■;, y 7/y /7' ////yx ' 'Z7Z/Z
yeak* /,- ^ ■ y/sayikuloo^ 7; ka 7. y  7n a a ■' -7.del // .VbCl/Type .
•7> ■' 7 ;* /77/Z y.: y / 1 a ,.with-//.j
■;/ Z / y / 7;ZZ, bihycle+dew Pptie^  emptibn ; adjunct.
non-fut marker
rxy''■ 7 7 7/yx/' 1 t h e r e 1 s a^bipycid/cbmihgl/'y 7 ■;/> - xx;. ■ y y  7'Z -yy; 77/;
7 0}he/f eaturea which,are common to the situatxbi^yexi^esped
/SinysehtpM eak) are the movement of an 6bjedt-
Zf owards/fi&e/s^ and excitability on hxs part. ^ Ithoughx
;xihereZxsrn'othxng in the contexts ^ Pm/tfeich/Ceaj) and x /;;
/(eakj'kwere/t^eh'ho'Xsuggeat -ayserxes’ - of - interrupted x/y.XyZ
1 comings* the speaker a p p e a r s ^ p h a s i n g / - t h e  type 7
of .activityxtakihg place by reycastihg the s i n g l e : 7777/
'xcpntihuxng/event:'as^:a^aeries-:of discrete arid: arrested 77
movements ( f the. antelope is coming and. coming and coming.;1
/end/1 t|ie7 bicycle/isycoming/and coming/ and, coming* • •1) *
Such exd^ies;/^occur only in7a dramatic situation and they
contrast 7with/'^ ;the''Sepa emotionally-charged and more
matter-pf-fact sentences containing be with the verb naa,
With or without ■ the. postposition: la? //-//-Z- : 7'
eal. // / daakoypdxx/ybe'Z/ ' VTfc^Cix 5^ ^
. with- adjunct*,
 . . . . ‘ ” 7he 77;v-ppme: at 7 :7 .y Z 7y;
1 ah antelope is/coming?
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y earn. // sayikuloo be . naa // Vh'GiyTypeJk3aX:,■'■' , ;
. , . with adjunct/ x': ';
yZZ/'k ZZ k.Z /;k':/7hioycle+detw be come y /  :/:/ ■ Z Z >.. Z y / x
’■ y Z / Z  7Z / z ; y Z z } ^ ^  Zyk/.. 7 ;- x  Z -v- x .;/■■ 7y y x  y
77/77x7'’7/ X/ ka is ;also found with a verb in dep^dent plausesk x  Z
Zzx/Z ^introduced by janning *befor ef as afreevariaht for the
yy xZ ,/ 7. , use of be with an adjuncf: confaining a verb or a verbal xz
nominal# This usage is also unch^acteristic/since /bdth/Z, /
Z;v , Z exponential values of 1 Habitafive1 /arid INoh-future1 are ,
neutralised: . /z - - ’ .. Z . : 'r 'Xy,:y;z \'y/7
:X/X' 77,Zean#yZ. // Z i mang domoroo X/-xke.'Z.-yZy ’ /y , janning; y
Zy/x. Zy Zyyxyzzyyy ,7. - - •' -•
neg/past det# ■ pome abp^/k before
sunkaroo ka faa // VbOl Type 1a with
7zy/, ;kZ;kAk;//''7ZZ7:;'k/; xyZ" zyXk/xxk/z, y:, . 7//;/, object NPkdnd; VbOlXZ 
x';y "Zxyyyyy/yv ; fast/mbhtht posyLhdxdie; x Z T ^ p  ia with plduseZ
7/Z' -x ■ x y- x xZ-‘; //Z- :/// det# Z-ZZZ/'xy yy . . introducer# 7 ./-
zy Z/zk 7-: ZyZ?hhe^/didxn^ Ramadan1 /
Zy,7--Z i, eao# '■ '"teiX'ojp^/yZ^kak ^ -xboyix yZ/x/ / x a ;/.
before suh+det# pos/ind fall " 3s
/ZZ/x^ yy' fufa ta - saatebZ/zztoZxy/y -x:/-
Z:Zx. Z-ZZ/.y/ / yy :<y k 'xarrivezii^./cmpl: village*///;tp7' ' Z /  "7 -
kZ; x ! z; ■ kZ/J/Zk-;// 77/ yypos/past - det. ■ x :/Zy, Z 4 Z y’Z;/'--.;
yy xZy/ky' //7;y;rhez;arrived';dt7.thezviilage'-before • the sun set1
//Z kStruct’ure: VbCl Type la with clause-introducer and
7 7:- 'Z'Z ZvZyxy/kxyZZxTO ,1b/withy adjunctx-of kplace#, Z;.y
7 eap# y  Zyjaiining-x ;7 l ^ t ^ g /  Z'kazk x 'naa' / ■- /
jXyk ; y’ ;Zy‘ Z before guest+det# pos/ihd come
yZ Z 7 bungo fitdxk.y//;:Vbdl Type, la with clause* 7
■k.Z;Z ^XyZ/yyyZ'y"1 7ZZ kkk-^y' ::''introdTO:ery■and^ VbGl'•Typek':x•
•x/.y ; ’ /''k0 xyZZy7hpuse* *7-sweep„i:y. 2 with obj ect NP. ZZ:/Z>ZZ*-.k
:ZZy-kZZ.. Zy:kkxkZy7Zkv,det#;;Z.,ky/>;x-^ ';y''Z 7 7 Z '-y '.,Z "-/kx ■ y"-: y A
' Z , Z ‘/ z ’■'j;Z - . z T • ;'.^z;:.zv; Z^x/Zk zz./Z:‘ ; :: 164 x
/; Z; ; 1 sweep the house before the guest arrives* ZzZ- Z-xx
x/x eaq. . 7 zxxka//zx^kacango•/^ --uaq; / / i yZ
. A/k //xk h®£orei2sv;.p^ Z 2s
. z-Zx,; , :y7 ;-'-zv ; ‘ Z ‘ // ;/ZZZZxX- Zxk det* // yZx . ' ., Z7xZ; 7
/.// Zy /ykyxx : be bataay ylaZ/y b&ake le // "'v 77 x/Z/Z
v 'Z7x;. ■■■•■z- -. be. become at very intens* /*' ’ — X ZZ-v
;z/' : y-'-y ; Z v '  7 weary? //Z‘7/ • y/Z/y 7y Z^Z, Z- vx  z. x'-Z
. 7. Z'v 7xy/Z Zvyou Will hoc pmex very .weary: before you areZ , 7 Z* x
Z  - r y :' . ‘ // "x./x 'X/Z abl^ y/ x~; Zx
Structure:ZVhGi/Type ^  objectlN^^ bia\ise- , x  x,
/ Z> yXZ/Z . introducer/and VbGl/Typa ,3^
;Z (The combination of be with a verbal adjunctx and jannihg
is‘treated.; in :SectiQn;5*'3t1v)'/7Z'Zr: /.yy/k . 77Z-- ’ %
5#2*2* kari and kaakari Z ‘'ZZ 7'/;. . *  . 7.-7
/Z The conjimctibn /of kari with a verbrepresents
x an instruction td carry out more than ohd/instance df the /
, typeZpf ^ activitydescribed hyZthe verb. AXprohibitioh 
v y againstZaZseries/of instancesolythe type of activity zx Z 
■y described by the verb is marked by kaakari in combination 
x with the verb. ' yZzZx/ x/xyAAx' y ' 7.yZ , ' ' 7 / z z  /
_ Zy^ar-Z" /Z ,y.,nf iiZ'/khx ’:/ naa ng yaa/7;Zyxdsng , / ;z
Z’Z" * y/7- , if*2s ind/hab come, Is preseneehere 'Zxx xkx
7 x; ‘"r/.y"; : ’ X-yx//^ 7 y x-\-.x‘ yy/ 7; y/yZ  ^y/  ^/-y ,..-Z .
/ : ng fanangx nyang ta / / ng y
Z;z- ZZX>Z' z ',1'sx'‘7^ Z;.alsp-.zZ;haye',va ind/cmpl 1s
xx, "Z'v/ X XX7':7 Zx Z. 7Z XyZZyZ. y;/Z duty; 7Apos/past x Z Z  ' -xxy/.'
y Xx / ... ‘ - x kari t*ee yaa /// :y"y : ' Z
’Zx// v;y /inj/iiabXxsgpZ2sy presenceZ/Z7: ,yz^ Z:-yZx x-y/x'-/
.,kZ^''Z: • ■/■xv‘Z "yZ- /xyZpos ' ’Z‘ - ' xZ'x.'-, -//" :/7/7.x- > / / /
’ /■ ' "■ A v Z S / Z / Z  ' J.yy / y /Xyk yk,^ ^^  , y X x 165 ■
7 /;| if: you-keep coming I also 7Z:v y ;
y /.-, Z -.,/// youglit ,tok;keep/goings-to your Tplade1 / ' ' _ x.. yy
'Z Structure: VbCl ZDype 1a Wiiliyad^unctdxbf place; and ,Zyv
y V ; 7 y ;zolapse—ihtrod\K>er (hing);Z VbCl Type/1b/ Z , / , /
■yz/x yy and VbCl. Type /la/with adjunct kof pla^ ;;r yy/ /y 7
■• 1 - X r ;' f  ~ v: 1 ^  y, - y * ■ . ..■ - Z ^  ^ , y  -- ■ = . y  .. .
;y ’ eas. // altolu. nyang ;7 ta . a y/: /kumandty y -
1 ’ .V ■ ;7Xy 2pl ■/"'yhav^ 7 ind/cBipl ;3s summpnx ■ f br:
7. ;;; ZZy-yyv (intens) duty pos/past ■" x/ •, : xk/y - x/yk
/ • Z  . / a kari dookuu k'aali ye //
--XX 7, y,” 7 : y 3h - inj/haby ‘ /Worky cuusb come for X
X/y/yyX,7, // 7' / /../'Z/ POS / X;/./'' - ai»p)it+2pl /'/ • " 7y/V :7 Z'yy
yk -/■/ 1 you ought to summon him and he should be XyX/'
yii -Z: ' x ZX"7/7 ; Xydoingkwoxk for; you* ,x ■•,-> •- yyXyy/x >/_ Xy ;
7 7^ / S t r u c t u r e 1b with/adjtmct and5 VbCl Type 1a
, ' Z -7. v 7 ';mth/objecf7;N^ x~; y/k' kkZk/Xy.
. yy/y  ^'•■■y '*V'X ■' // • ■•.- vy- 'A /' - -•: ’ x '!xv ; “■ ■*;■■ / 7 .^ y
y- eat. // 7 n'ii ;x. X ye , feng-o-feng je / ; / i y. 7;/
‘ XX- X-X Zy/ 'if*2sX inqZcmplkxthing thing Xy see -.^ y^ sx/;/;/
'ZiXkZ 7/7, X 7 k ■: ■ k ' , .-X;ypos/papt/y;y kkxy//-' ;-,y « y, .yiv 1 7 v-yv :.y . y yy ,
'/Zk:;x;xvV v"?iy/kaakar1 aaxyx tombpng // VbCl Type 1a with x / X-X
X/xy-yX / y- , ■ ■ _ *; :V,;X7 "lyy _ "Xyyy object NP and ;c3Lause-x: k
:7k':x;//Z' // • X" inj/hab pick up .7 intrbdpcer and VbQl y X y
y-'Xy neg+3® ■>; Z-X- . 7yy'Type^1aXwithXobj‘ect'-:xXJ y
' .;/7;'-X7X7X^ k'\kZ -z'y,7/'y7 ;  -'■' >yX*y k ./ 'Xyk-'X;X,xX’ . ■
, _ ,.-7/X;yy;: -77' 1 youyardknotktp-kkeep picking up 7whatever ; y-7yk /X' ^
;,':/yy;7 Z7/:/y'-;,/ k,/•■ / k / ' y o u - . s p e l y - y Y - ; ; xk/Z;: 7; ;v
Zxr eau. / / •  kmoo/x;7;;Xkaka^  , taa ' j ee X/ // 7 ////•- \Zy:yX y
.,y - . Z/Zyy person inj/hab go there XA-'77XX,yZXy' -//Z
'v- :X‘;*Z 'XxkZyZy y\Z7;,r’ ;/7kX.;Z^"k heg^k/x z;' x y/"-'Xy -'^x , y "Zhy^x-ZV;xx
k'/y/yX/y . f a person ^ shbuMvhbt/keepygbing/there1 .-77/;- vZ-';k y
Structure: VbCl Type la with adjunct of place
' ; xZ.; - V - v. : k' ;-vV. V/  ■' z % /x  y ' k '/' ’ x"Xx-kk - ;; :y V:x/ Z y- v 1’ 1 6 6 -  •
5.2«3# ‘ sikari ■ . x;'’" ' . /• ■ ■' /• ; .
'/ * The; cdhtfdst in aspectual function shown ■ b Z Z  
: sikari as against si; is illustrated- by the following
-’•citations: V>_Z'. y-.;/ / / V  Z ; ■
• eav# // i xvsikari ■ x ; ■* taa; " faroo x to y  Xx-.x'
*■ / - kZ5pf pot/hab • go marsh* to .-Z/ ■-Z Z :.
V X";’ . - /AZZZZ'V z /  pos y-x ■ y/k/ det# y  ' -yZ - 'Z
nyantanteo - la //. VbCl Type jaxwithv adjuncts:
Z >: • -Z7‘ ;y/- ' * 7 ;x7of place ;and purpose. ’ ' 7’7x-
X;kthatcbvcuttihg*,--''fdr : yX; xx'; " _ Z'7'Z" *y.y
X/Z'' ; d e t .  yx y x: /■ ;■ . ■ x y y 7 x v x  ^ ; >
'they could keep on going to the, marsh /to -
' • ■ cut thatch1 x y‘ X ! ; y x  . y ■ ./■'ZXy,;* ,7
* keaw#. 7y ///X^ning- ,, ‘samaayZ;, six ta  /  /  ■ moolu ..
. r y when rainy- settle ind/cmpl Z  persoh* ; y  
. v- yy ; x x ,/;;; ’•season,y Z '' pos/past xyZ pi.stiff .
rXi-s- y: y, 7 - ‘ ■ .\:7X X'  7' ■ - , ■ v : ■ * > y
sikari iy f anaalu y dung. * bihdpo la //
pot/hab 3pl also+pl.% put hoeing*- f or
■ X,, y/X ;pos/xX' Z  y /.,h i^ f#y;/  x"’“ - /7:det#*,X;:x-.-y^  .x- x
y ' when the :rdihy-seasoh7 has arrived the people
XX will be putting them also to the task of the x
.7 * - k' . X y 'Xy- /,' v ’’' hoeing' . ■ ..'Zk , 'y: *': ■/,-
Btructuf e: VbCl Type lb with clause-int^ducer and^  ^VbCl /
Z  r / Type 1k with^/abject:-^EXahd adjunct o f  pxn^pose*x :
eax# // wo ■ _ le ye X wo daani X / / ko x,y.
that intens . ind/cmpl that beg : that
-x, x.'X.’-/x.' 1 . p o s/p a st y X. ' ' X X 7 y r -/;^
/ Z ; X,7y.x/a ./■/ si. moo dii •' i ’■ la / / meng
3s v 7 pot/cmpl person give 3pl to X s who
> k '  ' y ; pos ' X'-: • k.. x •; ' •. y ■ -X ^ y-y yyy -7 'X J ■ . y,X A-X
’ ' -X-.X v- y.. , ’■ ■ -t. ' fr ; •- \ . * ' ''"f ■: /  , ■■■'X:/'r■ X': : 'v '
Z'" sikari ■ i la nasoolu bo // 
.ypot/hab/pos 3pl / at . char m+det.*pl. stiff • pro due e xX;
;‘.:‘trk3&L3om homepneXwhd could/
:,J;X; " x//, producekthexr‘;cha^s;Zfor xtheto) * kx y////'
Structure: VbCl Type la; with object NP,Vb01Type la ■, / , 
■■?- x//y/;,y. with object NP* adjunct and clauselintroducerk 
, 'x *' :k/x/// (ko) y *and /VbGl ‘Type 1 a with ob j ect NP. . x /y//x
The/aspectual contrast whrch/ holds between si and sikari /
is/ Clearly- indipated in sentence (eax); /whereas/the //
granting of ;avpbtsor:fd thosZaskingxf ^ is a single
act and so requires an dpeiabor/marked for /?X)pmpletive Z Z
value to desCtibe/it, the function of that person as a -
marabout and so as a producerypf * nasoo1 would/ requireZ‘
him to engage, inx several dibcrpte/adtivities of /producing
the charms during the time. hcYWOUldZd w for these ;
peoplexand sb/thekd^ such a series: of / ;x. ///ZZ.
activities .,requ$rp^ ah'ZHabitatiye^ x;:-/- "/k
7 5*3 • be and1 bevahd Continuing Activities%and States/;~;X 
x// The verbs be and te combine with the v e r b a l x Z
elements described m  section/4.2.4i7. to relate to the 
affirmation (with be) or the denial (with te) that aui 1 ,Z 
■/byeht/xoZ s t at ex i sxcontinuing. In such a usage it is the //. 
X feature of duration k which/isbeing emphasised (cf*kPelmer,
^ This; is, a/charm for/Which: prophyiaptic /powerh are / : /
, claimed/and is producedby/finsihg;koffk from xak slate 
chalked quotations, usually from the Koran. The 
X resulting /liqmdXis then; and; drunk- as required,
1965:61) . The. time-span occupied by .the continuing state 
or activity may ,either be identical with that.occupied 
by another continuing activity or state, as: in y(eay) and : 
(eaz), or may overlap, some shorter time-span, as in (eba) 
and
eay* // Two . . tumoo Bang / . /  be taa  ; /  /
X th a t ' time* ■ 7 Hare . • b e : go :
"XX/ / / y y  . ' X / ' det* . ; .:X x y "  . V /y .  /X y -X • '. .
•v Sul uu b*ee / /  dong la  ■ ■ / /  ■ ’
/ y y / -  Xy yHyena b e+ reflx . dance yat/yy /X X  y y  - y y y y
'a t  th a t time Hare was going on and Hyena /
/• y /, y/X./X ,was dancing1 //■ '/ y , v.
Structure: VbCl Type 3a :w ith adjuncts and VbCl Type 3a
with adjunct* X Xyy
ea z . / /  k a b ir1i i  be taa  kang /  /  woloo
.y- when+3pl be . go :, ; on . ' bush-
XX / ■/;.//' X ; /• / .y/// 7" . fowl+det.
X" be maabpring f i to o  kono / /
/ ' / ,  X .:, be . hidden th ick et*  in sid e .
V y X  /■ , y/yX ■ y/y y  /yXy.- <let. / ; X//- yX,y- y  . X/ -
1 w hile they were going on the bush-fow l was
■y';‘* Z ; :Ax/--//./-; ^ d 4 ® h ;ih sid e /th e . .th ic k e t* v/yXy /
S tructure: . VbCl Type 3a with adjunct and: c la u se - in tr o
y /  (k ab ir in g ) and VbCl Type 3 a i w ith adjunct of
■' . '.V • • ... ' ■/ . { V; ■ '.y ■ ■ •
eba. ; // X. ning r keloo be keering, / X , / fo
x . .’/./■ :if X/ xfighting4/-X;be x': occurring',;/-.. " -•••"/'
/ / y / y / X  • ’ 'X ■.y . /• det. ' X / y  Z y ;  y- ? y.r , X X X - Z  ‘ y  X  ; y
. v ''.'X \ . \ \ “'".-x y
i fango ye taa kelpo to dorong//
/Xy / ‘ 2 s / y y . X s e l f * i n j / c m p l . go X  "fighting* to only .1 X
:"-/x det. pos y . . XX" :. : deb. /
. ’y. ■k/y/yyXXZ;X/y ,xv-y/ y . 169
y:' if ;fighting is occurring, you j ust have to go/ /•
/ yy ’"‘y,:- X/X-y/y to the battle1 / ///:y./X. . X. ;/> ./
Structure: VbCiXType 3hi;witllZlauso-i^
; VbCl fype 1a with;: adjwicts; and... claus e-
introducer. •'/•• y/./-Sy' Xy//. . . X y /’ //■
/'■XX 7 -,///'■■ ; x.\"’ ■'■/'•' ■ ■/ \ • :. :■ / X'-y ■ X , 7 v' ;X- • -7 / X ■ : ■ X-/ ' -
ebb. // : i . be x kacaa la / tuma meng la / y
kyZ x'Z /3pl . be talk at x time X which at
y,Z _ yX / :. Sun j at a la kuo naa ta f inti ;
y  ^ . / ; / . /Sunjata at y affair* come ind/cmpl go out ’
■'Xv' ‘ /y/ .. -• //V;;- ‘ kxy y det;yxX/y "pos/past: / • ,
■ ; jee / / hani fo. k bula ./■’ ta k./xy,
/ : X ; / there / even until 3pl become ind/cmpl
//-/. /:x-xX yA..yX;x;y''yy ; y placed pos/past •
nying ’■ m^asayaakuo kono /// x
://■■ ///• .' this . - kingship 7 ; inside • .
y X ■'//./■ x .-yX //'■ ■ . af f air*det.. X . k.
/' 'while they were talking the .question of Sunjata
. came up there and they became involved ink this/
•/ question of the kingship1 ; ..'' .X X ;
Structure: VbCl Type 3a with adjunc ts, VbCl Type 1b with 
///,. . adjuncts and VbCl Type 1b with adjunct of X- /
y/ /;/ place and clause-introducer. • ■ //"/- :
But such continuing activities or states do not invariably
serve to provide a temporal framework in which some other
activity or series of activities may be located. If the
feature of duration requires stress, the; contihuative
construction may/appear 'absolutely* and so need not act .
as a temporal link within a set of clauses. In such cases,/’
! where the phase of duration is emphasised, a verbal complex
;containing: be or te may serve as a variant for the use of y
Zx y'/''': U'/X X > 7 w. y Z  Z  *'"■'■ ': :. x^  -■ 170 '
a 1Completive* operator and verb, as in (ebe). 
ebe. // Sang be denkiloo xlaa la dorong . // /
- X7 7' . Hare be song+det.7 lay at only y
1 Hare just kept on singing the song*
Structure: VbCl Type 3a with adjuncts. , ' ' .:,X  /
7-’ ■': V ‘XX 7. . . \ - • \ ''V- v /' 7'/- N \ / '7 7
ebd. // a be taa/ kang /• / a be taa kang//
3s -'k be go X' upon 7 3s be *•: ’ go upon
7 fhe was going on and on1 7
 ^Structure■: VbOl Type 3a with adjunct (twice).
ebe. // wo Xb'aa ; nyente ; kang / / a y'aa ykxy
X-Xy/ 7 that be+3s approach upon ind/cmpl /
; .xx- ■ /7 -y, 7,/ x./y : pos/past+3s
../,/■ nyente // VbCl Type 3a with adjunct 
-./"k”:X 7 y X' x and VbCl .Type 1a with object. NP*. X '
;■ approach , X k \yy/X --7
7 • *hb was approaching-him, /and came near him* :
As the obverse of the phenomenon noted in section x 
7 5•2.1.1., where it was seen that the operator ka may - • 7
combine.with the/ verb naa 1come1 to reiate not to 
multiple instances of a/type of event but to a continuing 
activity, is the use of be with a verbal adjunct to mark X 
multiple instances of a type of event rather than a 7 
single* continuing activity or process. In such contexts / 
be with a verbal adj unct serves, as a free,variant for ka 
with a verb and the two types may freely commute within 
the text: 7 ; .7 '7 kx ,k. . ; ' . ,
■ / / z- '../zyxxx-x: ;/y.-"yx;: /\':y; k/k/ZZ;x z. ■ 7 171:
’•••'•. . ■ Z, -yX  7:": -V 7_, : . y v .7',. Z/*,. . : y/:. :,y'
ebf. // nying / musoo be , feiigblu dii la
X : this woman+det. be- thing* " give at
; ; - 7" •v 7/ X ; x : x/x . 7-_ { ■' det.* *pl.suff.
x‘Vk'xmoorbo7 z la z  / Zx// . ,V ' be .. - fengolu■ '7 fee/
• marabout* : for / 3s L:’ be thing* . cause
■■X ■v T v.-.- det. . -.Zx/Z ■ ■'' ■ ;deti*pl*suff*-.come'
X, •. \ Z y  / '• Z • 7. x kZ xx about
• la a ye . / / a b e y /domoroolu ■ y
y atk ‘ 3s for y ; xx3sZ ' be eating* k
• det.*pl.suff• Z
tabi ■ kla / a ye // VbCl Type 3a with
. 'Z adjuncts (three times)• V
X' x copk . at 3s .for, xzz. Z x x / y ;  .
: ;Z: 1 this Woman was giving.things1 to the marabout,
doing things for him and cooking meals for him1
ebg* . // a be mooroo bula la dookuo
3s be marabout* cause at;; work+det. z
': det. become
• / : Z ; - ' X ; ../XX placed1 ; "-■••X k X,. ' ' ‘
la / / ihooroo fanang rka .
at . • marabout* also ind/hab
. det. y ; k pos/non-f. ut
.dookuo k ’aa , ye // VbCl Type 3a
' ;y.x with adjuncts
work* cause . for and VbOl Type
det. come about*3s. 1a with object :
• NP and adjunct.
Z  1 she kept putting the marabout to work.and
. . he kept doing it for her1
In the contexts ink which this phenomenon was noted the 
reference was. to a series of recurrent events closely 
linked in timer so'that: the k1re-phasing* which .takes place
serves to mark the unity of the activities contained 
within the series rather than theirvdiscreteness, as 
though/the .speaker’"wef e merging events: which, in the x 
external world, were .temporally discrete, however slightly* 
into a unified/and continuing whole*
5*5*1» Appearance of be in Clauses Introduced by
: fanning 'before' X X' /- / / yy 
be combines With an ad j vinet c ont aining a verb 
or a verbal.nominal in dependent clauses introduced by • 
janning 'before'* In this role it serves as a free -. 
variant for the use of ka with the verb. iii similarly . X//
introduced clauses (cf* section 5*2*1*1.):,
ebh. // mooiu si beng / janning
• person* X pot/cmpl / assemble 7 /. before
,/'/ pl.suff . pos 7 ;XX/
. X:7 :; kumandango be naa la // VbOl Type
x ky///; : ■ '/y. / / z /  . /VZ--X j x , / X la and VbCl
- . commissioner* • • be .come X.; at. . Type 3a with
X /y Xy :;y X y^det*;v /. /x7X:- ' adjunct and /
. XX/..•/• x xxk //... ;; -////.,/ clause-introducer.
X* the^ people could meet before the commissioner 7
x'"''-x ‘ /''xy x/yx;//•./; ' / x coihes' ‘ ■ : -.y./xX' ,, X y x.., •
ebi. // janning ng X. k bey' shyi '-X:‘ la / ' / ng /
; /before; :1s be return . at X Is
;/.k x yy be taa bolongo kono // VbCl Type 3a
■ •y/x :// :X,7/'x7,:.' . y..Z /, • /x/Xy/yy , •• 7,;.y with adjunct
7Z/x/ky be 7 go creek*det. insideX and Clause—
/' -. 7 , / • Xy/ •' 7’ / introducer
/:/'-■:./'.-/;/7y;7 :"■/< y/yy k••;://': / : X X- ’ . 7,k/xX : /jv and VbCl Type/ 
X"' // •x"7//Xyyx7. x/y/; x- 7/.y ’ Z/XX xxxZ ■ 3 a with adjuncts
7y ..: / . •' before I /return I shall go to X. x z z  - X ' / .
'/.//.. .//•• kthe creek-country (,i*e. the provinces)1 •.
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5.4. . bukari and tikari and Post-Utteranca’ Events
/ RefbbehcaZoZaZ series-of ppst-uttefahdeevents ; 
is made by/the cbmbinatioh :of bdkarl7(for an affirmation 
that suchI events will takeXplace) or tikar i / (for a denial 
ofx such.eventa)/with anbdjunqt ,consistihgl/0f a verb and;:: 
the/postnositxoh71a; The verb/ina^ preceded /
byy kahKob j ecf /nominal phrase./(Pbrther: details on bukari x 
and tikari with: citations' illustrating; theif/distributiqh 
and ’their/ fihictibn.^ in indicating; post-utterance events 
hre found/kin; sectibna k4.2.4^  ^ 6.3.) / X;
':r’/k/mubbp/////'''h^ ar 'a!a-xx: kee kmahdi 7 - 1&
y wif e*detV;(be*bsp#ctZ husband summon// at
/;. , "ZV '■/ ."/'■'/•: wo ' t'bdzZXZ'le/Zvi&Z^^
■ /■-■>■■■ aspect-marker and
y/yk/;v ■ that name intens* with yXsuijunctst/ /yy
y/fthat ?is the name; that theywife will be ; .y;
Z/ y^/x-///■' /. . balling her husband^ by* yy / ///y ,
ebk. 7:J//y/7^ saliZ"-Y':-la;Z/// kaatu
x/X; ■}-■// kZ/3sk'Zrq^^ '■//:>.pray//,;, at /y x z/7; ■- • because/
’/'• 'y//' 7-ky/Zy//-":aspect-darker///.y/Z/yX /XZy/ ,/ ■/'"/. ^
a mang kendeyaa // VbCl, Type 3a with X
/Z y\xZ/ZxZzZ/'/ k/ZZZx/Zx " .; aspect-mafker/.and/-
k , / y Zy 3s ipd/cmpi/;/kyk;■be; adjunct and VbCl
xy; . XZ^yxyy/ ;/\Z7heg X/ Z y healthy Type 1a with clause*
’‘ ’ // ;X ZZkZZ, /y////y,k .ZX-Xy; . y,-> /’ introducerZx : y,
Z v / k:/k: fhe; wiIl/kriiot/;keep ^pfayersj^ecause/.hey^ Zy
/ /7: ' ', Z ;' X y  / . V T v: is not Well1: / : ‘ ■ " X>y. • - ':x ■■■/- .
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Chapter Six 
Tense and Time Sequence :
6.0# ; Introductory
Attention is given in this chapter to the way in 
which the operators; ye % ta and mang serve as exponents 
of the category-term •PastV in Mandinka and to the 
significance for time relationships of the employment 
of the various verbal complexes containing be and te, 
the 'constituents of which were described in section 
4.2.4.7. Also to be considered here are the members of ' 
the class of stative verbs and the resolution of ambiguity 
in connection with the assignment of a time scheme when 
those operators and, Type (y) verbs which are not marked 
for Tense appear; in the clause. v
There, are no operators or verbs which act as 
exponents of a present tense in the language; where 
ambiguity might arise there are a number of adjuncts 
which clarify the time scheme. There is a certain lack 
of balance in the set of operators in that the •Habitative1 
counterparts of the •Completive1 operators ye, ta and 
mang are not marked for the exponential value of 1 Past1 , 
although, as noted in section 4 . 2 . 1 they are to be 
regarded as 1 Non-Future1 operators since they do not 
serve to indicate generalisations covering future events.
‘V- X ’ ’ 'S:;VK 'V'X . V."V';.; ; 1 ?6 '
,;■• ; . With ka and bvfca thbsb generalisations which; ref er to x
‘ " a se£x -elrehts^e^ time'-.are’.:-
; ; ;'; delimited; frpm ' gehhralisations: which cover events ;
; extend^^ some point in the past by the presence ,
v of temporal adjuncts where ambiguity :
6.4.). x^ x-fx - ' ' ■ '  ‘- x X X - ' 'v . ' x x '"' V-x:v-;,-: X '" : ‘’
.XyeV ■ta^and^'mahg;.: x--,
xx,x .-._;':;:Withldertain:.excepti6ns';p6vered: in;dectiphs, 6.1 > 3 i ^
and' 6.1.4., ye and ta,. when combining with verbsy correlate :
: with, theuaffirmation, and mang with the denial,: of past - 
eyehtsi^' though 1 past1\i^ relation to; some point of time v>-- 
\ ref erencex^ich is e ^  ■ ■ ■
: : timesequence involved it is necessery to draw
V  ^xxx si- distinction ^ between the’ appearance; of these operators /
:V ; ; inLihdep andydepehdent; clauses;. . ^  ;\ / " •
■ 6.1.1. ye, ta and mang in Independent Olauses<
xx - ^  claxises constituting a .
sentence structure, (section 3.1.) ye, ta and mang combine
; ^ v ’ 1 Fastevents1 cpversx those r which have actually taken ‘ ,
place (or denied actualityvin: the case of mang) and ; ^
; i > also those which, by a cp^ph; conyehtibn associated /; 
with-the telling; of stories, are qssumed to have 
taken place (with ye and t a) x or assumed,;riot to have 
' / - Xx:x. taken place7 (with mang) . x;X:' * V x \ C  / : ; '
■with the vyerbX to:: relatev to prb^ut^^
point of ;time7hef^^ .whlbhd in this" case ,
being{thb :v':,cnow,x^ hn<ier3.ying the time of|the ^ utterance : x
fa. / / \  '" ye tiyoo fvax^ -^ k to //
■Xf :%x;:v; Js ind/emplground- ’ plant , y farm^x: at'
;• /77'*',7\ pos/past 'nut-i-det* det.
• y- X;77J:'^ he planted Xthe igrom atxthe;yfarm1 ;v77;7' : •
is,^.a7massv'n^  '*■ 7^ 7: vf- v. ; /V?- X/V:"r;y; ■
Structihh^^ with object NP ahd adjunct (place)v k
■- " ■" \ .ip -'5 :x . ' * ; \  - X - ;,X/ X,,; x,' ,T ' \  " X' <;■ ;/ ,* VV -'fv V ’-'h •■- xxy ■ -• ^
■fb^;.X:X:’^/x; k e l o o l e  _ ye , bajonkoo / y.v,:saateu:Xxy/7
rVvwV:X;;y ' ; battle+ ihtens*x irLd/cmpl ' m cause :X- ;
x?7v pos/past det. *
y, l it was the battle which caused the: raig^ation,
d t r u b t p r e s V y b G i 7 T y p b y d a x w i t h - ; ^  ; ; : ; V 7 7  x y 7 ; , x ' ; ; ? x : y : w  ■ > :
f c . // . v^ sa'a-*^  king ,, a ■■’ ^ x;Sihgb'■;:^y;'tp V  x:y7X
; Xvy; snake;: ind/cmpl bite/,/-;V^ s^ :X.iA:^
:7 X ■ V7/;Vy ; pos7past+5^ ■’
x ' - h _ i ; s ^ ^  _>*' * -A/" - -K-. -.7 77.
Structures ybCl; Type 1 awith- object NP and adjuhct (place). 7
fd./H//xxvsvx7yvv£i;^ 7 ;konb;"_,//7X;::'-vyx;;X .yyy/;t
'77777x77 75 s; 7:7;fep;bht7ihd/cm^l bush+ inhide 7x<7 ■ x!v,y
. v7 7 :7y;7;, , 777y77'7y ■^ ^pbs/^astx^/'det#';,./:'■• _.7,y,y. ,^7,;77x,7' "
-Vy.Y.x7;*he: went - out :;£rdm7the7bush1 7.7 *. ;*7 • 77; .7X'- ■ /v;/ 7' -
'gtrudt^ihrv.ybpt^
f e*;X X X y:0^a^}'^/;yboi. Typp/1bV7-77:-^: ■>•■/'■ d i:'"'
'": x ■ • ;-7 \7::5sy; i: ;run7 ,;ind7cmpl7
. ',l" 1 he ran1 , .
;.7Vv -7;' 77 1?8
ff . // kor *daatio 7 taama ta , // VbCl Type 1b.
77 compound- , journey ind/cmpl
7;'7V\ xv-7;.y\ owner+det. ‘ >■ . pos/past
1th e owner of. the compound went on a journey1
fg. // a la karandingo 7 mang naa f oloo //
5 s at pupil+det. ind/cmpl come yet
. 77. 7 neg/past 7 .
y: 'his pupii'lias not yet come1 77-.-V.
Structure: VbCl Type 1a with adjunct (time). • •
fh. // 7a . mang maamangx // ybCl Type 1a. 7 * . 7
- 5s ind/cmpl move
■ ' -' .'..77 neg/past 7 ' X /- . • • ,' -7: 7 ■ -
!he didn^t move* .- 7 77- r‘\X7 '
fi. // a la maadiminnoo mang 7 iiukung //
' ,7V' x. 7 at wound-trace*; ind/cmpl hide ;-
' 7 •' :x77'.77x77- . ■ • det. neg/past • '■ =; :v ' . .
7 ■ ■ 7 1 his scar did not disappear1
xStructurb: VbCl Type ia. 7'x7'7:, 7x7/77'''• . x _/
. -The time schematis ation for all the above citations 
can be symbdlised as follows5 /x/r/ .7^
7y''where;/'T^ *7'tefbrc7to;'the fnowf of the time of the
utterance itself , 1 bTj1 to the time at which the respective 
. events were either stated or denied to have occurred and 
7 . where the • location of 1 t/j1 to the left of VT^1 assigns, 
temporal priority to ft^ over t^ n t •
A similar time scale can be plotted for a string
: a ,x 7. ■ Jv; ■ -x^/, /7 / ; ^ -.■ :' ''7 7 179
of clauses constituting a sentence,-where such/clauses 77 
arenot7;-introduced;hy7'^y of the temporal clause-introducers
(sec ti on 3 • 3 • ) v 7V\77 7x7/-x v "7 7 ; ' •: X: 77,.
f j. // _ a ye peeloo samba : / / a
.7/7: :/‘-v’'7 7;3b ind/cmpl spade*^  ^ 3s
77;v7pos/past*;? ' -7; • : a *7 7 ;-y, , : 7 7' ' 7 X 7 /
/v 7/7/7 ■ v ye 7 77dinkbo , sing // VbCl Type 1a, with
, ; x';/7 7 77y. ;■/ 777 7.'//7v/ object NP (twice). y
7> ind/cmpl 7 7-hole+det. - dig • :x7:7/.//7/
7*7 7/7;pOs/past/-; . 77 7* ’ 7. x 7 / X • ,;/'J 7//-
; . . ■ /y.77/*he/tbok the7 spadd and:rdug7the- hole1 ■..
^  ■; X ■ • ' , / r'. X-yA' /  > X f \ ,.Xx
fk. // wuloo ye . sango x bay! / / a
7“ ^ 'v7'; X7 ...^;dog*detv;dnd/cmplxharef:7 - chase -■ 3s.-,
7: / ,7y V ; x-’ X , x X X / v\ pos/past77 det. XZ-^Z/xXx X 7 , .7- ' 7 • )i ,
7 dung ta dinkoo kono // *7; . /7
enter ind/cmpl hole+det* /inside
x 7 7^ thexdbgvchased the h ^  the hole1
Structure: VbCl; TypeXla with^object WB  ^andxVbCl'Type; 1b /
.. 7X/7 7 77 with ,adjunct of place; x*.;; //,/ \
fiv // dannoo taa " 7 ta . /■ deemoo - . la /
7 77\ hunter+det. go ind/cmpl /'bunting* for 1
/ '-x " I/-.- . 7 r; xxx/7 x; '7;77x- 7‘ ;p6s/past7/;77'det.7A7'7 V  'V--,
=7—  -77'X;;- > X X  X '/ * . , ;. XX 7 \  • X \ ■ X:" ‘ 7,
:"/X, r';‘Xx-; • 7. .//7/ 7 a '7 ye jatoo< '■ < faa - // 1 x 7/-,
77. ,/ 77-x 7,. 3s ind/cmpl lion+det. cause die - ... ; .’x"-
7^ Xx, '■■. pos/past il7^ ;77/:--X _.x ' ‘ "‘'7'! 1
•the hunter went hunting and killed the lion1 /
v-Structure: VbCl /Type lb with^/adjunct .(poirpose) and 7
77 VbCl Type la with object ;NB. x7X; . /
For the abovenhhree examples /the sc£emhtisation 7which is
. .relevantifbr^ -x^ the time-sebnbnce involved is:
; - -//xisc;
which,indicates; that •tke/eyehkreferredto-'in the first
ciause, occurring at t^, was prior in time to- the event / , 7
referred to in the second clause, occurring at tg* Both 7
events^were piior to the time7at which the utterance
took place. / -.V- - , 7;7'/\ ; i-' "7
,7 Such -a"string-'.of'v clauses f where time sequence is 7 77;
signalled by clause order, appears to be more common as
a device for indicating- sehuenqe ;than a string of clauses 7
where time relationships ^Overtly indicated byvthey
presence of temporal clause-introducers (section 6 1^.2.):
fm. // a ye juloo taa / / a ye
. 7 3s7 ihd/cmpi. rppe*det . cause 3s. ihd/cmpl
' >'7; 7‘ pos/past— 7-/7,, "'v777;-gb.^ ‘ \ 7 7 pos/past 7.7
, -:7 7 . / :  "rt‘. - ' 7'7:7 / /a • 7'x- v ■ . . ■ , y  , x .
miniyango^ siti / / a y'ee nyung
V python+det. bind 7 3 s irid/cmpl ; load 7 : j
7.7 /-/.• 7 ' f--'1" /v7'/ . 7. ,77-f. 7 77 -pbs/phst+reflx.v 7 ,;.j
/77&/7;7ia' /  /  vst-x-;.;-x .7^ * elsl  ^7 'TLaua. a kaba la / /  j
3S/with 77 3s , ind/cmpl cause 3s should on 7 :
77 - . pos/past*3s lie .der
7 fhe took.the rope, bound the python, loaded it up
777777 77;iand putlq^ 7
Structuret TVbQi Typey1a withxpbjectANi) (twice) and 1 
VJ 77 - VbG 1 Typ e 1a 7( twic e), both with ob j ect
■ NPfs and adjuncts. ~v'->
Time sequence:- t^. * . • > t^...•••.•tj•..•..•.t^.••.•
6*1.2. : ye, ta. and mang in Dependent Glauses
Interrelationships of time different from those
described in the previous section come Into operation
when temporal, clause-introducers are present in the. clause,
since clause-order may be changed without there being a '
corresponding modification of the time;sequence which is
applicable to the events referred; to in the clauses:
fn* / /  kabiring a naa X. ta / / ng m* aa
x,since 3 s come ind/cmpl 1s ind/cmpl
/'X x"X 7 'x, . pos/past ' neg/past*3s
je //VbCl Type 1b with clause-introducer 
a-  ^ and VbCl . Type 1a with object NP.
■7X7/7 'XX- see x -7. x \x'x,.X // . x '/X. • ' ,X - ; ■ . X
, X ; .'since he- came; I haven't seen him1
fo. // ng 7 7  X.. / / kabiring a
1s ind/cmpl see : x ; since . 3s ;
neg/past*3s • X"-xa
naa ta // VbGl Type 1a with object HP
X and VbCl Type 1b with clause- 
come ind/cmpl introducer*
‘ pos/past 7 X- . X .
!I haven't seen him since he came'
. . . .  - V  • - X : .  ■ \  : , A ;* ■ X  ■ •’ V  X ,  • ' , ■
fp. // a y'aa x yitandi moolu la / /
3s ind/cmpl X show person* . to
x. pos/past+3s X . pl*suff ♦
.7 ■ '■ \ ' ' '  ^ 7 :.7'7.n - ,A X' . ' ..X.: X-7
biring i bee beng ta // VbCl Type 1a with
'a •. x7x-X ■ ' -x • ob j ect NP and
X when 3pl all meet ind/cmpl adjunct and VbCl
pos/past Type 1b with clause 
. introducer. ■ *’
'he showed him to* the people when they all met*
;x ; A ;. x ;7:lx777'/7- f  ";7 7;'-:/#7;7//C:/- ^  V 7 / 77/7. ■ 7  x -,18£ 7 ■ ’.
■X J; For the. citations .(fn) to (fp)<7the . events ref erriei ;tb; / ,x X |
;7x'x7/ : in fhe77cihuses conbainin^^^ :/x. 7
X overtly mhhkedXhy tlie : presence xof these :blause-db >
1 /; X ’ O a s  bpingprior /in time fo7;the7eyb^ or denied , . Ax a
Xx77 in the ^ a ':-t;
x/x a, / :7v.v. ■ x-7 With the claubb^ntroducerXf ox1' until* j. a-time Xscale ■«, x ' 
x /which fs; different: from the one applicable to clauses -* 7/7'
introduced byXteablring and biring is observable:
’7 777 ,'x^fX;,’//X- xhgay7 ng 7///7batu/ /,./ yA ^ ‘xVhtoi77A fo ’•/ 7; x--
XXaax-x, hb*in<l/hm^ wait aX;x- ’ 7 even- ' until 7-ax-,
77a, 7/7/ • -;X; 7/7.7'XxPbs/pb^ 7';'r x'"x 7'r' x<. v " x v'XXy /" 7. X7-/X '7
7,.; -Xx7/ x's^3]$;o':X'7‘7x'‘;ke\ ,//- XXt^ /.A//7VbClx$ype-.1.a :withx y.xx
* x:^''''7xXx" ■' XaX77Xa;-a7v 7X7vXobjectx^^ " ^ ’x/
7 7" sky-water* ;comex ind/cmbi' Type i b with clause*-
7 X:- x x-; . Xv / det* x - 7'aboht/pbB/past/intrbducer# aV/x/7-a • 7/7-'
■vxXx7, \//X7.-x *1 waihedxuntil ;it!xbained* - - 7V ;7 7 * xx‘ • • x ■ '
:-x7xa"... •*' ■. - ■ > v:X; XXx/7X : ' . v, -x~a .. v; ; ■ y .- ' , / xx X
■ - • f r * . // .xx:iX*:Xxmang:; X x ninsoox . ’ faa ■: / , //hani * foX '
-x. •-/// ' xyx'.,;3p3/ ^ -Ind/cmplx- \c bull+det*XAcausevAAx. 7, eyeh? untile
77/ x.x.-y.x^  ■" / ■ 7/;//;^ - - die 77, 7" .,. ./vXx;- .■
X-X.7 "a7x-7 |Q,oblu futa ' ta marseo /x>-bb // 7 xx;xX/7
■ '7 ;7- Xx';x7'! person* arrive:7ind/cmplXX!IIlarket*.XA^ -toX’-X'x-:/ x-^
x. ' xplXsuff. 7xX:,;/; 7 /-pbs/past,, det/X'x/-  ^  ^ ; X'-^v. ■
XxX/: x/ X. • ; , xv ^ 1 they did not kill the bull until the :peo;ple
7:l77 ' " 7; : r ; v/arriyedXatAthe market'7 ' .x' ,'r j7-:’;'
,y. Structure: VbCl Type 1a . with object NP and VbCl Type; 1b '
;'71;‘ x 7, ,7 T/^i>"bhi 7C'la.iise**i2!ii'ti*b^Lu.c eic a.nd> ad. j\mC't (p^ lsLCb);®
fs* // Xsk/ mang xy taa ;,,jee.7‘Xy-::*/.:Xfo77;- x.nte' y ;:
X7x 3s ind/cmpl go there until 1s - r
7a X'A - ' ,-x: x > X':'- ' 7' ' ueg/past aa^//. x -. 7 /, _ ,• (intens*)
x7 x, Xa, 7/ X, AAna:d.:/x ^7, ta.x- xf// .VbCl Type yla^^M adjunct (pldce)
,;X7* ; :.xx 17'x;X/77 r'"X.-A 77:77X:' 7x7X>and7VbClAType 1b v?ith clause- * 
7;777' '77x.x.. come. ind/cmpl X A7;’irtrpducer*^,*;7y\:X'Xx s' X’X ;;
77’ ■ ’ '7x:Av7 7-’ 'l'-x a77x /'X'■XAX^ bs/pdstvAX-'- 7'7 y'X '7x7;. •/ xa-'x ^ 7 ■ , y -a - 7
fhe didn't -go; there until I came1 
When /present-/asan ihtrpduber;-to clauses containing ye, 
ta andAmanfcthe item f o> combines with the - operator; and 7V 
the verb to relate tp thp or; denial; of: events
prior to the time ;pf theutterance; bi^v subsequent^ to the; 
events referred to inxthexpotehtially,freeXcihuse(s) with 
which 7the/dep^ tsoi^ined. 7The;Relevant . ; 7
time-scheme,yther, for:citatibne (^ to .(fs/ is similar . 
to that assignedto7 citations^ (^ t , \ X
where « y  refers to the time of the event specified in
the clause xihtrdduced by; fo * and 1 ty? to thev time; of 
the event (or denialxpf: suchvdn event hdving ppciibred at ' 
t^j when mang is present) related in the potentially , 7. 
independent clause with ^ >diich ;the fo-clause is found.
, erent timq^sc^ ode which is
clearlyApoimected with ,,prior;- events* operates in the case 
of clauses introduced by ning 1 if, when * * Such claus es 
relate to the affirmation -or;^ denial ;bf h^othetical 
situhtiphsxWhich are viewed as being conditionally prior 
to the past or future situations specified in the elause(s)
^ fo also serves to introduce clauses containing the 
X operators yeo and kana. Such a usage and a ’description 
7 of the time-scheme dnyolvedv.is /discussed in section
>;:'v /;/:VxX' _ xv7 x x -7 a/a'/' /• ./ . x; 7  x /
:a/x/\.xyx ‘ ;-7::x :/Y:"; 7 ; •.:";• 7;’' 7 ,7 ....7'/0&4
with,which the. clauses introduced by ning are connected: 
ft./ // ning 7 a 7 , ye feng soto / / a
., if a 3s ind/cmpl thing obtain 3s
■'A.'- A-';:y.7x :7vN. ,.Xp0s/past5: 77. . 7a '7 v ■
y!aa dome // VbGl Type 1 a with obj ect NP 
* 7>: ■ x y ’and clause^intEoducqnyguad.-7
x / ind/cmpl a 77eat 7-' '■ VbCl Type .la with object NP.'
v,-.-... 77/ pos/past+3s _ x , 7 . 7 7 7 '  77 7'/
-/x,7 1 if he obtained,anything,; he* s eaten: it 
For (ft) the hypothetical acquisition is prior in time 
to the situation expressed ;in the apodosisy iso that the 
relevant timeischematihation can be symbolized: x.
where the event specified inAthe prota7sis,/if if took 
place at all, occurred at 71^, that in the apodosis at .,7/' 
t^, and ;bbthAwereAprioiy t utterance.
Since any operator or/any7 of the verbal /complexes 
Containing be and te may appear in the apodosis and .since 
the hypothetic al event r ef err ed to in the pr of asis is , 
in terms of temporal reference, necessarily prior to the • 
event specified in the apodosis, a special' ordering of 
time relationships is applicable when futme situationh^ 
are reflected in fhe apodosis:/ x 7 a : a, a
^ .Such f utmd situabions /may be marked by the xvcripus 
verbal .* complexes .containing be and te (for; uncommitted 
x predictions), by si and sikari (for committed: predictiohs) 
and by the 1 InjunctiveV operators (for orders to future 
activities) and operator*!ree ihjunctions.
' " A-, ' ' A' A , •;/ .185: ,
'A; • ' /\ - ' A \ ■ - ■ > * ‘ ■ ■
fu* . // . n' aa : ye a samatoo . sang . i ye /
if*3s ind/cmpl footwear* pass in 2s for
/ pos/past det. trade1
■ ‘ V . A ■ \ A \ ; , ' 'A ■ /  \ -
/ a b;1 aa sang la i fulandinnyoo ye //
3s be*3s pass in at 2s twin for
' y  /•'■ X. ■ ' /-‘/ /  ^" . trade ■ / .x/ 7a' 7 7  •
'if he buys shoes for you,The will buy them for
7 ' - your twin* ' ’ • A-
Structure; VbGl Type 1 a with object NP, claus e-introducer 
and.adjunct, and VbGl Type 3a with adjuncts.
'■ \ , • : \ . A- \ / A
fv. // ning jali-o^jali taa ta wolu yaa /
if bard bard go ind/cmpl that* place 
77 7 pos/past pl^suff.
' X  ^  ■ \  \  A  • ' '
/ i fee; buunyaa . la //
3pl not be*3pl entertain at 
'if any bard goes to their place, they will hot
entertain them1
Structure; VbCl Type ib with clause-introducer and adjunct 
(place), and VbCl Type. 3a with adjunct.
/V \ ' ■ ■’✓' \ '■ / .
fw* ; // n'ii x ye maanoo 7 xbo teng / / i
if*2s ind/cmpi. Trice* cause thus 2s
pos/past det. 7 go out
si daasaaraoo tabi //
pot/cmpl breakfast* cook
a V a pos , - det." ' 7
'if you take out the: rice in this, way, you can
/ cook:the breakfast'
Structure: VbGl Type, la with obj ect NP, claus e-intr oduc er 




fx. // n'ii ye sitffengbnyiramaa je
if+2s ind/cmpl //tie/thing fine see /
' pos/past > :
daa-o-daa / / i sikar.' aa dung //
area area 2s • pot/hab put od
pbS*3s7'V /A -x/ : •/
. 'if you,see.beautiful clothing anywhere,
a you should be;putti^ v?-:x V//7
Structure: VbGlTTy^e/la with objecf NP; andxclause-x
x ■ a- ,fntrpd^ef: and VbCl Type/1 a /with ybbject.NP* -
. /  /  \  \ ' '■ A X, ' XX/Av.'--
fy* 77//X. A-h*;ii xAXx-taa ta /massed/" / toV /.
if+2s go 7 7(ind/cmpl market* to , aVv ^
Yx/V/x/x 7x-;Pb£^ ; • -Vx" '7-. '
X-.-XlA / * } ; ■ ? : *  X X /  a:/  ,\v:XA. . XXA//X ’■ ' A’ .XA _ _ ^
/ suboo sang x // VbGl Type: 1b with clause- 
- V /7/xxin^ :/■
x/ meat* passin : (place) and VbGl Type 2
aa . det . trade Vwith p^ v
xV7 7/7 7;:.VXt;ii'you/gp/^ meat * ’ ; Vx:
f2*VxV://-V//^ hihgV.: '■' kuu-o-kuu . .ke/',,vA:ta:" wuloo ' ’ ; •
if ! affair affair come .ind/cmpl bush*
"':xV7;-7/;7;.xX' 7 ’7,7'a:; ”7"/ -x /:^but/pos/pbst/x ■ y/>
a-aXA -a - , . / - AX! a., - 'A,. ’”;;y y.. i" - f X ' X ' /, '■ " <\ '• / a ■
- /-V-:/; .V V ‘x^kono"• x/ ';'/V':xmusbdluA,; kana a . long //
'X.x'V^VyX^lnsidd/^/’V / - ' Vwpman+det^/inj/cmp 3s know ’ /a/* 
"xV:'/ '.<:xV's.V?:7’7’; '' *77-77 ■ 7pl^bufi*; x heg ■ / ■ "  .:
:' 7 ::xX5V/il:ahyuhi^ the women 7
:7/;7'7x':''r;v^ 7 7 :'7- are’hot/toVknow..';'about it1 , ,/■/• x'Y 
Structure: VbCl Type 1b with clause-introducer-and adjunct
a// /7x \ x 7;/V( plaq_e),: ahd/rVbGi7TypP i a * with ■ ob j ect NP . x 7x; ;
The important £ actor £ or Tbhe/aSBignment of ,a temporal ,// 
framework: for the sentenc es (fu) to (£z) is that the
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condition expressed in the first of the two clauses 
must. have been realised bef ore the activity or process 
predicted, enjoined or ad vised/in7the ;'second of the 
clauses can be realised. The time sequence can then be x 
symbolised: ;.'x,v'- ';// %>- / ■
a - T *  7  V / V : '  'a ■
where the hypothetical event/1referred to inthe protasis * 
occurring, if at all, at t^, is necessarily prior in time 
to the predicted, ;enjoined oraadvised activity or process
at t p .
'T^* bait not been included in the formula for this
set of sentences since an ambiguity of ten arises over the 
assignment of temporal priority to t^ or Tn. In some cases 
the set pipbnditiohs required for the realisation of a 
ftrrther set of circumstances may; have been realised before 
the time. of the utterance, the hypothetical nature of the 
statement being a consequence, say, of lack of precise 
information* ^  inother cases it may be realised as 
a post-utterance event. As a result of this, T• may be 
located to the; rightypr to: the left of t^, though always 
to the left of tP in the se3ite3ices/bPing discussed, in- 
theplpttihg/ Of Vary time scheme/ where the events which 
are related in the apodosis/arefppst^Otterance events.
This allows an alternative translation in English for the 
first pebh of the clauses in citations (fu) to (fz), 
as the conditional event ms^ beka/pre^utteraxice event, a
' / 7. ■' 77x/;7- "ax ■x-YY; .■■ ■ ,7/7 77" ; / vv ■ .- - 7/7 /7 / 7 188 77"
, /The alternative tfahBlatibnsXfor these: clauses would . 
employ the perfect rather/than the,present-tense/"aq; , •
Vi'f /he/'has^bdtskt/ shqes/forxyoui.Y*^
has gone to theirplace..(fv)/, * fif you /haveytaken out/
the fice: thib1 w ’■''Xiw);y--;;etd'i/.7’-. / Y 7 7 ? ‘"77;
/ A- temporalframewbrk^^^ With the /one set Y-
up for the conditionals introduced by ning can be seen 7 
to be applicable /to'th : / 7-
■A; A A  v  \  -- , A'- , X  /  ' ■ ' A  . /  ,,A- \  ■. v , f . s A 'v<;\
faa. // • • a,; ; : ye -/-/■■ feng*o-feng r. x siloo , ; kahg /
: T 3s ind/cmpl: /thing/thing see road* oh
; • ” A'pos/past V'" /; v.■//; ///‘ det. /a -/..;/
' — •••> \ ■ v \ \ 1 ■■A ■: A'■ " r • ': . ; ■ ’ ■-' ; ' *
; / a sfaav ; tombong // ./'77 " "■ V
- .a/, . . , 3s . - pot/cmpl' Apick up 77// ■ ///
• 7/Y 7 .V " •""y.'A'X pos+Js/- Y-: x/- V:;v,; ' // / ’7 _ ~ / " " /
•whatever he sees on the road/he7will; pick up* x
Structures VbCl: Type da;:wifhx/object NP ;ahd; adjunctx(place) /
7 ,x ; 7;and VbCl TyppAla: with "object ^ NPY : * 7 7 :
' ■ - - x V ■■' . : / ' : ■ ’ '■ ' \ ' , V'-i- , - '* ‘
fab. // A.haniA/7vxi''A,/';:y*"ee v""'" bori / / / i
. 7 ■ evenAX/^SvXihd/cmpix: - x^iim Y :v//-/, 2s, "x ;'a
/ "7 .a/,7'" Y  pos/past+reflx. ,/Y77'77 ' axx-’'-
'"V "'“7. - . 'x,a te . kana ‘/ ;xx:la' ' // 7 ./7'..' y  ; *' - 7 a, ' '7
■. ■ ,■ ’ u.ot be, escape ' • at • - / ( t '• /
7/*eyeh:^ away/you/^11not/escape*
Structure: VbCl Type; la/with/obj ect NP and . clause- . 7 / 7 
. x/ introducer and VbClType 3d"withadjtmct. 77
The/relevant/-^^ and (fab) /is:/
7/a, ''' ' . ti*#•••••••• •x**:|-t2!777/7'' 'a/^ .7: ; , -x • v<7 7 777
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where the hypothetical; Yircumbfaheesy ^  7
first of the two/ clausesliare/prior'to theAiOnes^  /
’ 'V-'aare/enyisaged, in the seconl/offt-lie; clauses'* - a; '■7Y"’-/
6.1.3 . - Atf alnmeht Verbs and Stative Verbs 7 77Y.. 7  / x .
' ■. i* Attainment: Verbs 77''-/77Y Y/
/■V,:v'- ;77;';.-There- is7ha:‘; M ^ ^ A o f V v e a i b ^
/ grouped together On semantic/criteria inTbhat they; serve/ /
:to indicate, as part of their function, the7attainment : 
to a particular state and are so labelled here * attainment1 
verbs. They are distinguishable froiYthe-stativeverbs, / Y,/
treated in the following sub-section, in regularly combining 
x with.ye• ta and mang to relate to theattainment dr ' the 
achievement of a state AatTsOme: time prior to the time of 
; v. the utter since. Several sets 7qf/verbs may he;: delimited/a.s 
being connected with different types of achievement, /such 
as those which/esspressA the attainment of aTpsd^icular / 
position withihthe community, like s^efuyaa •become 
. chief:*/ahd; mansayaa: tbec0me::,kihg*7 those which relate to:
/ the^arrival at / a partied state, as /
bataa * tire *, kambaaniyaa •become a/yoimg^man*7x keebayaa / ; :
■ X ; . -V. / ■ lL /V • •/::’:-.//■■:.■;/ A X ./■;/•■ ■:/-'■/.V; ■'■■'' X // /•’, X- ' VY’ v' X ' A -'/ V //-y/\/-:
1 become oId *. / knur ang :*becbme ill*, labara * become> thih* ;
V^/Sihce the/qttainment qid age/ ihvol^ 7/;//
/7; // new respbnsibiliileS and/obligatiohb; within the ;:Y 7-,,--7 V..777/ 
oommunity, especially/amongAthe Mandihka,::iAxese verbs/ Y7;7V: 
/7 overlap into/the set containing mansayaaand seefuyaa. ;7 /
and siira ' (cause) become faihb*, and those whieh;fefer 
to/ay change in the texture,.,appearance or,tqmperatwe,of 
objects, such as naa 'flry^Ykahdi.' 'become hotV* moo:;,fipenl, 
sinang 'become wet-' and smaayaa 'become cold*;
fae. // x77;a; ^ / f /  YTloCX
3s become A kingT/ih^ - - . -
7 xx pos/past • 7 77/- ' *-
7. 'he became king* :/ ./;/■{■ 7//
fad. // dindingo kuurang ta // VbGl Type 1b.
*’ C h i l d *  become i l l  ind/cmpl
//• det. ’V ,,/7 pos/past ■
■*the child beqarab ill* /.,/.,
fae., // bahhbo : jaa. ta // VbGl Type 1b.
; land*det. dry ind/cmpl
Y  Y /  Y  ■ /- ' pos/past "77' ■:-/'
„,7 . 'the land dried' 7^ 7/'■_/ /
faf. // tiloo kandi ta . bil // VbCl Type 1b
. ■ ' Y Y 7 '  . ‘ ://// , A - with adjunct A
sun+det. become ind/cmpl today (time).
7  ;/'/■- , hot/x.,pos/past> 77.7A//x. ' • ,
'the sun became hot today* 
fag* // dimbaa sumayaa / ta a // VbCl Type 1b. Y
fire become cold ind/cmpl / 7 /
- :7/7;; a - *- pos/past / y -
Y  / ITthe fire became Cold* ; 
in keeping with its function the operator ta here marks 
events prior to the time of the utterance; the temporal 
framework required to symbolise the sequence is thus
which as/ a time fbamewo:hkrisY^ set :
up ':tqcover the Aci^ to (fi). x
7 The■'attainment.verbs with the
operatorsbeing; discussed//relqte tq/the^attainment of 7 
a particular^state*marking the arrival at a state rather; 
than the state itself.^: Thestativb 
sentences (f ac) to (fag) would contain the respective 
PtahiVepartioi]3ia derived from the verb (section 4.2.3.) *
iac(1). mansayaaring // VbCl Type 3&i<
A }-‘:Y ’ 'he is ruling* 
f ad(1 ) • , Y // 77iihdihg6 /- VbCl Type
.. 3ai* - • ;7
fae(l). //;
be kuuranding 
child+det. be being ill / 7
'the child is ill* A xA/YY-YY'- 
bahkoo 7,7-beX77jahriiig''; (// VbCl Type 3al. 
land+det. be being dry /. Y  ,
faf (1) . //
'the/land is
/  /  y.. ( \ ■•• , , " '• \ .A
tiloo be / kandiring xbii 




' the pun ib hot today ';
fag(1) *x ; // dimbaa be sumayaaring // VbCI/Type 3qi*
be being cold 
?*the fire is cold* x *
A^or this reqsonA an English 
pbrf ect tehhe*xwithAi^ 
has been avoided.; (For 
(1965:73-76).) Y
translation by means of the7 
feature of * current: relevaiic e *,
see Paliier
Twoimport ant Agroups/of attainment verbs which 
require,; comment for the/time sequence A involved when they) 
occur with ye, ta and mang are those reflecting the 
attainment of a certain cognitive state, such as the verbs 
dankeneyaa 'become convinced'. kalama 'become aware o f  , 
long ' know', muta * catch.grasp*-; xBxira,1 think1 * nyxna 
_v 'forget' and wakiii 'decide.resolve', and those/which ; 
are cbnnected-with the 6nset7ef certain emotional states,: 
as kanu 'love*. kong 'hate*. jiki ' 1 hope1. lafi 'want*, /X
nxmisa; 'regret' and slla 'Ccause) become afraid':
fah. // a dankeneyaa ; ta . nyxng la //
xv.7 ■ 3s become 77;, ind/cmpl this at ,
’ convimed 7 pos/past 7 7:7" 7/
, AY/A'heAbecameAcohvinced-of/this1/' <77; /•
Structure; YbCI Type/1bA with adjunet. A
fai. 7 // hga wo long // VbCl Type 1a with
■Y y 7Av7''A' ;XX/y s . Ty*--y  . / v;.x object NP* x y 
1)s*ind/cmpl that know :x;y
Y Y / - y  pos/past A/Xy.A x- /
A «1 iqaow^  that'A (lit-. ' 1 got to^  know that1.) 7
7 faj. // x : >/ ye7\7 wo le rnxira // VbCl Type 1a
7 x*-; , >.;7 7 K//y/-■ ;;A A ./'AX-, / /. " x //X; ' with object'- A
3tl ■ ind/cmpl that/inf ens i. think v NP. y
Y 7 / Y  / / pos/past ; 7 7 y A  7 :x 7"" 7' 7y/',y
7 7/ 7 'that isAviat they ;thi^ (lit. 'that is what ; 7
;x' 7- they came to thinks./ f 7vx./v ; yx"
^ LikeA ifs equivalent in English;:- aud/ other* languages;* muta 
covers" cogxiitive: and; physical grasp. A
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A-Ayy 7 fak* // to kanu // .
, / A Y ^ W ^  man* iiM/cii^ ■
' "'.A'- ' Y  • , ; ..-' -det. • . 7 pos/past • YY'xY.v/ • *•. ;* ^
Ythexyoimg man.; loves the girl* or 'the 7
7/7 "7 77\ / 7 Y7youhgA^in^ ;*
7 Stfucturq*,VhC Typp^ Ala) with/object A ,
cY, . f al. , // ; Yngx Y l ^ i Y Y  ■ fa _ wo f:,7 le . _ Ala // •
1s want ind/cmpl that intens. for
•Y'‘7 Y / . , ■ 7;A'X ; y. *7/ 'p>ps/push//7x7 ’' A" A 7 Y -vYV- ' ';'7 Ty
AA, , ,x'x-: - ;; . •'that/sAAtheyoneSl-waht* "'(lit.;x-'l-became'7/-.. .
/ f 7v7 v- ;T'Adbsirbus lof? that dhe*.) H Y - Y'*A 7
AS-fei?uclure: AVbCl T ^  1b with adjunct.
It is appropriate that for simple statements of fact 
7 about cbghltiye processes or emotional experiences such ,
Aas are related incitations (fah)xto (fal)
A f .(should/cqmbipev with/ond/pf the past tense operators since 
7 ,/7ythexnepeSsar^;mentaI:hr: emotional ;sfatea7mUst7haveA.been A 
Y A reached; before vehbalisatipn about them can take place* - 
AAl^/^his/ies|>ect/t3ie‘verbt'Cf AcPgiiitiveA^ ahd. emotional 
/ Te^eripn^ "samepossibilitiesofcombinatiqn
with ye. ta and mang as the verbs of perception$7;
/■_" fam. A // • nga ; kunoo je // VbGl 'O^pe 1a with- Y
Y:y , -V /YxA X -7y7. , ob j SCt NP. T
-■x 7  1 s+iii^cmpl bip(i* ;;sep A " 7.777
1*7/' . A . ,,;A7x'A.ypos/p'a^;/Adet*x ;/ A>;;y YAaYt/A ■ y  , 7 •
777- xY Y ‘_y ._;^  or,.^ 17saw/the bird* ./7\ "77-,
, fan* // x ye ng^ b Type 1a with
' 2s ind/cmpl 1s recpghise7;AA;‘^ ^ ® c^ / ^ * ' 7
-77,• 7A7':A-?x/7/;A 7-/v.;pbs/past'X:7 • ■ .7: 7 ; T / Y , 7. •  -7,;"' 777'
7YY7 7;;/;;Yyou7redognise:;me-i:to/A*you-rpcognised me1 77x/; ;7
7Y:Y.yyAYy. y 77x 7 ’■ Y x  / Y  x , Y7 Y'YyiY/, 7/ Y  7'- 1 9 4
fao. // i y • aa y: mb^Y:; ^  la with Y v:
A; 7 yyy YAyv x'A xy ;y.y .■/ . . y ry ; _ ;,y object NP. A.-A-, A _ ■v A
7- ’ x/yAy/X;-2s 7 ii^/cmpl'y7he’ar7x!'-x Y.'Ya;, 7/x,yy
yY\Y....7idb/ypu^ ybU;;he^7it,?*\A7"‘
Ai: 7$hd time fspan^which intervenes between the Yict Abf 7 A
perception* the process of cognition or the attainment
of a particular emotion and the corresponding verbal
description of thefflAmay be/brieftyor long. As a result of
this, where;ambiguity might arise temporal adjm
clear a the time/interval .involved; by .locating the attainment
of astate or theyaCt of perception at a Specific point
of timd* Y; _ ^ -yYy; .v/ :; Y  yYY. • :■ yYYT.x-yX - A,a Y\ y
ng' aa . . miira " y nung / / i finki •:
1s*ind/cmpl^A > thirik thait7 A A 2s / become
time blind
ta // VbGl Type.la with object NP and 
adjunct (time) /aM VbCl Type 1b. 
ind/cmpl xv ■ YAY' Y  , A 7 '• y = -/''yy /y
Apos/past;. y..;Y< Y-.y . 7'‘‘7Y7" :’’7ix-Y.y ’ "
*1 thought,you had become blind1
ngs* eeY;, y 'A'kahh .yy le wo. A; tumoo
1 s+ind/cmpl TY love intens. that-7 time ;
/v 7;/»1 loved ycm then*A or *1 came to lote you then1 
Steucturet/ybGi Type la ,wifh/cbject(;NP and/adjunCt (time). 
For (fap). and (faq) the possibility of xnterpreting the 
thought or the love as recent attainments is avoided by 
'the/presCnce adjuncts in each clause.
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• -^i* ■ Stative Verbs " ;':'T7;; x- yy  ^y / y7:Y  ;;
The stativeAverbs/form1a. small class Cf items which, Ax
when combining with ta and man^ in the clause, relate ,
to thexaflirmal^Gh (with t a) or the denial (with mang) A; -Ay-;
of a statd:A6r!';qhality, which-/is/predicfaf ed Of7the . nominal A/ / y
7 in :subjeCfyposition*InAthis’^ Case the operafors do not
; 7 • function as: ekpcpents of 7 thepast/ tense A and; so their usage
a ; in this)respectAAmay bdrsaid to be marked: ’•
far. // Ala beteyaa ta // YbOX>Type7lbi;
7 77yy /GOd "be gbod^ihd/citpi 7 •<\Y;7 7y‘ \.,,iA Ax'x
Y 7 a7y -A; AY/, 7; 7;',7 7:7/7 7Apos yy ."7 7'* '"''7(7 ; ' . y/y/A./;
* God is good* / 7: 7 : ' 7-x-x Y / :V‘7A/
f as . // nyxng kdlohgb mang diinohg ; // VbCl Typo 17 7
v7. aA- y Ty/Ay/:/ 7x 7; , y- , ■ 'x-.w 1 ; ‘ y  ;Y,,: /y- y1a!*77:' 7xxT /
this well+det* ind/cmpl be deep
77'/ y :*7 7- ■• 7 7/‘7.A' A.; ' A. 7 ; neg A yyxy;Y . - x'^yy ”7
/•; 7/_/ 7 'this well is not deep1 '7 y 7-A '*7 :‘“:x'Ax 7y
'.. 1 ’ ■- • • \  • ’ f ■ • ■ ’ “ \  : ’ , ■ . ' ■ . ■ '' J' ‘
fat. // keloo diyaa ta a ye ///VbCl Type 7
x  7 / ' 7.-. 7 y x y  x.-7-..y 7;A- Yy/\ :/7. 7' : - ' .A: A: 1b with Y x y X
a //.baffle* A// fory/ 7;/ad j uhct .A yAA //:
’■■!;,x /det. /x:- pleasant pos 7,>.77’ 7' ’-7'-./-•
x/ ’* > -■ / 'he likbs fighting* . 7;■ xy/y y-; -y  ■ y // y7;
fau. // silbo fanu , fa // VbCl Type 1b. 7"-7^ *7'- x
/ yx ■ ' 'A' - road+ be wide ind/cmpl ; ’ : 7Yyy-,
■ y det. 7/777. .. \ pos / v 7' ; ‘ ■ 77y 77 ■
:'■- 'A ■' - A: 7yy7. 'the road :is wide1 . / Y y  77. 7a-;-
> ^  No trahqitiyeAstative verbs were recorded in the corpus A//y
and so no instances bf/a stative: vehb combinihg with 7 A/’xy-/
the operator ye/. 7 ' / 7A.“ 'Ay* A-x
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■y kiling ^  7.7;// .
.. Y// A t,'/. . '■ '/•■; 3]?l777ihd^ sameyyA y /Ay A' • , /• y . - >. Y  >7
7' 7/x 7y. ,. . y Y 7 7 Y  " 'qds7::7;7//7;^ y . y//;/x: y-xyx/yyA -ax / yys-
77;Y/xYy ' x* tbeyyare:::iiot AtheAAsameifYyY^ A;;;,x; y :'.'- xy-,;y
yyfaw'Y'x x/^yAx;xfange A //ymelxmg ATtay :/^ ./
Y ;77 r Axy/ AYxthaty/macb^ybexsharp:;ind/cmpl;y, a : yxxY:';' y : 
xY-yAy, A- - • vx-y ydetYy/YAx; ■, xAvyfA'--y/^ ypos/"Y/A/A'-c vxy/y/x  --x '
/ xx"y ;yx«;that;mae&^ . y : / y . A
-./YyA  Likb/ the ClassA/^ verbs : _r
the/sthfeive;• verbs allow of suffixation by the stative 
AyY*/" y; participial suffix} but; when the derived parbiciple 77 Y.YV'- ■
x:.A>\ : combines with be of/ te thereis/no change of meaning
.,;/77A/,:'-/'fpbm/the":fulI>.ybi^ '-;a^  ^ with .t a/dr A mang; Y 7 r
aAx / fax. y7A//7 x'A/ w o 7 yiq //A;AA bey/;y/y'd:iAyaa2^ngAY7/AVb^ :,/■;.
yA r  ; ' A A.: x Y Y  /yixYYy Y ' /. / ';y"A;x"v' -x' ; yYx/AAA 3ai. Ax a 7
Yy;v ,:-x. :y YyYx Ay/that/intepY pleasant ■ x/y
Y  Y 57 7 ' AYy7/Y:ptyAisyt^ ^^  ’ 7/,/'; A''
yxy A fay. // // VbCl Tp>ex1b.'^ AAx;
xYAY' ■ /- xthaf: intens* bexpleasaht/ihd^ YY'/.x-
AaY/777 y  ; ‘ pos 7.y:/A-
'/v x!/y- /y yA/'A y A, /y/yif;A:^^ pleasant'1 YyYy/-x 77 ;:'v;
77/ ''.. a £Q.zi ^/ ;A/njring/'A 7;Ak^ yyA , be 7y7ioleyatoihg7( // . /xxyAyA
'7. YA'/' A - Y7AY?Y/YyAthisyYaffaifY:y AYY/A/, •; 7
y/AA , -' -"./ 7, y/Y Y y :/: AA/x/:YA A//- det. Y /Y 77 . difficult ,, y ' Y; x,' A-"- ■ yy.
7/7;/-■/' 77/77 . :7 ^  /thls affair is/difficult1, ' )y x/y. A
’a v'A ; structure;yVbCl Type-3qi. 7//“' ' 7 7 A. A/vx/Y//;:A/ yy./■■//■■■■
yY. fba. ■ // nying A kuo . x kdleyaa Afa // VbCl Type 1b.
b  ' Y 7  /A: ■ this yaffairtdeiU/^ Y*:y ' ' " 'A
-x'-aA, A Ay/A- A A: A:;Y/x yyY/Ax&iffict&tA/ '7 x-7x; Axaa, /-A : x '
//Ax// X;X;A^ A 1 this affair isAdiffi^^ V”y. *. x -7x
if.' . T. ‘ -'‘s' ■- . ■. -• ■: ■. .
Sentences (fax) and (fay), and (faz) and (fba) are,
i . '■?’/ /> / Y ' ‘X* X'/.X -■> ' yX-'’ / /'AX / ; 'Y ' ’//// > ' X v, *>■,/.,' ■'/' i'-\ ./ . - - -
according to the main informant, synonymous., . .Y y-:
"Y 7 / ’There appears to be a connection between the
’a*YA-oyY/ ' Y ; , A:Y':Yv'VY-.. 'a;
att ainmeht ,verbs and the stative verbs - but ■'■this-xwas:: not ; 
fully accounted for on the evidence of the distribution/ 
of the two sets of verbs1 within rthe ; corpus, since/f|xbfe>X’- 
was some irregularity I n  this; part vof the; verbal system*; 
Thus, whereas,an attainment phase could be; clearly/Ax/a x' 
discerned in the use of the attainment verbs with the 
operators (cf. sentence (fz) .for examp 1 e,/an! 
sentences (fac) to (fag)), contrasting with the stative 
phase indicated by .the use of the corresponding .stative 
participle derived from the verb and combining with the 
verbs be and te (cf. sentences (fac(1)) 7b6/(fag(1)), 
the stative- counterparts.of (fac) to (fag)), no such 
phase .of attainment could be seen in the; useaof- the ^
, t'v' S AX.") i.v/rX'* ' /V/-. Y' , ■" * 'i y; ,X . ' y.: _ >' Y/ X t , 4 . - ' " ' ' A'
stative verbs with the & operators, nor was any cohtrast 
obs ervable when vfche/sb at ive participle with b e or tejx Y  
was used rather?than. the: stative verb with ta or mang. , 
If-, at some earlier stage of - the language, a contrast 
of; meaning was -in operation between the use of a verb 
with the past tense operators and the use of the derived 
participle • x^ ith be or te throughout the .verbal system, 
such a contrast is, in the ease of some verbs, no longer 
evident. (The stative verbs ■ are translated-in the/firsty.; 
appendix (Appendix A) by 'be1 with a following adjqMiyq
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past/ pafticipie op byYbe* with a following" nominal /;
/phrase.A;e*g.A tiling;*bsythe'Vtame**).
6.1.4. . Marked Usage of mang/with tka 1 go*
There is an uncharacteristic use/of the operator 
mang. restricted to its; Combination/w^ t|u. 1 go * and ? 
not foundwith; other verbs,A to/mark a d e n i a l f u t u r e - 
v. activity: A /y/YYyx'Ay/Y Y/VA;-/ x Y Y 7  : x ;-A./, y ! / /Ar
A;fbb* Y'//7// ^ amay\Ya;. \ iKang/x ■ taa //VbCl Type 1a .
Y / x  - AY; ?Y7' w i t h / - a d j u n c t /
' -A- / a. /y-A, 3;sy ind/CniplA' ; go / (time) .
' Y"//A Y/YYA y /Y * /  neg ' ’ y - ■/■-;'/■• Y/;'v Y Y Y  ;■,/:
x:Y 7/y A,/*he;will/hot/gpytpn^ffdW't,
V ' , - ' '■ ■- :!V! '■ ■ " ;t ■ /  ' 1 ' \  : / 1
yfbet A y///■■/AAhl'A/y Ahgy,. mang / taa daa-o-daa // ■ /'-' ■ y,
; 7/tqday A Is :/i3ad/^ go area a area -
// ’ /' ; A- /y / ' /• .// Y / ;'vnegY/ Y Y / Y  Yy *///-/■- ' ■///;:/ A A //
Y/xy/Ytqd^yii'm^ //' ////Ay*
Structure: YbOl Type 1a with adjuiicts of tipie and place.
BUchA a usage was not confined to the dialect spoken by
Ythe main inf opmaxxf but was also noted in - the A speech of /
xnforimants from the/BasffianceAAarea ih Senegal/and; from/ A:
A Baddibu in The,, Gambia-: Y.Y aX/AyY/A'/";^-//'A A y ■
/fbd/x // all mang taa Banyun bxi? // A ’ ' A
A//Y ,/;AA/A:Aa; Y./2pl//  i u d Y s m ; ^ ; : ^ y /  . / A 
f//yA/ AA/AX A'y'/.-. neS /:" y / A/7y y  Yxy/Y"YAY'/ Y  / / ' Yx/.
X* 7-, / .;  ■/yyc>u*re'AhotAAgoing/toA/BaAthttct^today?*//■  . -
/Structure: - VbGl; ATypey1a.; A^ith adjuncts of plac e and time. ;
(From the speech of anYnf br&ant > frbmxfhe Gasamance^ ) .
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Y . a a Y . Y  . A Y y . v - :- Y * y ; — - ■ ' 'V?:Y' -’Y Y Y ’ ■ :a , - :A Y  ■'1; . ?■; "Av*AA \ :., - A-A- .r A Y ;
fbe* // ng - mang taa jee a  // VbGl/Type; -la >
with adjunct 
1s ind/cmpl go that of place* 
neg . place a
'I'm not going there' .
(From a Baddibu informant*)
a The marked character Of. buch a us age,, iq AbbnTirmed by
the optionality of the appearance pf the postposition A
la with the verb, even though the operator mang is
7 Y^YyYais^pfee^ent^^ Y y  Y.-yyAYYyAY
fbf* // saama a mang taa la //
tomorrow 3s ind/cmpl gcYy/aty y a  Y//
neg
.'he will not go tomorrow1
The operator mang appears here to have (encroached ;bn y v A Y
the distributional properties of the :verb;te (sOctipha : 7
4.2*4*70 since (fbf) is synonymous with (fbig):/
fbg* // saama a te taa la // VbCl Type , \
3 a with
tomorrow 3s not be gOA-,at\v YAvadjimctVYYy 
'he's not going tomorrow1
6*2* tara as a Specifier of Time Relationships Y ; a
The verb tara 'meet with,find' is often used in 
; . clauses ^ generally of the form woj'aa tara 'that found : 
Y/yyjA or a y'aa tara 'it found it*. /td; mj^k/'t^
A."/: (related in the following: clause(s)yab events/which /are 
7a/ /; //ppior in time to: some' already pre-utterance evehfe/brY-y: 
a  x-y/Y/aet/^^ Y/ /;Ay//Y/y 7 a / / y ^  a  7A-, y a i^/;A--^y,:;.,7^//
2 0 0
fbh.














/ / hying sitakuloo ;
this baobab seed* 
1 , ■■det.
. ta / . . nying saakatambaa ti // 
ind/cmpl this snake enormous as
•' yelema
/ ”l-‘; ■’ change
1when the; child went the situation1 was that
this baobab seed had changed into; this
enormously large snake*
Structure: TbCl Type /lb with:clause-introducer, VbGl 
Ifype 1a. with obj ect NP, and VbGl fype 1b 
with adjuncts •
The time scheme relevant to iron) is 
t ^ w . t1**....... 2* * * *.... *3.......... n
where the change into the snake takes place at.t^, the 
going of the child at; t^, the situation expressed by 
a y1aa.tara »it (i.e. the situation) found it (i.e. the 
metamorphosis of the baobab seed)1 is located at t^ and 
all this takes place prior to the description of it by 
the narrator, at a y'aa tara serves to locate the > 
event in the following clause as one which had taken place 
prior to the c h i M 1? aiiival; if the clause were absent, 
the change of the baobab seed into the snake could only 
be construed as hOTin^j tkfceii^ plac after the arrival of 
the child.
fbi. // sanjio naa ta waatoo meng /
sky waters . come ind/cmpl time* which
det. pos/past det.
/ a y*aa tara / / senelaa
5s ind/cmpl find farmer
pos/past+5s
m*aa la kunkoo sene //
ind/cmpl at farm farm
heg/past+5s land+det.
/ 1 when the rains came the farmer' had not farmed
his l&nd*
Structure: VbGl Type 1b with adjunct (time), VbGl Type 1a 
with, object NP, and VbGl Type 1a with object NP.
The sequence of events described in (fbi) differs from
that described in (fbj):
fbj. // sanjio naa ta waatoo. meng /
sky water+ come ind/cmpl time+ which
det. pos/past det.
/ senelaa mraa la kunkoo sene //
 ^ farmer ind/cmpl at farm farm
neg/past+5s land+det.
•when the rains came the farmer did not farm
his.land•
Struct tire: VbGl Type 1b with adjunct (time) and VbGl 
Type 1a with object NP.
The presence of the clause containing tara in (fbi)
marks the; activity referred to and denied in the third
clause as prior to the arrival of the rains; in its
absence, as in (fbj), a time scheme equivalent to the
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one; established: for the: citatioiis : (fj)/ ia //
6.3. / .'/be^; and • te aiid Predict! Covering Future Events
-//.The, verba! .comploxes^ dbhtaining be/and te» with 
or without the aspect marker -kari (section 4*2.4 •7.)* 
as well as having^ <the aspectual funptiofer elated; to / 
continuing activities/^or processes (section 5*3*) also 
sbrvS; to; refer to(post^ttt • The difference
between the/use (of be and te with a^postpositiohai ///. 
adjunct consisting of :iYerb; Gr;^e3$il nominalwith the 
bostposltxon la and the use of the operator si with the 
yerb lies/'in the ;ea?ea of the degree of comriiitment the • 
speaker is prepared/to giyb;-^^
situations ; ^ iereas the use of si® implies some degree ; 
of commitment , from; weak to strong^t eh the' ps^ti of the 
speaker,/there is ho such commitment; implied in the 
base of; the use :of; the verbal)^  complexes with be and te, 
which are neutral in respect; bf such attitudinal factors 
as strong pr- weak prediction ;cr/certainly br doubt r/ • 
fpit*({'■/■//: l:/iigi;V/be:v ’/;f^dahtang/;/ie;' / fo la ■
/v/ ■'-'/■"//^ s/.../ie;-;://thing;;few/;'-ihtens*/ say/■’ at <
/ ; fI shall say a few things1 ; / /
Structure: /^ TbCl/ Type1; 3a with postpositional /adjunct.
® The operator ci ds; treated/in/the 'following chapter
\, fbi.•' // a t'aa yfaa^;^;\la./;:;///-ybGi:;Type/;3a"with>";;;’.
.; - ,:(■/ ■ "■■■'■'V- V':':’: t - //■•■' postpositional ; / \,,
y -v/:. 3s ' not be+3s /fill;///~at///:://adjunct./: //*////y//y
, - , ■  -■//>> .: //it/will/nof/ // :v/ . ;///■//,,,,;.-- ••://///
,,; fbm. // ate ■ le ; / be /:jahigsgraa V 11eete ti // / ’;■
;//'.' ‘'//y ;.y^ js.;y' <;inte^ with /■>
. .  ,,;/ ■//;:/ ///.■•' /V*'v:';.:-’r V*-/; -■- v.^y-.; - . V c \  ////•/
•'/'.. yy/:,/ /: * it will/be/longer, thah you!1 / /;/ ’/^/v/////y
StructTn?e:/VbOi Type 3a/W^ adjuncts.
/ fbn. , y // ng be f utuu ylay/'^n^ '/
1 ,./ : / *1s ;- bey/;; marry at y y 2pl for ’ V;'• : ,///'y .' /
y;y :rX shall; be marrie yen'1/// /// //// ■.;'/ /■'/
Stricture;;/VbGlyX3T ^  //y,
/-fbod.y-////y;^ / // ng be. '////>/.
■' ’ /v./’^:s/;//±n^ //pmpX know i 1s be y’:y//y
.. ■•' •■ /'/" /--/y/neg/^as^ 'y:y-v.. ://■ ■,/' -/r//;' ••■//'//:•
' / :'■• - y/.„ wo kuo ke . -/la/y /::nyaa/r;//im^g;-^:. /y , ■,y
■ v y ydhat/affair*;/^ bause/:^ ,/,.whichy y
. /. //:yx' / / / —  !/y'/;deb*y(bbnife;bb9bt//. vy//
• I don't know how/l/ehall arrange -that; aff airf.yy/y
: ■ Structure:/VbGl/T^ 1a .With object ijP/
with; pbstppsitibnal/adjunct:^
/' /.// y: ,mannerw; - /-/yy/;y -/■'///';/ // y y / : ■■'y ■ /■ y/; .;/y> ’■•
;// fbp. // i / te ng '/;:(/' f ahl/y./ la // y 7 ■
. /> ■;/ ■/'■/'/ .///' ,2s/.,-not•-be', v 1s cause die at /.: “'■/ .';//’■ ' ///;
; / ■ v 'yoh will nb me' /■ // •-';,,/ t/'V/;';
Structure: •VbGl/Type 3 postpositiohal adjunct. V
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■'" / ''V- ;' ■ ■' ;v--A/:y / / A y /  / v  A, ■ ' '/A. A-// -: A v / y  7' >/.* /
fbq# // moo-G-moo bukari ;y ■. dxxidingo  ^y kili : y Ay •A/y
'/7 .y person person ’be+aspect chiid+det. call - / y
y /‘/ ;'7 • ” . a/// -V-y-'/v: .//.A y:// ' y marker . 0y/7//y7-v' /•/ . y-y/y
■ la ■ 7/wo/' •■-. too yyley// la // .v b / A / ’/'-. ■. ■:A//:- '
■''A;y;/y\ at /7thaty-. name ihtens. with/ ; 7  /^'7v/vy —'/ ; ; - /y -  A' 
v . / 'that is the/name that each persbh/will be y; y,
,.A7a a A.y^  7/ '7-'calling/the/c^ A-/ A Ay: /y-y 777--7 'AA
Structure;: VbGl Type 3a with aspect marker (~kari) %
/,.;' ■’,'./• ■- poetpositional;adjunet;/ahd: a d j u n c t A ,  ;yyy/y
■ Ay' 7/ ; ./ / -manner;#'Ay-a - 7/7a a A7\A'7’ ; yAy/A ^a -v'777// 'v
fbr# ; // a ' y/biks&iAAy- •dopkup/'- yy/k^/y'l la // A /A/ <;y
//y/y-. , <■. ’> 3s;',;-hotybe+:;';;/-;yy /work+^ ,'/ycause: .A-’:aby/y'
a /-," ;/ '/yy y-'espect .-mhrker/detdbbmeyabout • 7VtA ■
■ y^ y/7he will/not-he/doing/thevbbrk1 y;' /■:■;■
/: Structure:'; VbGl Type 3a mflbaspee^m (-kari) and A
v7 ; / :ppetpesitional adjunct//y/ ' yAyyyy.' A': 7/;'A Av/
For sentenCes (fbkl id (fbrjytbe-'b time framework
/ ’■ is 7 7/7.7 7 y ;/ V  yA//7A •- ; /A/777/" 7 - ' // a 7.77/
.A/' / / y y 7 7  A 7 A 7 7 A 7 7 7 7 7 7 ^
where the event s ref err ed to in sent ehc es (fbk) to (f bp) y A 
are post^utteranceyeveiite*^^predicted; to opciny er not^  ; 
occur dt t^ , and where: the .bracketed items /refer/to the 
undefi^ npcaeipnsyph;;b^i^: the bhild will /^ "^ !
be called by the particular name (fbq) or- the w o r k w i l l y / A :! 
not be done ;(fbr) ./Thecompletive ahalpgues/ft^ / /
citations (fbq) and (fbr) would contain be and te without 77/7
Av -‘vAy : /A ■ ’’.''A-1:' “ " ;"v- v. ; :y . /• r , '=':-. y .* ' 'lv./ -■ |
the aspect marker, as moo^o^mbo: be : dindlngov kxli^ la wo y-
too le la and a te dookuo ke la, 1 each person will call yy
the child by that tamel /and;jhe/ will not do the work1 • ;
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6.4. ' Temporal Ad j uncts as Time Mark ers.; ■ A v,; vy* *
• yA / , / tense is not uniform throughout
the- operator As and the; set. of Typeyy ;yerbs y: any
pbssibleambiguityis resoivedbythepfesenceof 
temporal.' &d juncts in the clauseV especially where" such 
a-ciaus7 the verbs be, te or mu, the A /'/
opbrators/kaSorAbiaka or the operators ta or mang;.whehA A A 
Combined with aistative verb: < .. A-//'.-vA*:.
;f bstv/y^/'rng A:7ba;’'iV/^<^nb00 le -hung // A A.A AA
" /A-AA/AvyA'.vds be Komboo intens. that
■/A•/itvbhhitheykomboo where I was at that time1
Structuref VbGl T^eA3a with adjuncts of place and time.
fbt. // wO tumoo a be daakaaring jee //
that btiiiet/-/'7 s be staying there
det.
'he was staying there at the time'
Structure: VbCl Type 3ai with adjuncts of time and place.
fbu. // i t'aa maakoyi la nung //
3pl not be+3s help at that
time
/they were ho7h^
: VbCl Type 3& with adjuncts.
le mu nung Manding kono //
king great intens. be :/ that , Manding in
(equative) time
•he was a great king in Mending*
Structure: VbGl Type 3a with ‘adjuncts of time and place.
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fbw. // sebfqqsemboo ; ; ka A wara baake j
chief+det. ind/hab be large very
pbwer+det. pos/non-fut : /
;,^.y:-:A'nung:A . tb // VbGl Type ja with adjuncts of 
-■A./■/',/ manner/and time* 7
• Athat time at A';A;yA. . y/A' . *
/the; power of the chief was very grebt then1
fbx. 7/ hg ka meng; nyining nung /
Is ind/hab^ A; what ; seek . -.that A'.
.'^A'A’ pos/non-fut , time •
/ wo :le ke ta //
that intens. come ind/cmpl
A,-;;'A> a 7'A about pos/past
•what I had been looking for happened1
Structure:;VbGl Type ia with object NP and adjunct (time)
" aaadybOlType 1b. A !; /Ay AyA ; A
fby. // nung to wo le buka ke /
that at that intens. ind/hab come about - 
time- /,-■ a;‘ neg/non-fut
' ' f}'" ' ' >.\ • . V. / ■ ' /
/ bao moolu mang kuning //
since person* ind/cmpl wake up
pl.suff. neg/past .y-;A y y
8that didn't happen; at^  that time because
A people were not aware /
Structure:: VbGl Type; ia with adj unct of time and A;
VbGl Type 1a withycbnj\mction.
fbz. // a ka Asaateemoolu sallndi nung //
3s ind/hab A A Aviilhge personf cause thaty 
pbs/non-futiAv ypl.suif .Ay' pray time
•he used to leadthe people of the/village
A Ain prayer at thatytime1 
Structure: VbOl Type/la with' object HP and ad. j unct (time) *
a  ;’:v
A; ' fca.v // d^aibroolu /7'AbiyaayyA'' 'AyA/-yA
> /nabeliey^ /be/^lehty: ind/cmp;!'^  AXola+pl.sUff .l
’■’■ : ■/ ‘“'‘A,. ..yAy'77'V‘7y/Apos-yyyAv/A': yA^.-/7 ' V, /-A- ’
■ 7  7.-7A' kono nluag / ■■/'Av/'Sppnihkeb^ ,7/;taAAA77!
""v'5 , y A-yyLaiaohgAA '- 77"''"/ paganTbT**A/ A bey; Aand/GmplAAA
yA': A ; - y v a time _A^ y/ypl*s.^ ^^  .■ Apes'" y-y/
A" ’ A ; A-AAf'Aii<^ ULA;/Abono.jA AAA hung // y;A- .. A/.' . \/A7' 7 Ay-- A -A y/AAy
V:; ■' •- * . ' A 3pl A'; among that -
■ ;'.’^ y y  ■, A(intens/.y.y ‘ Ay7 ,A7‘bimdAy77^\;A^ ’A;: .A- 7 a /7'' A'": /A ■ (A-A- ;
' -A ■"y^thereywereyman^-unbe^^ '/A7-
yyy/yy .that time, and; many pagans amongythein1 ■ 7 a7 a7V7-AA: -
Structure: VbCl, Type 1b Awitbu adjuncts of place and time ;y
7/7 Av / ' (twice) . A/7 .A 7yyAAyAA'- ■ ^ A^Ayy/A/A" : ‘A/.:, 7 7'7‘: r
fcb.. ' //. ■ nung 'Ay to A,y : slefi&arannaa:i77^ Ayy
y. : • ' ". 7  A A bhat y,y a7 ;Achief; yreader* .A ;;Aii^ /cmplA'''A boyy-AtAyAA :
A. ":'>A Ayy 7c ' time y- ; -• pi.suff. ■y;AyA Aneg A A/pObnty A • /•' /A
yA-A; > v'A 1 in those da^Aeducat:Myehie£sA A a/;,, ■ " AAA
. Structure; VbCl Type la/with,.adjunc^ybftime;.AAyyyAA/^ ^^   ^A A ::
A y The presence Aqf hung or wo tumooyin the claubb :;unambiTOously'A,- /;
marks the vpefeiibhceas . being to events prior to the time /Ay 7
y A/ of the,;^ A-, , ,,y, A'‘v"7>'-A . w • yA . y . A' 7  7 7  A Ay 7 , y
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The functions of those operators which serve as 
exponents of the terms •Potential* or •Injunctive* from 
the category of Mood are described in this chapter since 
the, extent ofv functional overlap in this part of the 
operator system makes it more convenient to treat the 
various usages of these operators together.
7.1 v si and sikari
The; operator si serves as the exponent of the three 
terms •Potential1, /Completive* and •Positive1; the compound 
operator sikari, which is derived from si by the suffixation 
of the aspect marker -kari, differs from si only in the 
assignment of aspectual terms, si acting as a •Completive*, 
and sikari as a *Habitative*, operator. Since aspectual 
and polarity/distinctions have been covered in previous . 
sections it remains to discuss the significance of the 
feature of modality in the use of si.
Within the three-term category of Mood, the terms 
•Indicative* and * Injunctive* are self-explanatory, relating 
to factual statements and commands respectively. (The third 
term in this category,. 'Potential*, relates primarily,
through the usage of its exponents, si and sikari. to 
future events, though the predictions made by the speaker 
covering such future events are marked by attitudinal 
factors, that is by a greater or lesser degree of conviction 
that these events will occur.
Since the use of si and sikari is not limited to the 
expression of any one fixed degree of commitment, either 
strong or weak, their function as attitudinal indicators 
is best explained by reference to a scale divided according 
to the extent of commitment to which the speaker is ready 
to go when speaking of possible events, and ranging from 
weak to strong prediction. But since such a scale would 
be, in theory, infinitely gradeable and an unlimited 
number of divisions could be marked on it, beginning with 
an extremely weak probability value at one end and ending 
with a strong degree of necessity of inevitability at the 
other end, it is convenient to mark the imagined, scale 
over three; areas, divided according to weak, neutral and 
strong probability values connected with the predicted 
events. Clauses containing si and sikari would then be 
assigned one of these three values according to those 
contextual factors, linguistic or otherwise, which will 
be discussed in the following three sections. There it 
will be seen that the use of si is often comparable, or 
identical with the use of be with a postpositional adjunct, 
for a prediction with a neutral probability value, or with
ye  ^for a prediction with a strong probability value, 
corresponding, in the degree of certainty or inevitability 
attached to it, to a command. The possibility of the 
substitution of si for both be with a postpositional 
adjunct and ye^ i& certain contexts, tends to justify the 
establishment of a scale of values to which the use of si 
may be referred, since ye^ and be with a postpositional 
adjunct are not linked in their function and are not, 
therefore, synonymous. That si is a stylistic variant for 
both yeo and the verbal complexes containing be is shown . 
not only by the reaction of the main informant, who judged 
pairs of clauses containing them to be synonymous, but 
also by the frequent substitution of si for yeo or be 
and an accompanying verbal complex in identical contexts 
in the narratives, as will be shown.
7*1.1. Weak Probability and the Use of si .
The following citations may be quoted as an 
illustration of the use of si when the speaker wishes 
to indicate that there is involved in a prediction only 
a weak possibility that an event , or set of events will 
occur:
/ / s f / \
ga. // n'ii ye , fendoolu je / / i si i
if+2s ind/cmpl thing see 2s pot/cmpl 3pl
pos/past some+pl.suff. pos
tombong // VbCl Type 1a with object NP and clause-
introducer and VbCl Type 1a with 
pick up object NP.









: ■ pos : ■
\
i tu
if+2s ind/cmpl thing some* sep
  pl.suff. ' ’ A-
// VbCl Type 1a with object NP 
A 7 7  and clause-intrpducer-and;/''
3pl cause there VbCl Type la with obj ect NP 
7 7 Abecbtre ■ ■ ' land adjunct;of place,
left behind ' 'A ■/'- 7 ; ,y\' ^
you see some things, you could leave them there1
/ / 
n* ii bo ta saateo to



















// VbCl Type 1b with clause- 
A-( introducer and adjunct of 
rApla.ee, VbGl Type, laAwith 
, object NiP and clause- 
introducer and VbCl Type 
7 la with object NP.
you leave the village and become hungry,
gcL. // , /  . hte
you; could eat pork1 
/
mang; '.v-a-®











Is ind/cmpl person see this world
7 (;.;.:;;mehg • SX : 7
who  ^pot/cmpl
7;A/AMAAA:v. pOS A 7
faa
Is cause die 
(intens)
11 have seen in thiisA Wof Id neither thing nor ,, • v
77A-A A person th^^cp^^ 7"7
: VbCl Type 1a With object NP and adj unct of place 
A/ (twice)rahdAVbCl/;T ^  with object NP. > /A .
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A A/AAA Se* // n • aa kendeyaa ta / / a si
if+3s. be healthy ind/cmpl 3s pot/cmpl
pos ■ pos r
kuu ke / / meng mang diyaa //
aff air cause which, ind/cmpl be pleasant
7'7:AA;;;-/\r; ■ ; ~ come about neg ; ■7; ■ y
1 if he is healthy, he/cbuid;dp something;, unpleasantV
''Structure: clause-introducer, VbCl Type
7Z7;/A AA' 7A/A>'d'aAA#^  ^ VbCl Type la#
7.1 .2, ^ Neufcral^Ai&obabil^ Use of si
AAAAAA/AlkTtoite is intpichangeable: with be AA7
and a following postpositional phrase if the latter:'-:relatesAA. 
tofvitxireevents(seesection6v3.)*Assuch,theuseof 
si with a following verb is synonymous .'with/tie Atjse rpf/;//,'AA.;-;;-/ 
the verbal complex containing beamd•neither strong or /A 
. weak commitment is implied by the speaker in employing si 
in this case. It is at this point that the usual modality 
distinction observable between si; as an exponent of 
•Potential1, and be, as an exponent of • Indicative •*, appears ; 
to cease to operate since both are beingAuseff A&d P®^®^ to 
post-utterance events, when the speaker wishes to indicate 
neither certainty nor lack of it but merelyAtbAbe'Aa;s'''*’'V: yA-y/vi
factual as predictions about future events will allow him ;A. A
to be. Citations illustrating this use are:
;A,v / /  ^^ /^vAAA'^^akAAA/'Af'aaA; /  / k t* aa.' faa la’//
AA(Aa:;Aa;a/-;,A A;?AA'AAA3sAAApoifc/G^ r: A’‘;3b'Ahbt:--bfc^  \ AA
/■A’Vv/A-A A-::;;;AA pqs+3sAA;,,A A ; A7:;!7A:/ ; /  A/aaAA^AAAA-* AA^ A/AAAAaA/^AA
A/A A/zAA'/AA A/A /it will fill it, itA wbn'tyf ili\AIt*;:A- A Av 'AA-Aa./A; • A- A, A A-'. A:
Structure: VbCl Type 1a with object NP and VbCl Type 3a
with.postpositional adjunct.
gg. // a s'aa sii / / .a , t'aa sxi la-//
3s pot/cmpl fit 3s not be+3s fit at
pos+3s
•it will fit it, it won't fit it*
Structure: VbCl Type 1a with object NP and VbCl Type 3a 
with postpositional adjunct.
gh* . // n'aa faa ta / / ng s'aa dimdi
when+3s die ind/cmpl 1s, pot/cmpl put in
pos/past pos+3s
ng . la arijanoo le kono //
1s at heaven* intens. inside
det.
•when he dies I shall put him in my heaven*
Structure: VbCl Type 1b with clause-introducer and VbCl
Type 1a with object NP and adjunct of place.
Immediately after (gh) in the narrative from which it was
taken and as a repetition of the events predicted in (gh)
was found;
gi. // n*^a faa ta / . / , ng b'aa dundi
when+3s die ind/cmpl 1s be+3s put in
pos/past
la ng la arijanoo le k6no //
at 1s at heaven+det.intens. inside
•when he dies I shall put him in my heaven1
Structure: VbCl Type ib with clause-introducer and VbCl
Type 3a with postpositional adjunct and adjunct
of place.
(gh) and (gi) indicate the extent, of commutability in the 
use of si with a verb and the use of be with an,accompanying
postpositional adjunct in some contexts* 
gj# A 7/ An'ix y' ee /samba ng ye / /• nsA-;
Av AA/v v. if+2s ind/cmpl carry , 1s for ■ ‘7. 1s
v A-- A /A A; / ■ s- pos/past*3pl ; A -7' 7 ^ 7 /  A ■:7 _ . A
'7 7/. A 7 • 7 si 7. 1;,-; 'la. nyaamengo kafu // ■■.7 .,
A7'77VA'>AApb^ cii^ iA2s'- at eye maturity increase; A;
7/7/7-/ '^/.Apo^-AA 7 ■ . +det• A A;
7v;7A.; A 'if you bring them for me, ^ Ishall/increase/ A
7 , //7;; . 7 7 , AA.;./. ,/;/ your, wisdom'^ 7;~"; / -A", 7A 'A;- a7
Structure: VbCl Type 1 a A with obj ect HP, clause-introduc er 
■ A and adjunct and VbCl Type}^ ect NP.:
7*1*5* Strong Probability and the/Use of si^
; InymaxkingAa; strong jdegr^ /of conviction on tte - 
part Tof -therspbake^^^t- ^  set of .events is
likelyto Abappen; th of si overlaps into that '
of the operator ye* and the two operators become, in 
some contexts, interchangeable*/Thisespecially occurs 
•someAdependentyclausesv diOcusOed ih section 7/ U 5. i 
and in those clauses which are introduc ed by f6, which 
is probably to be ideiitifiec7 :with the ciause-ihtroducer 
fo, w-hich marks the first in a set of disjunctive clauses 
in/tl^:;Cas^ e the*clausey>^ potentially independent
containing fo would represent the first of a set of two ,
 ^ nyaamengo-1wisdom*. literally,'the maturity of the eye' 
(of* m^ng 'grow up'), relates to the ability * to 
AA'discrimih^eT^ichAihva through/ the/experience
: dbriyed/ffoffi observation*A
clauses the, second of which could optionally appear and 
would refer to a certain course of action threatened if 
the instructions given in the first clause were not 
carried out, as in:
gk* // fo i si taa jee / / waranto
either 2s pot/cmpl go there or
pos
ng b'ek buutee la //
1s be+2s beat at , A
•you must go there or I shall beat you1
Structth?e:7Vb /la■ with/ cliauselini^od^^
of place and VbCl Type 3a with clause-introducer 
and adjunct.
of strong probability in clauses with or 
without theAAcIause^introducer= fo -thefollowihg may be 
cited:
gl. // n'ix taa, ta / / i s'aa fo
v,. 7 " //A'’.,•/ / ^ i/'.-v: ■ r\-r, y„ '•> - •/.v; v
„ ' *v' ' / ; •< - / , . . v v' ' •'* .* " ’ ■ ■ :v' / : • "4.
if-*2s go ind/cmpl 2s pot/cmpl say
pos/past pos/+3s
ng maari ye / / ko a si nte
1s master for that 3s pot/cmpl 1s 
\ pos (intens) :
faa // VbCl Type 1b with clause-introducer,
VbCl Type la with object NP and adjunct 
cause die and VbCl Type 1 a with clause-introducer
and obj ect NP.
•if you go, you must tell my master that I am
the. one he must kill*
gm. . // nying lungo ali si naa //
this day*det. 2pl pot/cmpl come
pos
•you must come on this day*
Structure: VbCl Type 1a with adjunct of time;
gn, // fo i s'aa





cause go 3s hand 
\
fuwaar eyaanyaa






























'you must take that wealth of his from him and 
, he must return to the way of poverty and pray 
the prayer-times at their required time*
Structure: VbCl Type 1a with object NP, clause-introducer 
and adjunct of place, VbCl Type 1a with adjunct 





when *ind/empl 1s self
pos/past (reflx)








2pl pot/cmpl 1s 
pos
kasankee // VbCl Type 1a with object
NP and clause-introducer 




'when I pretend that I am dead you must wash 
me and shroud me1
7.1.4. rHabitative? Function of si
si, like tlie English modal auxiliary 1 will1 , 
may combine with a verb to correlate with habitual 
activities or processes, such a function then overlapping 
into the function of the operator ka. But unlike the 
other usages associated with si, which relate to post- 
utterance events, the use of si with a verb in this case 
serves to relate to generalisations covering activities 
and processes which have validity up to the time of the 
utterance or to some point of time prior to the time of 
the utterance, a function comparable with that of ka 
with the verb (see section 6i0.):
gp. // ning meng naa ta / / wo si
when which come ind/cmpl that pot/cmpl
one pos/past > pos
naafuloo dii sunkutoofaanyolu la /
wealth+det. give girl+det. elder* to
pl.suff.
/ / \ / N 
sunkutoo fanahg s'aa fo / / a
girl+det. also pot/cmpl say 5s
■ pos *3s
ye nying keo kanu le //
ind/cmpl this man+det. love intens. 
pos/past
•whoever came, he would give the wealth to the 
girl's elders and the girl also would say that 
she had fallen in love with this man'
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structure: VbCl Type 1b with clause-introducer, VbCl Type 
la.with ob ject NF and adj*unct and VbCl Type la
with object NP (twice). :• ' ;/.:
gq. // "ning ;SUnjata y'ak koo dii dorong /
when Suhjata ind/cmpl back give only
/ i s'aa je / / Sumanguru ke
• 3pl pot/cmpl see . ; Sumanguru come
- pos*3s -v., \ / ' :V  ;/ at out
ta a hyaa ma koteke - //
ind/cmpl 3s way to again
iSunj ata had only to turn his back and they
would see-that Sumanguru had assumed his
real form again1 h -.' ' ■
Structure: VbCl Type 1a with obn ect NP, clause-introducer 
and modifier (dorong).VbCl Type/la with object 
NP and VbCl Type /fb with adjuncts of manner and
v ;■' • •  > time. • . : < \ ■ >'-'v
gr. // ite ye feng-o-feng long / / a
i 2s ind/cmpl thing thing know 3s
(intens) pos/past ,
si yelema a ti // VbCl Type 1a with
object NP and VbCl 
pot/cmpl change 3s with Type 1a with adjunct.
: . ' : • pos , .'/o' vX ; • .V.X '■■7r v
'he would, change into whatever you have knowledge
v ■/'q£ '/ '
gs. // dindingof aa  ^ si dindingobaa kili /
•P'" child father pot/cmpl child+det. summon
+det. pos mother
■V/'-Vx ! x/x- >'''.';';:-nyihg ' ^ ■•/'kumop> \ . fo a ye //
3s pot/cmpl this speech* say 3s for
■ x;:-' ■■■ • pos ■ det. .x.
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'the child's father will summon the child's mother
and will say these words to her'
Structure; VbCl Type 1a with object NP and VbGl Type 1a 
with object NP and adjunct.
Those factors covering degrees of commitment which 
have to be taken into account when explaining the other 
functions of si may also be of importance in accounting 
for this usage of si since continued observation of 
repeated events tends to reinforce the expectation that 
such events will recur or would have recurred, especially 
when, a generalisation covers events which have extended 
up to the time of the utterance and may well be expected 
to extend into the future. In this case, although the 
usage relates to generalisations which cover/ events which 
extend;; the time of the utterance or to some point prior 
to it, there would be present a -strong expectation on the 
f'spjehkers part that * therte >$±11 be a recurrence of such an 
event, a"projected event of a series which had already 
been observed. This would then serve to explain the use 
of si rather than its 'Habitative' counterpart, sikari, 
since one of the events in a series rather than the 
series itself was being described.
7 . 1 Other Functions of si
/X 0 of the operator si whldh. are
closely linked to its main usage and which require comment 
are connected with the appearance of the operator after
the jc1 aus e~ihtr oduc er.: f o- 1 inxonder thatr and^in clauses 
which follow an initial: clkush containing theXverbXlafi




// luntango naati / £ X / ’.fa'' \a
guest+det . •>; bring that 3s




VbCl Type n2, w ith  ob ject  
NP and; VbClXOype 1a y 
withxob j e c t NP and ■; x  
dlause*introdt^ert: :v X-
1 bring the strangeb/so that he might eat */
77 \a taa ta deemoo la






* ■ \, J‘:;;X det *
cause










// VbCl Type 1b 
:: ’, withXadjuiict v-
Xfy ]/.'&&- purpose "X/XX/
X" C dhd^.VbCixType 1a 
X ^ withXbbjectxNP X; -x/ 
and c laus e-ihtroduc eri
ng:'XX S I X  X-
pot/cmbl:xls
fo ng si ng
A ~
ming
that 1s pot/cmpiXreflx^ . x 
pos x dnihk
x'v'x'' ,.. 1I want/:you t<xcarry me so bhatXly ckbx^ x/’xx;y‘:
'Strueturk: VbCl Type 1b, , VbCl; Type-1 aywithyyob j  e c t  NP y/andxXv r 
v X ‘ X TbCl Type la x ^ th x p b  an d X clau sh -ih tro^
C l a u s e s ; following = oh from a c l a u s e X ^ x c b :  c o n t a i n b  bhe;x :
verb: lafi mayXbeXpptipnally intboducedXbyvei^hervf o or
xx whichy'are -Loan-words from English and French
X y respectivelyx('ef*: Xfor1 andXrppu^ ^^  appearance; of
these; items as clahse-introdt^era would appearXt©>. be 
. evidence: of a movement away from the simpler, paratactical 
; organisation; :bf a sequence of claushs to XaXmore complex 
^grouping of clauses: X^ X
.-.X1 ' / \ . !• “'v . . . ‘‘ X *
gw. // ng : ,/ lafi ta / / fo _ i si .
;.X. - ' 1 s want ind/cmpl X for v 2sx pot/cmpl*
.-■"f / ■; . X,-':-. , -7J pos/past y X '-X XX-- pos . .
X . X:X"' - : XV X ■ /- X,f., s  ^ . . . ’ ■'
XX- ;-X ng lax nyastmengo kafu //
.• ' X.at X eyeyimaturity* increasb
vV„, yx' yly-y xVx X - -X ';:iX ;'-'-defiX .. . '' , ; X ^
X *1 want you tp increase my wisdom1
, Structure: VbCl Type Ib/ahd^ 1a.with object NP, ;
/ X  Xx*\:‘XX’X/and~cl^se*introducer."xx 'x^ y - .XX
’ X ixr7/\ : ■ Sangx - ..lafi: X;: fax / / puru Suiuu /
X : x X' Hare want ind/cmpl f or Hyena x
x- x- / . /'■ x , /XXX. pos/pastysX.y-xx ;  ^ _ , x- -
xX‘X- s 'X-XX-• ■v ■' ■ si ;X . , boyi diinbaa ' - kono // ,/ •
x X  pot/cmpl;/fnil x fine y inside y Xv—\
/ . _.X . y / POS ' ; . /"X"XX ■ /f, VX . . : 7 ’ 'X, - .X ' / V
X  . x x y ,Heire wrated^Sybhh^tp-'fall into the fire*
X, ■ X. yStrtcture: VbCl !Type ; 1b. and Vbbl Type 1a with clause- 
X introducer and adjunct of place.
: X : y“ X /The operator yep serves as a free variant - for si in
Xx-y thosey environments where si occurs in a clausexaftery lafi:
The.clanse-inf reducers,: do Xhot therefore constitute a 
. X -x.. closed set of'^ items;^  ^inXfche .dahgiiageX- A third loan 
X into this set isvbikos ^ ’because1 ^ which may" sefvcy as 
X Q- variant for the more common -kaatu, .v; r
VXv v ' ■ ’ * X■■■';:'X'X '''"'X 22S
gy* /A ng lafi ta / /. i * ye nying
1s want: ind/cmpl, 2s inj/cmpl this X
X  / X- '■ pos/past ; pos ; , X
:, ; ,xfax ; ngy-7 :xya // VbGl Type 1br and VbCl TypeX
XfV ; . vv " 1a with object NP and"X
X say 1s for adjunct. - x X x X/X-
, f l ; want/you to tell me this' XX,*
gzX: //, X i ' lafi: - - ta ; ■; -1 / / ng1 ee ■ X la ' x
X 2s want ind/cmpl 1s-hinj/cmpl at /•
* ■ : pos/past ;• pos+2s X, v -.X. ■ X7
. “ < nyaamengO; kafu,: // VbC 1 Type 1b and VbC 1 -:
; : X : . , x Type Iky with object NP.
eye maturity*** iner eas e 'xX/:-:
■ yX. det. • , •. ■ X XXX.,/ :
•you want, me to increase your wisdom /
That yeX serves in sik&: cpntextsXas: a iree. variant for X"
si; j add does: not reflect a more abrupt form of request: is X
indicated by (gz), Mich/ in.the narrative from Which it
was7taken?7is a ^direct response /to ;(Cgw)X /' X ,/v ,
7.2. : vVInjunctivet:Operators; : ■ -
x.,. X7 XXIn (pof entiaily/ : iMep>endehty claus^  
withXthe1 exponential: value of 1 In j unctiveX: combine with ; 
the verb to "mark M  instruction to , , or a prohibition 
against/* the type of behavioM; described by the verb. 
(Aspectual distinctions, within ythis set of operators were 
discussed in sections 5*1•2# and 5.^•2.) .
gaal. ; // hga bamboo faa // VbCl Type 1a with
//XX/xxx. X X X  XT'' X-,. X xx -■ .• /object NP./ ■ v /,
' . IpIXyXycrocodilex: cause ; X./"'x /
-X,:;yv.,j i:yinj/cmpI/pos.;Xdet.X:X:yydie/■-/ ; X  ^
. 'let us kill the crocodile1
X / :; X ; V ' x ; . X ;  -  / x / y " X X , x y y  ■ * V - X  x :• 2 2 4
,dindihgblu , ,/yb tu sub fX xkonox //
X / child+dbt.X remaan;;cbri^ -
X ,p l . s u ff .  ■ . pos ■ - ■ v/dbt./// X/XV/X ///./
.;>x x.:v 5 * the/children are/to remain in the/cpipapo^md, X :: 
Structure * VbCl; Type 1a with . adjunct: of place. ./■ yX/x/// '
y gac*x // L kana kuu ‘ k' ee . ...la X//-VbCi ;Typb/1a ?
.X v’XXvx;: -.X// X ' X X X  X-,/' X//"': ' XX'; wiih'bfe j ectXNP
X y ■'•2s’:'X^ h(j;/cmpl'--*affairXcktse;X.^ 'Xi;tbX
■ ‘ - X X '' ‘ heg y, " .^ ,-v': cbme^about*: ? X ;XX Xs X / % / . ’X ’XXX
;' ./Vv : ‘ ’X . ■/.v,;/yX//;,vX . /-■ /3p3:y;X;X:XyXX ,X/‘x ’- :/ , \ x
;..,;’X ■•x-XXXXlyotf.are n<M^ to them*
.'gad.X; // i X kaakari r i la ■ bundaa <
2s ih j/h a b  , 2s at house open
suutoo // VbC 1 - Type la v;ith object NP and
■ '* ■ ' ■  ;,X^ x:adjphbt:/bf; timevX" y y : '. - ■ 'X // .Xx
'd o n 't  keep opening your door a t n ig h t1
/X X As n o te d ;ih  se c t io n  7 .1  •3* , fb-com bines w ith; e ith e r
o f  th e /o p era to rs  s i  or ye^ and the verb to  mark a fo r c e fiz l
in s tr u c tio n :  X^X x-'A x /xX /X ',; X.'XX'X XX>/Xx’X '/-'
S ‘ VX*'- ; / ./' / , ;/.;X‘ -X\. " V, -, V " v X  X  .'XX'' <’ ' "
gae. ' // :fb\:!X 1 1 yeX . taa 'wo/-:.//siladbo la //
either 2sX>eihj/cmpl go .//thatX/rbai bthMX/pn■ ’■
. xX/^you must go by that other; rpad' ; ,,vy X X,
StructureVbCl !Type la with clkuse-introducer/andadjbhct
of place. : .' XX; X :-xv x;: x-"vX X-XXXX X:"1' XXx
gaf . // ''1 p--: ■; x. / ye taa / l^rahdulaaX ^  X ■ X-,\
■ X X . X b ith er  2sXiuj/bm pl X go read ;plaoe %Xxi X';s;.;
y 'y^ 'x■/-:‘X:yX ' /■ 'v.posy.y';"'Xx x ; v ;xx;r .”i-xx/X '5'y
y/x x X- x f you' must gb; toy bchoolly . X X  y-:X^ xy: Xxv/;X:X 
Structure: VbCl Type 1 aX$lthXadjunct^Xahd/^claMsr^^P^hcer^
■ v ' /:;y v .. -i,: ■;;:, ■■ ; ;:y . •
;.', 7.2,1> ye in Clauses Introduced /by,Mo; %i& ;iWiing . ,
 ^■  ^V. -: ' : Imctog;^ of ye^ : to be mentioned
" are its ;.appearances,' in clauses, introducedby;;foiuhtiiy 
' and janning.'Atteforei*' (6f»: use of; ka or be and adjunct with ?
nanninfe discussed in sections: # and 5#3*1*)* i^ n V - i
, such contexts the ; escppnentisi cvalue of Vlnglmptite • is
u  not presents• " ;/ ' , - :o \  * , . ,v  - ' " ' , - ;,i y  - .V'■-■■;•. - y  ; t y
gag. . : // - 1/ ka v; ninsoolu talaa \to 1© ; .
3pl iud/hab cow-fdet.+ . divide' that : intensV vv;
' ■ - : ' v -■ pl#SUff.  ^\ ' -y; 3  3  :3  ' /'
- " , ■ /: -v. ' :■-* '■1 ' ^ :•. .;■• '’h ’.-.v. : - \ ~ -V
3 : 3  '3‘y . nyaa / / hani fo ; a ; • :bee: • ye *-3 3,
3  3 3  3  ’ way even 3uritil '.. 3s3 v aliy m^pl,/ <
•3;': \ T . .."■■■ y y y 3 y  ;";3 ■ \:’3//V-v 3  . 3 :' " ; '  3pos 3 V ;' •
;3 ’ bang7 : /Y'Vbdiyfype
3 , : 3' '3' , ^ -f &djunct3.of '• meaner ahd -VbO ■ 3 3  V/:
' finish 1a with: clause4ihtroduceriand hani. .
f that is^the w theyHdiyide. therPows untilrit >
' • 'is all finished* "V
'J' g a h i  // moo Kia^ r^^ >j„-seefi^  / /
A .., person ind/hah ";v.chief . . '.c-ause-. > ; - '  ;
vi 3 ^  :^;VyPOS/6ipn-fut^  '7;S;pres:ence'---‘;'cpme about
. r /y- : hani fo a ye::;. . r faa //
even vtmtii > 3s ? cmpl/pos^ die, (>
rthe person ushaily carries out the duties of
, \ . v; ' 'thP/ehief'tainskxpiuntiX
' Btructurei tbGJl:Q}ypev1^ object NP and VbOliDype la
,, > y ; with clause^introducer and hani. ' i ./ , ■
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3 3  gaf 3\:;' //; y gann1 ii yey *3:tW; y.3 ' 3  ‘‘/3. 3i3;y- . ysi y
3 :-.3y 7' ■ 3 3  3 befor.e4*2s cmpi/; y - go, ..y'3 v. 3 V 2 by;,pot/cmpl,,
'3y  v- .v3 :. 3 .3. ^ - 3;.:■ 3  : ; pos ‘3 3 3,yy ' .3y ,yy3:>y,•>' !’w3 pos yy. '
y3: 333 keebaalu ; y b.uimyaa // VbOl iype ^ la with
3 3y; '>"-3:3 3"- y.3' 3 3 3 ;y- -3 3  clause3i'nt r pduc-er 3 3,
y  .33yyy33 ;• -irian. greatly: yy^nt^ ; and VbC 1 iype ia y :
333'33y3‘■•■3'' ;'3‘;;.;plVsuff . 3 y 3  y:3.3 y 3;; y ywith ;object NF.y v .
;.; ; y : ;3 33 3 1 y du must -entertain:; the elders before you go1 'V 3
. Tlae :time-scheme which is relevant for .the sequenoe
of' events described ..in sentences (gag) andy (gah) differs 
y* : slightly .from the ope. releydnt;for those clauses which . • 
are introduced by fo but contain one of the operators yey 
3 ta or mang5 linked by: the bxponentia3;Values ■ of *Past * .
: and 1Completive1, .and which were considered in section 
:■ 6.1.2. fhe reference in 3 gag), and (gah) is to a sequence
of two events, ;ss that the time relat ionships can be
' schemati s ed as .:. 3' 3 3y 3 3; ::3 ; ; 3  • ’ .'.3 y y y  ; • y: ; " ••••,
y t/j * . * .'. . V - *^ 2 ‘ ■
where the event, specified in the clause introduced by fo 
3r: occurs ^abyt^. 3Btt ^  fo 7
; yin, secti6ny6i3^2.::;re^f efred^ ;:toi^specifie:pre-utterance 
events, the dependent clauses in (gag) and (gah) relate 
? rather to indefinite events which cannot be specifically 
;' 1oc at ed with r efer enc e t o th e 1now1. underlying th e ‘time,. 
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Conjunctive functions of ye and ka 3 3
8.0. introductory 3'3-3'y/:3  33 3:1'
3Enthis chapteryarecbnsidered3tha^
. roles of ye and ka in serving as substitute forms for •
, other operators and sbmc-;!3}ype;;Xy) verbs. 3 3
■- : 8.1. v Conjunctive Punetion of ye 333;:y-',3A3
, The operator yep has the derived function of acting ; 
as a conjunctivb operator; lii&s; p ^
of clauses :^ich hhve in:pommbh; aysingjb^u^ ; ,
• theme1 of Tens e r Mood, -Aspect of Polarity• In such -.' .a 
usage a string, of clauses, for .which exponential. |
values should be assigned ffom the category-terms set up ,
to account/for3tbeVfunction \oftheyopa 
. the Type (y) verbs is interrupted by■' a clause containing 
not the expected operator but the operator yep. Prom the 
3 contextual situation set -up both by thelinguistic features 
of the preceding clauseCsY and by extra-linguistic factors 
3 it is evident that there is no confusion which might arise 
out of identifying ye in this environment with either ye^ 3 
or with the * In j unctive * us e of yep since ye 3 as an operator 
with the value^ of3conjunction,"islo/inid; both,’.with' and . 3; 
without an accompanying object: nominal phrase ^ unlike ye^»
3 33•; ■; Y;-v ^ j; ■ ■ ■' : 333 3 3: ^; : 3 ,. .3'. 3> 3- Y'yY-" '" 3 3 229
U -which invsgciably precedes an object- nominal phrase, and 
it does not serve solely as an exponent of the terms which 
are applicable in the description of ye^*
The general conditions in which, ye may be substituted 
y for another operator or the verbs be and te when these are 
3- part of a verbal complex mhy be set o\rt as follows:
0 (Ma) ..... (0(Ma) ) . . . . • 0 (M^) . . . . . (e(M^) ) . ....(C(M&) ) 3:
where 1C* is a symbol for a clause from which have been 
Extracted the 3expokentfal valueb realised by an operator 
or be and te, ,M1' relates to the modality, tense, aspectual 
; and polarity features and 1 a* to the realisation of these 
feat tires by a particular operator or be and te. The formula 
'then indicatesthat in any sequence of two or more clauses 
for whichidentical exponential Values are to be assigned 
the operator ye may be substituted as an exponent of these 
values in the second and subsequent clauses and that the 
operator found in the fibst clausb in the string of clauses 
3 may tbbn optionally re«-appear tbwa2?ds the end of such a 
3 string. 'y.; y;.3-‘333 3"*. \ 3; 3“ ■
It is clear that the initial clause in a series of 
clauses in which ye has a conjunctive function aiust, 
throughthe operator contained in it , signal the category-; 
terms common to the; vwfr0l-e: series; before ye can be employed 
in a second or subsequent clause. The function of ye, then.v 
inythis/Caseyis'-to replicate,the^ exponential values of
the original operator without the requirement of repeating 
it * This factor makes the introduction of ye into a string 
of clauses a matter of the speaker’s choice rather than 
a feature to be predicted by a set of rules. The formula 
set out above, then, indicates the conditions in which 
ye may be used but cannot predict that it will invariably 
be found in such an environment.
Also connected with the speaker's choice rather than 
with the predictive force of a set of grammatical rules 
is the fact that within a string of 1operator-comparable1 
clauses ye may replicate the exponential value of the 
operator in the first clause at any point within the series 
after the first clause and in turn be substituted by the 
original operator after any number of appearances above 
one. Its use is, then, idiosyncratic to the speaker in the 
sense that he determines its employment or not and not 
predictable in the sense that its inclusion or exclusion 
cannot be accounted for by a set of rules.
:ye is not restricted to serving as a substitute for 
one sub-set of operators which have similar exponential 
values in serving asyexponents of one or two identical 
category-terms but is substitutable for all the operators 
in the conditions described and has the further fxmction 
of being substitutable for be or te if these are combined . 
with postpositional adjuncts in the verbal complexes 
described in section 4.2.4-w?. (In substituting for be or
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te within a clause, ye combines-with a verb and not with
3'3"3.3;3 3a postpoeitibhaXyadjunct.): ■333- . 3 \\33
7 V .yThefollowing citations indicate the way in which
3 ye acts as a conjunctive operator, its function being
marked b y  the- .abbreviation 1 (conj)3:
:\; ha. // ;:ning;7.,' '---a ; 7 be finti - la / / -■ a 3 ye
333'-:3:3 3y3- 33^if 33;;-''5o 3 be f ■ go out at Js ind/cmpl;
3v '-_ 3:3' 33 3 3 3 3 ' s3:?.;3:- 3 ' 3 y  33 v,,--.3 - . . -3 3.3-.3 3; ‘.yy. pos/past "
Alkuraanooayoo,s 3 ;'33fcarang / / berekonkoo
3;,-;-3' •;Koran+det.3^rse^3v;^ b^ 3 hlll+det.
. "3 3 « -' .3" y-y ^ 3-;■ -’K '"3 ■' j'3’3 ,: det. :3'3-3 x-V' ■3.. 3. '33 3/ 33 ■ 3-3 • • 3V
ye tawung / / i ye muru kpteke //
(conj) close 33pl ( c o n j ) r e t u r n / a g a i n  3
■ 3333'yifr;he':was.; gbing out, he read the verse from the ‘‘3-33/3
Koran, the hill closed up and they returned*
3 Structure; VbGl Type Ja with Clause-ihtroducer^ and adjunct *■
3 VbC 1; Type 1 a wi th ob j ec t NP, 3,.yhGi^T^e3^ a33^ dv
>3‘3 333:3 V K  time. y--y3./W;:3 ’
(Conjunctive ye substitutes for ye^ in the second and third 
3 clauses of ay three-clause string.) '33- .‘3 3 3 •  3--' 33: 
hb. // i te ng maakoyi . : la / / - 31.333
~,'33\ 3 :3y-\-3-?2s3;not.be. //'lb/ help at 2s 3/y
y;;;;; 3 , ^ 3  y^ ®.'.. bang? //
(conj)+3s sew “Is for question-
- />:3' 33;''3 ’3 " 3 . 3; y- 3'3 ■ 3: „ 3 , - 3 3 3 .  marker : - 333'
33 3 ..,33 ';33 3rvrpn? t ymi telpvine and sew; it up for me?*: 3
Structure:3ybCi3‘Type33^ ; with ^ adjunct ;ahd ;VbCl Type 1 with 
3 33 3 pbjectyNP,^adjtmeh and buestio^
(Connunctive ye substittites3 for te in the second clause.)
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hCm : // duntunkumoo ate ka wuli / /\ a /
cock-crow* 3s ind/hab get up 3s
det* (intehs/pps/hon-
ka taa jee / * / a ka dung
ind/hab go there • 3 s ind/hab enter 
pos/non-fut pos/non-fut
ninsoo kono / / a ka suboo
cow+det* inside 3s ind/hab meat*det*
;/ pos/non-fut
kV"‘ kuntu ;//: / a ye naa / / a y*aa
r : ; cut 3s (conj) come 3s (conj)+3s
tab! ; // VbOl;Sype 1a with adjunct of time, VbGl 
Type 1a with adjunct of place, VbGl 
; cook Type 1a with adjunct of place, VbGl
/; and VbGl Type 1a with obj ect NP.
X 1a.t c;obk*-crpw he used to get up, go there, get
; Inside the Q0fy cut the; meat, come back and cook it*
(Connunctive ye substitutes for* ka in the final two clauses
of a six-clause string*)
hd* ;[://■ ka V ke kulungo le kono /
1pl ind/hab 3s cause mortar* inters*
pos/non-fut come about det* inside
/ ye loo a la / / i
woman+det*+ (conj) stand 3s at 3pl
pl.suff•
/ ka a tuu // ^VbGl Type 1a .with object
NP and adjunct of place, 
ind/hab 3s pound VbCl Type 1a with adjunct 
pos/hon-fut of place and VbGl Type 1a
with object NP*
■ *we usually put it into a mortar, the women stand /v
around it and they pound it*
^  ‘ ^  ^  : ■ ' ■  ^ ■ * ■: / W ; ' : ' ■" ■■V'V:;i':' '255
(Conjunctive ye substitutes for ka in the second of a 
\7 three-clause string.)
he. // butung v:(Mn^go>; : si-' frnti hyaamoo ’
now then deer+det. pot/cmpl go out grass+det.
/ ; ; ; y ' . 7 \' 7 7 7 -‘- P Q S  . 7 7 -:'7 " .77 v../ / 7
kono ' 7 / a y e / naa/, //
7  ■ -v:;7 inside ^3s77(cphj) coxae
- 'now, the deei^  would leave- the grass and come1; ,
Structures VbCl Type la with butung and adjunct of place - 
and VbCl Type 1a. -7 7 .-'; ';:'-7' 777'/
CCohjunctive ye substitutes for si in the second of two
clauses.) • 7.//''"7  7 7 7 . / 7 / ; ' V’ : ;;/7'' ' , 7 / 7 7
hf. // a si kinoo londi /jninsAgo ye /
3s; pot/cmpl food+det. Cause deer*detw for
V:.v : ^ pos stand 7/;. 7.
1 minango "y s'aa domo / / a ye
deer+det. pot/cmpl eat 3s (conj)
. V'-. ./:;,v, 777  7// : / V pOS*3s. : -/7 :/' * / 7 '7 / '
:'V. mirengo sayindi / / a ye taa " // _ .
. calabash* return 3 s (conj) go .
: /•/ > v, det. -• y. / '/ 7 7  7 '7 / 7 - ‘'/-Z^-^/;/
•she would position the; fbod for the deer a ^  he v (
'/;' w o u l d  eat it, return the calabash and go* 7v7',
Structure; 7VhClType 1a with;,object/NB and^adjunctv ;yibGl;. \
Type 1a with object ;NP (twice) and VbCl Type la.
(Conjunctive ye; substitutes for si in the third and fourth
clauses of a four-clause string.) • /v.;-- ■
 ^: ' "r "* ■ , 1 * ^ " ■ j  ^ ' 1  ^\ ~ ; " ’ 1 1 ■' ^* ■ ’ , * J.' - V " ’■ ' 1 .!'v r ^   ^ / ' -' 1 -1 - I-
hg. be taa la , / ;./ " nga kuolu 7
■ •.; 7 y 7- Is7- .• be ■;■>y go y;,;. a t ; 777- 1 s+(conj) ..affair* ' -:-
'■:■ '-'■■ y' ^ , • .■. -i\ -".y ■ ' . " det.* y-
/  ;7 7 / / 7 v 7  7 ^ 7 / 7 7  7  “77;?7 7 - ; / • / . *  / 7;7 pi.stiff. »
■' ■ ke // VbCl 0^p73a with 'add ;■ - ;v/
;77/y yy VbCl Type la withyobjbot NP. 7 7 7/y''
:-y yy-: cause come y ' ..77; y/7yy ■ 7 yy 7/y/yy 77:7 '7 yyyyy ^ 7y
7 - yy" about yy-yyyy- ;y-, yy/, y;7;.7/;y' y ■ ■ 7 777.7 7*
7./;//.../iS/shal^ ; // 7.. yy*';.
(Conjunctive ye substitutes for be in the second of two
■.clauses>)/^  ///y7 y/7 ::/ 77;; *7;7- ■ ' 77y//> '7 :
7 It7cah7be7seen; from; they sbove citations that wherey 
the bperatbr opT^ which ^signalsthe modality,/ tenseV/yy 7;~
aspectual and polarityfeaturesdiffers in form frpm ,ye7 - 
there is little difficulty in;recognising the conjunctive: 
function of ye. Confusion need not arise in the case of y
the Identification of the .cohjta0ive,>useyybf: ye and the 
use of ye^ since, asyih iha)^ythey are distinguish^ 
bn syntactic criteria «ye>j only appearing with a following 7 
ob ject nominal phrase. It ,lsymoredifficult/however,; to 
distinguish7betweehtheTconjuncbiye and injuhctive fvmebiohs 
of ye when these might possibly ;ibbyfoimd'!-in7-a; series of y 
clauses which are linked by ah underlying theme of 
•Completive1, 1Injunctive* and ’Positive^ values of
x ‘7, ye
:7-/77- 77 7:2s7/y" a t b ^ ^  : r ' 2s -
t**mbi//  ^VbC77^srpe 2 with <ibject NP and 7
;;.y.7 y77p7s;^y.;;7' ^ ^ ^ 7 7 :7 777
7: •take your basket and pass oni * 7777-•■77-
■ : . ^ V. ■■ -■ v,V \ ■ \ . ■, ,
hi. . // ng'aa bondi / / ng'aa samba
1pl+inj/cmplyremoye:-yy, y/y/y7 - 7' //...carry.'
;v sue kono // VbCl Type la with object NP
. and VbCl Type la with object 
777- compound* inside NP ^id adjunct of place.r: : y.;
7’\ '77.yyd.et7777:77/77///^^^ 7 7 7 /  • 7 7
//let ^ usTpembv/'it and tak:e 7ife:tp; the .compouiid^  ;
Inybotby(hh)' s^ d-;(hi) an initial^ ihj unc tive clause Is iy7 
followed by a clause containing a use oi theoperator ye 
which can be interpreted as being either injunctive or. 
conjunctive in character. Although it7wouldseemto/Se// 
more economical to avoid the suggestion that the operator 
in the second clause replicates the exponential values//' 
the operator in the first clause if such operators are 
homonyms, as in (hi), there does seem some justification 
for treating the appearance of ye yin clauses such as7(hh) 
as being conjunctive in character* In the case of-7he77/ 
operator ye being present in a clause which immediately 
follows an operator-free injunctive clause ye appears to 
serve as an explicit exponent of thoseychtegory-terms- 
vjhich are only implicit in the^previous:clause, that/is 
the terms 1 Injunctive*, *Comple/l/e*7and 'Positive*.
8.2. Conj line tive Function of ka
Similar in function to ye, but differing^ sbmebhat 
in its distribution from it, is the item ka in its7 y ; 7/
.conjunctive role. This ’ka1 is perhaps not to be 
identified with the operator, ka but with the element 
which links with a verb but not a spbjbbt ;hominal phrase 
and whose 'distribution was noted irif sectibh #i3., on 
npnr.finxteyformb/bf the verb. It differs from ye in that 
it seems mainly to replicate the functions nf the operators 
ye^ and ta and is only found where the subject .nominal 
phrases throughout the string of clauses have the same 
ref erent. This latter condition is necessary; since there 
|i/n©;si|j-ect nominal phrase pre-posed to ka in its 
conjunctive role.
Within the corpus ka is restricted to stories/and 
then when, in addition to the above conditions for its 
?7preseiice:being met, there xb/a^further 1 dramatic^ element 
present. More so than ye then, it seems to belong to the 
vstylistips of dramatic narrative*/Its conjunctive role 
can be indicated by the;£o^
hj. // a loo ta wo singo la / /
3s stand ind/cmpl that leg*det. at 
pos/past
ka a singo . seyi / / ka a kuntu //
- 3 s leg*det. chop — 3s cut
1 he;ystood; at bhah ;leg,, choppedrbis le§ 7and cut
it off*
Structure::"Vb(?l T^e71 adjunct of place and two
clauses introduced by ka with obj ect NP.
(Glauses introduced by ka in this cbhjuxbtxveyfiMcti
are not common in the corpus and occur in stateable/
/environ^ 7of /heir/margin^
distribution solely as; dependent^claiises they were not ;;7/77., 
assigned a/separate,classification among-the clause types "
• sot. up in section 3*1*2. and; will7be ;ref erred to here as 
; ' clauses introduced by ka1/ Such clauses may contain the : v
optional presence of an object nominal phrase and adjuncts.) 
/7hk/:/V//77V-, 1 /;yey7y vSuluu, - kuntu / . / ka Suluu ' 77 7
*'■ "-7 •’ / .,7773gi 'ihd/cmplT^ena7 ^  '7 /* - Hyena
, “ 7 / 7 y . y y  7 /os^ast / V Z / 7 7 7  7/ _ /■/,; 7- *-// / 7  7
seyinseying fango 7 la / 7y/-';7ha7//..ya7-77.7- 77>/. <
; '■ choi/ehop/:7ma«^et+-777 ///7-/ Js ;7>7 7
7 ^.7 7 ; - 7 7 7 7 7  7-7 7  det. . 7  7- ..v/7-'7 7 . 7  *-7-:- ...7 ,7 / 7 7  :
7/-^ kungo 7bee ;/y/\ybO;I\Type7^ NP,. 7
:7 77., 7 77 7/; 7//v;. ./-';- bjahse introduced;,by‘ka-;^ with 77 7
head* shatter bbj ect NP and adjunct, and clause
; ; 7: det. 7yf'7;7'"; /z intro&UCecL by ka with obj eet dP.,/7
7/ 1 they cut up-Hyena, ychppped^ • / /  ‘77
7// ;• the ;iiLa<^  ysliattpredfjh^  ;’7 - / 7  7;7\77/
,-'7 hi. // a ; nyapi . ,7 ta ' 7 Suluu _ kang 7 / / ka./ 7 v y
: - ' -7-'7 •' 3s fall. ihd/cmpl'Hyeha- /upon /,v:- 7 / 7 * 777
'7/,_7 7 ;7'7 7 7 .,7 .7 " 7.;upbu7. pos/past r7:,'7-7/77, ' /*//, /'7//.7
■ ■ ! . ..: v  ;/ \ ■'7‘-*- , ’-/.v 7';- y y y - v ; . • • s, " , \ . \ ••' ' ; . 7
77-77 , a /buutee 77#// ■/, 7, ka . a buutee / ’//;ka-.//
:■ -7’ 3s7 beat '7/7 7;*-- 3s beat /77-7' ;
;7  777 Suluubaloo 7  bee7 ke *7 munkoo ti / /  7 / :7 7;7
7 Hyena body* 7  all/7daus;b' 7:77Jpowder*7'' as 7.7 : ;
.-/■ 77 7; -7 ■ 7 detv .777-7 7.coihe;about 'det*; ’ 7:7 \77 ''s
•7/7.. 7'he/el^^^ dnd bea/ hik 7:7/ 77 7,
77/7777' //and made7hid-'body'into^'powder1 ,.7
Strx2cture:7vh6d Type7lb7with d4jtaiict77bf ;tplacp/two7 claused,;• 7
. -77/ introduced by ka with objbct' NP and/clause /y/.T//' 
;:'7.>7/:'7';Iyintr^uced- by Ea with object NP add adjuhct^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ 7^:
'  Ixm. // faa liaa >7- ta ‘ /  / a / y'ua /
;y;77/77.y 7 fathercqme v ind/cmpl 3s ind/cmpl • ; examine
7;:7'^ 7/7;7; ;-7/:s 7'7v/7;-7/;''''7>7-;-■.v.7-y7v//‘'y//;-:-;■ / " ■ >  /7; -//,pos/past*3S/7'v7 77//f.-
■'/?:■ //v ' \ 7/7/ / ka Suluu'"7-n^a;;;/7;7/7'7'k ;^7':/ ' 'n^ng7//:' 777./
77/7/77'-' /////7/ 7/7 7%/7^.Hyena. 7' patch - this ' ;7777>t,:.
>>// " ,/■■ ■> '. >'* >•■ > / 7> - 7 - / - ‘ -v/.-- • ■ / ; , \ .' v - , '/’ . : >~>
j iikandibaakatango ke hying barakabaa 7- ?:
water hot very mi^h/77'cause777; this rh'OTheik
777'7; ■7777/7^ 7/77777^ ' ;vv;//:V//777det^ ’77; :7'>7// ’7;7//7/ '//:
kono / / ka Suluu muta / / ka Suluu 7 7
"77:77’>7y/v inside z^;;//;/,/ 7 7H3^ na‘'7y:catch7:';77 7/  7'/, -_:7;" Hyena
, bula jxikandoo 7 kono / 7/7/7ka;//Xa:77;£aa77,//>7': ’;
cause ,..///7/;waberkqtk77^^^ i:y7/7/;7k>. 3s> pause'77
77'/ become placed/ det.; ; 7'7','7
7 .7 7/7 77-.:./; “7;'the fathercamey looked at 4ti/paught hold of '7 '-7’77/77]
7/777' 77/ ,;/■ 7/7;Hyena1>. put this ^  7sPalding-hot 7/7 / /  -j
777;-■ 77/ ////^/'wi^er dntd thiS; large/^ " put him ' ;7
7/7; 777/7/// - /inpide/the ;hbt: water and killed;, him*./7 /7’/ 7 77' /:>
7,\7 ’Structure:/Vbbl7^ Type ;:dakith 7objeck • NP/77//’/ 7 s
7//777 777777 ■“/ clause intraduced by ka with ob ject NP, clause
’7777/. introduced by ka with object 7NP/and 7 adjunct of 7/ 7 -//
77;7/7’'’v;77 7//7/7’''' 7/777;/placey'-clausef7 introduced' by! kd7with pbject NP» 7/ .7,7 7 
/ / 7//77’//7; . .- .7-. clause introduced by ka wife /pbjeeh'7^ >7777.7
//>>;/■’/ 77:/; -7/;7 adjunct of place 7and clause introduced by ka 7,7
■' : 1 -■> ■. with ob5'jeot77HBi7;:/,7'7'’V77J'77/^'Vi-'/7'/7''V' 7 /:V-;/'7:-7? -/7//;7*>7777;
"7;.' 8.3* 7 Comparison of 7Gon junctive Roles /
7 / /  7/ /  /> The;phenpmpnbh of 7conjunction ^ replacement within;,?, "r: ;7 ;777-> 
7// 7-->i//7> ':’-/;^ ''sPrxes7,pf'clauses by ye or ka just described is in 
>7/7; ///>■>• many 7r^  to that/which- occurs in :some " ■vx"'’‘
77 7 7Ihdo-EUf opedh; languages,/ noted; ahd dxscussed; by K
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( 1 9 6 8 i 3 C M - ! | 7 ) ^ e l u x r p d z  :
■- The employment of tHe; operator;yeV ; which has the/ /z 
'’independent - fT^ctipn/o exponent of the;
category-term7/lhjdhbt^^ conjunctive
role in replicating the values already expressed; by;a 
morphologically/different unit in the initial ciause7:pf;/> 
a series closely parallels khb/us^ of the inj\^tive-7in; 
conjunction .reduction In Vedic and Greek77(kipabst^ v/
35-4*1 ). It differs from this usage,7howeveri'/in7two;:/7/? z/-, 
respectss firstlyy/not only modality- and tense* but also ; 
aspectual and pdlaid-^y1ftnctipns; mayobe; replicated by ye 
in its conjunctiye7ible;7^^ sePondly, 1 Injunctive*; is/ah 
integral and established part of the modality; sybtern in ■ 7;
Mandinka.^ 'furthermore^7i4 'is-hot clear Hpw," if syntactic 
1 markedness1 is ./ to "be adduced to account f 6r/the/)app^ 
of a certain operator (in Mandinka)/^ infIbxiohs;
( in/ thb71 ndo-7Eur opeaiz languages) * ib7 it s/independent 7
function as, among other7 things, an exponent of the/: /77 
categpry-bePii unctive i^/may ke -described^ as/being 
•less marked1 than those operatorssuch as ye^andtaV 
which serve as , expohbhfd: of,7 among bther values*the term ;
A , v ' // /\ v'"
Kiparsky (1968s 37) characterizes the/r,eph]Lahts/€^  the. 
7 zihjunptiye,in/its attested forms in; dudo^-Eu^ 
7*moipiolbgicai:4ebris ’ ./z/'/7z:' zzz- / ■
"/V ' /7::;7;/-4 /.,./ /  /  240
///* Indicat^^ /// -•/ ,7/7; ,///. :’;"./'77 /'7 . ■ ‘
> ; The appearance of ka with a verb* however» to 7; ” > ;
/ replicate^the^ e^onenf limited number of 7/
/ operators 7is7similar to the;use of the infinitive as a 77 
. /conjunctive f brimdn Indb-European; /(Kiparsky, 1968:51-5^) * 
and its lack of marking for any of the exponential values 
carried by theoperators makes it asUitdblb *zerb4£orm* 
for such a role, /provided the values^  which are4^^ 
z , totho  ^>string7{of" clauses /have : been signalled i n  an earlier 7 
clause. 7 ■/ "-:/7"-//7_ 1 > .■/ • 4/7/7 'v'V\ / .77- '-.-77. '
2 Within thb>7pbrely7synchr 6nip ;7^ by the /study / 7
. itself and the nature of 7the :avaiiable material,/ if/the/.
77,7-*.ye-|77:Which7;appears. as a c.bnduhctive;fbrm7is7’tb>be7.1inked77/-;;'i 
with any operator, it must be with 7yb/7 since it has the ;
; v ;samei s^taptic possibilities ooei^ tlhg7^with or ;,wib^
7 ' an object nominal phrade* /unlike--- ye^ « which only combines
/ ■>^ ith>tahi-ob’j'ebt npffiihal7p4?bs^7;But>in7view\of the v7;7/7 //■//
• idiosyncratic 7distribution of ta as a post-verbal item .
7 / " father than; a; pie-verbal;i£'em (ail the other operators  ^ ■ 7 
7 appear pre-verbally) it is possible that/yey mliRbt^have 
had a. fuller distributibh, 7bpth without ah 7 7
7 • • bbject nominal p ^ as®, St7:an7earlier/'stage*, of the language*
/THs appearance of ta would then have seryed to reduce ,
7 77 the/possibility/of/ambiguity p r 4  the two ; /
functionally discrete *ye* forms. If this were so, the 
roleof ye as a conjunctive operator might well be link ed 
;/':7/7 with ye^,7>with;4.ts7zVze:^ values1' of -/47'7 '7/ 47.




7 ' / 7 , / / / ; 7'■>77/ -77 / /  ^ :/ / 7  :7;;/A p p e n d lx 7 7 A - 7 ; \ ' 7 4 / / / ,  4 /  4 7 4 7 '  ' ; 7 / 4 / Z  ■
/:■ ■z77^-.::- 7 / Table of Verbs
7: The verbs t$b£ilabed in; t h ^  have been
7 taken from the recorded texts of the main informant* 7 
/iThey/af e with the 77;■
/ / b^bP^on/that^ tlibse^  ^vbrbs /kith initial
7 4  4in7t4e7o^ ■ ;7/ 7/4/44
7;,77 >>/ '7. represent the single phonemes /»)/ and /*>/ respectively
(see7sectipn 2*4*)4 haye been extracted and fbrm two 
/groupsin their pto bigjxt, following oh/from/the/g^ 7 ;
7-7 / of verbs with 7 initial ;of^ 4 .
■/•// 7 7: 7, vowel. They are classified as;verbs<frdm^4ibss7:l*-'II ; 
or III according to the criteria adopted in section 
4^2.2*3.7br as Type y verbs apcordihg to the criteria 7;/
/ uoted in s ection 4*2*4* /^ such a classification
74447///- ±q based/on/the inf ormatioh? givef ^ infbrmant ,7: -7:7-
,747 7 tekts provided by oth^ 7informahtf hbv4 bee^
to ensure that any categorisation assigned to a verb 
7 7 would be similarly applicable to the same verb when
used by these/other'informants^ dual *44- ; ^
. 4 7 ;  ^ The distribution of a numberof common verbs found 
7'77/;777-/i47'three7;grbbps/-;^  ^ by^tbi^b/lnformdnts /7 /77/j
is examined in Appendix B.
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classification, like bori 'run1, d&haa 'rest1, ,iele 
•laugh (at)1, mara 'rule1 and sali •pray1, are discussed 
in section 4*2.2*3*
An attempt has been made, where possible, to translate 
.the Class II verbs by a similarly single lexical item in 
English and so retain the equivalence in this part of 
the verbal system found in the two languages, as bang 
•finish1, beng •assemble*, bong •pour*, etc*$ but since 
such verbs are more common as a class in Mandinka than 
in;itoglish, where a word-for-word translation is not 
available the Mandinka verb is translated by an English 
verb, generally intransitive, preceded by a bracketed 
•cause1 to indicate the causative character of the 
transitivity function of the particular verb, as faa 
•(cause) die*, jaakali '(cause) become confused* and 
ke *(cause) come about* i Verbs overtly marked as 
causatives by: the presence of the suffix -(n)di (see 
section 4*2*2*2.) follow immediately after the verbs 
from which they are derived, as are any reduplicated 
verbs (ibid*)*2
Compound verbs are analysed into their constituent 
parts in the footnotes and the stative verbs (section 
6.1*3.) are differentiated from the non-statives by
The -(h)di suffixed verbs are translated as 'cause*.1 
without brackets as the feature of causation is overtly 
marked in their case*
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being translated by 'be* with a following adjective, 
past participle or nominal phrase, as bambang 'be strong1, 
beteyaa 'be good1, ngo.ii 'be bent' and kiling 'be the 
same*. ■ • -
Verbs which were noted as loan-words are listed 
here along with their source. The list does not aim at 
exhaustiveness but offers a general indication of. the 
areas in which European and Arabic influences have been 
important. As it is not always possible, on criteria of 
form alone, to determine the source of a word of ultimately 
Latin origin, since/this might have been borrowed through 
either Erench or Portuguese, both of which have been in 
use in the area for a considerable period,^ both the 
Er ench and the Portuguese equivalents are cited if there 
is a possibility that the" loan-word might have come 
through either language.
/ L o a n s  from English noted were: 
buluu 'be blue1 , keri 'be green'
oeke 'check* poosee 'post'
elek 'elect' samarti 'summons'
Kaarantii 'be solid' tipa 'roof (of. 'tip').
X
^ The Portuguese reached the mouth of the Senegal and 
Cape Verde in 1444-5 (Eage,1969*51) scad by 1530 
English and Erench merchants were trading along the 
West African coast (ibid., page 56)* At the present/ 
time: English, Erench and Portuguese are common as 
second languages throughout West Africa.
z :^v -/ ' 4r"'-44/'44z/ ;4'4^24g:
4  z7/4;4 konti ' count out1 / (/pf * Erefceh compter: and Pofbu^uese > '7 ■ ,z44 
/'■; 4  / contar) c and kumandi 1 command * :7Ccf . / Erbhch commander. ; 4' 
//44z;.^ , and Portuguese: comandar) may be loans thf ough English,: ? 7/
.747 ''Erenchzb^ ^^  '4/Zz7z7\7z/-;7/;-Z^  44/;- • 7 7 4  ■ 7 ■ >7
7.-.(z7/-’7 ’-4 The/following7j^e-Eren^^ ;„// 7. /44 4 7 7 4 4 7
7 Mandinka , ., ■ Erbhch.7.7 _y- 7 4/ z ;■/
alamaani 'impose a fine on1 ' amende /, ;, /■ > '
: 4^ ? ~ 4 X ^nyee 7^t.win(777/v/74/:/zz>'z7' 4 z z V  4 /  gagnerz : • 4 7 / 4  7 7  '
.4>4>7korisele 'close with a bolt' corser
luwaasi 'hire' louer . '--74 7 4,. ■
;7z 7 7 /pahsuwaari; 'sift'  ^7^ /47passoire7_,,.4-z/z47 7
4 4 4 / 4 4  7 Tfroa^  ^ as from.
7//;"' 4; /Erenbh/pr Poij^ ugue^  ^ ' :4  ,77/7 '77 77/./: 74v4 7 4
;4>/ ; ■ Mandinka 4 7 4 ././// 7/4 z Ef enbfe /" 7 . >4 7 Portuguese -
4444-- • fofisee 1 f o r c e . /i’,4oroer,z/'/',Z -7/7/' for gar - • .;;//' 4/ 4-'1
Z4  /■ ' / kontineez' continue 'z 4 47 . continuer 4' 4'47< continuar -4 •. ‘ / 7 ' *
■7'/y /7^ - / /  kumaaSi  'begin. 4  / /  /4 omme3aLpef 7 77/ > 'comenpar /  ■
. 7 paree/1 prepare' 7/7/7/ v preparer • 4'-774 ''prbparar,' _ 7";//
7 7 p4esa ' weigh* 74/. 77:.47>peser.-z4 / / , .  . pesar , 7 4 4 4  
4 4 4  -7/ ■ p lr iy u //* become/confhseci' .p ifb u e tte f  4 / 4  -■ p iru etar  ,/z7 . y;
z4./4 4  4 g/Thb./-Xb'8tns fipm 'the: Eiiopean l^gUages reflect the 
y v " impact of trade /Cshpwriz by kohtl%/;lWaasl and^peeSa) and
Mandinka verb
z 4 / 7 7 ;4 7/ /44z>7 7'7% :4:/7:7 , 247 ,7
7:7 administration (shown by 7elek« poosee«- samani. kumandiv 
and forisee) on the Mandinka people* /Ai^i<4> 
i ^  in the 44/
field of religion and those areas of
are directly affected byTceiigibhi such? as spcial / 7 //7/77; 
organisatioh, morals and fhe training reqMre^^ /
and comment on the sacred texts*?^dri-words from; ^ abic ; 
recorded in thh corpus clearly7indicate; the 7effebt Of 7 7 /  
Islam on the Mandinka people and theif 7i^ guagei^ ;/^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ;^;^ ^^  ^7 ;7
^ Arab contact and the originally nominal Islamisation 
7;;: /- ; >diich foIIbwed it in parts of West Africa preceded by
: z774’bImos^bTO/centuries thb ar^
(Eage,vl969i18-*19) and was more’/©ffeibtiye^
;“:/7-y"yv ■- s p r e a d o f  ’theygteat/West/Afric^
44/ empires rather than operatingon their coastal fringes, 
v as European /contact did* 74^e;influe has
; 7 extend the present; day / M ^  ; 7
/ ; number .of’Kpfanic j^bobis w^ Gambia, exist
:-474ysidezi?y.>side schools and are often " \ ,4*71
in competition with theiDa* -/"y"/. >7- -?z 77*
- 7/z I am very muchindebted to Mr.B.Inghamofthe Department z 
'7 '^ ;bfliihguistics'/at '78'*b,*A'#0V,;f or/ tte/heip7;given.'-'ih;' ■ /
4' identifying the loans from Arabic and for providing 7 7
v, a phoneme /trahscriptira f cm Arab^ ^  4  777/
transcription is based on the I.P.A. symbolisation*
7 ;A:^ subscriptTdoty,4 ,4  indicates velmisation or 4
pharyngealisation of the consonant under which ;it/’is7 7/ 
z 7, found and length is indicated by doizbling the vowel 7:7y77;44 
4  or cbnsonant s^h^oW are;.''quOted^ in7/7
- ■ ■- i^lieiab-- -:^.-0;±'t?aS;±'p%f fbra raifo
'7777 ’ root-form* ; ' * \ 477' 777 4
Mandinka Arabic
alamanii 'offer in marriage* /Salaama/ - sign,token
bar aka 'become favoured of
God*









/duSaa/ - pray _ v
/fassar/ 4  he e^lainedi / 
he commented on








haramu *(cause) become 
4 banned*
answer
/haraam/ — forbidden (by
/jawaab/ answer,
recompense
jaburu 'confess* /jabr/ - compulsion
kabari 'lift hands in prayer* /kabbar/ he said 7 
■* /AXlahu akbar/* 
i.e. *Gbd is; >
karafa * entrust*
karang; 1 r ead *
/fcallaf/; 4 he charged 




^/fhe; Ma^ihka verb: then means 'give a sign' (of. nxi 
in the: mosque to 
one'srdaughter in marriage*
kasabi ' count * ’ ; 7 /kasab/- he acquired a
4 '->z: 7777/4z4/4- 7 74/ "474 /47 profit / 4/
kibaari 'inform* . //abar/ - news
maalaa 1 sway' 4  /niaal/ -7heZit;ii^
naasi 'diminish*
'7 7z ;:'77 77 7y 7;Z\7. 4/ . ':.7 ; 'V - ;;//deficientz,
saabang *race* 7 z /saabaq^ he r
• sabari 'pause* Z $ e b a x /  ~  he waited
sadad '.give alms to* /sadaqa/- alms
safee 'write* ;  / s s i f t B /  -> page
- sali 'pray* 74 • 4//saila//4 he prayed ,7.7' 
sobi Vsuspect *
suiutu 'bow* /sujuud/- bowing,
47/ 7 4 7  7:; 7/7777/;4 7 77 77 4/';7/7 ./V7y v y /-/:/ 7 Prostration
- sung: 'fast* / 4 '////■ ■' /sawm/ .- fasting
* v‘rV/ 4 v;7 /drv/^sbom/:z?:-/fasting7.'y/;-;.;/:
sutura * (cause) bedomez v 'V; < ;4z
4 4  7 aecret*;7 \-/; 'y / ■ / 47/4//sutm^4 veil • 7,
tabi 'cook* 77/ z  ^ /tabaXA- he cooked
tuufoi : 'become converted* 747T^tawba/ - repentance
wadani 'call for prayers' /SaV^ran/- he called for
:77 4:; 7 ■ -4 z 7 747; 1,4 7.4 74 4 / 7  '77'" : prayer z ';'y
wuluu *(cause) become born* /wuluud/- birth ,7
, yaamari 'advise1 7// /ya2mur/- he ordersz
, . '' /  .4 , ? 4 or /yaamur/- he orders
yamfa ' forgive' /yaSfuu/- he forgives
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•‘■■iThisv/atteinip '^.iJO id e n t ify  -tlie^pqssiBie -loanjq in to  
i. Mandinka- ^ is'.Var'-inf brmaiv'bnb and: 'b b n sid efa tion  has been " " - - 
given  s o le ly  to  a r e la t iv e  m orphological andisemantic^ : (
congru ity  between compared item s* C ertain  problem s, not . 
d e a lt  w ith h ere , . a r i s e o u t  - o f  ah;.examinatidh^of the  ^ ■
■- postulated ioahs - from;:Afabic,; such-ab the; typbf:vof-Arabic . ;
;/which.. mighthave protidedvthe source/-for;.the:.loans- -and”
■ the word-class membership;: pf the;. Arabic ritem ;borrowed,T ^
. since, on the^basis’ of the relative identity of items
, vcomp^edV;in the list, Neither* nominalsc or. even sections 
of the verbal paradigm from ^ Arabic would’ appear to-have:; 
r been^inborporatedwin toto:as: verbs into Mahdinka* In.
addition, .any. influenc d from other Afric an languages 
; spoken in the area^such; as Woloff-ar Fula^ has not been ’ 
investigated* -, i/A;, ‘
' -; JAs a finaf^groi^ 'bf-verbs, listed/, iS the;-following:
> table and requiring comment here are tHe/phonaestketic 
verbs!- many pf ;which^  the usualdsyllabic; f;
■ V  . . patterning applicableto .other " items in the language; ’.: ,
‘\(cf .seetidhjs"' 2>5* and;-|i-*:2*2^ .1 *);:r 
f e'ress ’grase "lightly.1 kucukucu 1 move around1
ferfer 1 whistle at V;;; pempeng "naif V '
f irifati,?flap, beat1 petu t6hopt : .0'v-
kbokolee icrow1 : ^ : p r-'U'.- ■ y ^
Table of Verbs
















In the special circumstances of an anho>uiicementv at 
the mosque* of. bala tbodyt and faa ffill1 * "c 
;-Us'ed, • of carrying":a};chI^v‘-onthe back.



















rush : ' ‘ ' ' :• ;: 
startle Hi ; ;
b ec ome,f ayour ed of
G o d i  ‘ :H
(cause) beoome^ v ■ 
wounded ; HH ;yH;
tire, become weary
tire, y&xHH H ii: ii H 
wait for,, wait .upon 
postpone ■: ^. H-/H/iH';:-; 
chase ’ ' . i!:








7$ T  r; 
I
■ ■ I : ;
:M 1;
assemble _H I ,
be good < 
draw* pull
hOe ' ' •■'H
come from .n.H: 
show, respect :tb'
(c aus e) bee ome c overed II;1 
(cause) go out Hy- H'yH',;Il'yj; 
remoVe,:extract ■.'H";."i -i- , IH'
Section 4.2*4*?• ■ cf . bete 1 good1 :and^  *
r Section 4.2.4.6^.'H-^ caftyihg out the;-duties 
. obligations, iDe£;uirb$y^ ,.
H JhiaH (future)• wif e*s family (cf • bitahgV* wife1 s H.;.H'-

























/runy^y i 'H: ‘ Hyy ' 
caus e to run H 







































check . y/-y/H. y
aim; ■ ■HVy. ’
III











damfu ''?•/ Vi-=. -H 






breakfast... _ t. 
pierce the mouth: of 
bhlldiup V; y .
(buLldyupi properly i 
rest ■ -iif “-i i \ 
fest f/relieve ,/■ 








answer y.’y  y y
dantee
y f i y  -i :ii; 
III 
• I :: *’
d iy;y-i,;;::
iV y y y y  
II. iV;'iv ;ii 
> II vvV 
Ill I (Ref)







. -'v'Xy- , y  -
10 cf. aaa 'mouth' and soo ‘burst by piercing'. Tattooing




' f" ' 1 r ; y i  •yVi;y::V; y' : V"-: V ? '' I v ; • *" -  y y  '■.?■: y; 255
;;yyyyyyYda^ ;:yyy "i:- ■Vbbcmbypopular':-^ ■ ; H-.y. .■ylll-v:y/yyyy; y ,^y'; y  yy
:,-i^ yiVy;:dasa;'• . / yir/-—-t;y' Iail‘V/' '\y;,y/:-:’'/;; yy- yy' II V yyyyV. V;- . ‘ — y.-y 
yyyy /yi:d^i‘i'V'''.':Vy-yy:y. . begin ■ v^yy-'Xyy/^';;'y- yiVy II yHyV-' /iy-H yiyVyy;.
debe - plait II 'i'iyi.../iyi--->v-':yi
: dee ’ -, silence - ;. ’^iyyy y'V'ii I (Ref ) ';yyy
silence 'Vyyyy'yyy Vyy' • '■ .H"""''^'i- • -v
‘:’:T  V\*' deema '•.= . helpi Vy'- ■ I-' ; ' ' ' /■’■' "
y/dqerandi' yyyV-, yyyhmooth^^ v:i -■ I '; ■..>
V , yVydeiide:yyi;y;Vy - hide ,._y 'yy^y/yyy^-"Vy:iyTli: ' ■ — '
. deng ..., ; V ■' — H y  .hang yy y ^ yy;-y:'> .yy:;'y yyyy II v:y;-' . /yy; - y.y ‘
. dete y y ; ■■■'■bind.vyyy;-;;v:;y /..’v '■ '-.iy.ryy ‘>y.^yy.;-
.y .y dewung '■? r^ --?yyy(-b^  ^ ^ y C i
>\ y : ydWundii yy.T',y:;' perplex ■;" ■ ’i? Hv. :r* V I y'y y.y '-‘— i y y’iy- 
/'•- dii yyyyyrv'y give ■ 'y . ■ I ' . . . '  ; " v-H
: v iy.. diinong VV; H" ~ , ; be::deep - i ^ :yryV - y ' , III yVyy y:;yy^ v-y-y Vyy
diming H ;%;■■ ■'-''^ aih,/^ uft.y-;;. yyy.iyyyVV/y' V ':yv '’/y/
ding v-/yy:yyy^ ';y/ floweryyffuit^^y 111 '"V;yyivy\yyy
y.y\ di ya ay  y y (cause) be pleasant /II y 'yy--^ "r"'A%
'■ y^ --v 7 ■ H-' ■ * ; . **y -,:>y■• ■, y-y' -!. / .y .■ •"■■ -‘V ;"r':yy;
diyaajawu.>.<■■" / be awfully; pleasantyy yyXIT-. y
-.y^y .-.diyamu yyyy.,:-;- yy speak -,y y.y y y y x i l . ’ y.';’ '..y.y .’yy^y
-’■Vvdiyamuhdi'iy^ -^ :,'; daus.e, to speak yy;V - - ' I , ■yy'yyy.y "yi:-
.;V’:ry;domo)' . - eat ■ /■ ,.’yy:;-,y" ;yy ■ ;iviy\^'yyy-y.• yyyy.yy.y
Of trees and^  ^fIowe3?s and plant&ydther’.'tliahy't^  
grain-bearing crops (cf.wuluu 1(cause) beoomeyborn1)^:/ 
'/■ Cf^ diyaa and fjawu ?be bad1. > ;.;:yy^ ,y>
dong - dance
dondi — :cause to dance/
donto - give credit to
dookuu y ;/:v~; --/i^  work-:' at yiyy/;/.;'
y^dkmxdx / ;vy ic aus ey to work . ■ /y.y 
dor© ' ' - • ^ stir Y /''/' ’' ' ; '-/
doyaa yy;?'y- - (cause) be small ; 
'■'doyandivy belittle'/ . \-:y-y
duku y/t bribe yyyy;/;/- }y,//-/7
dung - put on y /
dung yy/,,— 1 enter '//- yy//5/y /
dundi - put in
duu - become exciting
duwaa - pray
elek - . elect
;faa//\.y-./iv/-:w :''yy .-(Qaus^^^i^yny'^^
\ •" ■ -'/ / \ .:•/' ■/, :■/’ // ‘V 'V ’ ' / ’ ■
yfandi//vy-- " ^ : y/'A:pretend/tb die yy/ 
faa — fill
fandi - fill
faama y / /-^ 'w/: y; take: a long time
vry '’ ;■■// ./;y■ / s.-/y/"':.:•//■/ -./ ■ •' .V. ■/■ y
faju - boil
fajundi - boil
faling ^ '• / 'yy -cbange;y;:^
fanu./. / / ■-/ '^ /’% v?y/ /• be wide •
f ara , tear* rip *- I I y
ifaramfarang - tear into pieces I
fasari \ 4 translate I
fata ' separate, differ II
fatiyaa . - be strong III
fayi . throw / I
fee "y - blow, winnow I
feenee /- ^/y / ''-spread , -i/y I
feetoofata w clothe I
f ele ** look at^ I
f eress - . ' graze lightly y l
feffer ^ whistle at I
fetehg - ., burst II
/ • •' ' , y : - \
feyaa be easy .; III
feyandi . - make easy I
fiifii - lose the way III
/ ■ ' • ’ " ; .• ■ ' ' ' / :‘ • v’/ 
fiiri - trade in I
fill (cause)v go astray II
- \ , ~ • . • • • . ' . 
filindi > - ; make to lose the way / I .
/ . ' , • . • v ■
fimfi - . overeat , III
fing • - (cause) be black; II
fxnja /' - fan , / I
finki - become blind III
14 y •. ■ i- % v -
, Qf objects close at, hand to; the perceiver (cf 
hayina .?look at1). -v
finti^^








































































Also funti (cf. section 2*1.)* ^  Also funtlndi*
y
cf. fulanlang 1 second1.
Where an object NP is present it specifies the 
woman being married and the man is specified by 
the subject NP (cf* section 4.2*2.5*)*
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fuunuu 1 -/ swell / III ':;iy;/; . ;
; 7,v/ ' ' knot. >1 ■". yy y '^yi/.;-/ y^y'tl . 7 .,/' yy 'i'V: yy ■ / 1' "
’ - / fwii////;iy X; y:-?/■•plhnt-V:.. y yy;’/■' ,. /y yy /v ; ■ /-"I’/; yy/■■ ' y '>' V' r
be solid ; ‘ III ;
ganyee - win I /
// ‘v.; ’ haanyil ’ ;i ' d a r e  /vy&i
halakii - punish I
h^mefy y y . - (causeyj/ybecomely y ■ -'i"*'
ambitious II -. ^
' haramu - (oause)ybecome':banhMt/'4’X I l; :
haramuiidi y/: ^ y/yi/hqye'v;ayban:; pidc.ed^qh7f ./I/’ y y y.y
harijee - be luclcy III///'';/;
hawuji - hurry . Ill
hayina - look at I
/yyyy7yyj^//y:yiyyyy/:^ ^  J/.y y ; ,^-yitt---I-/y/:'
jaabi - . answer y... i'/; , ;;'\/i' .V y^y/'
jaakali ,/:' (cause) become cqiifused ll : /
jaara .^ heal . y!y/yy<.y II;//'/./f:;-/;
jaasi - level - II y/.y
19 ' .• "v:- y •."'••'• . ' :y0:" ’ , " ./y/i^ -v-7.-
y Especially df the f eligxous-ban placed bn poo?k* - ■
20 - ' ■'/>■,/■ ■ y , ■/;"/'' c":y ■; ■ - .
At objects which are distant from the observer /■;■> .■•■////
(cf* fele •look at1).
—  •







? /2 2 ;y
.23
A-'/.






j anj andi y / — •
\ • ;■:/- /.;■■-=■‘'05.y ' !









4  ayi -
>/
blame ; ./,/ yyV y; ,,uy;: 
be green , y y ■ . /, /;/y '. 
be/dlstanty/y y < v //'''' ■ III 
' tricky/deceive : y ■ ,yyy/ ■ I 
praise iinysbhg_ y / I 
cause5/fcbyppaise, in song: /!■ 
upturn I
be tall 'yV^ ',/ , y-->/y ;ylll' 
burn, roast :■H II
disperseproperly













22 Of an alleged witch under the pressure /of magic*
i~P-. cf i: jamb a. 1 and keri
7' cf * jahg rtall1 and yaa ;* presence1 *
P9 '> ■ ■ " • t " ' ■ .. , ■
yy cf * /d ahj ahgy and /ktuag 'fitiagree1 ♦
 ^ y ’■ "v '  ^" '/^  " a ■ y< ' t . ' ■- / / * y-
.yei ;i"/ jawu/ badly and. yaa fpresenc e1 *
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dele - laugh (at), mock i n  & i27
delendi - cause to laugh i
denke — .be crooked III
d enkendi - twist, warp I
\* # *■ '• . •- ~f j .•o n ~ . descend III & I ('
\
jindi - lower I .
diibee^ - examine I
/ *50 jiibong^ ~ water I
/
aiijaa — nod II
/
diki hope (for) III &: I31
/
d ikindi — 1 cause to hope I
\
jimi — stoop III
\
dimindi - cause ta stoop , I
diyaa - lodge II
d iyandi - lodge I
dolong - drop II
d omoli - become astounded III
donkoto - squat III ,
doo pay . I
dunku - thump I
^  dele is one of a small number of. verbs which
28
29
the optional; presence of an ohj ect NP without the
characteristic of the feature of causatioii associated
";v'28' 1 r?.-S:’
with the Class II verbs* •unload1 as a reflexive#
Also juuhee (section 2*1.)* J cf* .ill •water* and
bong •pour** J •hope for* as a Class I verb
, ■ . 262
jiiruina - pile up . II : ■ ‘■’'’.V'-”"
;ci ;:d ^  up t. * ;  II ,/ f \.v.-
\ Xp
dusulaa- - Ccause)v-bec6m^:ha^ *^hii
dusulandi A;/ make happy/. ■-/.
d uuma: — r v/ ,,,"f;/ ’ H I
.K\ -'V/V-/; kaanyang - (cause) ;?be//equal^i ^ 4' 
match II
kaanyandi:; -• ,f‘ - . make equal : X
kaari J'\- '■; exclude.
kaati ;v- be hsefui / //^ :
kaawaa - become conceited ; ';X
kabari - lift hands in prayer ■S'lII-
kacaa talk . v III
kacandi caus e "to ” talk ‘. V■'/■;'■ . / /;
kaf u ; doin up, increase
■ kafundi ‘ ' up ” ■:VV^v./;
\ V- -f 
kadee <;■ 'r‘\-i/become feverish / vh£: III
kalama ; — ■ become ay&r.eH-of
kalamuta - get//-tb;:kii6w > V.
kalang V V  ■ make an image of ;> -;v;
kalang - become expert;;/; 1
kaln,. v ■? •’
kambaaniyaa3 3~ become a young man ; i n
\.iusfe^i1-liver1 and laa '(cause) lie;down*^ ,
^  cf. kambaani 'youth1 and yaa 1presence'*
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- ;■/.;' :/■." ■:''^miaa-\:' T\N v.^ bec-6me\;ahgryj:. '. • III'.-
r kamfand^ annoy, anger ; ; I
./\kan&; /^ ' ■-" ;, escape' ■ V III .’:c/f';
kanandi , - / cause tq escape . I *
'■ ; k a n a t e e \ . . - - - slaughter : /> - I
y  kandi — become hot III >
”'fe^ -;-;l^hdihdi , ~\ - heat . . I
kaning. X**V'- request , ' I - ;::r ^
::/;■/.- ;Jkahtav 1 guard, protect  ^ 7 .1 ' '
/7.> kanu . - love - "I; ■
. J/^/kara; vV; :  sew "■ . , 'I;; ,
karafa entrust " \ ' - I ■ '7:y_-/\-
V-vr,( k^ahg/^/v.^ . /~-7 .-read ••••,••,:. . -/ . I ; 7
? ::;-kartodiyjXcv;:..--\;:;teach;-': I 7
‘ ■' '■ \ >' ■ . . , ' ; - ■ ’ '• 
karang-' •** become educated < III
. /H/r^ r u n g ; :: become overgrown y; r III .
1 " %'kasabif^.,;v count. ^  ■ I ; ■ /
..; ;/ i m s a n k e e - s h r o u d   ^; I . . v
V." :-vi“ attempty/;pr.ev,aii upon, I
7 yT V 7 . approach ;' 7  ,v. Ill ,:;.'-7'. 7 :
,'v'=:r - k a t a n d i  ./ 'rv-.V- make;' approach I ' / / ’
V /kati*-.'"/■/‘ V-- >break;-K V : \, II
kawandi - instruct, preach to v> I
- ; v ' ' 7  3 4 -  ' 'J 7  •' • ' ' • . • '' A ‘ : \  -..V.', • 7 ,  ■ ■ , ■
. . • .’• This ..'-Verb, and the related karang 1 read* /are ; n ’ ^
;>■ ■ ;^ ^;discussed in-the! f o l l o w i n g ^ ; ^
ke :/ (cause) .come about33 II v .
keebayaa3 *^ become* old; III
keerindi - -instigate ‘ : I:
keetaa3^ - succeed by inheritance ■ I
keetalaa3^ ; divide (in an inheritance)!
kele , - (cause) fight II
' ' . \ ‘'-7-, . ' ‘ ;-7 ; ' ■' . - . "" ' , ■ ’ ■ -
7; kelendi ; —* . , cause to fight, 7
, V- - „ provoke ‘ 7r ..- 'I v--
/ ■ - / XQ V. ■ ' 7\ . -7 . ' 7-7
kendeyaa^ . —  be , soundv healthy Ill
keng. 7 ; - become fat .,777 III
\ keiidl 7\ 77/- ^ 7/ fatten,' enrich I y,x w
keri -/‘" y 1' - 7 be green / ■ 7 ‘ III /7 ; .
ketu7 7  - (cause) lose
" ' ' consciousness '7 II 7.
" * kibaari 7- ' v.- \ inf orm v 7 °  I
kibiri - be exciting v III
' 7 .7\ ’ 7 . /‘‘ v. . : - ' - ■ • ’ ■' 77' ‘
kibirindi ~ 7  make exciting ; I
kidi 7 ' rush ■ III "
: 7 kxdimandi ; 7*-. celebrate I ,7
7. -’33 ' / ; '■ . ■ - 7- - .7"- • . /-• 7: *
7;. . :<.--As ke appears with or without an obdect NP the 1
• English translation varies as •do;* , •make? and
•cause1 (with obdect NP) /and •come about;*, 1 happen* J
7 and ^bCdbme (without -'-object NP)v- 
3 - cf * ke eb aa * o Id man * ■ and yaa * presence * *
3<*7 cf * -keeM  inheritance* a n d taa * (cause) go', i.e* *takely 
3^ cf* kee and talaa •divide?* ^ f
 ^39 : ’y -' l: - 77/. 7  .
- </. cf y kende * sound * and yaa 7 * presence * * 7.
'.kid. .O ” ^y/- -77’ send 7 . 7 7:/; -7 : ; 1 7  7 ...
7kiirob " v7- ■ vv\ becom^xoneiy/ y /  . "■ ' III
kiitii ;7';,,7 7 '— / (cause) go on trial II
7 *. kiitindi . - ■ 7. judge 7 ■ 7 7 - ■ , I
;■/ 7 - '7 ; , / '7 . 7  " . 7 :
.kili .7 / ' . - y; call, tiliaoii': ' tV; I
aV7< ZlO ' :'V ' ■ "'7 - .7 , ■;.*■«.• 777' .‘•■•7‘7 -.7 ' x- -7".
killing V _ - ;■ be the same 7 - -y*' III ■ .
king ./  ^'I-. -/■; ' bite - 7777: y.y _ . I '’7 .
kiri: 7 ■v';7,-;;H'; j7'ydisintegrate^ 7-y -7 y  7' II V-V’y
74/1 7. ; '7,77 7- '7 . ,.X ■' ,-7y 7 ■ 7 ■■ . - '7 r V 7 v
' ko 7 777- 77 \ - ' 7 , say ; -  lype y ■/'.
kobi ,.-;.7;i: -Hr .7; plough y /  vy/; , , - I
7^pireyaa H.( ':''7-:7,’ ■ be/difficult . -7; ( . .-"Ill" 7'?
kbleyandi '7^  .' /^makey.difiicult' y,,:-/'. y  -I : 
komong ,"'"77—y  7 y  become,.rus^^ 'y III ,
kong i ;, / :7-- 7 hate 7777- .-yy y.7. .77771.7
- ' ‘h ' ‘"7 ’ ' T v' 7 ’7 '.. - „ 5' >- / L ^ 1 " . 7 ' 7  . 777  " ■ - 7Sr ■' ' I  *
konkoduu y . 7 7 planty ,7777 .77; 7 7. X, y
/^;kQhkong777i7, , .kniSc^ ’ I y y
konomaa (cause) become pregnant II
<..;7'r\’ V7 -77, 7 ' 7 .'. . 7'“ '-'-'7V7- 3 ; ;|| 7 :■ ' - 7 ' ? ■ -
konsimbara - 7 h^&p up/y r.7 -7 7/ 7-/1 '7.77.
konti ’7 7y~7/ cotmt out .,7-. // I
rkontin.ee7  *77 - ■. ,y,/continue 77" y' 77 y,„ . II
7l:.kcm*tiihg.; 77 ;7 “l;y:y.vhe;:.strbhg 7/.7 \ .. ./ •_ III ' 7/
of * kilihg 1 one1 * ..■./■^ •^ SeCtibii.. 4*2*4- *5 * / }- 77-^ -7 .
' 4r2 ' '777' J" ■ ‘7 1 ■ 7 7" 7 ,-' . / , 7.
By using a special -hoe« also konkoduu* ^  ^,
LlT) A7-.7;-' -■ !'7' * ■'■'* ,7,/ >7; 7- 7-;7'*:." 7 ;7 - 7';..
r pf 7grohndnutS: af^tcc they have been dug up from
"the .-groundy:; : ; '/ 7 ,.;-777 -'7_7 7 /’ ' 7,: -• >.7 7 /7:.';
kontong have lunch III
kontong ; - greet I
kontonkontong - keep.greeting I
koo «*' ,(cause) go away II
kookolee ' crow III
koora - rake I
kori ; ; ~ fail \ III
\  ‘ ■ ; ■ . 
korindi - tire I
korisele — close with, a bolt I
koronto ^ hurry III
koroosi . - examine I
kosi - sound II
kotobo — test I
kotoo . - become old, age III
kotondi , age, make,old I
koyi ; ' - be light III
koyindi - make light, explain I
kubi - fracture II
kucukucu - move around II
kuliyaa — respect I
kuliyaa - ' .be heavy Ill
kuliyandi — make heavy I
/ ZlZl
kulryaadawu - be awfully heavy ; II
1\JL 7/ f











' S : - 7 "
kumpa;














7-'<!; * ; '/ 
y " i /
.. 3*
y- I, v:,-; 
y/I ,.;7\
/■‘X  :7. ■ 
; 7 7 l 7 - ' V; 
III /
7- 1.77/
bee ome well— /
;mannered7-';;' v.
speak y  ;.ryv
cause to speak *■; / 
begin y  ;
barter for 7 7 :.' 7,7 
commahd ,7summon>7r - 
wail 7777;7 ./ ,*77.
C8LUse--tQr; wail/1' ’ 7 * '
cbmp!Lbte-:7-7/;' 7" 77y// 
perplex ;J / *7■. /77
;b>e ad.ury7/. 7 7 7  
make sour 7
(cause)ybeGbme safe 
fit, agree • - 
wake up /\;7 












cf* kung 'head1 and H i  1 (cause) become shaved* * 
.jpi’/'$he);/c]tiild,s head wiien it is/ sliaved,:.a'fe.;.the 7 '/ ; 
namihg-ceremony* - -y/ y . 77. ‘ ■ , .,/,7 -7 •' - Ar 77 7 / ■; .
the protection bf/-ma^ .■ - 1 77 ". .77
kmuhg — swallow I
kupi - capsize III
kupindi - cause7ib7capsi.2e7'/ ^. /y\/yl
/ 4-8kutayaa • - . be new • III
/ kutayandi - make new 7v77v ',/■/■7/7 ,77/// , I
/ ZlQ
kutubu . ~ open-aeremonibusly y  II
kuu 7 7 ; - , _ wasK7757;7/ 7/7 ./ 7 I
/ • ' ’ :7'7:y  / RO ' 7/' 7  " -7. 7 ''.
kuu ; yv- .77* come about y7y ;y' y.y 7 III
kuurang ^ becqm^/ilX III
kwiyaa - be bad III
/kwiyandi ••;*»' make, bad I
kwxyan^^^ circufc&se / 1 ’ -//y/yyyy y71
laa -7,777 7- 7 :yyy / • /; (cause)/ lie; down * / ' \ II
landi - lay ’ I
labang ■ - . finish, 'end- III
labara - become thin III
lafi ;f^;/7:7y/;. 7 7 want7 , * 111
lafindi 7 •' ;/X/' 7 _ cause to want. .;7'|7f;7//7l
lakati ’"/7 '•■Kyy •'\. spoil" *'■ ' 777 7,y//7 7 II
lakura , — finish II
lamfee 7 - pass .round - ' I
48 7/-'"•/ •- 7 -7-7/ ■^ •v^ ;77v7 7:77-;-'v*
7 kuta y new* and yaa 1 presence * #
^  Especially of r a* newi^built/moequeyv /7 ;
Only found/with7sun7nigfe in suo kuu
- : 7 y ; y : / y y / : 7r7y:/y777y7^ 7 .■•■/Vy 7
:.v .' .'7lamoyi'7'A V' ■ " ’■. iiskeh;to/ 7 7 -•■ y^y ,7 vy7 i ; 7 y 7/ y.-• y
:landuru ' 7... - 77 (qause) 7beb6me disa^^ 7, .
s/7y . lanyining yiy7'',''/''iut:eryene- ’ y III
■'7- lap! 7-'■:■■:• -;beatv slap 77/7;7 7':'^ v/7iy7///yy;; ' Vyyy
- y lee^ ; . • - \ y be-. ' yy-7-. > '■ ” 7^pe y/ / y;y-y.y
77/./ vlpse, ■ ,y.y- ' carve 7 y  7 ;'7;7;:- n  " 7 7 . >. 7
lii -.7 . • (cause) become shaved, .< .
:7; ;7 v-7: -\.y 7/ y7Vy 7 peel: off* / 77y.■ ,7- y  . ;.
7:; lindang 777' ''-.7-,; ;pasttfe;e77.7':'7-7'- ;77 : /.y / II . -77'. ''yy///// 7 
;7y -.7 long - ; know //yy' : v7"'/_: I ' "7 y:/7;,7; "i;: 77*
77y7v iondi 7-777.-■■..7:7/:cause, to- know, inform / I ' y7"-y</J 7; -yy
7- / y/7 loo ; '7- , 7 stand 1 /■'' yy II : /y 7 ' 7/7 7’ -
Iondi ;7.'y.-v-7 ■ ' stand .77:"" 7" 7' ”' r-:7 I ' > ’";7 777
- .v 52 7 ;^' v 4’ , ■ ■.-•yy-' . • yv ‘ ” r ; ;■■„
■ 7/loOkungyy ./stand/properly/- •; II 7 y  7^
- 77-‘;iWaasi. 7-/: 7" v— 7* /hire 7: . ' .7, 7;-; ' 77-7 y>‘; .7 .77
7 -y'7" maa / . 7“ - . touch • 7yy 77"' I "7 77"' .7 ? ;:~y
maa^? ■' .'7 y y y  - grhnt;'y7y;7 y->-7 ' * ‘7- TDype y ■'> 7.
-■7 maabee ' ;77y- ■ . participate ■ ,7 y:-77y7 /y;jii: ' yy7r
7; maaba-77;7 ,,-'-7 , (cause) lie hidden 77, II ’-7'/;77 '/: V'
;■ 7/ ,' * y ma^iming/-'77; - ■ ,y 7-wound .77;.,. 77 y7. I :7;7
maakoyi •/ .; help 77,;:7’. "yv‘V y  ' 7X 7^ ' /  y-.
y/ 7/^ -ma0iaa7y^ 7-, 77-/,': ■ 7,.'vsway = 7- :w. 7':’v III /.r7-7
^  Qi* 7loo7and kung •fi^i^Srreef7







malu y 7 y/
maltmdi; ;
" / \ ■ 54mansayaay













; >'-*.7 - i n
■A. '■ y77' '■ I 
.y ’ ■. y-y; y vytl: 
y:7 . y II
III
tame y/.: 7 y ,.v 7/ I
(cause) becorne ashamed II
shame
become/king / - 
/rule ;7 v
/investigate 
spend a jlong/time 
be : sharp 1 V‘V
take a short time: 
grow up /■ . /:/ . ^
he/ sraall/', -7" 
mab;e;, npbtsilgidi: - :
think ' , 7-/-y 7’7 "
cause to think . / ■ V*
7; ■ yi








cf * mans a ' king* and y4a 7 f pf esende ^1/7; 7, - : *. 7 7
;bf>. /f obtnqte 27* As a Glass I verb it bpri^bponds 
///■ to'-'-^holdyswayybveryy '* /y-y//y y  7^ ■■'
■ ' cf •7mee'v%n&7?dahgy,-£mall! *X - y - y. y ’ 7
57 :cf• meseng • small ,tiny1" and yaa Vpr es enc e-*«
ming. — drink : I
mindi \ - cause/to drink y water : I
mining — coil, twist , II
_: mxnimmining y--Avy y^bp:/arounjd--- II,
moo , - ripen \ . III -
moomoo ' - 7"v fe,el: I
moosi X ry./Xtruby-massage * I -
moyi . ‘ - ; hear I
mu3- ;, - /y (equative) be Type y
mulung ' / - y X  a p p e a r ,7 . //., Ill
/ >'■ ; : „ 50 * ^/V'X .V-. " . •. “■ ' . ■ - ■ ‘ -
mulxuigawiyaa- « be; ugly, y-v XII
muluyyaa^0 7 , - 7. be fsim£Xke;: III
munta y, - ; seem III
munya persevere/(with); III & 1^
muru ‘ ‘7 ' ...~ , return . Ill -
mmuhdi 'Xi-/ y : X.rpburn7;: ’ I
murummurung. - ; : encircle I
muta .->•V  catch II0c:
mutandi ' 7~. . .light 7- ■ I
muu «/ daub . , I
58 — . ’ ‘ ' 50 / / .
Section 4*2*4*1 •,»:■ 7x X c f * /mulung, (jawu 'bad1 and - yaa*
cf* mulung and yaa 1 .prosence1 * i .
•. fpersevere with1 as Glass I*
Without an o.bqect NB it combines withdimbaa •fire*
to indicate the flaring up of./a fire*
;%/'/ X X  x/y >\ - 7," '" ' ‘“'*7 2727:
X  ,77- /muurdy'7y, y/:— ;; close over v.v/7/ X/"‘ II 
X'"- ' 7 y'/y,muwx /^‘7 7;.y:y7 yy7\./:./srnIie yy ■■.,,‘■-■7 III
7-7:. naa 77 ':-,77";— -y -come- .7 ‘ H I  '
y7yy7'7 ■ ;7:-''''naafa777y7y X   ^•. . 7 H I  '.
7- .., / ‘riaasi/'77 X.,7'y— . ■ diminish /■ X_ ,11. .
y77-77 ,.,7\ -7-; naati 7-,' bring X. -;XX- , • ■ y I
.■v7/7‘7- 7 7: nafaa-;, 77^ .; yv:^7'-'\ help^7aid//77■, X v‘- I
.7^, .7 ,.yy.'' , nama. 7-/ 7:77 , —7 “ cut y/. y 7 . 7 \  ^...■' 'II 7 ■*- y' ; •
y;;7i;7;„- .; neenee • — flatter ’ '7 ;/• ,7 I
.' 7-'*'-' nene - taste 7 X   ^ I
' 7‘ 77 y neng . — / insult '■ .77,. I
: netemunku- - . be yellow _ III
X X  ■' ''newung-;77y7XX'. swim . X. III Xv--
7/ y/;y nil X-XX.: X  give X  ■ ’ ,7-/ . . y - I x X
- ■ X;' - / 64 77 77. ' ' X. .
7 y  X  niibo satisfy; 7 ' ;■. , I >-
niijii^3 \ - breathe I (Ref)
niking - - ; / - . imitate;^ learn I
'■ , ■ •: 7- ./., -... - . / , ■ :" 7 ' . .
XX/ nikindi. -■ *• y  train - .1
; nimisa - regret  ^ III 7 7"
’■ ' - - - 63 X  ■ - \ ■ 1 / 7-. -'
4 cf » nete 1 locust-bean * and munku 1 powder * * Most of
7 the colour terms in .the language appear5 to be of this
non—basic type, e.g. mampatabaloo 'grey1, lit.> 'mud-
:/v.yyr-.surfdce^ the-1' and nambakeri (q.v.). or loans (buluu).
7 r ^  cf. nii: ' spiritr and bo (q»v*)# ^  of . nil and ,ii±» 7
7;,t ; 7/ X'-X X X"v 'unload spirit* •
hiing ;:. . :v ~-v . yy learn ' ‘\7 ; V _ /■ I
\;nindi; >s• ' ^teach////’ "7 ’ .■// I
\ .: . ‘ ■/ ._' ’ -v;'
ndo, “ //■* 'V ■.' . \ master, achieve ;^1
noo 7 / be:dirty it *mJU «m
noonx “  ^..•*-• . tix; " XX
■ f ■ 66 ' \ ;: v"nopra .//..v/Y /■/^ '•-- smell (something with 
a nentralv<^pnri.- I
66noora rvyr/. have, a neutral: odour III
noro : y-, ■’ wither ‘7/’// III
h&\mg u  -/y-. - hide • II
nPlcxmdi ■ .7 ;^ J hide  ^ 7' , ' I :
• •; / ■ y  - . . ■ \
nung .yy.:.,y ■/■ ••:•••*-. -  ^hide ' ; II
■ y / ■>/' - i- '
nunku ; ..’/v- * * peel* shave head. II
, / . ■ ■■.' v\ y.* -=■■'-’■
nunku ; ~  ' ' be fat: v III
. \" /• ' Vv/:‘ . ’ ! 
n u m m -  , v . - trace out: II
'-, / ' . y : 'v-.
.ngalasx;.-r — - , glitter /' III
nganxyaa - . - ,4 intends ■ , I
nganyaa , 7/1/V / scratch I
rigelihgeli f sparkle, glimmer } III
^ '. -w-// . ngO^X , ^ ih4;v.yy he bent' / III
ngorintinngorinting/«: scratch away/at. ~ I
/ //'>'
ngunuma > / yrv/,. =; crawl v./'- , III
as^  ^ monyrris, • after a- similar 
• V  ,. .v //;//<-';' -^re^iii^nt^of- the * veth;iismellr in/Englishby ■/•;/; 
; V; ; v Palmer^-^1965:1(3oQ »r cf > seera- and suhkang*
y.' /'■■', ' y p P / P / p P P / :  V P P :';P  ' ' 'yyyy;:' y.' ■/ 274
n 69 y ■■ /■ -y' . :■ >y •■' ■■ ■ '■ •> '■ ■ y-.
/ y .7. nyaama 1 . ~ become grassy III
;-p. / nyaami '7 //P.r -yp; raixP 7 ,7 II
7 ■ ; hyang Pp- have a duty III
p7- nyapi. "7 p lall upon P, III
nyarandi P-/~p dress up py I
nyenj,e7 / ** peel in patterns II
pyente apprpachy P ; . I
• . nyiinyaa *- be beautiful 7 III 7 : /
 ^ vnyimJP  ^ — • eat up, chew.- II
'■'7.;_::;nyxna.p-;;.v; ':P/**; forget . Ill
,7 ' nyxnandi p- cause to forget :I, y E
\7p/7\. .7; ‘ n^hlng' p J« . seek ‘ 7 ^PP_y/P' -• I
7 7py PP nyininikaa ; —  y . ask P y • . I ^
7pP'"' 7';'n^hkbto?vy y -P^ 77 • kneel • 7 P ■ / III
hypyi P/PP7p*yypPykneeI--P ' - .■ p  ■' III
7p7P y 7" y f n^ung '";-.7";'pP-V load/up’ "7 7/7 I (Ref )p 7 :
p/ 7 , paasuwaari ^ sift •. ' /-yy Pr P- . ■ ' ,7 n  p p ■.
:P p7'!p;777-:^'^ aitpipg: '-.7 •. ~ 7;P extend 7 '77/yV 7-7/',; II
{  . J . y paree -;P:rP p  /.prepare • ■' ■ " 'Ii.,
• pWendi 7~P7y make ready . .1 - .
/’ y;p; p .y-'''pasingy Py7'_ /v;p-\:>makd-:;a; siigh-'-tp^ /. yPv p/7.I, ...-P- " •',-/ y 
/ '/7 /^.7^ - ' -':'p^ pepsa<;v-p;'V’ Py ; .weigh ■ y^ ■; PP; Pp7.y. n  - / 7
■ /  /; . ’■ ‘P  ; P  ' 7. ' ' ' 7  77: P  ‘ 7 y  7 jP "  *
P'vy/ vdfp/n;^ PQf 7thd ^bdcret1 signs-taught-
:: P/.7/7 / at7 the /initiatlpn/ceremonies in the bush* p7...
v ^ p o r i p e n g  - ir, \ ; , -V ^ ■■■; ■; II ...... \-‘"v
petu Chop: • , . II ,-v^  -V "
: ypotumpetung - ^  '
•... 'plriyti..’ < •' ' ’■ become confused -> Sr;.' ■ III
pisaali >;become f p n g e i ; £ \ i i I I I  v-
*  ^ , * + 1 '■''S' ' '* •V* *■*■* *ti* ‘i v pq&x_ -' ■*- oump.. J III , .
podimpoding > jump about ' ' III / v:
■ v 'V' ' ;-pOOSbe;:V;v *■ post v;.,f . ■“ I " ' " " £
/ a^a. ; • . [r ':y/. die ,: ' . Ill '
• ; . saabang . — ;*w ‘ race-" . . " ; r:;. ;  ^• . I ■=
saabu . -V:* .;•r'-’':'-*.■ "causey
V;' saareng - a t(pause>-become buried II ‘
“ saasaa ^ - . clear up^ II
r- A':<: saasaa - ; - £ a ^  ill '. 4 ' III .• ' ; .
''i!': ., saata fpllpW'-after, /succeed. ' I
sab a ; — : beStrong. Ill
saba / pull _• • I
■/ ..V' sabari ; . Ill & I (Ref)
", sadaa , ■ / - give alms to . :; I
,’'i safee vf' . —  . . write I ~ ,
sail ; T p r I y \ A ■ ■ _/ ' ' III & I7° ' /
V sal'in^ ■- "/leaef in.prayer ,^ ■ r s\*T■
• Of farm land in preparation for planting*
■ -As d^Class I verb sali combinesJ with a 1cognate1 NP,
. e*g* sallwaatoo fthe prayer time1. , ;
,^ v. j ^ •'W a t o a a i X v I  /'y--:- :y \-
samba ■ — carry 1 I
P.\-v ■': ■ P P • P':.:sangara;;. -: sp'■ *•■ . • - be :dangenons•;;v\f M  Ili?yy~; ■'■:;'-■'”■<■' ’ p ■;
n'.; .; ,U sanliaa:.^;'"'^ ‘^  'y* '^;ta&e; inta account 'I
;;: / : sanbang - - \ f ence round I
' * . santi -? comb., '%P:PPPP ‘ I > V /y:"'
> - • sapi ’;■ y• "■ - ' pit:l fall 'vtpOTXp::'P - III.,. \\ ' 1;/,- ;' ■" V :"
' !- 'take leave III, '/■' ’ ;:.vV'
■;:i.":;^' . sari ;. v:; o ,' II
sariti ~ bargain III
;’■ / v;-sawwng - ; PXr:’ ^cause)yjMpy II;/" ^  ^ r" \ :;-
i:\; ,yyf.\ y\y;'sWundi; ,y;'1'y^-*' _.y. caus.e^ tp/j;bmp- I " \‘;Cy\*'^
'; ^  ■.• ' - . • jump about ■y y  :r;:';/^ -'.^  yyv -,
'•V-; ■ ■y,.; yjy ;'■: ';'’sayi;',^ v;i, >>y^ -y.yyy, return:. vvv. II
By ■ sayindi ■ retuj^;v^
xf'P: :X\:'P ''-■Pj^peB£tp"B^^?,ppPp, i become chief ■  ^"./< \'_‘';III^;- ^ pPv^Pp'^X]
'V,"- seera?^* - y ' /.-•■ bmeliy (sbmet^Ing, 'yv'yyyy ;;>V; Or4;v:-. ■
px-'-p.^ r ., ' ■" V- • ■ y ' y"Px'^  V flagrant) y'" \,/ 'pyspP-P
PpX*:''" " ';b^/fra^i^t ' ; : " \ Vyy.-.y
V ’' y-yyyy; .-■ ' 7xs£evio<>rp/: CX;-\- v:i> pelax, become, ^ relleved^ I^'Kyy^ ’y v. V-v;,
V:1 i■'X:■v^v/y^,y^ ^^vseewoh^ ^^'y-'^mo^e'^'^Qxed 1 .. .,•
h .'" ■ ■ •; ' :■“■. . ns\ \ '-•■ ' -■ - ■ ;■ ■'■ ...; ; '' ^ ' -;•, m  '•■ : ■ •. * v-^ ' .•■ .
; ;; ; ^ .' 1 sang is not; ^ marked f^ or^ ;theC:sb*urce ^ or direction: of y ;. , •.>'
y a tfade®yobjbct as-y1 buy^khd ts&UL* 'aire^ in■ Englishi .
;,':•■■•;■ 72 Also aari. 75 cf. seefu ‘chief* and £aa 'presence1.
;■'', \ cf. treatment of noora. . ^ ' . < ‘VaV S
sele r^yy .climb III
selend! ; * cause to climb I
' - lean Ill
sene y~y'* farm . !y " ‘ • ■> I
yseneyaa - be clean III
yypeneyahdi yy: ■ clean y I
/sehgvyy-- — knock :'y ■ y ; II
. ■ / v- y - ' ■: yy '. • y ■ -v ’■ * , ■
\ sepuryv yy . /«•*••. . chop ' \r I
seyi : - . chop I
sii _ a- sit ;_y . • , :y Ill
sindi - seat .. I
^sil;yy yy -yyy. suit, fit .11
. Y ‘ V' ' v V . * v . ‘ ' ' . '
siiboo /- ,T yy-„ dream ■ . y . y .-.Ill
- V  •• ■ ' - V''- . ■ V  . " ' ' ”  ■
y siibondi - cause to dream I
sximarig ' : have supper III
sximayaa; : ybecbMe long-lived III
siinoo .. -y fall asleep III
siinpyy;y ; (cause)’ become faint II
sika y:y. ' lift up yyy.,,^ . ; II
silayyy y - ' (cause) become afraid: II
y • silandl < y' 1 r.y;y make afraid ‘ y \ I
. sihsin^yr; .. - — " become wet : . \ III
:;si±igyyy-; yy, fv ^  dig out ' ■ II
y&iti ^^yy:'-.;; '• tie, fasten ■ II
y sltindiyy- v — cause to be tied I
■y^AXyy-Yyyy slblkdhgy' :yy-; w cast. a spell: over .- I :
. siyaa - be plenty 7: :y .Ay;:.y y.:..IIIy\ ,y : .
y;yy:y ' ' _/Ppp]p^X^^i±'y- . y m ^  v., I ,-yy. y
■;Vv\; . • , ' ,y:^ysiyaajawn^^y -.■:••■':y..yb$ a^ully plentiful^
pip'I , .ybpyy,;y y  t ■ - :y/^ y>'bestow yupon - *' ■ ■ •' : I
y iyv: ■ v _y -;s6bi y,yy suspect . -'-yy v <■. iii yl ;
y * y' y'yy'yy'-sorLS:‘-‘ >/-; .y agree y .y^ Illy '-.-Ay
yy ’ i; sotike. P ' .y y ~ y  yyquarrel; III
;y\.y *: y.‘ sonto, y ^become unwanted ’lily
yyy, 1 y y soo - puncture, burst II ,
\>y. soobeyaa y '-‘;'yvy- be studious y^y' -.yyy III
yy- soodi y.y.vy-y load up ...yy Avy II \.vy y
y y yy y- sWnbyaa y ~ ; yrelax^ beeomp at ease III
yy' > 1 sobsop y ^,y - .. \ : disagree (with) III & 1 ^  '
Ay bori - leave early '•’"-'■.-'III,
AAAy y yyyy;; * ’y  y. ' -.s * r" "" 77 y  y  .
\yy-y,y sorong ^ —. shoot up' ( III ■ ;
V:- yy’y " y:. sorong ;y-;* ~ ■ ,.y :. lock up, close up ;y . ' II yry ■' -
y ; , /,:;i:^y\.iy_sosb;; a. *. . , . —■ yyyyfiiiyupyy * ■ y, ■“/..■ " II -Ay'\:y
y-v- y / y y y / y ^  : obtain y ,y " •';y:; It^8
y.,y.-.%.yyyf'V-sujiitu;y y;..y ‘^ \ P p :yhw^: ^ y y y y j  III & I (Ref).
y • ■ ntz ■ (■. \ '..i--/"1 ^ •' -■•/: . ■ .' • " ' V/ ■ A". ■ -
::-yyy; cf# ' siyaa and jawu 1 be bad1 -yy y'y.y- yy. A : y ;'y-:
;y "y ■;: 1 disagree with1 yas a Class" 1 verb:. : * ' ? y / ■
y-y’""yyi. ’ ^  Of^^wbedsyarpund.;theyrIdges at the farm. y.yyy' '.-.V'
f; - lyy^yyyy ^  When tliere'Is no object HBpresent the English yyy





















measure: 5 * a A - ; / v y  v II
become cold <y y y :• . y ■. III. 
kiss r l i c k A  y,:- AAAI 





' A;Uhpl^s;abt.)y' ■ A yy
have a I oul' odourA ‘ A */
:a?;
Ay- A V y ' 1, :?y :’II
■ b e A p h 6 ^ ;A':y / A/, III
make short, make close I 
become;secret II
up : yy" A a A"/;!! 
.worr^-Ayy v^‘;vy - _ -yyAyy- Ali: 
bebbmy;bereaved^■'y.y ; y^III"
'AA-A_. " xPpy^i-Px
pound (rice) fromsstalk I
.vy" A . o p  . v'.'v-
haveyeaf ly meal. i.A''" A A
rub
PAb aAciassy I :yerb c
■ yr ]iEy-iy;'pbje^’ position, e#g. sunkardo 1 the month 
; of fasting1, i#e# 'jRamadah. A : ;.:A;V;y'y-v A A'y'_A-- ,■1': ?
A of • treatment of - no ora; /ySf.;:ysut:engAtvSh6rt-*< A ' 
■*'“A a M  presencef • In Ramadan# ' AAyy
' suusuu ;aa • suckle A " ' ^ ' I I
suusundi A' a  ^ suckle ; "ta.; i
suutee - recognise; I
taa : ; - (cause), go . II8^
taama A journey, walk . Ill
y taamandi v A cause to walk.; organise I
taamantaamang/ - ’■"y walk ;around ; y. Ill
/ . 84- :A -A' A A-“a '.yy/./ /A
: taamakupg, - a  - : walk properly- a III
tab! , ■ - .y, cook ■/• . ,11
*■' A/A ■ ’ ■ ■ . ■ A ■ ' : . ■ /' . ' ’ : ■
Ataki r ■ : A strike • II •
talaa . divide, separate II
Atombi pass by A III'
tambindi —•.. cause to pass by A I
tampong - knock down f I
tanka ' (cause) become safe II
tara8^ " meet with, be - found III &. I88
tara - A sweat III
v ' . •' .A's. .. . ■ .• . ,
tafad.ee ^y. A- become late ‘ A III
taradendi make late ;.y A : I
tariyaa be swift A III
8^ 5 A ;A,, .-'-A. ■' • \ ' ' : . <■ • "* . AA
a A With an. oboecf v HP :taa corresponds to- ^ fake*
84- ' / ■ ■* / OC - y
cf • taama and kung *fit,agree1 • ■ - Also tari.
" 86 1 ■ •.1 * yy ’y "a-'1- ' - a. -A a-v!- * • ?.
As a Class III verb 1 be found *, as a Class I verb;
. ‘ineetywith1^  Ihis-verb will be treated in Appendix B
tawu ;; -A ' act. deliberately; ; III
tawung ‘ ...«■* a close . II
tayimaamua A - y ; /perform-tokenWashing 
T PP.; £ or.; prayer A A- III
be8? not be A A . . lypo y
tee "AA/,. A  Agoy across yAy,y. . Ill a
tendi - take across Ayy^ A I
tee •vWy;A. break, shatter 'AA, II
teeling , — A''refer to , ,y -a;. - A,;:I
teemandi88 A- halve , A a  ‘ A  . I 1
tembe . y\ - be. level A.-a r A III 
. tembendi V  > level off A I
tWkpng y -v-yA^  A become quiet ■ : III
tii AAA y/Ay*. A' a  fly A. ' a\, A'' ■" ' 'III'.
” / ! A '' -' ■ A' ,l, ^ A-'. . ,v!-' "/ / ’ ' ,. : .A
tiling . - straighten-  ^ II
tilindi a- v straighten . ■ A I"
timpa y A— a _ • a ■ slap ' I
tinna /.yy' A'-; - aa cause , - A  ' l._
A • A;r‘ ' ■ A A'- " '5 A A". ' ' ■ A- A ' • '
tinysta . . A - : spoil A- II
v A " a--' "a'-.. • ; A .. r ■- A a A. a _ y .
tinyantinyang - ut t er ly spoil A A -II
tinyang r •**./• A . spend ■ the day III.
txpa A' „ roof a A y;AA. '■ A;. I „■
\ ' -A' AAa A ‘ ' / . ■ A . y ' "A .y .
tisoo « sneeze III
8^ :SectidnA4-,&.4#7# A y
88 cf .y t eerna a* half1 .
tplindi aA" , rot , v A aA.aA ' I
toloo y ~ (cause) 06001116
/ .A a ' installed A  ,y AEI
tombong A ~ pick up. . I
tondi . . V - drip : • ,y II
toonyi a ; - provoke ’ A  a I
toora ,- worry, tire II
toorandi A — . A trouble A I
tootoo - cough III
topotoo -/ AA, - look after . A I
torotoro : a .'-a , rub I
tu - A.- (cause) become left
■, behind, (cause) remain II
tulung ; • y - play , : III
tuneng \ _ py-y - sink ’A'-A'- ".III
tunkang . A y; f orge A II
tupi  ^/ .Ay,.,A-  ^a ; spit y y  '': I
tutuu - . - plant;/ ;. A  ■- . II
/ ' A . ■. . .A . . ■ A
tuu , • - pound . y II
tuubi A A-. become converted.; A III
tuubindi - :convert I
tuutuu . // - - erase ‘ Ay I,
v.y ■ - yy- - a - y
wan y — , carry on with I
waafi . . A  A s e l l  v ■ II
waali ‘ yy' / - disagree . y; : Ayy.-. y - III-.'
waanyari A y V  A (cause) become exposed II
wadani - •. call for prayers ' , III
wakili • . ■ decide I I I  & i: (Ref)
'waling"' . ~  /approach ‘ 1 .
w ara /-* • , (cause) be large • II
warandi enlarge I
wasawasa A  - y T descale (fish) 5 ; I
wati - help, aid . ' I
werendende A  - unfold II
wereng A  knot ; II
wisitee -  , search I .
wolojii , A  dribble : . Ill •
woosii -- A  attract sympathy Ay Ill
woyo • .. pour ; / II
wulee . . • - be red A  Ill .
wulendi -  redden . I
wuli / A > g e t . ; u p y / ■' III A
wulindi -  : raise A  I
wuluu . “ /(cause) become born II8? .
wurang ; u n d r e s s . . I ' ■ •
wuri ■ ■' --A A; y howl • - ■. h i  ■ ••' ,
• V • ' ■ A -A y - y - ' • ' ’ ■ • . - A- ■ - y '
wurunda ,-A.y hurl II
•wutu —  (cause) become removed II
8Q . / "• ”■ ■ ; : ■;
wuluu is used of mammals-and grain-bearing c r o p s •
> Without ah object RP it sometimes corresponds to
' give birthV fas in a wuluu ta * she gave b i r t h * •
yaamari advise '.•/• I
 ^■ a' ■ - , ' '• .' 
. yaamu. ; become disturbed ■ III
- .-A;'/,•'•••' •' :
:yaamundi ' tamper with,. disturb I
: yamfa • . ;v ;■ ‘V.r?--: v forgive, allow III-.
;yani:a float . Ill
. yahkanhati, ■ punish I
: yayi. ; mm f wander \ III
. ■: \
yayiyayi : wander around III
ye.emang .: , :j
h r r r - ; : H
disappear . • III
- > .-‘V. yeesiyeesx da.wdle ■III
yele open .. II
yelema ; . ' - change, turn i n
• v /jyelem&hcLi ;: '-i change; . ' £
‘ yilla •••'•/
y - ■ - ' . • v
expect " > " i
■. ;* ' ; - - V
•; yiriwal prosper h i
, yiriwahdi V‘ cause to prosper I
yita ■’J H - show I
yitandi show , ' • . . : . y I
yoolee : ■ go away stealthily III
■. yoora become less III
yooti = :' wheedle; I
yeronda V ■ * * * transport I
• V . ; '/ v>:‘ 
yuiira : become unbalanced
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A p p e n d i x  B -
Frequency of: Occurrence 
■i-" of Selected Verbs ,u.
In ordertoserve a s a  check on, and soconfirmy 
; x; ^; insection 4#2*2.3. i
-yl by examining and takingrhbte of the; possibilities of \ v
J \cpi^ina^ phrdse';;^ .7-^ /^^ '^ :
? shoym by yorbs; i ^  of 'rec9rded;v;ii:'C
iexts^ provided:^;bys.thrbeiirifofmaufca\Were/ptu^^ 
r; ■ ocCurr ences;;bf^  vei^s with or without anobject nominal C i
phrase ribbed* fhe results of this analysis for Certain,
verbs are t^uiafed ip fables 1 y ■.'2:arid3 ,v^ich represent; v 
'r ■>the'findings7^  texts recorded7 by ^ . .i
informants ;l:y^ v :;';’7-
■ " \; \'SiX:;iours;;:bf/ repofdiiigs made by-Ay the main’
 ^ : informdntyn^ the MacCafiAy ; ;:
Ipland fivision,:were checked and all instances of every 7 i 
v e ^  cohtdihed? there noted with details of any object 7 ■ '
accompanying it* Ihose yerbs with the y; 
highest fate of frequency were extracted and are listed 
>,in fable,.iy whichvcites the verbs with; a "translation ^-1'
/^;>!Eriese^ were; unscaiLpted
and spontaneous*
\ ty-yyjyyyyyy-::'yyyyy- yy r^ :?yy s^?
’■ J&ble 1
'•!■' — " . ’: :: /List ,of Selected: Verbs Recording ’
v Instances of Combination with or without 
7 : V : ~’v Nominal Phrase ■■ Informant A ->■"
-j. " I',VvV vy v +0 —0 1 y- V'*v'"y +0 . *-*0 .
:;y’/ Class I Verbs 7 " :;y:-7- y;-y^yv:y 7 7 y .
7 M  33 V>.¥7 y ' . ' * >  ■ 100*00 W -K y--
■^ ■y^ f- buutee * beat I : 77 y - y ^ P r ^  ' ■ ! ' [ ' y 100*00 v ^ ’.yy:’-.-
f >■ V- , dii ‘give1 ^ & 7 ' - y ,  100*00 '.yy'7 ■'> , ‘V y-'7
7y ‘ y ' y  domo * eat1 7^ ;-0- . 100*00 y>-, ■ 7, ■ .*•:.
y y fintindi Itakc out* y . 100*00
■K;;"/'.. - y v fo fsay« : ’ 347 y y 99.71 ‘ v J .29 '
yy ’^ y s $ < y y -  . ^ s y & y - f ' >’.4-q ■ -
S-v'y V  y,Vy jiibee 1 examine1 36 ' 100*00 ~ . 7;
y-vyv 7 landi 1 lay8 15 :-y y.yy, : 100.00 v. •■y' 77 7;:
y lenfe /M o w 1 :y,216yy''v'":'7;:1-r • /^.S^y* y^ . *46
: -y y yyy moyi •hear * 39 •y-r’vir-'^ y ' 100*00 y . - .
■0./ y^■ • ■ • riaati;/bfiM1 ; • 55 -yyyy:'**:^  7'y ■100*00 y / - y■ ■ -*y* ■
noo /master1 184 - : .100*00 - .
y  7 \.yy ' nyining <seekl . ■ .-26 •.••’ .-, 7'y 100*00 . -
yy'7 v- > ••... samba 1 carry1 7yy 73 •* 100*00 y :-y,y ■ *?■' y„
;.y ':^; W i M I  TreturnV 11 'yy v**yy. 100*00 yyy :y~;77
y .  V .  7-yy:vtinria:;-Jcause1 .v ' • <  > :  • •81' ■ ■ 100*00 .' y ; # .  ■
' y^lemandl ;/change1 10’ S-y.V' ;■•.^  yy, y ;^100*00y:y -y «yy
yy:y:y>y.;yy: ''.:''y’yy.y;7vyyy’:yy7yy‘; .■ .yv--,'.y . over.*.
continuation of I^le 4
; ; /■/ . >  +0 ;v ... . +0 .
fa
-0 ■
Glass II Verbs \ / ■ - ,Y'; . r Y\ : '. ’ '"'I ■
bang; fliriisb1- v 82.61
bo ?(cause) go out1 ;1?r53;;: 82.47
bula 1(cause) beeome 
, pltf&ed;* ■ ’ 38 V 46.92 55.08:
£aa * (cause) die* ■ m f 62.50 ,( 57.50
:;50 :"-'^ 58.7&': 61.22
.iaakali 1 (cause)
become confused* 72.00 28.00
kaf u *Increase1 61.54 5.8.46
kati ‘break* 14 C/-53*33:
ke *(cause) come 
about1 379 ,;:7n:v^oM;, 39.94
laa *(cause) lie
K;- ■ down1 ;■ V-: ; 4 27:'; 'k " ■;; 75* 23/; 24.77
loo 4 stand* : /l;/|/57*29:' 42.71
sayi ^return* + ■ 9*57v ■i," 80.45
soe ‘puncture* - v;V61'Sli': 58.89
soto 1 obtain* V-5- 202 ^84*17’:;:■ 15.85
taa^* (cause) go* 115 S m - r '; y  ;3i31.' 86.69
tee *break* '/.'I', ;10 • v^ :6^.29‘:- 35.71
txnyaa ^sboil* 70.00 . 50.00
tu *(cause) become 
-left behind* 57.89 42.11
byer,**




beteyaa 'be good* 19 - 100.00
/
diyamu 'speak* - 29 - ■ mm 100.00
/
finti 'go out' f ■" ‘T’., 50 100.00
futa 'arrive1 - 52 100.00
kuma 'speak' 56 * 100.00
lafi 'want' t r:.| mm /</Lyj 145 - 100.00
munta 'seem* - 270 : - 100.00
naa 'come* 457 100.00
nyaiiK 'have a dutyt _ 166 - 100.00
nyina 1forget' - 54 100.00
•' v ■... ' ■ '
six 'sit ' - 21 100.00
sxyaa 'be plenty' 58, 100.00
song 'agree1 50 100.00
tambi 'pass by' - 52 - ’ 100.00
wuli 'get up* , 24- ■ 100.00
yeiema 'change* ,51 -  ' 100.00
Other Verbs ’■y-ij" ■ ii;
bori 'run* 25 19 56.81 45.19
niki 'hope* 16 4 80.00 20.00
karang 'read' 16 - 100.00 ■ « * *  .......\
karang 'become
 ^educated* -pm 15 100.00
sail 'pray* 4 59 9.50 90.70
tara'meet,find* 92 70 56.79 45.21
2 9 0
T a b l e  2
List o£ Selected Verbs- 
laformant B
%
+0 -0 . +0 -0
Glass I Verbs ’■ -."i ■V'- T- ; *'■
dii ’give* 65 100.00 *■* /-'iv'
f ayi 1 throw* 35 - 100.00 -
fo 'say* 273 2 99.29 •71
,1 e *see* 149 100.00
lamdi 'lay* 10 * 100.00 :^T J v- '[wm'y.-i/-
loadi 'stand* 10 - 100.00 mm< ■
long •know* 96 1 98.97 1.03
moyi 'hear* 35 0m 100.00 ;k’ mm -
noo 'master* 68 \ /"v ... 100.00
sXamba 'carry* 70 100.00 "CX,-- V.-
Glass II Verbs.
bang 'finish* 25 46 35.21 64.79
faa 1(cause) die* 217 59 78.62 .21.38
ke '(cause) come 
, about'
186 124 58.12 41.88
laa '(cause) lie 
down'
82 22 78.85 21.15
Ibo 'stand* 32 64 33.33 66.67
Other Verbs
karang 'read* 5 100.00 -
tara 'meet* 57 12 82.60 17.40
Table 5 
List of Selected Verbs-
Informant C
+0 +0 -0
Class I Verbs .
dii *give* 71 - 100.00 ' mm
fayi •throw1 50 - 100.00 " ■
fo •say1 103 . ; • M f r 100.00 -
,i e •see1
1 mmmmm 56 - 100.00
landi •lay1 4 ,fv. « p * 100.00 -
londi *stand* 8 100.00 " mm ■ ■
loinK *know* 74 ’ - 100.00
moyi *hear1 17 100.00
noo •master1 V>4 00 - 100.00
samba •carry* 56 100.00
Class II Verbs
bans 1finish* 5 13 27.78 72.22
faa *(cause) die* , ?2 — 25 ! 74.22 25.78
ke * (cause) come 
about* 129 rprp’,- 62.62 37.38
laa *(cause) lie 
down*
O-OJ 8 77.14 22.86
loo •stand1 22 35 38.60 61.40
Other Verbs
tara *meet* 91 8 . 91.91 8.09
in the first column and the numbervof appearances of 
these verbs with or without an objbet nominal phrase; V 
in the span of recordings examined in the second and 
third columns respectively* The fourth^andy^Mifth c 
columns indicate the relevant percentages^
To ensure-that the distributional properties of 
the verbs noted were idios^cratic neither to the 
idiolect nor the dialect of A, two further sets of 
narratives were checked;:these; consisted/of four hours 
of recordings, all stories, made by B , aged 22 and 
from Mandori in Baddibu, on the north bank of the river 
bind^  e^roximately seventy miles to the westi:pft;the: home 
of A* and five hours of narratives*ymainly on the 
exploits of past kings and chiefs of the area, provided. 
*>y C, aged 50, who was originally ftdmfBansang, about 
thirty miles to the east hf s' home, but y had l>beh /•;
resident in and r^bund y-the c^ital^ 
previous fifteen years#
Since an ^ examination oi pib texts of B and C 
revealed that verbs which ;yWer eii common; in;;recbrdinga; 
made by A were also, with £ew tbx<ieptibns^^^of; frequent? 
bccOTt^ce^^ in; theirs, td enablb "acomparison^
■of;jyerbb:r^fiich'yap^ throughout the three
^ One of th.ese: was karang 1 read * or ^become educated * V 
which had only a sporadic distribution in the texts
fcv'pfc ;B :'a3advbi;:"X';.;'-^-;7-T V y y-W'! A! '~Sv •/ ‘'
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/ groups of narratives," those verbs; were;ts&eifin^ 
account for Tables 2 and 3 whiPh would aif^
-;y;v: 'yyeyaluation for purposes of comparison because of their
^ t h e  recording 
; examination* The commonest verbs listed in Table 1
thus provided the set ,of verbs whose distribution^was'Vy;
■ to be checked for ’Tables 2 and 3*
^ e  .Class''dll^'^e3?bs''were^er^irsly -regul8^y;ih';the;y':
;:'y:’y’ ; ? rpcordia^ y-'^ r
phrase; for this reason only -aselection;,-ofClass.yljl ;::y:;
%yv;. ‘,;;y; ; ybrb^ ormart A is given with figures of theiry<
' y - • Within this selection finti and yelema 
■ ! are to be noted since the derived forms of these verbs;' ‘
y f fintindi and yelemandiy listed -under y'
the Class I verbs, provide their causative coxuiterpartsy ! 
yy’S V ;: The percentages derivable from the occurrences; of
y f^nt indi y as agaihsfefinti and yelemandi as against
;y;:yy;"' yelema* 49*17 ydnd y ^ * y 5 9^re>soective3^ y,; are within the
range of those arrived at for the instances of the 
C las s II verb s with an object * ^.;y'y;y . '■ vvy:-
y\; •>;; Altii<^^'ysd)solutelyy identical figurbs fpr;ythe\’v::vy’.^ 
appearance of a Class;-lly verfrywitd or without an y 
‘ object. nominal phr ase cPtfLd n^ ejected*->some’ -.of,- . y!y
y^ '^^the'ymore uneven ratios found in the three tables for 
'V:';. y'y';, thayCljass;; II verbs are explainable as the result of ' ;-yy Cv: vyy yy=
; : \; - divided ftmctionc or as the^Jcbnsequehcevof 5spine^  specisil ;^ y -
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. feature of the verb,: grammatipafypr: aeniantio• Thus, 
v ; foryinformaht: A the percehtajgeb^?felating to the y :
appearance of an object nominal phrase with:the verbs y y y 
bo and sayi are artificially low since their function 
y as transitiyes is shared by thoseyyerbh derived 
them by suffixation* bondi :and/ saylndi*- If the //; 
distributibhy bf the latteristaken into account * 
more even figures of 38*46$ and 3^5*09$ respectively /yy
for/the instances of the presence of an obji ecty withy the yyyy/'//:/ 
simple , verbs of their suffixed derivatives'eybbtdined*;;/:y 
Similarlyv/i^ Tables 2: and /g.*-/1If;the figTOes for lbndi^^^^^:^^ y^^ ^^^x- ■ 
are added toy the fig for tfcJ^Pparancef^yy ^////yy*/^
• loo withTan: ot^ of \39*6^ y ;dnd/:^
; obtained fpr the ycomb totals of the number ofyy:
instances :,pfthe ypresence 6f yah object; with they simple 
yofvderited in/ih^ ^^  B and C provided;, \
if the/unlistbd figure/of/M^ of ibndi in
/- ;yy?,rihe■ recordings e^iyi^ofmanf iAyiscombined with the / - ^ {v,; . 
number bf inbbarices of loo with an object in the same 
-• recording^, the slightly highefypercehtagey of 59*41 y 
over the occurrences without an/objectnominal .phrase / 
is obtained* In contrast, the percentages/wOrk^
••/for:the/'presence^dfanyobjeet ..nominal;phrasewithythey/y;y;y'-:-y;^  
y-'; verb /laa in all of/the three ; sets oftexts are --t/-/\
/ y artificiall^ iowf/as the occurrencos of the verb derived / 
from it * landi * in the recordings pf; the threein^
r A*:---. -A.'" ■ . y/;A ■' ^  295
show*Addition of the number of instances of landi to 
the figure obtained for the occurrence of laa with an 
accompanying object nominal phrase in the three sets 
of texts would yield percentages of 78*23, 80*70 and 
79*50 respectively compared with the figures arrived 
at for the frequency of laa without ah object* These 
percentages, Which show a high degree of accord in the 
distribution of laa and its derivative in the speech of 
the three informants in fluctuating only within the 
range of about 2$, are consistently high and reflect 
the frequency with which laa combines with a reflexive 
pronominal in object position, as in a y'ee laa 1he 
lay down1 or *he laid himself down*.^
.Consistency of usage in the distribution of.the 
three verbs bang, faa and ke throughout the narratives 
is also observable. The tendency of bang to appear 
more often without * and faa to appear more often with, 
an object nominal phrase is linked to special features 
which these verbs have in. common when they are used to 
refer to similar sets of events* When no object, nominal 
phrase is present, bang has-the more■restricted and
^ loo does not so frequently combine with a reflexive 
pronominal; when it does there is a, slight change of 
meaning to 1make a stand1% as in A  y 1ee loo fhe made 
a stand1 or 1 he was firm* (cf. a loo ta .'he stood (up)1).
narrower sense.of termination of life in some contexts; 
in this sense it then cprresponds with faa* becoming; - 
almost a substitute f or /this verb/when appearing without 
an obj ecti faa* however ^ as the figures show^ tends to 
appear more often with an object than without one; this 
seems to indicatea;-marked./preferenceAphAitoe/p^ 
the three speakers for faa over b^ ilg;Twhen/'^ //6bt1:ect 
nominal phrase Is present and for bang over faa when no 
spph phrase yis prbsesat • - By contrast, there may be no 
other explanation for the slightly higher.proportion 
of appearances of ke with an object than withoiit one 
than that: the speaker s chos e, where ever possible , to 
name the iiistigator or/jeff ective cause in clauses which 
contained this verb* Buch ^ an explanation could then 
Apply'toA^e/iuse/bf those verbs of Glass II listed in 
Table 1 which are more commonly found with an attendant 
object nominal please: than without one, such as jaakali*
4 ✓bang may well be used as a non-taboo, apotropaic 
y A e u p h e m i s t i c  faa, witli its 
AA:morbvm8^ ed;/as^^^ the Aa- ;
proliferation of circumlocutions within this semantic 
Ay r as 1 pass away/over1 or * go to
sleep1 )* ■ ' •
// Although it has no bearing on the ratios involved, it 
Ais noticeable that faaAoftbnArefersto/&edt3i brought ; 
about by physical violence and bang vtp:;/^ eatliAwhere 
such externally induced causes are absent* /,
/'■/ :A/AA/ kafu* soo* sotO« tee* tinyaa .and tu*Ay/ .Ay Ay /-A/AA Aa/
;?;'y —/.A,A- Although fairly eveh/piTOporfcionsAr^
verbs ;buia yahd katl* there was some unevenness in/the ;A ■
/"/figures ■ obtained for taa* No adequate explanation for
AA/AA/Aa VAA; this was found, though a similar/unevenness was/also-'A :/y>
y to be seen in/ the: prppon the. figures for naa
//A.;- A/yy.t ,-A.''^ ih/bhe/;6las^ Table 1 "over thopeAforAItsy-
Abausative countefpaft *^^ naati* a Glass I verb*A-Thefre A AA
//AA was thus a marked preference on the part of informant. .-/;/
/ / Ay '‘A//,AAtp:refer to unacopmpaniedv^--rather than^ accbmpahied, y
departure and arrival.^
A/A/A' A./ Apart from the verbs f a y  de; andlofe-All the Glass A
A/ ■Iyverbs In Table lywere fegular, consistently appearing ; ./A
* v A 1A - /with an object nominal phrase* Oneinstanceeach-'.for/yyAA/AA:
yr\yAA'AyA;y.s fo* jeandy;l ^ g ./was/recbrded vfee no obnectAnomihal ,A AAA A
a % A Ay y - v Aphrase:."wasA.pf eeentiyAAAAyyA yy y A/A/ ■ y/: .-; - y ; : yy;/..Ay / / ^
’ Ba* // wo too buka fo baake/y^
A/AA/ .-/A- A^:a/A A that name . ind/habAAAyaasA^ y
- yAAy- yyy /yyyyy neg/non-fut
; /y- y >;ftEatyyname is not much used* A/a
A A A:':yy:§trpbtpref/:;yb^ 1a with: adjunct ;ofAmanner* ../A-' A/Aa
^ ; But ■. although/ bhisy wps / als oA'true yin /thec as e of bo, ,,'
A with ;a gr eater frequency; of this /Verby withdut^;any A aa A AA.
object than with, even if the figurefor/bondi is 
; taken' intoAaqdpunb^^ f inti over
fintindi* where almost equal.percentages obtained*
' a v -A; A 'A-A / '■■//;> .v A-//; .A/'- ' A . , ,//• ;/ // a 'A. .'A'-' A /  ■' 29 &
Bb. // maanyoo ja ' ta // VbCl Type 1b. A
, bride+det. see ind/cmpl
. pos/past . A . ; '  A" : ' ‘ ' A ' - - A A .
1 the bride was seen1 AA'Aa/' .... a A /' ■'/; //'
Be. // a long ta // VbCl Type 1b.
. 3s know ind/cmpl • . //■ • ■ y AA/a/A'
"■ -A-'A / a - A; AA a / A a ' , v  pos/past ''A- , - a A A a  . - A v ■a  ■ A ' : " / A
!it was known1 or •it is; known* (see section
A/.; / , a ‘ ,a .'-AA ,'a / y. w:/,; A/ : : a  A 6.1*3.). a, a;:a
A ^or the Class I verbs in Table 2 a similar patternA
/ was obseryab1e, all but two of the verbs being regularly A 
combined with an object nominal phrase. The exceptions 
were* as in Table /1 . found with fo and long: A
Bd. //: faniyaa ;bika fo jang // VbCl Type la
A: . '•/ !' : , • ; \ / A-: with adjunct '
/A''AA/ AA/AA lying ind/hab say this of place. -/. A
;yA'- A y/.A/A neg/non-fut place a /aa/a -^ A/A
•lies are not spoken here*
Be. // toonyaa ka fo jang // VbCl Type 1a A
A A a  - /A, . .  "A' - A ' /'A * / A v  A a  a  A  with adjunct -A-— /
truth ind/hab say this of place,
pos/non-fut place
■-/: A A a ^ / A  •truth is spoken here1 a.-;A A
• Bf. // A musoo bika long // VbCl Type 1a.
woman* ind/hab know
A'A-A a A det. neg/non-f ut ' . : . A ’
• woman is not known1 (i.e. women are fickle or A/A' /■'
unpredictable) * , *
(bika is the Baddibu equivalent of Mac Car thy Island •; /
A b u k a .) A / - A A  Ay/A /.
It seems that for informants; A and B the encroachment
of the/Class I verbs on the distributional characteristics
A A /// .//AA/of Class II verbs* nblied in/s s
slight and restricted to the three most common verbs 
:a  AA;:a -a . a / / of Class I -found ;ihAtEe;:"hahfatiVes*/If Adh/'attemptyds/A'^ .A ///// 
////A/■ made to quantify the degree of this encroachraent, as
/. A; is done in Tables 1 and 2, the results wduld appear to a.j;
AA, _ :■ A/A : V"/indicat ,y as was . suggested/in/; section 4.2.2.4.*/Aa’///'
aa a  /;ty/)e^ining8' of;A:passxve voice are emerging, then; A Ay 
■aa// AyA/aA/^Eis/fi^Q^ in its dnitiel stage. It is to '-/A//
// y,A'A : Abe ,f urttxer noted that although; t^ act eristic ■ ay// .
:/ A  A A distribution of the verbs fo, tje and long cited in a 
/a/. v A (3a)AtoZ probably/referable to ■ an/encroachment// /Aa
/ A:/ /a a  ;;A on the/ co^ihatorialypossibilitiesAbf the Class II;/ A/ 'A/''
• / verbs,: a^/alt interpfetation /fdr the uncommon /., y
!// / /Ay . Ay: distfibutiohAof /the verbs- fo! and l ^ g  iih citations A 
/: (Bd) to (Bf) could be proposed. In these clauses a
■ / / yAAdeterminin^ be the aphoristic, almost
/ Ay / proverbial, character of the utterances and the lack
y/ A;-: ■ ■ ;/of/■fegularitV-iE-'the' syntax here could then be attributed 
to the greater freedom/in/possible syntactic organisation 
which is allowable Ain the case /of/proverbs in contrast /
;/ /// / /;/ /with the/more rule^oiihd orgeuiisation: f o\md/in/narratives.^/
greater:flexibility which,; with/prove^ a
Aav a a y a / for: brevity as a A — . /aa.// 
/^ A a / mnemonic device also extends to songs, where syntax is 
A//- / / often sacrificed td^ the/demands :p^  //;/ ■r///.:A.//
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. . But whichever interp2?etation is adopted this need not
infiuehce the tentative conclusions which will be 
; ■ , : : reached below on the basis of the.patterns which emerge
from the figures givehiin' thei-tiiipee:/t,ables'-..on the 
■ possible source of this dis tributional encroachment • / - 
- ; shown by some verbs. *•' ’ \
; H;: With the narratives provided by informant C the .«
. \ • irregularities noted in the use of the three Glass I
verbs in the ^ informants A and B disappear
and all the Glass I verbs listed there consistently 
s appear with an ob j ect nominal phrase# Comment is required 
• on ihe significance of this#
; ■ Mention was made in section 4#2.2#4# of the effect ;
V v ■ . of the passive in English or Brench in possibly being
iiifluential in the emergence of a passive voice in
Mandihka# There seems to be some justification for 
; attributing influence ;tb this source since the anomalies
which ajopear in the narratives examined are found in . 
those recorded by informants A and B but not in those 
' • provided by ?C#: ;  ^ : : •/'" •.
Informant ily: a school-teacher, was fluent in .
.■ English and had used it since the age of about eight, 
at school and later in college and in his teaching, 
though he did not use it at home, where his family were : 
mono-lingual and spoke only Mandinka# Informant B was 
not so fluent and. had never received formal training in
English*,^ been learning 3^glishvi^ormally
; for about a year when the recordings were made# But, the 
third informant, who was about thirty years older than 
.A';and B,knew^no English. Moreover, his professio*n'.'‘,as 
a griot or bard, Juloo, required him to narrate the 
exploits of historical or semi-historical personages 
and the genealogies of the-more important families- in 
the area and, in so doing, serve as a guardian of the 
traditions of the people and the deeds of their kings
' 'o. ■./ ...‘V Q  .-.v ■’ ' . "
and chiefs# .This essentially conservative role would
tend to reinforce conservatism in language matters, and
while archaisms, whether lexical or syntactic, were not
q
obvious in the narratives he provided , it was to be 
expected that neologisms, more recent loans;and any 
innovation in syntactic matters would be deliberately 
avoided. This is borne out by the strict regularity 
found in his speech in the use of the Class I verbsi;A ^
■ The griot serves a long apprenticeship and is attached, 
':tl.a^.eit';from an early age, to an experienced musician, 
who trains him and passes on to him those storieS;;and^ 
genealogies which are of cultural importance to the
A similar situation, noted by Bird (1970), v 
holds for the griot in Bambara society.
There appeared to be some uncommon ;lexical items and 
unusual syntax in'the songs which served as a theme 
for some of the narratives but these songs were not 
analysed and are not taken into account: for the ratios 
arrived at in Table 3*
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As the findings for the distribution of the Glass 
I verbs show, sociological considerations appear to be ; 
of importance in any assessment of influences in this; 
.part of the language, at the syntactic level* These 
considerations cover such:factors as age, social and; 
educational-background and professional status and, 
since they have a bearing on certain developments in 
the language, are to be taken into account. :
As a final ‘-group* of verbs to be mentioned are  ^
those listed under 1 other verbs1 in the three tables.
In Table; 3 the higher.proportion of instances of 
tara with an object than without one compared with the 
figures obtained for tar a in the narratives recorded by 
the other two informants would seem to argue' for the 
origin of tara as a Glass 1 verb which, even in the ; ; 
speech of informant 0, was.assuming the properties of 
. combination.of a Glass II verb even though, as noted in 
section 4*2.2*4., there was present in the transitivity 
function of this verb no element of causation. The 
percentages obtained for informants A and B for the • :
distributioh of this verb serve to indicate the extent
'IQ ■ - ‘ ■' ./• ‘
. ’ It is significant that dii 1 give1 did not occur in 
the corpus without an object nominal phrase but ,
• a dxi ta keo la * she Was given to the husband (in 
. marriage) 1 Was noticed, in a news bulletin given on 
;' Radio Gambia, where announcers are required to be 
fluent in English,. . . . ^
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to which this overlap has taken place* : \ '
karang, whether with the, meaning 1 read1 or 1become : 
educated*, wasnot. commpn in the texts recorded by B 
:and C, though it was moderat ely frequent in the texts. 
recorded by A* : - : '
For informant A bori as a reflexive verb was of 
slightly higher.frequency than; as a Class III verb, 
while jiki/appeared more /commonly with 1 an obj ect and 
sali without an object• ••,•
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